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REGULAR SESSION

GENERAL ASSEMBLY *

MYX 2l' 1?75

PRESIDENT:

The hour of2.

3.

4.

5. FATHER CASSADY:

6. $

i. PRESIDENT:

8.

9. . Journal.

niée having arrived, the Senate.will come to order.

The prayer will be by Father Huqh P.ocaisidy of the Blessed Sacrament
J

Church, Springfield, Illinois.

(Prayer given by Father Cassidy)

lt's me, oh Lord, standing in a need of prayer. Reading of the

Senator Johns.

lO. SENATOR JOHNS:
11 Thank youz Mr. President. I move that reading a'nd approval'of the

12. Journals of Thursday, May the 1st, Fridayr May the 2nd, Tuesday, May the

*6th, Friday, May the 16th, Monday, M>y the 19th, Tuesday, May the 20th,

14 all 1975,be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.
* ' *

' 

*' .

15. PRESIDENT:

:ou heard Lhe mokion. ' All in fuvor willqs.uy Ay'u. Gppw>=G Noy.

17. The Ayes have it. The motion is carried. Committee Reports.

l8. SECRETARY)

l9. Senator Donnewaldr Chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns the

2c. following bill/ to- Commiktee:

21. Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - House Bills 170,

22. 911, 1787, 2170, 2763, 2768; Appropriations - Sinate Bill 1497, House

Bills 110: 176, 942, 964 and 2998; Education - House Bills 858, 922,

2155, '2ï57, 2872) Elections and Reapportionment - House Bills 145,24
. , . .

25 378, 628, 782, 963 and 10307 Executive - House Bills 501, 512, 566,

894, 1230, 1232, 1237: 1529 ànd 17887 Finance and Credit Reguldtion -
26.

House Bill 952; Insurance and Licensed Activities - House Bill 3677
27.

Judiciary - House Bills 155, 175, 382, 504, 563, 768, 1246,
28. , . .

1247, 1248/ 1357; Labor and Conrerce - House Bill 160, 2.-.2868 and

2869; Local Government - House Bill 216, 316, 372, 5544 640, 641, 679,
30.

886, 940, 1097, 1255, 1269, 2236, 2237, 2875: Pensions: Persqnnel and
:5 .1. . . . .

Veterank Affairs - House Bills 674, 689: 1808,.1810, 1849; Public 11ea1th,

Welfare and Corrections - House Bill 682, 1244, 1479, 2982) Revenue



' 
House Bill 164, 557, 569, 752r 847, 2617; Transportation - House Bill1

. . 
'

111, 322, 756, 829, 1468, 2210, 2218:.2221, 2222 and 2224. .' .2
. . .

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR LANE) .3
.

. Message Trom the House. ' '4
.

SECRETARY: ' .5
.

A Message fron the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk..6
. ( .

Mr. Presideqt.- I am directe; to inform the Senate that the House7. .

' of Representatives ha> passed bills of the following titles, in the8
. . .

. passaqe of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate,9
. .

to-wit: ' ' . .l0
.

House Bill 1103, 1109, 1124, 1127: 1129, 1133, 1137, 1146, 1152, 'll
. .

1155, ll6i, 1165: 1168, 1174, 1179/ 1181, 1182, 1183, 1114', 1-185, 1186,l2
.

1187: 1188, 1189, 1190, 1191, 1192, 1193/ 1194, 1195, 1196, 1197, 1198,
l3. ,

1200: 1201, 1203, 1204, 1208, 1209, 1211, 1213, 1214, 1215, 1216, 1220,lj'. .

1224, 1228, 1131, 1236, 1238, 1240, 12t5, 1249, 1265, 1275, 1280, 1281,l5
.

1284, 1285, 1286, 1289, 1292, 1323, 1324 and 1367.
. l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE) .l7
. .

House Bills on 1st reading. .House Bill 165, Senator Donnewald.
l8. . .

SECRETARY: ' '
l9.

. HOuSe Bill..wHouse Bill .165. '20
.

(S'ecretary reads title of'bill)21
. 

'

lst reading of the bill. ' .
22.
. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE) .23

.

House Bill 745, Senator Buzbee. . '
24.

SECRETARY: '
25.

House Bill 745.
26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2 7 ' ' . -* . .

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR LANE) .
29 ' ' '

Harris . . 'House Bill 789: Senator
30. . '

SECRETARY: ' , .
3 ) . '

House Bill 789.
' 32. '

(Secretary reads title of bill)
3 3 ;q



' 

1. lst reading of the bill.

2 ' .. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR
. LM E) .

llouse Bill 9 80 , Senator Welsh .

4 . SECRETARY :

s* House Bill 980.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR LANE)

House Bill.l035, Senator Dougherky.

l0. SECRsTARY:

ll. House Bill 1035.

l2. (secretary reads title of bill)

13. lst reading of the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

House Bill.l043, Senator Lelke.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. House Bill 1043.

1
.8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER:- (SENATOR LANE)

2l. House 'Bill 1044, Senator Lemke.

' 
SECRETARY:

23. Hovse Bill 1044.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. 1st reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

House Bill 1045, Senator Lemke.

78 SECPUTARY:

29. House Bill 1045.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

' 32. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR LANE)

33k House Bill 1055, Senator Rock.

3

*
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' . . 

'

 ' .

. SECRETARY: .

2. Bouse Bill 1055. .. ' ' ' '

3.' (secretary reads title of bill) '
4 lst reading of the bill. '

. @

' 5. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR LANE)
6. SHouse Bill 1057, Senator Johns. . '

1 SECRETARY: ' ' '

8. House Bill 1057. .

9. (secretary reads title of bill) .

l0. lst reading of the bill.

ll. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR LANE)

l2. HoMse Bill 1092, Senator Lemke.

l3. SECRETARY: .

14.. House Bill 1092. . . .

15. (Secretary reads title of biTl) '
' l6. lst readxnq ol the bill.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR LANE) . '

18. House Bill 17 ...89, Senator'ozinga. . '

19. SECRETARY:

20. Nouse Bill 1789. .

2l. (Secretary reads title of bill) ' ..i

22. lst reading of the bill.
'23 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENAT6R LAxE)

24. Senator Sommer. '

25. SENATOR SOMMRR:

26. Mr. President, someone stole my yes and no buttons over Ehe night.

27. Whoevsr hqs got themg would they return them. There will be a reward.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE) . .

29 There's a red and green button Ln the ashtrày up here. House '

3o. .Bill 840, Senator Romano.

3) SECRETARY: ' '

' 32. House Bill 840.

aa;: (Secrctary reads title of bill)

l
. 4 -
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y '' 1st reading of the bill 
.

2 '- ' PRESIDING OFFICER: 
. (SENATOR LANE)

' 3.. House sill 1034
, senator shapiro.

4. sEcRsTany:

5- uèuse Bilz
- -uouse Bi11 1c34.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
7 - - - - 'r : - - ' . . . 2 - *- lst réàdlné Bf %he bk'11.
8. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

House Bill 1037, Senator Welsh.

l0. 'SECRETARY:

ll. House Bill 1037
.

l2' (secretary reads title of bill)

l3. '1st reading of the bill.
l4. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)
15. senator'k7elsh ;

lb- SENATOR wELsH:

l7. ' f the senate to advance HouseMk. Presidentz I would seek leave o
Bill 1037 to the okder of 2nd reading without reference to committee.

19 ' '- It is the same bill as- w -that we passed out of here, Senate Bill 449,

20. d out of here forty- six to nothing April 25th. âeekthat we passe ,

21. .that leave
, Mr. Pyesident.

22. slozxs oàpzcsa: (sExAToR LAuE)pRs

23. senator welsh has moved to suspend the rules, to-a to advance House

24. Bill 1037 to the order of 2nd reading
. Is there leave? teave is grantèd.

2nd reading. House Bill 1079, Senator Palmer.

26. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1079.

(Secretarv28.

29.

reads kitle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

House Bill 1086, Senator Demuzio.'

32. SECRETARY:

33 ;'' Houso . Bi 11 10 8 6 .

5
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of thé bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR LANEI'

House Bill 1089, Senator Dougherty.

5. SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 1089.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

'' lst readi'k/-df'tfe bill.8.
9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

lc. House Bill 1092, Senator Netsch. Take that out of the record.

11 Itls already been read. Senator Dougherty.

12 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

1. would like to have the House Bill 1035 advanced to the order of

l4. 2nd reading without reference for the reason this bill is...the counter-

part to thip bill has already passed the Senate.

*16. PRESI&ING OFPICER: (SENATOR LANE)

Senator Dougherty has moved to suspend the rules for the purpose

l8. of advancing House Bill 1035 to the order of 2nd reading. Is there

l9. leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 1117, Senator Kosinski.

SECRETARY:

21. House Bill 1117.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. lst reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

25 House Bill 1577, Senator Mcrris.

SECRETARY:

27 House Bill 15...

28 PRESIDIUG OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

7q Eor what...for what purpose does Senator Kosinski arise?

SENATOR KOSINSKI: .

Mr. Presidentkand members of the Senate, I would like to move l'Iouse
S) .). . .

Bill 1117. It's almost identical as the bill that passed from the

' on the probation efficer's raise. And Iîd like to move it into 2nd.

6 f

. ... *''r:*-M *rr> .:7vr!Y - 'v:erem'tr. . s . . .. . c.o . .xzrv v e.l .av rvm- w cawxejvrv wx . ,. . o . . ..,. . nyjpnr lwnyyjiym iv ybyv..xuy



j. . - , .

j '' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR IZANE) ! .

2. senator Kosinski has moved the -- -advance nouse Bill ll7...to .
l ' 1 ' '
, j '' * 

. suspend the rules and move House Bill 1117 to ihe order of 2nd reading.
4 . '.* Is there leave? 'Leave is granted. House 9i11 15.77, Senator Morris.

5- sscRsTARv: .

6 '* lllouse Bill 1577 
. 

'

7 . .* 
. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8 .' lst reading of the bill .

9 . '* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

l0. House Bill 2720, senator wooten. . .

ll. ' 'SECRETARY:

l2' il1 27ao. ' '
House B

l3. . ' d title of bill)(secretary rea s

l4. zst reading of the bill
.

l5. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

16 '- nouse sill 525, Senator klewhouse. .

17 ' .' SECRETARY:

l8. House Bizl sas. 
' '

19. .tsecretary reads title of bill) .

20. ' bill1st reading of the . .

2l. R:. (ssxAToR LANE)PRESIDING OFFICE ;

22 .* House Bill 1041, Senatqr Kenney. Hall.

23 . '' SECRETARY:

24. i11 1041
. 

' 
.House B

25. (secretary reads title of bill) '

26. i f the bill. 
' 

' 
'lst read ng o

27. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR LANE)
28 ill 1042 senator Kenney Hall. ' '. House B ,

29. SECRETARY: . '

30. House Bill 1042. ' .

31. (secretary reads title of bi1l) ' ' '

32. 1st reading of the bill.'

33:: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE) ' .

y ' '
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House Bill 2571, kenator Weaver.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2571.

(secreiary reads title of b.i11)

5. lst reàding of the bill.

6. PRESiDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)
7. House Bill 2706, Senator Gralam.
8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 2706.

10 (Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

12. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR LANE)

13. House Bill 2708, Senator Graham.

l4. SECRETARY:

. l5. House Bil1 2708.

l6. .tsecretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

l8. House Bill 2709, Senator Regner.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Hopse

21 (secret:'ry reads title of bill)

22. 1st reading' of the bill.

2). PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR LANE)

24. House Bill 182, Senator Knuppel.

25. SECRETARY:

House Bill 182.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7:. 2qt reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANEI'

30. House Bill 354, Senator Knuppel.

31. SECRETARY:

32. House Bill 354.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Bill 2709.
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.1st reading of the bill.
.2 ') ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)
' 
3 .* House Bill 2286

, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY!
5. 'House Bill 2286.

6. as title of bill)(Secretary rea

lsE reading of the bill.
a '* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)
9* House Bill 2395

, S'enator Knuppel.

l0. sscnzvaRy:

ll. House Bill 2395
.

l2. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

l4. ppzszozxc oFFzcER: (ssNAToR LANE)

l5. ' Bruce.. ' House Bill 654, Senator

l6. sscRavaRv:

l7. uouse sill 6s4.

l8. (secreta'ry reads title of bill)

ln '' lst reading of tie bill.
20. pssszozuc oeFIcER: (SENATOR LAxE)

21 '' House Bill 893, Senator Bruce.
22. sscasvaav:

House Bill 803.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst readinq of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

27. House Bi11 1047, Senator Brady.

28. sscqEThpv,

House Bi11 1047.

30. (secretary reads title bf bill)

'3.1. - 1st reading . of the bill.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)

. 33:' House.Bill 1416, Senator..wllouse Bill 1416, Senator Bruce.

9
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bill 1416.

(Secretary reads title of.bill)

4. lst reading of the bill.

s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LANE)
6. Do any'other senators have.House Bills on 1st reading tha: they

l7. wish to advance?

8. PRESIDENT:

9. What purpose does Senator Carroll arise?

10. SENATOR CARROLL:
1l. I would ask leave, Mr. Presidenk: ko be added as a cosponsor to

y2 Senate Bill 1396. I have discussed it with the chief sponsor.

13 PRESIDENT:
Is there leave? Leave is grantéd. Senate Bills on 2nd reading.

S te Bill 5 Senator Mitchler. Senate Bill 9, Sekator Donnewald.l5. ena. '

k6. Senate Bill 337: Senator Douqherty. Senate Bill 348, Senator Course.

l7. Senate Bill 397, Senator Buzbee. Senate Bill 429, Senator Fawell.

l8. Senate Bill 4724 Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 477, Senator Egan. Senator

.
19. Bruce, did you..ogoing to move 4727 477, Senator zgan. Senate Bill

20. 505, Senator Bruce. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

22. senate Bill 505.

23. (Secretary begins reading title of bil1)...

PRESIDENT:

What' purpose does Senaior Graham arise?25
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
Mr.' President, some of ou: members that have some proposed amend-

28. ments to 505 that We'd like to have considered: apd I see that one of

21kekll is zkol or, lhun rloor . I wondar if Sanakor Pruca vzauld flttend '

us the courtesy of waiting until senator Hall and some get here, and
30.

we could revert to this bill a little bit later.
3). .

PRESIDEHT:32. .

3J; Sanator Bruce, what is your pleasure? I think it's pretty Well
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1. established what iime we start. Senator Bruce.
. !
SENATOR BRUCE: !

'3. Well, today is Wednesday. 1...1 don't iant to inconvenience any-

1. one. I wonder if we could adopt the committee amendments and come

back to this on 3rd reading. I 11 ring ack for any amendments

6. you want to offer. '
j '

7. PRESIDENT:

Senator.Graham.

9. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l0. I could tel.l you what I wish you'd do with it, but khat...khat's

what you want to do. 1111 try to help you so it's not painful. I

l2. h'e has control of his own bill, and if thak's what he-ohose+, that's

13. what hq can do, but we'd like to discuss it: and we want that

l4. and it's...senator Byuce.

l5. SENATOR BRUCE:

à6. I've said 1'11 bring the bill back, but it is Wednesday. 1...1

have no p' roblei bringing the bill back from 3rd reading ko 2nd, but 1'

18. do want to adopt the committee amendment and not lose a d#y today.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Read the bill. Did you finish reading it?

22.

23.

14.

25.

SECRETARY:

No, I didn't finish, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 505.

(Secretary begins reading title of bill)...27
.

28 PRESIDENT:

:9. Senace Lill 5ô5...5e:2ake'Bill 505.

SECRETARY)30.
senate' Bill 505.3 1 

.

Xsecretary reads title of bill)

2 d reading of the bill . Committee on Education of f ers two amendmenks .n
3 3 ;

11
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCX:

Yes Mr. President, Amendment No. l chknges the percentage of

requïred to have an election from fifteep to' thlrty peréenk and changes

it.o.the time limits from sixty days to forty-five days. Move its
ç

' 

. 
*

adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce moves the adoption of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 505. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Amendment No.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

Yes, Mr. Presidenk, Senator Fawell and thè Schaol Board Association

l5. pointed out'that in the event thaf no representative, the choice, no

ï6. resentative does...receives a mqjority of the ballots, there should not

17. an election for twelvq months, and it clarifies the language. Frankly,

18. had not read it that way, but I think they have a good point, and I

would move its adoption.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Any further discussion? Senator Bruce moves the adoption of

2.2. ment No. 2 to Senate Bill 505. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

23. 'Ayes have Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments?

24. 3rd reading. Well, that's what asked. Any further amendments? Well,

hefll bring the bill back. If welre not ready, wedll go tousomething

26. else. Senate Bill 510, Senatcr Kenneth Hall. Senate D1ll 633, senator

27. Hynes. Senate Bill 634, Senator Hynes. Senate Bill 66...no, 699,

28. Senafor Shapiro. Senate Bill 855, Sènator Graham. Senate Bill 1286,

Senatu).c Grullczzlt . Zcna t;ci Dill 132 4 , Sanatcr r'uzbc'o . Senatc'r Puzhee .

30 SENATOR BUZBEE:
Mr. President, are we going to get back to the order of Senate

Bills on 2nd anytime today?

PRESIDENT:33i

senator Bruce.

SENATO: BRUCE:

12
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It is likely. If you are ready, I would advise you...1.

2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

I.u .I'm not ready. I 'have sôpe amendments...

4.

'5

PRESIbENT:

Fine. A1l

7.

û.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

right. Pine. Welll get back. Senate Bill 1378,

Senator Sommer. Senate Bill 1396, Senator Welsi. Senake Bill 1399,
f .

Senator Hynes. Senate Bill 1455, Senator Bruce. Senate Bills on

3rd reading. Well, just a moment. For what purpose does Senator

Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes: Mr. President, I would' like Senate Bill 8l4 is on 3rd reading,

and I would like to move it back to 2nd reading for thG-purpose of an

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leav/?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Leave.

PRESIDENT:

Leave is

ï6.

l7.

l8.

.19.

20.

granted. Senate Bill 814 is now 0n*2nd reading.

Senàtor?are you offering'the amendment,
: '

SENATOR VADALABENE:

22. Yes, I'm offering the amendment. It's a technical amendmeht.

23. ' PRESIDENT:

24 One moment. One moment. What is the number of the amendment?

Is it..'.25
.

.26 SENATOR VADALABENE:

Amendment No.

PRESIDENTZ28
.

Amondmant Nc . zsf f crad by Danatcr Madalabenc . Chair recognizes
2 9 .

Senator Vadalabene.30
.

SENATOR VADALABENE::) 
.). .

IE's a technical amendment. It was a date change. It' had 1975,
32. , .

it should have been 1979, and just clears up some language in the bill.

13



1. PRESIDENT:

!2
. Any further discussion on thè amendment? Senator Vadalabene

g '. . .moves the adoptioh of Amendment No. l to SenqtY Bill 814. All in

4* favor will say Aye
. Opposed Nay.. The Ayes have it. The amendment

5* is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reàdinj. Senake Bills o'n
6 ' '. 3rd reading

. Would you rinq the bell, Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms? Senate
(

' 

*

7. Bill 286, Senator Rock. Read the bill. Senàtor Rock is recognized.

8. SENATOR Rocx:

9. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

l0. I would seek leave at this time to return Senate Bill 286 to 2nd

ll. reading. for the purpose of an amendment. I understand Senator Nudelman

l2. does have an amendment on the Secretary's Desk that he-wishom to offer.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Is there leave? Leave is g<anted. Senqte Bill 28à is now on the

l5. order of 2nd reading. Chair recognizes Senator Nudelman for the purpose

l6. of Amendment No. '1 Senator Nudelman.

17. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this
. % .

l9. is an amendment to Senate Bill 286 which w6uld limit the State's

20. Attorney and itr..and seeking indictments or findings by a...in a.

2l. preliminary hearing that there was probable cause to one bite of the

22. apple. In...in èffect, it would mean that if the State's Attorney

23. takes a matter to the Grand Jury, and by some chance the Grand Jury

24. should return a no bill which very infrequently happe-ns, that the

25 State's Attorney could not go back with the same...the same information

26 against the same defendant, either to a court or to another Grand Jury

27 to seek an indictment. I think it's a good amendment to the bill. It

8 fits...it's compatible with the intent of the bill which is, in fact,2 
. . . . . .

to qiva thc Stata'c rtterncy graatar latitudes S= that he can go e1.*hnr29
.

to a Grand Jury or to a court on an informatian, and I seek your30
.

o'f the amendment.31. .

PRESIDENTP32.

Senator Aock.33
;

14
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1.

2.

'SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. As the sponsor of this bill, I think

the amendmenb is a good one, and would urge its adoption.

PRESIDENT:1.

Senator Nudelman moves the adoption of' Amêndment No. vv.senator

6.

7.

8.

9.

1 0 t

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

Sommer.
f

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Nudelman, is this in relation to the exact same charge?

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senakor Nudelman moves the adoption of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 286. A11 in favor will vote Aye.

Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendmenk is adopted. Any-furlhe: amend-

ments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 293, Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

Senate'Bill 293.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

2l. ' Mr. 
President and members of.the Senate, Senate Bill 293 deals

22. uith the Agriculkural Assessment Law. It makes four changes. Three

23. ' are, T thinkr very noncontroversial. The fourth, I don't think is to

controversial but it's the one substantive change. It, first of allz

z5. clarifies that failure to apply for agricultural assessments will have

26. the affect of triggerinq the so-called rollback tax: which has been the

27 practice in the past, but we are putting it in statutory form. It clari-

28 fiel hc'v the five percent interesE on the taxes which are eventually,

2 $? dpf rarre.d taxca y S'/hi'ah arct e'Jsntuallr to be pa $.a wi 1 1 accrue . It

the mode of the distribution of the rollback taxes, and then it also
30.

states l'hat for the years 1972, 1973 and 1974, in regard to those roll-
:) .1. . .

back taxes that pertain to those years, the.w.any public entity thqt

may be responsible for paying those taxes would have tax exemptions.
33;
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. 1. The reason for this, Mr. President, is that a number of counties and

' 2. school districts, park districts, purchased agricultural land without
a '
. knowledge of the f act that 'the so=çalled rollback taxes were potentially

4. colleùtible and thus, it's a case where they stand responsible for
'5. ayinq those taxes. The taxpayer, of course', would have to pay inp

6. either event. And thusz for those three years/ we are statinq that
f1. theç: are..awould be tax exemption granted. At this .po' int, 1...1 don't

w :2, ..L - . -. - . . ; c w' .. . . - . : . ... . - . . .
8. believe there's any controversy in regard to the bills and the forms

9 in which these amendments...this is. an amendment of' the Local Government

l0. Committee, and' T...Z believe it's acceptable at this point.

1l. PRESIDENT: '

12. Senator Rock. ' . - . .

l3. SENATOR ROCK:

l4. Thank you, Mr. Presidentr if the sponsor will yield.

l5. PRESIDENT: ' '

ï6 . He indica'tes he will . ..

l7. SENATOR ROCK: .

l8. Senator, Amendment No. l was, in fact, adopted to this bill, is

.19. that correct? That amepdment which said that it àmendedo..the amend-

20 ment on Page 2, by deleting Lines M'through 8 and inserting...essentially

21. what it says is no additional payment of taxes for any of the years :72,

22. '73 or 4 may be required from the owner of that real property ahd whose

2). hands thç property qualifies for any such exemption. Waso..has that

24. been adopted? My queskion then is, I do, in fact, as was discussed, I'm

2s. Vold, fn committee. I do/ in fac.t, have a further amendment to delete

.26. tha: section. My question is do you--would you have any objection to

d t? It just seems to me tha't the rationale for the amendment27 that amen men
as you proposed it, if I understand it correctlyz' is that certain tax

28. .
ë ILPL enlilias and titla inzurcrg s'7are cal?ch+ bx' Snrprisp by the' origina

29 . xe1 =
Act. The Act, in fact, has been in existence for a number of years, and

30.
it seems to me that to let them off the hook on the basis that the. title

3 ). . '
compaùy or...or t'heir attorneys missed this is just somethéng we should

32. , .
not do. Would ycu have any objection to an amendment which Would merely

33i
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' delete Lines 3 through 7 on P 2: . .. 'age

2 '
PRESIDENT: . ' . ' ' '

3 '' Senator Fawell. '
4 '

SENATOR FAWELL: '
$ ' .

I...if...if it would delete the tax exemption,l would have objection
6 '

and 1...1 talked extensivelv with Al Green, for instance. I think
7. County of Cookv County of Dupage, a number of entities have..ware in
8.' a position where they would be responsible for paying these rollback
9.

taxes, and there, I thinkz it would defeat one of the major reasops for
' l g ' . .* the introduction of the legis'lation, yes. I.oothat is a...a cardinal

ll. .point. The County of Dupage, for instance, is in position where the

12 ' . '' Forest Preserve Distrfct would be responsible for payihW sèhething like
l3. . 'five hundred thousand dollars in rollback taxes. We don't see anyo..any
14 '

.
' real rationale for their.pofor their doing so. Other counties, I am sure

lq . ''- ' are going to find themselvea in the same position because this rollback

j6 '
. ' ic a...a dsfsrred thing. Whenever th# eqsemscv aetermsn-s that khat

17. .property is no longereused for real estate...for agricultural purposes,

l8. ' f ehe counties andthen he.vehe sends out these tax bills. A number o
19 ' ' ' '- school districts or whatever 'you may have, that, as youlve indicated,

20' ' forth by the title company, theyfve got them- .' the red flag wasn t set

21. lves a p'regnant cat, you might s'éy. They, then, are goinq to be inse l
. ;

2.2. ' hose taxes so that 1.. .1...1a position where they would have to pay. t

23' ' ' h t deleted. I guess the bill would just go upwouldn t want to see t a
24. ld agree with that kind Ufor down on

. ..on the basis of whether one wou

25. exemption . 
I had thought, though, in talking with.e.with A1 Green and

26. others on your side of the aisle that-- that..-that Eherq Was agrqemenE

27. that that exemption ouqht to be qranted for that limited period of time.

28. pRssIDkNT:
29. ' further discussion? Senator Carrcll. ' .Any

30. SENATOR CARROLL: '
. i

31- ves, senatot Fawell, I'm getting a l'ittle confused by the discussion.

, ,pa ,74 AyI rigut.32. I think we're talking about both the three year 72, ? .

73; Tn addition to that, where in the original bill on Page 2, you talk about

t' 17
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1. that if it was exempt from a taxation under another section of the Act

that whether disquplified or pot, it would not be taxed under this

3. section. What are you getting at'thepe? Are you saying that if a

1. school district takes and builds apartment units on the property, there

*5 . is no rollback?

6 '. PRESIDENT :

' Jqnator Fawell.
8. SENATOR FAWELL:

9. I'm not...lfm not sure if I followed your quesiion, Senator, but

l0. the intent is .that if a rollback tax bill is sent out to any public

1l. entity that is otherwise tax exempt from paying taxes and it pertains

l2. to the years 1972, or e73, :r:74, that we will agree that #.he exemptfon

carries over into that type of a rollback tax. Anything after that,

l4. as far as rollback taxes only are êoncerned, there would be no tax

15. tion. Does that answer the question?

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7.

l8.

.19.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

In part: but what IRm also getting at, Senatbr Fawell, is, and

don't know the answerr what happens if.an exempt body acquires farm

land and develops it for income purposesv let's sa# a school district

decides to build apartment units, or a church group decides Eo build

a shopping center, even though the organization would be exempt, the

purpose for which their acquiring the property would not have been

exempt.' Does this bill give them an exemption?

PRESIDENT:

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

.26.

27.

2 8 .

d *. .

30.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

No . Nw , a;.i ''Jolutely not . In f ac't , they l'mul'.!

exemption under those-o.if they're not using it for school purposes,

then they wouldn't have it even to begin with.

:
PRESIDENT:

Any Turkher discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 293

not oAren have ' loastc

32.
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1. pass. Those in fa' vor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The véting is
!

2 open. Have all voted who wish? Yake the record. On this questiony
'3. 'the Ayes are 2l, the Nays are 1, Present: l0t Sénate Bill 293 having

failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate

5. Bill 286, Senator Rock. Read the blll.

6. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 280:..Senate Bill 286.

8. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDENT:
Senator Rock. '

l1.

12. SENATOR ROCK: '

13. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

14. Senate Bill 286 is ap amendment to the Code of Criminal Procedurez and

1s. what it provides essentially, is éffords khe prosecuting attorney

another way to proceed, in that it allows him to proceed in felony in-

17 dictments without the use of the Grand Jury. Now, as you know under

1g. our Illinois Constitution, Section 7 of the Bill of Rightj, it says

the General Assembly may, by law, abolish the Grand Jury or further

;o. limit its use. .Whak we are saying by thïs bill, which is supported

al and w,s proposed by the Chicago Crime Commission and the Illinois

State's Attorneys' Association, is that we are affording the 'State's

Attorneys of the respective counties another avenue. We are not so23
. 

.

much limiting the use of the Grand Jury, as we afford-ing to the State'si4
.

Attorney the option to proceed either by...the use of the Grand Jury or

by information or complaint coupled with the right of a preliminary
26. .

hearing. This morning, as you know, Senator Nudelman did present
27.

an amendment which, think, even further strepgthens the bill, in that
28. . ' '

says any . . . Ju 11 ali-y t-us.a wqiui i:z v.z ulllft.L zzcz.u y llcaring l-zas f ound no probarz ! :?2 9 . .
cause, or a Grand Jury has failed to return a true bill, no further'

30.
aètion may be kaken against the Jefendant. In other words: the State's

Attorne# just cannot shotgun around until he f J.nds a' sympatlaetic Grand
32.

Jury. T?le bil'l is a good one . Ik's one that's sorely needcd especially
33;
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1 ' '. . in the County of Cook with the enormous 'backlog of cases to require

2. the ztate's Attorney to proceed by
- -by Grand aury action in 4ll felony

a '
=* cases, just merely clogs the system. This will afford him another
4* opportunity

. I would seek a favorable rolf call.
5. PRESIDENT:

6. Any further discussion? The question is shall senate Bill 286

f7. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is openv

8. Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. On this question, the Ayes

9. are 42, the Nays 4re 2, 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 286 havinq

l0. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose

ll. does Senator Hynes arise?

12. SENATOR HYNES: - .. -- -

l3. Mr. President, I would like to offqr an amendment te a bill on

l4. 3rd reading, if it would be possible to bring it baci. Have We gone by

1'5 . that ? '

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Wedll have several of those. We can take them. Senate...senator

l8. Hynes seeks leave to returp the Senate Bill 135 frcm the order of 3rd

l9. reading to 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator

20. Hynes, Amendment No. ...

21. SENATOR HYNES: . .

22. One.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. One.

25. SENATOR HYNES:

26 Amendment No. 1. This amendment would increase the authorization

lp by two million, seven hundred fifty thousand dollars overall, and it

specific'lly would increase the authorization for assistance to Port28
. ,

oo Districts by that amount. a'nd 1'd mova thm adoptson of th- am-ndm-nt-
!e 
IPRESIDENT:30

. 1
i' Any furkher didcussion on the amendment? Senator Hynes moves '3 1 

. . 
. 

j' ill l35 Al1 in favorthe adaption of Amendment No. l to Senate B . j32
. .

1will say Aye'. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.33
;

#
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Any further amendm' ents? 3rd reading. Chair recognizes Sénator
' !

Zccarbhy. !!
'SENATOR MccARTHy: i

Yes, Mr. Pyesident, 1'd like to have leave of the Body to bring

5. Senate Bill 285 back for khe purpose of amendment. Senator Nudelman...

6. Senator Knuppel has an amendment that I think is palakable.
ï

7. PRESIDENT:, ..- .. - .
'

8. Senator'Donnewald, come to the roster. Sen'ator Knuppel.

9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

10. This proposed amendment, Mr. President and members of this Body,

1l. is designed to correct what I think is a deficiency in this bill as

12. far as the people in my district a:e concerned, and that'is-to allow

13. someone who becomes unemployed to draw immediately unemployment comp-

l4. ensation. This amendment would provide the same type of a situation

15 you have in a Workmen's Compensation'case 'where a person is injured.

He does not immediately qualify for unemployment insurance, but must

l7. wait and be unemployed for at least twenty consecutive days in order

18. to qualify for unemployment for the first week. In any eyent, he would

gualify then for first week benefits where, at the present time under

2c. the bill, he would qualify immediately. It makes one other change.

The bill, as it's so circumstanced now, would allow in certain instances

22 computations of'as high as eighty percent of a married workerls earpings

with dependents. This would give the man. more money or computation

% of a part of benefits, more money than he would make after he paid...2 .

after he paid taxes on full-time employment. think that is.vois

incompatible with any concept, that...that a pe<son should draw more26
. ,

on unemployment having due regard to what's taxed and what's not taxed,
27. .

than he would have if.v.if he werew..if he werp açtually drawihg un-
2 8 . . 

'

employmelzt insurazit;e , so khis ' provitieo LlkU'L. i zz 'lia ezvuzl 2 wtpultl lzlzi
2 9 . .

benefits to any worker 9n umployment exceed two-thirds at any time,
30.

iwo-thirds, at what he would be .drawing as a regular employee in the

computatiön. I think these corrections make the Un/mployment Act or
32.

' 
i thi s 285 muclz more palatable and line wikh whatthe Act provid ng , ,

J J ; '
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l I can accept. I would appreciate a favovable roll call.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONN6WALD)

3 Is is there further...senator Buzbee.* .*@

4. SENATOR BUZBEE:

5 I'm sorry, senator Knuppel, 1. was qalied o'ff the Fioor during

6. your first part of your explanatïon. I know what the thrust of your
( .

7. amendments..vl just want to know which one this is..owhat itv..very

8. briefly, what it does.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Senatot Knuppel, one more time.

l1. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l2. It #rovides that a person must be unemployed for at-least twenty

l3. days Fn order to draw benefits for the first week of unetployment. It
14. provides that no employee shall draw more than' two-thirds of his regular

salary as uhemployment benefits, éo alleviate for the fact that underl5.
16. some ùf the way the things set up now, he might draw more because the

17 unemolovment is not taxable, he miqht draw more beinq unemploved than* ''. e' ' ' ''' '#' ''' 'r

1g. he would if he were employed and paid tax. .

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 Senator Buzbee. .

21 SENATOR BUZBEE:
. i

27 Thank you. Do you have another amendment after this one, Senator

za 'Knuppel, which deals with another question wç discussed yesterday? Okay.

Well: let me.p.let me go on with a little bit more detail then. ItIé.24
. .

two-thirds and 1:11 get sixty-seven percent of then .of this salary up25
.

to a maximum of what now? Whatfs...what's the...26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

' Seuator Knuppel.28
.

SLNATGR KNUPFEL ; .2 9 
. .

As I understand it, he geks up to khe hundred and twenky-khree
30. $

dollars: he gets not more than two-thirds/ and then on the business with
3 l .

the two hundred and twenty-five dollars and.the hundred and fifty limit,
32.

is ihis not true, Senator Mccarthy.
33;
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j, '* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. senator Mccarthy'
!

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

1* 1. . .1 think I can answèr your question, Senator Buzbee. Under

Senator Knuppelss amendment, the màximum allowable would be a hundred

6. anj twenty-three dollars, two-thirds of the Stat: average wage which
7. is. . .we're using 'a hundred eighty-five dollars, so that's a hundred and

8. twenty-three dollars. The situation of the high priced employee making

9. up to kwo hundred and twenty-five dollars being able to draw a hundred

l0. and fifty do'llars, is removèd'by this amendment. I support the amendment

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 senktor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

14. Yes, Mr. President, if the sponsor will yield?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16. He indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

l8. I wonder, I have beeh hearing on the radio all last night and

l9. again early this morning that' this bill will cost the Illinois industry

in its present form, prior to this amendment, some twelve millicn .

2l. dollars a Week. wonder, Senatot/ do you have any idea what the fiscal

22. impact of this amendment will be?
'
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Senator Knuppel.

25. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

No, I have no idea, but I would think that it would decrease

27. whatever the fiscal impact might otherwise be.

28 PRESIDTtQG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there turther uiscussj.on': The queszùol'p is shall nmendmixliù .

5 to Senate Bill 285 pass. Al1 those in favor indicate by saying Aye.30
. 1

All those opposed. No. The Ayes have iE. 'The amendment is adopted. Are3 )
. . . ,

. I
there further amendments? 3rd readinq. Senate Bill...senator Vadalabene

for what purpose do you arise?33;
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. 1. SENATOR VADALABENE: . .

2. On a point of personal privilege.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DYNNEWALD) * '

4. :tate your point.
'5. SENATOR VADALABSNE: '

6. 1, .pwinadvertently, pressed the red button' on Senate Bill 286,
j '

7. and I want that to change. It doesn't have any affecv on thè bill, to be
': ' . . .

8. recorded as Aye.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

l0. Theo..the record will reflect what you have 'indicated, Senator.

l1. SENATOR VADALABENE: '

l2. Thank you, Mr. President. . .

' l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14. Senate Bill 517 is to be recailed to the order of 2nd reading
15. for the purpose of'amendmént. Senator Carroll. Is Senator Carroll

l6. on the Floor o'r in his seat? Well, a1l right. We'll go to Senate ..

l7. Bill 7...take ït out cf the record. Senate Bill 739. Uotion is to

l8. take thak back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

.19. Senator Berning. Read the bill. No. Senator Betning.

SENATOR BERNING: ' '20
.

2l. ' Thank you, Mr. President: members of. the Senatb, this Would be

22. Amendment No. 4, I believe. Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 739) and

23. provides in place of the terminology - a physician licensed to practice

24 medicine in all of its branches - with the terminology - licensed to pra

25 tice u/der the Medical Prictice Act. This would, then, assure there wou

be no doubt that those persons licensed. under the various health service
.26.

licenses such as chiropractors and othefs, would be equally as eligible
27.

for an assistant as an M. D. that we think of in terms of a general
28. .

practiticncr. T mz*.'e fcr the zdortion oF Ampndment No. 4. X
29.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .30
.

Is there further discussion? Question is sl4al1 Amendment No. 4
(1r .1. . . '

be adöpted. Al1 .those indicate by saying Aye, Al1 those in favor say
32. , .

Aye. A1l those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendmenk is adopted
33k
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l Are there further amendments? 3rd reading.' Sinator Carroll rekurn? '

2. Senate'Bill 322, Senator Hickey. 3rd reading. We are now on the

3. order of 3rd reading. Senator Hickey, 322. Read the bill.

1. SECRETARY: . '

' 5. senate Bill 322. . .

6. (secretary reads kitle of the bill) '
ç . *

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Hickey.

10'. SENATOR HICKEY:

l1. Many, many years ago whe'n this was all prairie and there werendk

l2. even any buildings here, families came to khis park of th% cqyntry and

l3. many of them began and established their pwn small cemeteries. Most of

' l4. them never did grow beyond about five acres, and' they Were fenced in

l5. and so animals didnIt...didn't bothér the cemeteries even after the

ï6. families disappeared, and the prairie vçgetation continued to thrive

17. in those places. There probably arenet more than about kwenty of these

18. in the State of Illinois at.this point. Right now, two of them have

l9. been cared for by the Nature Preserves Commission for. two reasons, to '

20. protect the valuable prairie vegekation which is almost extinct in the

2l. Skate 'of Illinois: and also to preserve khem as historical burial places.

22 Now, the Nature Preserve Commission would like, through this bill, to 'i

23. be allowed to have others of those cemeteries dedicated to them for care

24. and preservation. The process is a...is a very eareful and somewhat com-

25. plex one. County boards have to designate these cemeteries as possible

26. Places of dedication to the.o.Nature Preserve Commission. Hearings have to

27. be set up so that any objections by the public could be raised and then khe

2a. commis'sicn would so designate then, 'and there would be further-- that is

z i, 2)ko . f izzal daklicatian :laul:l tal:a placa b'ke thc cm,arlt'r baard . Nc.!6 . i'hr-scn .q re

o places where no one has been buried for at least seventy-five years: where3 
.

there are no familips around who are caring.for them at all. Some people3 )
. .

have said that they shouldnlt be allowed to grow up in weeds. If .32
.

there are weeds there now, the Nature Preserva Commission could33
k

. p
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1 '
. ** get the Weeds out and allow the real valuable prairie vegetation to

2. thrive
. Now, while we get rid of weeds, some people feel they ought

to be moWed with a lawn mower.' L'etls .remember that since nb one's been

1. buridd there for seventy- five years, lawn mowers have never touched
, . '

. 5 . 'We would be maintaining them in the original state that the people who

6 . . ,* started the 
. . mthe cemeteries in the f irst place were accustomed toz it

( .1 
* ïs part of their 1if e that they should grow this way ànd the Naturçw
8 '' Preserve Commission would like to be able to keep them that way

. As far

9 .' as cost of this is concerned
, thera would be practically none. The

10-* . k f b .the Nature Preserve Commission havetwo that have been ta en care o y

ll. been taken care of by volunteers' who have b0th the yeverence and the

l2. interest in the, scientific ,interest, in the pleservation-or the prairie

l3. tation . I'd be glad to answer any questions, and I ask for a favor-vege

l4. able roll call.

PRESIDENT:

16 An furthbr discussion? s'enator Ozinga
.' * y

l7. SENATOR ozINGA:

Senator, Iee.over the last weekend, I received a letter in con-

.19. junction with a half a dozen other people with reference to a real .

20 ie letter with reference to the raking up of bones and et cetera,* er

et cetera on a cemetery and--just this morning I received a letter
f esponse to people in my district who had visited a cemetery 'ando r

23. found this erie situation. Now, the reason that 1...1 rise to question

24. this - who owns the land that these so-called cemeteries that you speak

25. 6f are ön?

26. PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.'

28. SENATOR OZINGA:

2 f'l . . . I*7ha . . .5'7h= ra a?- 1;., cm.in::i thi :; porpcrty?

3o. SENATOR HICKEY:

)) There.o.there may be a variety of situations. They haven't...

e of them have.been kaxed for thirty years, and 1...1 thlnk that32
. nOn .

for the most part the title would...would rest with the county, would

26



l it not? If...if families have gone and .ate dispersed and they .are ' '

2. completely abandoned. Now, ...now# if someone...

3 PRESIDENT: ''

4. Just one momenty Senator Hickey. Right behind Senator Hickey,

5. would you gentlemen move your conferences so that she can hear the

6. persons questioning her. senator Joyce, Senator Knuppel, senator .

Smfth, hold your voices down, gentlemen. Go right ahead, Senator7.
8. Hickey. I beg your pardon, Senator. I know you never speak loudly.

9 I'm sorry. Surely.

10.. SENATOR HICKEY: '

11 No...no portion of these have...have been conveyed or transferred

12 other than by inheritance or operation of law, for at least seventy-five

years, and the realp.othey are exempt from real estate taxes and taxl3
. .

4 liability for at least...for at least thirty years. .l 
. .

' PRESIDENT: ' . '15
. .

'j6 Senator Ozinga.
' yp SENATOR OZINGA:

Getting...getting back to this erie situation that I...wa's disclosed18. .

in this letter coming from these people in Palos'Hills. It was referredl9
. . . .

to Comptroller Lindberg's Office and one of his remarks in this reply20
.

to them was that he had referred it to the Illinois Cemetery Associations2l
. . . .

Task Force for investigating. Now, the reaéon for the investigation wasu'22
. .

because this is with regard to perpetual care: and if this goes back
23. ,

all the sqay back to a hundred years and there is an Association that is
24. .

'
to that Associationdesignated for this, I would think that it would be up25.

to go in and negotiate with the Historical Society or whatever society
26.

it is Ehat you are attempting to negotiate or give power to accept, to
27.

be ablezto negotiate that rather thap to...to just go in and...and be
28. ' .

able to take over. Now, the only reason that I ask is that Ilm just
27. .

wondering if there has been such an dnvestigation. Now: here in this
30. .

. letter, it says an 'answer should be forthcoming and this gets to be '
3). . . ' .

a real sticky problem when it comes to these people. Now: th1 relatives
32. . - - ' '

' of even, shall I say Daniel Boone, coming back. Lek's face it. ;
33; r

27 .f
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

.SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Welle I just going through the bill, I.r.I was trying to figure

out what a Nature Preserve is. I gùess that,ls something the county

board creates. 1...1 really can't argue with the bill, but again I

hi k our despite the f eeling of the sponso' r, I 'm sure khat thist n y #

becomes a...a big Ehing, and in my county, am 'personally aware of

twenty-five or thirty' of these small cemeteries, and somebody should

take care of thqm, and I1m not arguing with the sponsor. I'm just

saying that once the county gets on board, the volunteer effort: I'm

sure, wfll go down the chute and it'll be another five-hundred dollars a

cemetery to maintain every year, and perhaps this should be: but in my

county with twenty-five or thirty of. these things that 'could very well

fall under this area, youbre talking'about handing county governmenk,

other twenty-five, thirty thousand dollar a year expenditure, and 1...1

sure hop'e the Senator âs rigbt about volunteers, but those of us in

tics dearly love volunteers and we know how hard there coye...they are

eome by. And 1...1 think it's something tiat ought to be done. I'm

going to vote fpr the bill, but it's another big cost on county

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

PRESIJENT:

senator coùrse.

23. SENATOR wooTEN:

Senator Wooten.

merely wanted to point out to the membership

that Senator Hickey circulated an analysis and explanation of this

26. bill yesterday which answerçd a11 the questions which have been raised.

And if you look at the bill, everything in it is conditioned on ëutual

28. consent all the way down the lineu' Everybody. has 'to agree and..pit

has minimql application. Reaily, itfs...it's a piece of leqislatiorz

3û. to which I think every objection has bemn answered in advance and it...

it serves a limited, but I think a qood function. I urge its adoption.

PRESIDEkT/

a3; Thank you for that comment. Senator Welsh.

Mr. President, I

28
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1. SENATOR wELsH:

2. 'Queskion of the sponsor, Mr. President.

3. PRESIDENT:

j Indïcates shefll vield.* '*' .

5. SENATOR WELSH:

6. Vivian, who makese..who makes the determination whether an heir

17 is still alive, the county or the State?

g PRESIDENT:

Any further...senator Hickey.9
.

ln SENATOR HICKEY:

I don't know who makes the determination of whether there is
1l.

or not, but there are public hearings held so that any Mossible ob-l2
. . . -  

.

jection has a very..vhas a tremendous chance of being aired and respect-l3
. .

ed. Nothing can get slipped out from under anybody whatsoever.
l4.

jq PRESIDENT: .
.y6 senakor Welsh.

SENATOR IO LSH:l7. ,

Then the county, the county boards conduct these hearings and
l8.

they: you know, pay..oqre they'reimbursed for thëse..vhearings?
l9. . . .

SENATOR HICKEY:20
.

h isn't any provision foro..for thatFor the hearings, no. T ere
2l. . .

I know of for reimbursement for the hearings'. I don't think that that
22. .

o . .
any county board may in the manner provided ïn this Act dedicate

23.
a1l or part of an abandoned cemetery. Let's see: no, wait. This is

24. '.
about the hearing. Hearings...

25.
PRESIDENT;

26.
Any further discussion? I'm sorry. I'm sorry. I thought you

27.
were. firkshed. Senator Hickey.

28. '
SENATOR HICKEY: '

21.
In response tok..to Senator Ozinga, 1, of course, it's a little

3o. .
' difficult to know dbout what situation he's talking about raking up

3 ). . '
bones. I d'on't know what cemetery this is where the bones are left on...

32 .
on top of the qround, but I doubt very much if that has.anything to do

aa; '

29
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with this particular cemetery situatign. Also: while I certainly

2. wouldn't question Senator Schgffer's accuracy, it would seem very

strange to me that if there aré only qbout twenty of these in khe

1. wholeê State of Illinois, that there eould be twenty-five in Mcllenry Count

3. I think weïre confusing these ancient, ancieht cemeteries with ones of

6 ' ' .. more recent vintage which possibly have had. the grass mowed and therefore
1 .are of no value for prairie vegetation as a thing of ,scientifie value.

q

' 

' . . '

B. 1...1 think weRre spreading this to al1 kinds of other cemeteries which

9. are not involved at all.

10 ' PRESIDENT:

1l. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW: .

l3. 'Thank you, Mr. President, I wonder if the Senator Would yield?

1(. PRESIDENT:

15. She indicates she'll'yield.

l6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

17. wouzd this xature preserve group havebéohtrol of apy private

18. cemeteries. I might...

PRESIDENT:

2o. Just a moment please. one moment/ can we reduce the noise levels

21. so the members may be heard. Senator Latherow.

22. SENATOR LATHEROW: '

23 Would there be apt to be any private cemeteries come under this
* .

24. Control?

PRESIDENT:

7g Senator Hickey.

27 SENATOR HICXEY:
Senator Latherow, I would think that it.a.that these at one time

18. .
l.7zulc1 a1l havo boen rr i.A;''4 't-e Cemel-tr'rs o s r probablv were r you know . f ami lv

plots .30 
.

PRESIDENT :

Stenator Latherolf .32 . , i
SENATOR LATHEROW 2

3 3 ;

30 !



U ' ' 'r' ' '' ' ..'. .
' . '' . - 1*

1. ' otùerwise, this Nature coHtrol Group would have control over

2 . b0th private and public cemeterie's possibly/* .
'
'' 3 . PRESIDENT : . ; ' .
4.' senator Hickey. ' . ' '

5. SENATOR HICKEY: . ' : '' '

6. They would only have, Senator, these ceheteries dedicated to them
(

' 

*

7. if a1l the people interested in those were absolutely willing. .

8. PRESIDENT: ' .

9. ' senator Latherow.

l0. . SENATOR LATHEROW: '

ll. I would like to call attention.. then, to the provision that says - '

l2. you shall have a hearing and give al1 persons interes#md thî opportunity
l3. to be heard, but yet when they...the consideration after receiving the

l4. transcript that just says the Commission shall render their decision.

15. Now, that doesn't say whether according to the evidence or..oor what

. l6. . renders thiir decision. It only says that they receive...

17. PRESIDENT: . ' .

Just a moment. one moment, senator. The adrenalin is prettyl8.
. . % .

19. high this mornink. We just can't hear. We understand your need to
2o. converse with each other, but keep your voices down, please. Senator

2l. LatheroW may Conclude. '

22 SENATOR LATHEROW: L i
* . .

23. Thank you, Mr. president, I càn be brief with the rest of my

24 remarks. My objection, main objection, to this parti'cular piece of

legislation is, as I stated in cèmmittee, is not the faèt that we '25
.

want to preserve a cemetery to be allowed to forever be a decrepit26
.

position and so on. zt's a fact that these cemeteries should be çleaned27, .

up and taken care of. Now, if they have natural qrass which has been28
. . .

there for years and so forth.. I think, wiEhout guestion, that same29
.

thing could be found in a nearb/ fence row. But when we start taking30.

these OVQr With no intent Of maintenance and apparently that is it,3 )
. . . .

has been said, it will cost nothing, and no inkent ofbecause. the same22
.

maintenance, z think we''d better look to the position of taking better
33;
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A ' 'x' care of what we have rather than lesser care. I also want to draw

9 '
. *' aktention to the fact that there are many, many partials of land

Q ' ' .
œ. over the county that I'm acquainted with real well, where back in

j '. some >art of that field there is an area of a what was at one time
'5* called a private burial ground and hasn't bden used for many years.

' 
6 . r .* Now

, 
this, of course, could take ccntrol of a1l of them, I believe.

7* So I certainly would want to register my opposition .t6 this bill.' . j.
o '
u * PM SIDENT :

9 '' Senator Howard Mohr
. 

.

10.* SEUATOR MoHR: . . .

ll. Yes, Mr. President, I note 'that we have about a hundred and fifty

12 bills 'on the Calendar to. . .to get out of here between now and Friday, .

. l3. and 1 would say thata..that the point that was raised by Senator Wooten

14. that a sheet was sent out by Senat6r Hickey explaining this bill in

l5. detail. That should havewbeen read, and we should know where webre

16. going with thi's and other billi, and I would move the previous question.

17 '' '. PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Mohr moves the previous question. All in favor say Aye.

l9. opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The previous question prevails. The questio

20. is shall Senate Bill 322...Senator Knup/el, for what purpose do you arise

21. SENATOR KNUPPEL: . '

22. Point of personal privilege. . ' .

23. IRESIDENT: .

24. State your point.

25. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' .

26. All that does is explain one side of it. It didnlt explain the

27 other .sidet and I know we have the previous question and I won't debate

28 it, but this is a thoroughly bad bill, but to say.just because she sent
rt Sheet e.rou.nc1 . . ' .

2 7 .

30. PRESIDENT:

)) Senator...senator... .

32 SENATOR KNIJPPEL : . . '

. ..which tells one side...33
;
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1. PRESIDENT: . . 
.. .

2. Senator. Senatgb, you are out öf order. The question is'shall

3. Senate Bill 322 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

' 4. voting is open. Have all vöted who wish? . Take the record. On this

5. question, the Ayes are 40y the Nayà are 10z 3 Voting Present. Senate

6 '
. Bfàl 322 having received a constitutional majority .is deelared passed .

7. Senate Bill 341, .senator Hickey.. . Sepake. Bill 341, Senator Hickey.

' 8. SECRETARY:

9. senate Bill 341.

l0. (àecretary reads title of bill)

ll. 3rd reading of the bill. '

l2. PRESIDENT: ' '-- - ' '

l3. Senator Hickey. ' ' '

l4. SENATOR HICREY:
. 

' . . .

. 15. This just simply adds the definktion of supplier to the Motor
l6. Fnel Tax Law. Right now it really....iE...ît's against the law for

l7. special motor fuels to be delivered from one truck into another, but

l8. as I understand, it's beihg done anyway. It's very difficult to...to

l9. apprehend. If this de/inition is included in the Motor Fuel Tax Law,
20. . we then would have two ways of spotting those violations, one through .

21. the fire Marshall regulations, whidh we have now, and then also through

2.2. the Department of Revenue. I'd be glad to answer any questions, and I

. 23. ' ask for a favorable roll call. .

25 Senator Course. .

26 SENATOR COURSE:
Yep, Senator Hickey, supposing a person had a truck and they fill

27. ,
that tbuck with gasoline, could they then go out and peddle gasoline

28.
imto a person's car or a trucx'r Are we talklna ubwul special fualz hare7

29. .
PRESIDENT: '30.

S natqr Hickey . 'e
3), . . ,

SENATOR HICKEY: . ' '
32.. .

We're talking about special motor fuels not gasoline, and the
33;

. J
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! . .

. . ' . . 
' 

- 2 '

. 1. thing that I'm talking about is right now prohibited . It is not
' 

!2
. 

' supposed to be done, but it is noto.abut it's...this adds the definition
. @ f

'
. .3. of this kind of supplier to the list of those khich can be taxed,

4. even though, it is now against the law to do it, this would mean that

5. we could tax it and, thereby, have two ways to s'/ot the violations.
6 But it does not pertain to gasoline: it pertaiins to special fuels

.

j *
7. PRESIDENT: ' '

g .. Senator Course.

9. SEHATOR coURsE: .

l0. Then youlre talking about diesel fuels: is that correct?

l1. PRESIDENT: . . '

12. Senator Hickey. . - --

l3. SENATOR HICKEY:

l4. Yes. . . 
'

15. PRESIDENT: ' ' . .

' l6. . Any further Aiscussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 341

l7. pass. Those in' favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

18. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,
. % .

19. the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 7t 6 Voting P'resent. Senate Bill 34l

20. having failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.
21. Senate. Bill 360, Senator Knuppel.

22. SECRETARY: . .'

23. Senate Bill 360. '

24. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

25. 3rd reading of the bill. .

26 PRESIDENT:
' 27 senator Knuppel. '

2 8 . . . . . . .

M= Presidept end memberf. cf the Pœdku thl.s bill iJ...25
.

PRESIDENT: ' '30.

one minute, Senator. I'm gging to try to get you some order,:) )
. . .

Senator Knuppel.32
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:33
; .

34
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1.

2.

Me a lot. Theydll hear me.

PRESIDENT:

sènator

SEXATùR xxuppsL:
Knuppel.

4.

' 5 Mr. Chairman and members of the Body
, this bill is a bill designed

when coupled wikh the resolution which I have distribuked
, to provide$ 

'

for one cal
.l. service before excavation with respect to underground

8. utilities. Thereo ..there has been a lot of damage caused by people

who assume they know where undergroûnd utilities are located
. It's a

10. very dangerous'procedure and the Commerce Commission says that if this

ll. bill is passed, they can institute one call service where a peràon calls

the Illinois Commerce Commission, they will advise witfiY-'iF least forty-
l3. eisht hours before they ptart digging, and this, will thenz allow the

14. Commerce Commission and the utilities who have facilities in place to

notify the contractor where their facilities are. This will protect

(6 the workmen who' are enqaqed in thq digging proc-ss? aq wq11 es to rre-

l7. Vent interruption of service. The Federal Governmentz ih keeping with

legislation, which they have adopted, have been pressing for such a

.19. corrective legislation in Illinois for some time. This is good legfs-
ac. lation to protect people, protect services. It...wil1 be only the re-

quirement of one telephone call at least forty-eight hours before they

start to dig for the protection of the people, 'the utility and service.

23. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Any further discussion? Senator Davidson.

.26. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Woùld the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:28.

He incicates he will.29
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Certainly.3 )
. .

:

SENATOY DAVIDSON:.32. .

Would this penaïties in this bill include that individual who is

35



, . . '

1 ' ' ' '' ' a farmer who has to make an emergency répair on stock fence on'&. .

p * '' weekend or et ceterav when no one is. available to come out and tell

3* hin that tha't line's not there and in the same two part since the...
1* underground cables

.. .buried. underground utflities have a habit of
' 5 .* not being where the utilities scheme or work obder show them to be

.

6* Is this farmer or this individual who is out there trying to make '
j . *

7. an emergency repair going to be held responsible for damages or fine

8. up to a thousand dollars?

9. PREsIoExT:

10.. senator Fawell. I meany.pardon me. Pardon me, senator Knuppel. .

11 SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

l2. senator Davidson, section 3 expressly says that every .person who

l3. shall èngage in nonemergency excavation. From what youdre telling me

l4. this man is engaged in an emergency excavation. He's not responsible for

î5. any of the penalties. .

'16. PRESIDENT: .

l7. Any further discussion? Senator Davidson.

18. SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

19. Well that may be 'what I describe as an emergency, but it may '#' .

20. not be what the utility or the Commerce Commission would...as an emer-

2l. genck. The fact that the guy who mormally works on Saturday would not
22. be an emergency to him. It would be a work day. But for those who work'

23. .a five day work week, this would be an emergency, and then, therefore,

24. they could say you'd be excluded. But suppose some guy gets a bright.

25. idea, the Commerce Commission saying - well, the man normally works

26. Saturday, isn't emergency should call us. 1, frankly, tell you gentle-

27. men, this is not a good piece of legislation whether the utilities

28. want' it or not, because the penalties are high and I don't know how many

2 (; . of vou hava dclt with ':tilitiau on undcrgrcund 2 ocaticns of util.itF tas .

30 but most of the time or a 1ot of the timez their blueprint or their work
4 1

3) order does not shpw that utility where itd.s supposed to be. Theyfll

come out and say it's here and itfs several feet over, and you, in-.32. .

advertently, damage it - now you're liable for suit, and I think every33
;
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1. person who is in Ehe contracting business already has insurance to
!

g ' . .' cover these things
. I think this bill is unnecessary, and irregardless

. .3. of the chairman o/ the commerce commission saylnj there's going to be
4 *. a one call place - you and I both .know utilities are just like govern-

. ment. There s a lot of bureaucrats. They a1l claim the same father
6 j '* and not the same family, and they re going to pass responsibility and

( *
7 1 ' I' Vhqy 4: p9# qoiqq to.bç p:t #hqqe #0 service the people, and you re

8. going to delay someone from earning a living bedause he's not

9. able to get a permit 'to do the work that he's scheduled to do. And

l0. I urge you to defeat this bill.
' . . x

ll. PRESIDENT: ' ' '

l2. Any further discussion? Senator Latherow. .-- - -- '

l3. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l4. Thank you, Mr. President. 1. had .one question I Wanted to ask.

l5. Has the forty-eight hour waiting period bden.cleared or is it still in

ï6. ' the bill? . '

l7. PRESIDENU: ' ' '

l8. senator Knuppel.
. ''' ''' 11 .

l9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

20. I didn't..,l didn't hear the question. .

2l. PRESIDENT:
. . i

22. denator, repeat your question. .'

23. SENATOR LATHEROW: .

z4 uas the forey-essht hour waiting period been tak-en from the bill?

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Knuppel.

27. SENATOR KNUPPEL: . .

No, sir. It is forty-eight.hours in advance of when they'start2 8 . . . . .
. i

tctz c'ilia 'uplluxo o .L l ' :; craeu gfoz'zqcy sozvicas any . . . any tima that amarqanay .29
.

. . i

rises, as Senator Davidson has pointed out, and, of course, he's tried30
. a . .

. :

tb interpret, it as to what is or isn't an emergency. But actually, I3 )
. . . .

i ion will be liberal oh that. Any kindthink that the Commerce Comm ss32
.

of emergency digging on a weekend will be excused. Otherwise, itls :33; !

. I
p

' 
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forty-eight hours.

2. PRESIDENT:

3.. Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

4. SENATOR LATHEROW:

5* I'd like to recognize, of coutse, the...the possibility and

6. prqbability that a11 these properties are supposed.to be so far below

7. the surface of the ground, whic: most of us who mighk be involved...

8. in some project of this type might consider toxbe so. Now, then,
9. regardless of when we started and so on, whether we thought we were

l0. gofng to be'close to it or nok and we might assume that we weren't

ll. and a11 at oncez as an illustration I gave just recently, where they're

12 to be lfid along the fence row and you find them just brried under-
l3. neath a twelve inch culvert pipe, in all probability, ff'you'd called

l4. that man to come out, he'd have said yes, it's right here but it's

15. supposed to be so many inches below tbe ground. Ncw, to say that we have

1E. willfully done such as far as destruction of these concerned: I think

17. is very unuseful. Now, of course, no one would willingly destroy this

18. property, I!m sure. Withöut the. thought that on many of these properties

l9. there are buried lines thab cross them, and in the ease that we might

20. be doing, as Senator Knuppel on May th: 1, and I do have some buried

2l. propertyo.kburied property undernëath the pyoperty that I owe..wown,

22. and I'd like to recognize too, that when we starking digging recently,

23. 'we did call the people. But if the location would have been consider-

24 ablv off, we'll sav ten feet, twentv feet off, Senator Knuppel, I know

2s. you will answer this without me giving it as a question. I wonder in

6 a case of Ehak type who do it be liable? I am in opposition to this
2 .

27 legislation.

PRESIDENT :2 8 
.

9 Senator Joyce .2 
.

SENATOR JOYCE:30
.

Mr. Pcesiden't and members of the Bod#, 1, too, rise in opposition :
3 ). . .

to this bill . I think that so many times that the utility' companie's
3 2 .

re just not quite sure where they ' re at and a f armer can be out digginga
3 3 ;
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1.

2

1.

.5.

6.

7.

8.

a pond or a ditch or something and hit one of these, and, you know,

he had that first and they haye the right of eminent domain to go

through there. Also a homeownér could be digging a hole tœ plant a

tree land he'd be liable. And, also, governmental entities are liable

for this. The operator of a machine, a fordman, a township highway

commissioner? or the superintendent of highwpys in the county: so I
f

think this is a bad bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

10/ SENATOR GLASST.
ll. Thank you, Mr. President. .1...1 voted for this bill in the

ittee and I did so primqrily for the reason that every organizationcomm

l3. that 'came before the committee supported the bill. There were a couple

l4. of objections, I believe, thgt were' to be resolved by amendment, and I'd

like to clarify with Senator Xnuppel if that has been done. And, if the

l6. emergency situation is covered and if so, how. And 1...1 still support'.

17. the bill, but I1d like to be satisfied thai'that is the.aase.

l8. PRESIDENT:

,19. Senator Mitchler.

20. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2l. Mr. President, members of the Senate...

PRESIDENT:

23. Excuse me a moment. I thought you at in closing, you could take

24. care of al1 of them. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR' MITCHLER:

p; This piece cf legislation is no* a nëlg piece of legislation. It

27 . could be termed as à new approach . Mayb'e it has got dif f erent language

g khan what we had bef ore , but on Page 2 , Section 3, it tells what every
2 . . .

percen who shez l enzzacre in nonemer/genc'y fnyrrrnAzise icsn r.nr aomrnl.its on ' qhal 1 ;
2 9 . .

and it tells you several things. ' And this item No. C goes A, B. C. I
30.

want you to read C on Line...l5. Provide notice by an effective means.
3 ). . .

Now, what is an effective means? That producqs a written rècord not
32. .

less than forty-eight hours - forty eight hours - exclusive of
33;
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.jj . '
. Sundays and Holidays, I suppose that would. include both Memorial-

2* Day under the 26th and the 30th. In' advance of the start of the . .

3. excavation a'nd/or demolition of the known owners of the underground
4 . ' I. utility facilities in and near the construction area. Now, let s

5 d think when you have util ity qompiniùs: and this is why I. stop an , ,
6 '. speak on this bill, because I know how they operatq, how...how can they

f .
7. give a forty-eigkt hour written notice to everybody and get that de-

. 8. livered when theydre out working. Many times they don't know what the

9. ...work schedule is going to be in the afternoonr and it all depends where

101 their equipment is, where they finish up, and they can get started on

ll. a new job. Now, this is just imposing another costly unadministra- .

l2. tiveable' type of bureaucracy on industry, and it's going.to-cost the '

l3. consumer some more. And, as I said when I started to spèak, this bill

l4. is nothing new, but a warmed over version of sömekhing that has been

l5. defeated tihe and time again, and'we yhould defeat it this time.

ï6. PRESIbENT: . '

l7. Senator Harris dqsire?

l8. SENATOR HARRIS: '

l9. Just one hore voice in opposition to this thoroughly bad bill.

20. , PRESIDENT: . .

2l. Senator Knuppel may close the debate. Oh, Senator Bruce.
. !

22. SENATOR BRUCE: '

23. ' Yes, 1'11 add one more, Senator Harris. That is, this bill has

been...welve talked about the bill as appiying to land contractors and24.

25. people who do the digging professionally. I think we ought to all nctice

26 Ehat the bill applys to everyone, homeowner digging in a hole for a
1

27. tree, farmer digging a pond, city, county and township workers whc

are èleaning ditches along the side 6f the road. Al1 of these people f28
.

ld be titgvuz- eG . 'l'lh= sezzckl Lies cm.u = such that . ho gots a thcusand . l
2 9 Wtlu

dollar pop the first time, khen two thousand, then three thousand, !30
.

#
l :

then four thousand. It's a fairly expensive proposition. The penalties3 )
. . . :

:
are totally unrealistic. I would propose a.no vote on this legislation.

32. :
PRESIDENT: ' t

33; !
. !
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s . ' '

. Senator Knuppel may close the debate. . .
' I '

2. '. SENATOR KNUPPEL: . . !!
'
'' 3. Mr. Chairman, I would expect the tvpe ot responcse from Senaèor
4 ' ' ' b lds' uestions.. Bruce that he gake. I 11 try tc answer the oth r peop q

5. Actually, this is for thç protection of 6he pe/son who is going to
)

'

6. make an excavation. If you don't know where' youdre digging, and you
j ' ''7

. dig down and strike an electrical utility line or a kil, this .

8. is fo: your protection. It's also for...for the protection for those

9. péople who may be in.hospitals or other places where services may be

lO. . interrupted. Now, an# telephone call produces a written record. It
' . $

ll. doesn't say written notice, and Senator Mitchler tries to change the '

l2. fact, as he does so frequently. Now, as to the fack, as tg- the argu-

l3. ment that facilities are not where theydre.e.not generally where theyfre

14. supposed to be, even enhances the need or the reason for this, because

15. this protects the person. If khe utility company comes out and tells

. l6. . him that this...that this line is in x place and it's not, he, at least,

17. has a general idea where it is. He can be care'ful and it frees him from

l8. any ïiability for.o.for cutting it. It also gives him some protection

l9. if he would happe'n to check there and itls'not there. This is a
' 

, jt v20 . thoroughly good bill . It s been endorsed by the contractors , and t at s

2l. ...th$s is the first time...this is the first time that the Cöntracting

22. Association has ever, has ever endorsed such a bill. It's been brcught .

23. into keepkng with what the' contractors, except for the land earth movers,

24 country: the rural people who build farm ponds and so forth, the presi-

25 dent of whom is named Knuppel and a cousin of mine, but'theyfre the '

only people who object to this as far as I know. Otherwise, it has the26.

. 27 support of everybody. Now, in answer to Senator Glass, yes, the bill

has been amended. The penalties have been reduced, as...as were28
. .' . . . '

suggested at that time, and I.did secure from the Coumlerce Commission2Q
.

a resolution to the effect that ihey would be one call service. Now,30
.

1. really, you know/ vote it up or vote it down/ it ién't going to make3 )
. . .

any difference to me, because I'm not doing any excavating. However,32
.

it s for the protection, not only of that personr not only that person33
;
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1. who's going to do the excavation, but al'so the utilities. Itlé éöod .

2. legislation. . . . '

3. PRESIDENT:

4. The question is shall Senate r1ll 360 'pass. Those in favor

' 5 ill vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The' voting is open. Have* W

6. al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes '
( *

7. are 2l, the Nays are 32. Senate Bill 360 having failed to receive

. 8. a constitutional majority is declared lost. I want to apologize to

9. Senator Fawell, who wanted to introduce his group, but they lefk

10) during the debate. I'm sorry.. 
Chair wishes to announce to the Body

ll. that there are representatives here from TV station WAND, Channel 17

l2. in Decatur, who desire to take still pictures. They sAy they will take

l3. no pickures which would in any way compromise you. Is there leave? Leave

l4. is granted. Senator Harris. . ' '

15. SENATOR HARRIS: '

1*6. Mr. President, the Republicans wpuld like to have about a kwenty

l7. minute caucus in Room 4;0 immediately. We'll return to the Floor in

18. about twenty minutes. .

20. Senator Welsh.

21. SENXTOR WELSH: ' . .

22. The Democrats will meet in khe President's office immediately. '1

23. 'PRESIDENT:

24. Senate will be in recess until the call of the Chair. .

25. (RscEss)

26. (AFTER RscEss)

27. pREszDENT:

28. Hàs the chair leave to go to the order of resolutions? Leave

29. is granted. Resolutlons.

3D. SECRETARY: ' '

31. senakq Resolution 81 introduced by Sbnator Lane. Itds congratu-

32. ' latory. . ' '

33k PRESIDENT: '

. 4 2 !

. 
' !



1. senator Lane moves for the suspension. of the rules for the

' immediate consider#tion of.-.senate Resolution 8l. Al1 in favor

3. will say Aye. Opposed Nay.. The Sçnake Resolution is under-consid-

1. erati6n. senator Lane moves fpr the immediate adoption of Senate

Resolution 81. All in favor will say Aye. 'Opposed Nay. The res-

6. olution is adopted. Committee report.

SECRETARY:
r'

8. Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns

9 the following to Committee:

10 ' Appropriation - House Bills No. 767, 816, 957; Education -
1

l1. House Bills 493, 766, 1322 and 1589; Elections and Reapportionment

l2. House Bill 1916; Execukive n House Bill 1680) Finance-xniuuxcredit

. Regulation - House Bill 22097 Insurance and Licensed Activities

14 House Bills 1080 and 22757 Judiciar'y - House Bïlls 62, 63, 64, 66, 72,

l5. 373, 375, 376, 671/ 1407,'1619, 1627, 1634, 1638 and 27407 Local

l6. Government - Hbuse Bills 909, 949, 989, 1331, 2191 and 2192; Pensions,

17 Personnel and Veterans Affairs - House Bilfs' à33 and 62$; Public

18. Health, Welfare and Corrections - House Bills 598, 78û and 2193)

l9. Revenue - House Bills 229, 729 and 8837 Transportàtion - House Bills

20. 948, 1558 and.2220.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 362, Senator Bru:e.

23. Senate Bill 364, Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel is recognized.

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25. l don't want the bill' read. I want...on a matter of personal

privilege, this happens to be an administration bill and before

27 call this bill, I want to know where the hell the administration is,

2: SO pass it.

z kj PPCSIDENT ;

() Senate Bill 375 , Senator Howard R. Mohr . Senate Bill 375 .3 
.

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:32
. ,

Yes, Mr. President, T rvonder if Senator Glass is cn the Floor.
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1. I'd like to return that bill to the order of 2nd reading for ah ..
' 

.

2. amenément that senator Glass has. . .
3. PRESIDENT: '

4. Senator Glass. Is Senator Glass on the Floor? Apparently he

' 5. isn't senator. . 
' . .

6. SENATOR MoHR: '
1 .

7. . can we come back to that?
L = : . ' .

8. PRESIDENT:

9. We'll go back to it. Take it out of the record. Senate Bill
. 1

10'. 379, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

11 SECRETARY: '# .

l2. Senate Bill 379. - .. - . 

'

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

. 14. 3rd reading of the bill. ' '
' ' 

.i5. PRESIDENT: .

l6. Senator Rock. .

17. SENATOR ROCK: . .

18. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

19. Senate Bill 379 is an amendment to the School Code and the Capital '

20. Bond Development Act. And very briefly after about eighteen months

2l. of i'ntensive study and dialoque with both the office of.v.lllinois

22. Office of Education, at that timey.the Office of the Superintendent '

23. .of Public Instruction, and the Department of Children and Family Service

24. and the Department of Mental Health. What this...this bill is the .

. 2s. result of those discussions. There was a similar House Bill last year

26 which, frankly, got snafued in committee and a subcommittee was appoint-

27 ed, and I was asked by the interested people to handle the bill in the

zg Senate ,.a bring the negotiations fo a head. Very briefly, what the

-: bill does is the6 F: mmndmtoe +h- Iliinoiq offsc- nf Edunatinn toZ 
. .

' 1 hool if you willr for thosedevelop and operate a service facil ty, a sc30
.

q 1
children who are b0th deaf and blind. Currently, there is but one pro-3 )

. . . .

gram in the State of Illinois... . ,32
.

PRESIDENT: '33;
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1. one minute
: senator. Will the members be in their seats 

and' 
2 itled ko the Floor please leave the Floor. 

Now, we. those not ent 
,

3. just have to have some order here
. Just cannot do business in a atmospher

1. of chaos
. This is the State Senatey at least it purports to be

.
. )

5. Continue, Senator Rock. '

6. SENATOR ROCK: . '

7. 4 Thank you, I had something to discuss with the Mqjority Leader
8 o/ tfe Housb'. Aqain, br'iefly what the bill: does

, it mandates the
9. Illinois office of Education to set up with the hel/ of an Advisory
l0. . Council that is provided for in the bill, a facility, an institution
l1. for those young unfortunate citizens who are b0th deaf and blind in
12. out State. As I started to say

, there is presently only one program '

l3. in this State, that being a facility at Jacksonville, which is in
l4. ' Southern Illinois, as everybody knows

. However, the majority of these
l5. youngsters Who are, in fact, b0th deaf and blind happen to come from
l6. the Chicago Metropolitan Area

. There is neither a private nor a public '

1'/. program ïn that areaz and what this bill says
z 'is that for those hundred

18 and twenty-three individuals at this point who areww.have the unfortunate
1q. disabNlitv öf beinq 50th deaf and blind, that this 'will mandate the
2o. Illinois Office of Education to set up an institution whith the help
a1. and advise and confent of the Capital Bond Development Board. The
22. money will came from bond proceeds

. The school will be run by thb

23. Illinois Office of Education. I think the bill is a good oney and .
24 merits the support of everybody

. Fiscal note was requested. I do
i' fact a fiscal note

.. The Illinois Office of Education has. '25 have' n '

6 provided that the first year cost would be somewhere in the neighbor- 12 . 
'j. . ' ?;hood of eigh: hundred thousand dollars. Again, I think the. . w

given 3127.
. 

'.j: 
j

the fact that there are these individuals and there...there are just2 8 . 
:.i' ' jsimply not adequate programs in the State of Illinois, 1 think thm ' .

2 9 . 
ir'' 

. jbill is a good one. It merits the support of each and everyone of us: ''%30.
' 

j
and I solicit your favorable vote

. 
:

3 1 . - 
. 

t !!P RE S I D E N T 1 ' 
.3 2 . $ . . ' 

'
z j.Senator Bern ng.33; 

.
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SENATOR BERNING:

2. Just like to ask. the sponsor a question.

PRESIDENT:

He ïndicates he w11l yield: the sponsov.

SENATOR BERNING:

6. senakor Rock does this remove these children from the special'z

'

$ . *
eduration programs?

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Rock.

101 SENATOR RocK:

ll. Does it...does it remove them? No, Sir, it does not. If they

l2. are in eïisting prograâs, this...this...this does not mandate io the

child who is deaf and blind, understand. this, deaf and blind. Okay.

l4. Not just deaf or blind, deaf and blind.
l5. SENATOR BERNING:

this is a special service çenter;

17. SENATOR ROCK:

l8. That is correct.

19. SENATOR BERNINC:

20. 1...1 don't really quarrel with the objectives, but was curious

21. as to whether or not such a-..an institution, such a facility would be
. I

22. operated as a part of the special education districts that.-.installatioh

' that are now run as special education...can I come and talk to you just

24. a minute about this.

25. SENATOR ROCE;

Well, under...I...I...I think part...part of the problem has been

27. or part of the genesis of this bill below these past eiqhteen months, is

thaf tlaase persons, these hundred an'd twenty-three persons, cannot,28.
2 9 f rallklv , be <xuuiolkunkav:u Lcd properly in tl-za c'èrict.i ng cpacial ed prozzramu .

t

30 SENATOR BERNING:

Right .

SENATOR ROCK:

That the problem.33i

46
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 379 pass. All in favor will

3. vote Afe. Opposed Nay. The votin'g is open. Have a1l vote; who wish?
( *

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 52, the Nlys are 1.

Senate Bill 379 having received a...constitutional.v.well, just
6 I '' Senator. I 11 get back to yoû. Senator, the record has been taken.

$ .
It is closqd.. You...yeahy youlll have that opportunity, Senator. rine.

8. senator vadalabene states for the record thàt his desk light is green in

9. color and his light as recorded on the board is red in' color. senator
#

10. vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

l2. On a point of personal privilege. Now, something-i-r 'wx ng with

l3. my switch. Somebody has even worked on it over the night and so that

when I vote yes, it v'otes no? and that's why Senator Knuppel is mad at

é h ' been sabotage at my desk, and this isl5. me. You know, and I...an t ere s

ï6. ...itfs very s'erious on the record.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Hokzard Mohr.

.19. SENATOR VADALBENE:

20. Someone has switched my buttons, Mr.' President.
k e

PRESIDENT:

22. 0ne moment, senator. We'11 have an electrician. We'll get an

23. electrician to alter that situation. senator Howard Mohr is reccgnized.

SENATOR MOHR:

M/. President, I was just going to suggest that there's notbinq

wrong wlkh his...butkon. He's been voting wrong all Session.

PRESIDZNT:

Senator Kosinski.

'26.

28.

z9. #ENATOR xoslxsxz;
3o. If he has got any troubles with his buttons, he might as well get

3). a Zipper.
:

32. PRESIVZNT:
aa; Senator Ozinga, this is a moment of levity.
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*
1 ssxnToR ozlucA:

Now...now, he finds the hazards 'that run with the chairmankhip

of those executive appointments.

4. PRESIDENT:

Now, let's see if we can't get' khis straightened out for the record.

6. We have not yet announced the roll call. There are.two ways..othere
( .

7. are two ways-of dofng- it. We can announce the roll call and then permit

8. Senator Vadalabene having voted on...no, we can't. We can have someone

9. else who voted on the prevailing side move to reconsider the vote, which

l0. will give us' an opportunity to' then take a second roll call which hopefull

ll. Will come out properly. Senator Bruce.

12. SENATOR B'RUCE:

Well, Mr. Presidenk, I would follow' your suggestion ànd in having

voting on the...having voted on the prevailing side, move to reconsider

l5. the vote by which Senate Bill 379 pass-ed the Senate.

'IE. PRESID/NT:
Well, hold that motion until I make the announcement and then it

l8. will be sequqntially proper. On Ahis question, the Ayes are 52, the

l9. Nays are 1. Sezate Bill 379 having received a constikutional Majority

20. . is declared passed. The Chair now recognizes Senator Bruce. .

21. SENATOR BRUCE:

22. Yes, Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side, I now

23. Move to reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill 379 passed.

24. PRESIDENT:
zs You heard the motion. All in favor. Opposed. The motion carries.

The question now is...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:27
. .

Thank you, 1...1 dondt think thereîs any need for any further
28. ,

dtscussion. l would sugqest that tnis is a bill that properly evety-
29. '

one should be recorded Aye, and I would solicit that kind of vote.
30.

PRESIDENT:3 )
. .

The question is shall Senate Bill 379 pass. A11 in févor vote
32.

Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay. The voting open. ' Take the...
33;
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j. ' '' have a1l voted who wiph? Take the record. On this queskiùn, the
. !

; . ?' Ayes are 56
# the Nays are none. Senate Bill 379 having received a

. .:j : '. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 373, Senator

1. 1 Pardon me
# 383 Senator Knuppel. 'Knuppe . t

S* ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
6. senate Bill 383

.

7 , (ypçx.ejrgry y-epçlp-t/yèpst-g pj?:l.) :. . :?. u . . . . .t .
8. ard reading of the bill.

9. paEszosxT:

10. senator Knuppel.

ll. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l2.

13.

Mr. President and members of the Body, this bill was'p&ssed

through. b0th the Senate and the House and erroneously: because of a lack

l4. of understanding, vetoed by the Governor in the last Session.

15. This involves reckless homicide and ihvoluhtary manslaughter, and

ï6. there was an individual whom I represented who was found guilty of

b0th offenses. This matter was appealed to Appellate Court which

18. reversed to clrcuit court by a 3 to 0 decision. That opinson wa4 then

l9. appealed to the Supreme Court which reversed the Appellate Court by

20. a 3 to 4 decision. So, there...or 4 to 3 decision. So, therels a'

great deal of confusion with respect to this statute still existing

22. in the law of Illinois. Since there were six Appellate judgeé voted

23. one way said that this statute was confused and created problems

2(. and four who voted the other. Just happened that the right four

25. were on the Supreme Court. I lost the case, but I think it's a thing

26. that the Legislature ought to and can clear up. .This bill came out

of committee with a unanimous vote, and as I say was passed by both the

H use and Senate tWo years ago. What it does is eiiminate one iind of2 8 
. 9 . .

29 . . . ..tt elzminates t-11te - . . Liie invèluntary manslauqglit-er wikzl respet;t

30 somebodv killed bv an automobile, and provides only for the offense 'of
'
ckless homicide and makes it a .class A misdemeanor. I think this is31. re

' l larify the rightsa good bill. It will clear away confusion. It wil c

of people who are being charged by State's Attorneys and those who have33
:
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1 ' to defend them
. 1. would ask for a f avorabl'e roll call.

2 ' PRBSIDENT:

a.. Any further discussion? senator Glass .

SENATOR GLASS: 
.

S* I'd like to ask Senator Knuppel a question. Senator Knuppel:
6. is khis virtually the same bill, and you may have mentioned this,$
7. that was passed at the last Session and vetoed by the Governor?
8. pRsszoExT:

9. He mentioned that
, Senator.

l0. SENATOR GLAsj:
11 i ht I beg your pardon

. Well, then let me ask yo'u this. 
Wou'ld

. .
. Alr g .

l2. would the bill lower the penalty for the offense of killFng or injuring
13. and individual while driving in a drunken' condition? Would it

. . .

l4. would it, in effect, lower that' to a misdemeanor status?

l5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

1. 6 . T rifnn ' f- k'novr $ f it ' d lohrer it c'r ltzat 
. You Eee ths way thc b.i 11

is drawh now, the Stateïs Attorney has the discretion as to how he wants

18. to charge. Now, it does aw'ay with involuntary mapslaughter which was 
,

l9. a felony, and keeps the reckleks homicide as a Class'A misdemeanor
.

!
120. so the penalty is less than it was for involuntary manslaughter

, but

2l. it allows the greatest misdemeanor p'o'ssibility.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHE/TY)

23. Any further discussion on this bill? The question is shall
; .

24 Senate Bill 383 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed '
i

25. will vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take '
t

26. the record. On that questicn, those vcting Aye are 53? Ehe Nays 3, $' 
j27. l Voting Present. Having received a. . .senate Bill 383 having received 1z 
I

28. a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 375, Senator t
. * .

29. Howard Mohr. Senator Mohr, Senate Bill 375.
. & ' l

30. SENATOR MOHR: .

2 I3 ) Yes , Mr .. P res kdent .

32. PRESIDING OFPICER:

33;

(SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

Senator Mohr.
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1.

2.

SENATOR MOHR:
' !

Senator Glass is on the Flogr now, and h: has an amendment he'd

like to offer to Senate Bill 375. If we can bring it back to the

4. d r of 2nd reading for that purpose
. 

'
or e

5. pnzszozxc opFzcsn: (ssxaTon DouGHER'Tv) i

Senator Mohr moves that we recall Senate Bill 375 to the order
1 *

7 , '* o'f 2nd reading for the purpose of amppdpent . Ip there leavç? Sçnator

8. chew
.

SENATOR CHEW:

l0. 1. . .1 would.object to bringing this bill back to 2nd reading fo:
ll. the purpose of an amendment. I have talked to the sponsor of the amend-

ment. He's not gung-ho on the amendment. Now, if he persisfs in offer-

l3. ing this amendment, I think it ought to be adequately explained as to

l4. what the amendment dqes and why the amendment should be defeated.

think this an act of candor and it'is n6t an honest, it's not a fair

ï6. ' act to attempt to amend this bill. I had it in my committee. We voted

17. the bill out in its present form. I am n9t really amenable to have

18. bills voted out of committee and then somebodv grabs a han; full

19. of air apd then attempt to take up time on the Senate rloor for the

20. purpose of nothing. So, I'm going to resist the move to bring the bill

2l. back tô the 2nd reading for that purpose.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

23. Unanimous consent has been refused. ,senator Mohr.

24. SENATOR MOHR:

Well, Mr. President? Ilm in kind of the middle on this...this

26. bill. Sentor Glàss, I think, does have a valid point and Senator

27. Chew does also. 1'11 be guided by the will of the Body. Maybe if

28. took a minute to explain it, somebody might make. the proper mo'tion,

2 9 . extller permlc iL to (Jome back ko 211(.1 i-ike uzktelttljllell ù ou . . .qgz.

30. On 3rd.

3) PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

a2. For'what purpose does Senator Chew arise?

?a; SENATOR CHEW:
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1* I1m going to move that this Senate dods not concur to qo back

2' t: 2nd reading on the bill 
. The sponsor has . . .the sponéor of the bill

has expiained it adequately. He is'in'the middle of the sitpationr
4 :* and I 'm going to make that nption if the Chair will so allow.
.5* I move that the Senate does 

. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUUGHERTY)
ç .

N . '
r! .. The motion.is out of order.. Therets nothing pending. It's

. )'7 .;: e . . -: . . : r

9 ' n 3rd reading 
. For what purpose does Senator Glass . . .you ' re ruledo

out of order, senator chew.

l0. SENATOR GLAss:

1l. P ident 1
. ..

1 wonder 'if I might explain the proposedMr
. res ,

l2. amendment and eithero . .tie bkll, you say, is on 3rd relfiNg-cnd

l3. we would ask for leave tp return it to the order of 2nd reading for

14 idering an amendment.. cons

1.5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

ï6. Leave has Leen denied. senator Glass. We'1l take a motion.
17. SENATOR GLASS:

l8. Well, T would then move to suspçnd the rules for purposes

of returning it to 2nd reading.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

2l. Does senatcr Mohr concur in the motion'? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

23. Thank. you, Mr. President. I think the proper motion would

24. be made by senator Howard Mohr. He is the sponsor. And in these

days of the crunch, it's been pretty well acknowledged around here', that

.26. each and every one of us that has a bill on 3rd, if...if another

27. member bequests a2 opportunity to run an amendment at us because of

28. the quick movement from 2nd to 3rd in many instances, that the member

29. Just cut of courtesy ought to be afforded that opportunlty. Now,

30. whether or not the spdnsor ultimately agrees with or agrees to accept

the amendment, is another question. But it's a simple matter of

32. courtegy to bring â bill back.

aJ; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)
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2.

4.

S.

6.

7 '

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Senator Mohr has concurred, Sir. Does' Senator Chew persisk

in your objection? The motion is to return Senate Bill 375 t& 2nd'

reading for the purpose of amendment. A1l those in favor wfll say

al1 rightt Roll call has been requested' on that. The Clerk will

call the roll. Those in favor of callin/ it back to 2nd readinq

forlthe purpose of amendment will vote Aye. Those 8pposed will vote

Nâ#-. 'The votingl'fs openz--Have alliv'6ted k'hb wiih?-. Take' thenrécord..

Senate Bill 375 is now on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President/ The amendment which I am offering

would place a value of seventy thousand dollars on the property which

12. Mr. van osdale seeks to have returned to him by the State of Illinois.

l3. Briefly, back in 1951 his ancestor...hiuancestor had his...that pro-
lj '. pertv taken bv eminent domain.

l5. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY4

!6 . vou wpzali purpose aoes senato'z chiw' arisar

17 EXATOR' cllEw :. S

18. we can't hear the explanation of the amendment. I can't hear it,

l9. You can't hear it. 
'

20. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR' DOUGHERTY)

2l. Well, I canlt hear it when I'm listening to you neither.

SENATOR CHEW:

23. Well, you just get sohe order in here and then you won't have to

24. worry about Youdre presiding and that's your job.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

26. Will the Senate please be in order. Senator Glass, continue.

27. SENATOR GLASS:

28. Thank you, Mr. Presidqnt. The property I refer to# approximately

29. one' point eight, foqr? five acres: wqs taken by the State of Illinois

3û. under the threat of eminent domain from an ancestor of...of Bobby Van
1 $

'

31. Osdale. Th& State of Illinois never used the property, and Bobby Van

32. Osdale seeks ko have it returned to him. He offeres to pay four thousand

33; dollars for it# which was the amount that the State paid him for it
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j * . .' ' originally
. The amendment: however, wbuld...would set the value at

' 2 .. spventy thousand dollarsy which is consiskent with the current apprassed
3 ' . ' ** value: and would provide that fifty'petcent of the money so received

:1. would be returned to all of .the eligible local taxing entities as

S* quickly as possible and prorated amoung them on the basis of their

6. 1973 tax levies. In other worès, it recognizbs a difficult situation1 
.

7 .. here With the State of Illinois , .1 think, was clearly wrong in what it

B' did in taking property and not using it
, depriving this individual the

9 . '. use of it
, but at the same timey there were taxes that were not paid

l0. over the years on that property, thai it seems to 'me ought to have

1l. been paid, and the amount that would be contained in'the amendmeht is.. .

' l2. is based on...on appraisals df the current fair 'market values. So that

' l3. . iso..in essence is what the amendment provides.

' l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

l5. 'Any further discussion? Senator Chew. .

i6. ssuavon cusw, . . 
.

l7. Yeah. Mr. President, Mr. President, ... '

lB. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)
'19. Please be in order. Senator Knuppel, would you please.n senatoè '

20. Knuppel, pleasd. Senator Chew. '

21. SENATOR CHEW:

22. Mr. President, the State of Illinois, by eminent domain, took

23. the property from the heirls family for the purpose of widening 66

24. highway. It was subsequently discovered that a highway would be .

25. built in that section parallel to '66 highway and consequently, the land

.26. was of no use to the State. It has been vacant since the eminent domain

id the family four thousand27. was useé against this family. The State pa

28. dollars and took the land. The only heir to the estate of that family

29. is merely asking for the land to be returned to him for the same dollar

. 30. that the State paid foE it. It hasn't had no upe, Mr. President, since

3). the time of eminent domain. Now, the State is not in the bu/iness o'f
: .

. 32. real estate. It's 'only fair, legally and morally, that insomuch aè the

State does not have any use for this land, that they should gain back in33
;

I
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'i. return the exact dollar paid. They did not purchase the land aà .àh

investment. It was not purchased to make a profit. Morally, legally

3. and rightfully, the heir to khis property, the family estate, Mr. Pres-

ident, should not be made to. pay any more than the State paid him,

because the land is now like a praiœie and the State has no use, and

6. for that I must resïst thïs amendment. And, Mr. Presidenty I cannot
j

' 

*

think of any land in twenty years to increase in value froi four

8. thousand to seventy thousand. Now, there are two things in consideration.

9. Either the State cheated the man in taking the land and now they want

l0. to make a profit, or the 1aw of eminent domain is totally designed to

ll. displace citizens and use tie big brother tactics, and for that, I would

l2. request that every person here would vote against this amen6pent to .

increaée this to seventy thousand dollars. I think that's fair.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

Senator Course.

l6. SENATOR COURSE:

Mr. ...Mr. President and members of the Senate, what hasn't been

l8. brought out, that when this property was taken under..oeminent domainy tha

l9. the original owner went into çourt with this thing, .he was...it was ih

litigation for four years until he ran out of money and he had to aband-

2l. on hfs court fight. Then he left the State and went down south into one o

22. the southern states. This property was never used. The State of Illinoiz

23. does not have clear title to that property today. They cannot get clear

24. title to that prcperty. The heir to the original owner, the son of the

25. owner, was willing to pay the back taxes on what the State of Illinois

paid his father plus the interest. Now, think this only fair.

27 Senator CheW says the State of Illinois is not in the real estake busi-

ness.' ,xf we want to go in the reàl estate business, letls come out and28
.

O ing tn cn 5n h.he rqal esqate busin/ss.pap; lcgiclatizn enC Spu %.qe re co
' 

' 

i )nt domain, keep. it for a-.fecao We re going to take property by em n ...
' d d sell it and make a huge profit. If thisyears, and then tnrn aroun an3 )

. .

is what we want? let's pass leqislation to do
'

FICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)PRESIDING OF
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Senator Johns.

2. SENATOR JOHNS:

3. Mr. President, I join Senato: Chew >nd Senator Course. 1* think
4. the . State made a grievous error here. They denied, really, the riqht

'5, of future generations, the privilege of obtaining this land and at per-

6 haps of maki'ng a profit on it as the inflatioqary' spiral causes land* '
4 .to increase in value, and to ask now, after the litigation and the

8. costly litigation probably that the man, the original owner, the cost

9. that he had to pay. It seems to me that this amendment is entirely in

10/ error, in il1 error, you ask my opinion.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

l2. Any further...senator Fawvll.

l3. SENATOR PAWELL:

1...1 donlt know if I know al1 o? the facts here, but it seems to14.
me thq amendment is quite pröper. If we do not put an amendment like

this on a bill such as this, what'we are saying is that when the Stateï6
. .

17. pays, as I assume they paid, fair cash market value for the property

18 back in 1950, and then for one reason or another find that they do not

19. have a public purpose for which they are going to usè the propertyr and

20 1et me say that if they didn't have a #ublic purpose, they couldn't have

21 acquired the property by eminent domain in the...in the first place. But

:2 the important point is that we would be setting precedent here and, in

23 effect, saying that any time the State of Illinois finds that it was mis-

4 taken in regard to the public purpose which prompted it by eminent domain2 
. .

to àcquire' property or should' subsequently find that its plans have changed25
.

so that it no longer has use for the property, it will then turn around.26. .

. and sell back to the heirs of the person from whom they took the property27
.

originally, for the very same consideration which they paid to the an-28
. .

. c'cctcr . N:7:;: thay raid v rcpcat , tc tha anctzotnar . f air caah marlcaac ' 1.*a12 9 
. ,

ue, and the..-the seller therefore received everything that he had a'right30
.

to at the time under the law. I1e could have, of course, and I assume.he3 1 
.

did use that money. think it...it would be very poor precedent for us to
. 32. r . .

say at this point that..wthat the State of Illinois will, if it subse-
33;
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* ' jquently turns out that they do not have a use for the propertyz wâ 1

2. return it to the sellet or his famlly'for the same amount of money

they purchased it for. 1...1 think it's very poor precedenk. I

4 '. could be stronger in my language than that.. I...but here with the

. amendment, we re simply saying that' - all right, we wil1...we will

6. sell it to the family from which the property was pnrchased, but
j '
i 1 o ghk to pay fair cash ma' rket value for the propertyP#X
-.9!!> y ltpy !z .

8. like any other assetg any other property that's ever sold by khe State

9. of Illinois. It belongs to the people and the people have a right to
. :

l0. receive fair'cash market value. for the property. So I do support the

11. amendment wholeheartedly.

12. PRESIDING' OFFICER: (SEZATOR DOUGHERTY)

l3. Senator Glass may elose the debate..

l4. SENATOR GLASS:
. 
' .

15. I think'the issue has been weil qovered, Mr. President. Tbe...

l6. the land now has been appraised,.l think by the Department of Trans-

l7. portation, as over a hundred thousand dollars. This, we felt, was too

l8. much, but thq seventy thousand i: based on the best information we can

19 come up withz an'd it seèms to me that there are some local taxinq boïies

20. that have not received taxes over the years, because the property has

2l. been off the tax roll, and this would benefit them to some degree also.

22. So I would urge adoption of the amendment.

23. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)
24. Senator moves the adoption of Amendment No. to...senator Glass'.

moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 375. All in favor

:6 willo..signify by saying Aye. Qhose Opposed. The Noes have it. The

27. Noes have it. Roll call has been requested. All those in favor wil1...

f tée Amendment xo. ko senate Bakll 375 will vote Aye. Those opposed28. o

2 9 wi.ll vote Nay . 'rlie vo ù-Llïl.j tppelt . Havu all vctcd lv-l')c :,-.i:;h? Take 'lnhF?

c record. On that, the Ayes are l8, the Nays are 16, 1 Voting Present.
3 .

The Amendment No..l too..senate Bill 375 i's lost...is adopted rather.

Any further amendments? sorry, I made an error. Any further amend-
32.

ments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill Senator Bruce.
33;
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1.

2,

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 362.

(secretary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

title of'bill)

4.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

6. senator Bruce.

7 ' SENATOR BRUqE :

g' Yes , Mr . President and members of the Senate # Senate Bill 362 is

9. a proposal by the Department of Agrièulture to create trust funds for

l0. the purpose of encouraging and promoting trade fairs. At the present

ll. time, we cannot establish such krust funds...

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 'DOUGHERTY)

13. Excuse me Senator, let's have a little order, please. Let's break

up those conferences back thefe.

l5. SENATOR BRUCE:

!6. z..We cepno* nroa+e +be truqt fund. .

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

l8. Senator Chew? would you please be in order.

19. SENATOR BRUCE:

?0. We.cannot.crqate the trust funds for the development of...of

at the State Fair where money is contributed by private investors. We

22. cannot mix that with the public funds. This would allow them to create

23. a fund. We will appropriate the money. It also allows money received

from several consumer protection laws to be put into a trust fund. The

one that I am most interested in, I think, Senator Latherow is...t2e25
.

Dealers Act and the Public Grain Warehouse and Warehouse receipts where

the department will marshall these bond proceeds into a fund and then

distribute them on an equitable basis. I would ask you favorable con-28
.

sideration on this legislation.29
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

Any further debate? The quegtion is shall Senate Bill 362 pas/.
3 ). .

k h d ill vote Nay. The votingThose in favor wil vote Aye. T ose oppose #
32. .

on. Senator Bruce, will you vote me Aye. Take the vote. Have a1l
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voted who wish? Take the record. On that/ the Ayes are 53z the

2. Ngys are none, and none Voting'present. Senate Bill 362 having

3. the constitutional majority is decla.red passed. Senate Bill 375,
:

4. senator Mohr.

SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill 375.

(Secretary reads title.of bïll)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY) ,

l0. Senator Mdhr.

ll. SENATOR MOHR:

l2. Yes, Mr. President, this is the bill that ue just-eebated here

l3. , a couple a minutes ago, 4nd now with the amendment ony it would require

l4. the former owner to pay seventy thousand dollars for this piece of

property which 1...1 said earlier, I have mixed emotions. 1...1 felt

that the man was not treated fairlv by the State. .The State did

l7. acquire the porperty and held since 1951 and did not use it, had

l8. no plans of using it after about 1957. And I would point out that

through this bill, I think, Senate Bill 981, sponsored by Senatoe Roe:

2o. now mandates t>e department to dispose of'surplus properties: which

21. I think is a move in the right direction. 'That did pass this Body.

But, I would like tow.-to pass this bill out of. here today and let

23. it go to the House, and they have debated it during the last Session.

24 I1d like them to have that opportunity once again.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

':6 Any further debatq? Senator Chew.

SENATOR' CHEW:27
.

I1d like to tell the Body that there is a staiute on the books
28.

in the State ot Illinois that's cleariy underytood, you read it',
29.

khat whenever public body condemns land and have no use for it, thàt
3 0 . . .

that land is to be returned to the oriqinal owner without cost. The

anly hstch we have'here is the fact.that there's a statute of limitai
32. .

kion aktached ko ât. So tha man should really be getting bis land back
33;
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. . 
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'

. . . '

j, ' . .
. for nothing. . '

g , '
* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY) ?

!
y- a * 9a. Any further debate? Senator Latherow and Senator Morris. .
. 

' i
4 * . .' SENATOR LATHEROW: . ' '

S* Thank you, Mr. President. I have sehtiment: for this piece of
' ;

6 ' .
. 

legislation similar to what Senator Chew expressed earlier. I think
j '

7. it's quite time that we recoqnize the position that the State of '
&.:, :- -- - . . ' '

' 8. Illinois has put a lot of private citizens in by goïng about and eïther

9. taking or putting them in a position where they agreed to have their

l0. property sold to the State of Illinois without condemnation. They're

ll. having these properties that they certain' ly approve a few years later

12. to have had no use for. Now, I agrpe that Sehator Roe's bill will
l3. probably take care of this later on. But l think we have to recognize '

14. here that there has been some improprieties listed upon xthis particu-

l5. lar ownership and we ln the state...state government should take some

' 16. . responsibility toward it. I kzould recognize also, of coursey khat if

17. this property koday probably only had a value of five hundred dollarse it

. 
18. probably...the original owner would nok have been interested in rebuyâng

l9. it at the purchaée price a few years ago. .1 think we do recognike that.

20. But I am very pleased to...will bq very pleased to support Senator '

21. Roe's #ill, and I think we'd get away from problems just like webre

22. Presented with here today.

PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR DODGHERTY) '
23.

24 senator Morris. .

25. SENATOR MORRIS: ' .

I would just like to point out that this land Was not condemned, '
26.

' 
that khe original owner ehose to exercise the opiion of selling the

27.
land to the state, rather than continuing through'condemnation. There-

28. .
' k ' lt the 'lawforc' this was a private sale to the State', an as a resu ,

27. .
'e uire that it be given back to the owner. I understand'

does not r q30
. 

.

that senator Roe's bill will begin to deal with khis .problem. Senator
3 1 .

Daley has .
mentioned that there is another program being considered

32. .
that could deal with this kind of a problem in the future, and I Ehink

3J;
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this is a very qood thing. I think this situation does poink ko

a problem we have, and'l think that aè this pointe we ought to.'

3. dispose of this issue now. Seventy thousand dollars seems to be
4 '' a fair pricevand it would al/o reimburse some of the taxing bodies

and it would get rid of this probleM so we can deal with it with the

6. fut re legislation which Senator Roe and Senator Daley have spokenr .

7. about
o
-

B. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

9. senator course .

l0. SENATOR COURXE:

ll. Yesy what Senator Morris says is true. The man did consent tc

l2. sell the properky for four thousand dollars. But only af'ter-he had

gone through a lengthy litigation and thê man ran out of m'oney and

14. he had no more money left. Theh and only then did he consent ko

l5. sell the property for four thousand doâlars, because he had no alterna-

l6. hive. And it's Just..pand ïtîs iust been recently that tbe State of
Illinois has gotten clear title to 'that property. For twenty years

l8. they've held .thïs property'and thsy couldn't get a clear tikle to it.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOX DOUGHERTY)

Any further debate? Senator Mohr may close the debate. The

2l. question before us is shall Senate 'Fill 375 pass. And those in favor

22. will vote Aye. Those opposed will Qote Nay. The voting is open. Will

#ou please vote me Aye, Senator Bruce. Have all voted who wish? Take
24. the record. On that Senate Bill...on that queskion the vote is 34

25. Ayes, 7 Nays, 9 Voting Present. Senate Bill 375 having received a

k6. constitutional majarity is declared passed. Senate Bill 398, Senakor

27. Palmer.

28. SECRETAA/:

Senate Bill 398.

3o (Secretary reads tïtle of bill)
1 $

a) 3rd reading of the' bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

Senator Palmer.)3
;

1.
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SENATOR PALMER:
!

2, Mr. President and members of 6he Senate, Senate Bill 398

: '3. requires the Depariment of Mental Hea1th to estàblish an in-patient
1. facility for long-term care in Cook Countv. For'the last two

years the Commïssion on Mental Hea1th and Senàte Xemocratic Task Force

6. on Mental Healthz have recommended to the Legislature tbat su'ch long-
1 .

7- term care facility be.provided for and operatèd in the City of Chicago

8. area. Senator Smith, Chairman of the Public Health and Welfare and

9. corrections committee, appointed the qraeious lady, a former Senator

l0. here, Esther Sapçrstein, as chairman of khe subcommittee to review

l1. this matter, and they recommended and. it was thçir work that resulted

l2. in Senate Bill 398 which, of courseh I will repeat requires -the depart-

ment tq establish this long-term care facility in the Cook County area

l4. for the mentally ill. This bill in no.way requires the Zepartment or

15. suggests the construction of a new facility. The department has exist-

16 ' ing facilities to'fulfill this need within...within Cook County: and
theyy of course; are the Chicago Reed Mental Hea1th Center, the John

l8. Madden Mental Hea1th Center and the Tinley Park Mental Hea1th Center.

l9. Now, many times some of thë Senators ask thè question - who needs this

20. bill? I'M going to answer that in advance. The gracious lady, Se.nator

21. Saperstein, put a lot of work in this bïll and she received a èreat deal

22. of supfort from all those who are interested in the subject pf mental
23. healthz and many, many Chicago and Cook County Senators are receiving

14 complaints and demands and requests that this be continued, because

25. there is some sort of a program to phase out this program from Cook

County.

27. PRESIDING OFFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

28 Any further discussion?

t) >LNATC,R PALMER :2 
.

I ask for a favorable roll call.
30. .

PkESIDING OFFICER: (SENAT9R DOUCHERTY)
2) .1. .

Sehator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
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Yes, Mr. President, Commission,
. !

2. . 'I was with Senator Saperstein and when sheo o .thus we had discussed this

' Y* very subject, and there certainly is a need in Vhê changing time
. ' 

. , . '
j '' health...in its five year program and al1 its activities, now is the

5 ' ft '* time to get this kind of legislakion in , and :t do t ink that the parents

6. and the families of these people who are in long-term care facilities
1 .

ouéht to be able to travel back and fqrth ko see their loved ones.

9. And I certainly support Senator Palmer in his mo#e.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (JENATOR DOUGHERTY)

l0. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 398

l1. pass. rhose voting in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

l2. Nay. The voting is open. Senator Donnewald, will you-please. vote

l3. me Aye. Have al1 voted who wish? On that question...take the record.

l4. On that question, the Ayes are 5l# the.Ayes...the...the kays are 1,

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 398'having passed...having received

16 ' i 1 m'ajority is declared passed. senate Bill 405 Senator. a constitut ona ,

17. Egan.

18. SECRETARY:

l9. senate Bill 405.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22 PRESIDI'NG OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

23. Senator Egan.

24. SENATOR EGAN:

25. Thank yout Mr. President and members of the SenaEe, Senate Bill

26. 405 would increase the reimbursement for handicapped children receiving

special education at private schoolsr from two thousand per year to an

28. increase to two thousand five hun6red. I know of no opposition'tg

2 H . titis b1ll . 7 L iausseu'l ou :; wf 2he cork'kmittca lzithout any Jppccititzn .

yll would axsk f or your f avorable support .

PàESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUCHERTY)
. 

' 
h tion js shallAny further discussion on. . .on this bill? T e éues .32

.

Senate Bill 40j pass. Those voting Aye will vote...those voting in33
)

as a member of the Mental Hea1th
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1. favor will vote...will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The
a '. . voting is open. Senator Brucer will you please vote me Aye. Have all

3 '. voted Who wish? Take the record. 'On that questionz the Ayes are 49,

1. the Noesm..the Nays are 5: none Voting Present. Senate Bill 405 having

'5. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. 407, Senator

6. Morris. . . ' '
f

7. SECRETARY: . '. . ,

8. senate Bill 407.

9. (secretary reads title of bill) ' .

10.' 3rd reading of the bill. . .

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOOUGHERTY)

l2. Senator Morris. . . .

l3. SENATOR MORRIS:

l4. Thank you very much, Mr. President. This is a 1aW designed to

l5. broaden the Consumer Fraud'and Deceptive Practices Act, which was approv-

l6. ed in Illinois in 1967. At thai time, we put in a three day cooling ..

17. off period on home solicitation of sales whidh'are more than twenty-

18. five dollars. The 1aw provided that in the case of a sale that was

.19. not solicited by the consumer, the seller must preàent the consumer

20. with a notice of cancellation, which 'informs the consumer that he may

21. cancel the sale within three days. However, the sco/e of the current

22. law is rather narrow. It is limited to unsolicited sales and crêates
' 23. some real problems in the definition of unsolicited sales. Some people

24 clip a coupon out of a newspaper and send it in for further information,

the next' week someone shows'up at the house with such a deal they can't25
. .

avoid. They purchase something and they have then been told that they
.26.

solicited that contact. What Senate Bill' 407 attempts to do is deal27
.

with this problem in making three changes. First of all, al1 home28
. . .

sales h'ith sopo Frenific ovc-rtsnnsr arG covered by the three day'cool-
:9.

ing off period, rather than just t'he so-called unsolicited sale. There '30
.

are situations when the buyer should be willing to accept responsibility3). . '
for a sale, however, and we have dealt with thqse in the exeMptions in

32. , . .
the amendment. For instance, transactions made pursuant to pre-existing

33;
I
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retail charge agreements from a retail bùsiness having a fixed

2 ' t location and the sale of good and services needed tp.. permanen ,

3. meet a personal emergency. This would include fixing a refriger-

4. ator or something like that.. Those would bd exempted. We have

also exempted sales which involve farm equi/ment, and this was at
6. the request of Senator...senator Latherow. The second way that we

ç

' 

. 
*

7. attempt to broaden the scope of this bill is the specific form of

8. notice of cancellation which is to be presented to the consumer. lt

9. has to be specific according to this amendment or this 1aw as amended,

unless they follow the Federal Trade Commission's form. We added in

11 one extra provision at the request of the Committee on Public Health,

l2. Welfare and Corrections. designed to allow the money-bacx .guarahtee

as the similar provision of the notice of cancellation. This would

14. now also put in four Fases of unlawful practicel. One' would be the

15. failure to inform the buyer orally'of his right to cancel, the second
would be to fail to refuse or honor a valid notice of cancellation.

l7. The third would be to fail to return any good or property traded or

18. to fail or refund the payments within ten days, and then the fourth

provision would be to negotiatp transfer and sell or.sign any

2o. note prior to midnight of the tenth day following the date of purchase.

21. This 'just makes our consumer leuislation on home sales broader, and
22. it's a good piece of legislation. It was unanimously approved by the

committee, and I would appreciate support from the Senate.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

Any further debate? Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:26
.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this is horrendous27
.

legislatx.on, and I wonder if the spbnsor would yield to a question or28
.

tvgc x29
. .

' yPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHER Y)30
.

He Wi11.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:32
.

senator', was this the same bill that you had before'the Judiciary
3a;
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1. Committee?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)
'3. senatoro-.Morris.

4. SENATOR MORRIS:

5.

6.

No.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

7. Did you have a similar billa.

8. SENATOR MORRIS:

9. The bill I had before Judiciary Committee dealt with the secreting

lc. of land trusts. .Thatls the only bill I've ever had there.

ll. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

12. I wonder.- l wonder if somebody else had a similar-bill-before

l3. the Judlciary commiktee?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

15. DO you have any knowledge of another bill of the similar nature being

l5. bafzre the J'adiciitl' CopMitteeg qeo. Any further discussion. Sir?

l7.

l 8 ..

l9. PRESIDING OFFICMR:

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Question.

(SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

20.

2l. SENATOR NUDELMAN:.

22. Doesor.does'this bill include merchandise which is sold éo the

23. recipient based on a solicitation by the purchaser from the seller?

24. SENATOR MORRIS:

25. Whak is your definition of a solicitation by the purchaser to

26. Ehe Seller?

27. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

a8. Form or request that the sellek come to hie home and...and

a9. provide him with merchandise ot samples or a diseussion of services

3p to be rendered.

SENATOR MORRIS:3 )
. .

2 ThaE ' s what this bill is trying to deal with . The current laW
3 . .

is being interpreted that if you send irk a coupon or if somebody calls
3 3 ;

Senator Nudelman.
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1 ' ' '' your house and says I have a gifk for yod, I'd like to drop it o'fd.

2 ' ,' That is being interpreted as solicited sales. We re trying Eo

'3. say that that' is not necessarily solicited sales and we are covering it

4. under this law. . '

* SENATOR NUDELMAN: .

6. I don't think, Senator, that anybody...that any lawyer in his '
ç . *

7. right mind would interpret somebody telling you that we have a gift

B' for you and coming out to deliver your gift, and then sellâng you

9. something, is a solicitation by Ehe purchaser. I think that's just

l0. poppycock. Howevery ifvo.if spmebody advertises something for sale

11. in a newspaper or something of general circulation or on...on the .

l2. radio or television, and I called in and asked them to bxing-thét

l3. iten to my home or a sample or come out lnd discuss repairs to my

14. home, that...that typ: of sale is included in.vkin you' r bill.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

16. Senator Morris. .

l7. SENATOR MORRIS: .

18. The...there are several exemptions that were provided in the

l9. bill, if you have a copy of. the amendment. . '

20. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

2l. *1 have. such..al have your imendment. I'd like to...what are

22. exempted? . '

23. SENATOR MORRIS:

24. Well any... .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

26 Need some order please. Let's...senator Course...would you

27 please break up the conversation. Senator Nudleman...senator Morris

2 8 SCXAPOR J ORRI S : '

I think . - . T t'ln i r'k' t:B- anqhrfnr 1*0 yrn3'r t'IllRsk i nn 14t7lll.d be covered
2 9 . .

der exemptlon A, w'hich would be thât a store that ii.in a permanent3O
. un

' fixed loeation has the goods on continuous.display, is exempted under3 )
. . .

exemption A of the amendment. . ,32
. 

.

SENATOR NUDELMAN: '33
;
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Where is that exemption...what page of your amendment?

2. SENATOR MORRIS:

3. The first page. read it' to you. The transaction fs

made, this section does not apply when, A - the transaction is

'5. made pursuant to a pre-existing retail charge' agreement or pursuant

6 i ' tiations betwe'en the parties at pr Vrom a retail business. to pr or nego
(

çstablishment having a fixed permenant location where qtùe goods are
: * . .

8. exhibted or the services are offered for sale on a continuing basis.

9. PRESIDENT:

10/ Any further discussion? The Senator will conclude. His time

ll. is waning.

l2. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

My time has not waned, Mr. President.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Ikls actually êxpired/ they tell me, but go right ahead, senator.

i6. We...

17. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

18. Welly if it's expired maybe somebody will give me some of theirs.

l9. And my time has been consumed by the comments of the sponsor, Mr.

20. President, and q would submit that ahybody who read that subsection

2l. would realize that the only exemption contained in that subsection,

22. is a sale which is made pursuant to prior negotiation, as the Seiator

has suggested. But that doesn't include the type of a situation where .

24 I send in a coupon or where T call up a retail establishment and ask

25 them to come out to my...to'my residence or to my place of business to

. . .to conduct business so that I might purchase something from them.

I think. that's a misrepresentation by th'e...sponsor or he doesn't27
.

undnrstand the language of his own bill. And I would further ask the28
. .

franser what is meenk By slvAlas+epelelly ln ikq gnnd cnnaitsnne

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Morris.

1,11

SENATOR:NUDELMAN:
F

'

What does he mean by the word substantially?
?3;
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1 . ' . ' '' PRESIDENT: .. .

2. senavor Morris. . . .

3. SSNATOR MoRRIà:

4. In what section? . '

* PRESIDENT: .

6. senator Nudelman . 
'

j . *
7. SENATOR NUDELMAN: 

-

8. How of the sections were used substantially in its good condition

9. relative. to returninga..merchandise to the seller.

l0. PRESIDENT: .

ll. Senator Morris. .

l2. SENATOR MORRIS: - . - ' '

13. Thàt would be in basically the condition in which it'was delivered

l4. unless you use the exemption which is the moneykback guarantee,where

l5. the seller would be agreeing to acéept back the merchandise regardless

ï6. of the'condition. A1l of the Avon ladies who say that they will take

l7. back the merchandise at any time, and this was khe Avon amendment.

l8. PRESIDENT: . .

l9. Senator Nudelman, have yau...conclude. .

20. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

2l. 'so that the purchaser has the .use and ordinary wear and tear, for

22. the.o.period of time that he has it.in his...in his possession is not '

23. included, is that eorrect?

24 PRESIDENT: .

25. Senatcr Morris.

26. SENATOR MORRIS:

27 I am not quite sure that I understand you. We're.wwwe're dealing

28 in twb lzvels here. One is - at th'e tequest of the people like Avon,

:;c. put in tha mcnaer-back 'g uarankcc thing. Ther ' re saring - ltre ' l !29
. . a .

take it back whenever. The other one provides for the.three day cooling30
.

4 i
off period and the time to cancel. You wouldn't be able to höld the3 )

. . 
.

goods any more than three to four days beforç you would have to return
32.

them. You wouldn'E have them for several months and then decide to
3J;
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1. take them back.

PRESIDENT:

Sehator Nudelman.3.

4. ssxnToh NUDELMAN:
.5* But you. . .but you could, in fact, use for three days and

6 . '
. then if you were unsatisfied, you could send it back. And the fact

1y '
' that.you.usq6.it would not deter the return. I would 'also ask what it

8. means in Page 3 of your...of your amendment on Paragraph B. It says

; '
. for any reason whatsoever, any reason whatsoever, the purchaser can

l0. now send it back. Is that correct?

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. senator Morris.

l3. SENATOR MORRIS:

That's correct, dnd that is the Avon amendmenk that is an option.

1.5. They can either exe/cise the unconditional money-back guarantee or the

16. three day coolihg off period and the notice of canqelation. This is

what was requested by many of the direct sales companiese that they

l8. would rather have the option of a money-back unconditional guarantee,

49. and welre giving them thqt option.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Any further discussion? Senator Bloom. Oh, pardon me. Senator

22. Nudelman.

23. SENATOR NDDELMAN:

Mr. President, I donît get up to speak a11 that often, and I haven't

25. made a èomment on the legislation.. I've merely been asking questions,

and I would...

PRESIDENT:

28 Senator Nudelman is recognized.

2 9 CaZ,iMZkTGR NUDELFIQC; :

o I would attempt to point out to this Body that this bill , while
3 .

it may be well intentioned, and I am sure knowing its sponsor that it
3 ). .

is well' intentioned, doesn't do to those people it is intend'ed to cover
. 3 2 . , . .

what iE suggests it does. It, in effectr gives a purchaser the right
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1 . . .' to call any retail establishment or . . .or any wholesale establishment

2. for that matter, in request that they'came out to hia homew sell them

some item of merchandise and then arbitrarily, capriciously, or

4 '' however, call them back in three days and they say take your item, I

$ ' . .* don't want it
. Now, if Ehat same purchaser goes to a grocery store

6 .* or a retail establishment of any kind , he doesn ' t have that right , and
(

' 

.

1, I koul: ygypiky- Mrr P.repi-#enk @n4 pgd-ïes-ipd. G. qnglqpen-qf--th:-y#pate,
8. that based on the type of sale, the fact that the purchaser instikutes

9 ' I. it
, it s the same type of sale that would take place in a retail

10 t and thè purchaser should.have no more right here than he has at. men ,

ll. any other establishment, and I would strongly suggest a no vote on this

l2. bill. Thànk you.

13 PRESIDEN' T:

14. Any further discussion? Senator Morris may' close the debate.

1.5. SENATOR MORRZS:

ï6. Thank you very much, Mr. Prqsident. .1 feel this is a very impor-

17. tant piece of legislation. This is a piece of legislation which I

18. was helped ip drafting by the Dempcratic leadership. It's something

19. that I think is Very nedesshry if we are to protect the...the person

20. in their home from people on the door to door sales basis. We have

to deal with the problems presenked by the current law,which was adopt-

22. ed in 1967, the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Practices Act, which is

23. not broad enough in defining unsolicited sale4yxand I contend that the

coupon or that free gift that you're going to get when someone arriveà.

25. at your house and lays the pitch on youz is, in fact, unsolicited salesz

26. and this bill will deal with that situation. It's a very simple vote.

If you want to vote to give the consumer a break - vote yes.

28. PRESIbENJ:

2 9 'rhe questiolz is aziall Jeitcz Ltr Bili 4 O 7 pass r Tllose f av-or ;Jil1

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who
1 4
wish? Take the record. On this question,'the Ayes are the Nays3 )

. . .

are 8, 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 407 having failed to receive a.
32.

constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 410, Senatcr
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Knuppel.

2. SECRETARY:

g ' '. (Machine cut-off)....l0.

(Secretary reads t,itle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
ï

' 

.

Senatoy.Knuppel. Cor what purpose does Senator draham arise?

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. Mr.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. One moment please, Senator Knuppel. What purpose do you arise,

l2. Senator?

l3. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l4. I think Senator Knuppel is going to take care of that.

l.5 . PRESIDENT :

Fihe. Senator Knuppel is recggnized.

17. SENATOR KNUPPEL:.

18. Mr. Chgirman, when I advanced this bill, khere was a request

l9. by Senator Graham that if he had an amendment whether I would recall

2 0 . to 2nd i'eading.k

2l. PRESIDENT:

Is there leave?

23. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24. I1m going to oppose the amendment, but I will recall to...

recall to 2nd reading for the purpose of him attempting to amend

5.

6.

.26. PRESIDENT:

27. Is' there leave to return Senate Bill 4l0 to the order of 2nd

a8. reading for the purpose of an amendment? Leave is'granted. The bill

j. ' .z9 s now on 2nd reaaing. Senator Graham zs recpgrtized zor nmendment ao.

2. Senator Graham.30
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

My. President'and lnembers of ttàe Senate, with my batting averagé

on these amendments, I'm thrilled. But I feel compelled to offer
33;
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1. this amendment. It's on the desk of the 'senat'ors. I feel constrpined

to indicate to you that I think it's a sensible approach to this

3. problem, and the amendment simply says that an employee organization

4. or any subdivision, thereofr.shall be prohibited from sponsoring or

otherwise hiring or organizing any group that customarily and repeatedly

6. or offers ïts services in professional pickets on sfmilar functions.'
(

' 

*

7 ' I
. In other word, this is going to defeat the purpose of Senator Knuppel s

bill. I think that is a good thing to do. I think this amendment will

9 d the thing that this climate...industrial climate would like have. O

l0. done, and for goodness sakes, welve destroyed them enough in the lait

ll. couple of days. I think this amendment might be well taken and it

12, might be .an indication fLr the gentlemen who feels stron/ly about this

sort of philosophy - you fellows mind if I have this amendment on? Is

l4. it all right with you, Joey? - .that have this kind of philosophy would

15. say - hurray to those gentlemen down there. They have finally awakened

l6. to our' request. I offer this amendment, and move its adoption.

17. PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Glass.

l9. SENATOR GLASS;

Thank you, Mr. President. I would just like to speak in support

2l. of Sénator rraham's amendment, and.l can recall the last Session, a

22. similar amendment being adopted in committee without any objection from

.
the sponsor of the bill. I believe at that time it was Representative

24 Hanahan. However. subsequentlv, opposition did arise and the bill was
* ' -'' ''' ' ''' *' .

25 either vetoed or...or..mor defeated. But it seems to me khat Senator

Graham is entirely correct. If professional strxkebreaking is bad,
26.

so aiso is the professional striker: and his.-.his amendment would
27.

simply I at both on an even keel and treat them evenly. 1...1 think
28.

tha amendment shna.O.a h- arln' pted and hope it will be adopt3d. Thank '
2H. .

you.30.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.32.
SENATOR MNU/PEL:

33;
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Well, Chairman, the amendment was 'just placed on my
desk about ten minutes agoz which I regret that I didn't have it

sooner. So, I'm not able to form kn opinion as to whether this

4. is godd or bad. I haven't been able to discuss it with the sponsor.
.s .* In view of the lateness of the anendment, I just have say that I ' d
6. like to take my bill in the form that it's in.. Maybe can talk to

ï .
hit and if it's a good amendmentt we can put it on in'the House. I

)

' 

* .

B. would encourage that this amendment, just based on the facs: that I
9. haven't had time to review or discuss it, be defeated. I don't know

l0. that a lot of Members have it on their desk. If it's a good amend-

l1. ment, 1'11 be happy to consider a'nd talk to Mr. Grahqm about it and

l2. maybe we can put it on over in the House. But ltt this =tdmu-r-in view

of the lateness in which I received it, Would encourage everybody

11. to cast a no vote with respect to the amendment.

1.5. PRESIDENT:

The questfon is shall Senate Bill 4l0 pass. Qh, pardon me. I'm

17. sorry. I was diverted. Senator Graham has moved Amendment No. 2 to

l8. senate Bill 410. A1l in favor of the adoption of the amendment will

19 A Al1 right. All in favor of the adoption'of Amendment No. .' .. say ye. .

20. 2 will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.
. *'

21. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record-' On this question the

22. Nays are 32: the Ayes are 23. The amendment fqils. For what purpose

23. does Senator Nudelman arise?

24. SENATO, R NUDELLGN:

25. Mr. President, in the Gallery.behind me, there's a group of

school children from the Samuel Morris School, from my district lead

27. by thei'r teaeher, Miss Dorothy Henderson. I'd like the Senate to

28. greet them.

PAESkDEî.iT:

ô Will they stand and be recognized by the Senate. Any further3 
.

amendments? Senator...for what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOY BUZBEE:
Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege, if youdre through33;

1.

2.

3.

Mr.
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1.

2.

with action on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Not yet.' In a moment.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. Mr. President, yesterday there Was a bill brought up on the Floor

l0. of this Senate by Senator Palmer concerning the control of handguns.

11. I spoke and voted against that bill based on what I interpret to be

12. the strong belief in my district, to opposition to any further gun

13. control. And I think it's today's maily.l receivedz as I'think other

l4. members of this Legislature did, probably one o: the worst pieces
' 

f trite manure that I have ever geen in opposition tq sun çontroll5. O ,

y6. legisldtion. Mr. Presidenty think this sort of thing falls in the

17 cateqory of the hate literature that I observed in the 1960 campaign,

lg the anti-catholicism campaign against John Kennedy, that I observed

19. against my congressman in 1974, presently my congressmanr hate litera-

20 ture that was put out aqainst him. This was not a partisan thing,
' , ' iae It was the21 by the wayv I m not throwing any darts at the other s .

27 sort of hate literature crap and trite that only the smallest of small

infinitesimal minds can put out. Now, this particular thing has23
. .

ly no place...this particular thing has absolutely no place...24
. .

PRESIDENT:25.

Just a minute, Senator. Will the members be in their seats.26
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Would you get...would you get back to me please.

PRESIDENT:
1
. .Yes, Sir. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Buzbee.L

w w'J. 1 ..e w. .. w. . . ... . . -. .v' .;- ..2 - '.' .. .- -' -. '.- . . - .' ..- - n. * . - - ''' -'' - '

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Continue Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR ULJZBEE:28
.

Uas no placa, az far a/ I'm Jcnccrncd, th= lagizlativa prcccss
29. . .

nor in the American process. Now, it's,very popular in this country
30.

. t
that whenever things of a controversial nature come up for people to

3 ). . .
stand uo and sav - this a Commie rlot. It's the typical ery so many

32. - * -
times of...of small minds that this is a Commie plot. I'donlt know
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I . .

j '
 - ..

' 1. what kind of a plot this is, but let me tel'l you, Mr. President, that
' 2' I hold no truck whatsoever with this sort of garbage. I will continue

3. to oppos'e gun control legislation b' ecause I believe that's what my
J4* district wants me to do. But 1. will not for one minute tolerate this

S* sort of garbage in anything that I'm associated with, and I notice

6 . '' that the. . .the return address...there is not a return address, pardon
'k . .

7 . v '. me# but on the blue cartoon formz. it s called khe Thuùderbolt Incorpv
' 

g' orated, Box 1211, Marietta, Georgia. Mr. Prèsidenty I'm going on

9 '' record right now to ask you to have 'United States Postal authorities

l0. to please check' into this organizati6n, if there i's such an orqanization,

11 ible means Jf the law being brought againsk them.. and I want every poss
l2. Now, of coursey they didn't have guts enough to put a retarn-address '

' l3. . 
on the envelope. The postal marking is Chicago, Illinois. But, I hope

14. this Body will go on record as being one hundred percent opposed to

15. this sort of trite, and that we will again have khe legal authorities

l6. do everything they possibly can to get this sort of stuff stopped. Thank

17. you. . '

18. PRESIDENT: ,

49. consider it done. Senator shapiro is next. Senator Shapiro. 'Try

20. Senator Harber/Hall's mike. '
' w .

2l. SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

22. A point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

23 PRESIDENT:. .

24. State your point.

25. SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

.26. In the southeast Gallery is the 7th and 8th grades of Burpau

de school in m'y district in Lee county. I would appreciate it if27. Gra

h senate could acknowledge their presence. .28
. t e

2 9 . PRESIDENT : .
o Will they stand and be acknowledged by the Senate. Senator
3 . .
) Nudelman . ' '
3 . . . .

: 
' . ' .

32. SENATOP NUDELMAN: . , '
Mr. Presidenk, a1SO On a Point Of personal privilege. There is

33;
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'à ' nother group of children f rom the Santuel Mprris School f rom my ' districta

. 2 '. and I would appreciate. it if the Senate would recognize their presqnee.

3. PRESIDENT: '

1. Will they stand and be recognized by the Senate. Senator Harber

5. Hall. . ' '

6. SENATOR HALL: '
4 .

7. ' Mr. Presidentz Senator Buzbee and I vote: sometimes, differently
' r L*...u.. X - -' - ' ... 1 *

8. on issues, but I want this Body to know as a Republican, I endorse

9. everything thaE Senator Buzbee has just advised this Body about. I

l0. endorse his recommendation, and I also have seen what he referred to

ll. just now, and I agree with iim that it is trash of the worst order. .
l2. PRESIDENT': --. -- ' '

l3. We' will do something about it, Senator. Senator Knuppel.

l4. SENATOR KNUPPEL: . '

i5. On the same topic: I'm...I'm truly embarrassed by the scurrilous

l6. nature of the material. .

17. PRESIDRNT: '

l8. Senate Bill 425, Senator Fawell. No, we were dealing with 410.

19. There was...oh, the amendment failed. I'm sorry. Senate Bill 410.

20. Senator Knuppel. There were no further amendments and the bill is

21. back bn 3rd.reading. Senator Khuppel.
.è

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

23. Mr. President and members of the Body, this bill does exactly

24. what the caption on the bill says it does.' It's an Act to prohibit '.

25 the reeruiting and hiring of persons who customarily and repqatedly

offer themselves as replacements for striking employees. These are26
.

prostitutes of the dispute between labor and management. This is
27.

y. 
'

ood leg..slation, and I request a fàvorable roll call. '
28. î

h; PRES TDENT :2 . . .

Read the bill. .30
.

$ 
*

' SECRETARY: . .3 )
. . . .

Senate Bill 410. . 
' .

32.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

33i
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1. 3rd readinq of the bill.

2. PRgSIDENT:

The question...question is shall Senate Bill...for what purpose
;

4. does senator Fawell arise?

5. SENATOR FAWELL:

6. I have...l have a question on the bill.

7. PRESIDENT:

B. He's closed the debate, Senator. We asked for further discussion,

9. but state your question.

l0. SENATOR FAWELL:'

l1. Well, I understand the...khe'intent of the bill, but Seckion 2,

Senator Knuppel: I don't ùnderstand when it says - a person mny nok

13. .offer himself for hire when the resulk may be to replace employees

14. involved in a labor dispuke. Now, you mean to say that an employer

doesnft have a right to hire anybody to replace somebody who may be

l6. nut on strike. can understand uhat youdre saying in...if itls to

17. hire somebody who is customarily...hiring himself out to....in situa-

l8. tions like that, but...but it seems to me a man has to still be able

k9. to conduct business if.o.if he possible can and woudd have a right

20. to hirer..

2l. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

23. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
24. Mr. President: the..vthe amendment strikes everyEhing the...

25 you're looking at the bill, assume. The amendment strikes every-

'26 thing by deleting lines 1, 2 and 3 and provides - that an Act

prohibiving Ehe recruiting and hiring of persons who customarily and

repeatedly offer khemselves as replacements for sttiking employees.
28. .

And, so thaty..l uonC'è sue how LijuL...L1à=t irn -.in Linc 8, it also
29.

amends the original bill. I dondt...l don't khink that the bill does

what you say ik doesqat the present time. I think youlre looking at
3 ). . . ,: .

the oràginal bill khich has been ampnded.
32.

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

No. 1..11 don't think so, Senator. I'm sincere in what Ifm...
1. I'm not...I'p not trying to talk against wha't. . .what I understand to

5. be your intent. But Section I believp, i's./.is left in. I think

6. that what youlre saying is that the employer simply can't hire anybody,
4 . *

and I think this Would be violative of Federal law. I don'to..l dondt...

B. I don't think that certainly Eederal 1aw has preempted this area. I

9 d lt think we would have a right to say that in a labor dispute, a. On

10'. man does not' even have a right. to hire replacements. I can understand,

I repeat again, if it is somebody who is customarilyo..now, if...if that

l2. ...the aMendment I have does not delete Section 2.

l3. PRESIDXNT:

Senator Knuppel.

l5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ï6. Tàke it out of Ehe record. think he's correct. The amendment

doesn't do fully and tptally what I expected it to do. It should...

18. should haye corrected Section 2 as well: and I will amend it to

19 provide that they can't'hire somebody who customarily offers himself/

20. Just take it out of the recqrd.

PRESIDENT: '

22. Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 425, Senator Fawell.

23. 'SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 425.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26.

27. PRESIDENT:

2: 'seuator Fawell.

2 9 slxNAiz'tplk F-WELL :
t . 

'

3g. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill does for joint
ç $g) agreement programs for the construction of. capital facilities for handi-

j2 capped children, what we did several Sessio/s back for joint aqreemcnk

programs for Voc-Ed Capital Construction Projects. It authorizes

3rd reading of the bill.



1 ' '' the school district to be able to utilize their existing two cent
, 1

2 . '' levy. There is not any additionll taxes involved. They utilize
. ;

' 

.

their existing two cent levy against a bond ièsue. That's all that

the bill does. Do I know of no opposition, and would appreciate a

favorablé roll call.

6. PRESIDENT:
ç

'

Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

8. SENATOR NIMROD:

9. I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question?

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. He indicates he will.

l2. SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah.' Senator Fawell, from the Revenue records here, it indicates

l4. that- -you said thera's no additional' taxes and this is done without

1s. a referendum and there's no specific a'mouni appropriated for this. Is
'this- -is this a11 correcE?

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8x Senator Fawell.

l9. SENATOR FAWELL:

There are no...no additional taxes, because what you must do is

2l. utiliz; your two cent levy and abate your existing two cent levy to

22. support the bondbissue. It's the same...same process, Senatof, we

utilize in joint agreements in regard to Voc-Ed where there's a five

i4. cent levy. You issue--you need the money to build a buildinq right
25. now rather than over a period of time. So you simply issue bonds and

then you Pay it Off over a Period of time on thexbasis of the existing

27. *Wo cent levy Ehak you have.

28. PRESIDENT:

Senatgr Nimrod.

30 SENATOR NIMROD:
hen z2n fact, we are-- this is not the same as 'rhe Area vocatiopal. T ,

centers AcE. What we are actually doing is authorizing a bond issue32
. .

on this, is that not right?3a; j
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PRESIDENT:

2. senator Fawell.

3 . SENATOR F'AWELL :

4 : '
. No. It is the same as the Voc-Ed. We . . .authorized the issuance

'5. of bonds in Voc-Ed too. Youeaoyou cannot b. ufld a building, whether

6. it's Voc-Ed or for a special education purposgs, unless you're able
j '

7 '. to borrow the money at one time to have the funds to enter into the

8. contract. The bonds, of course, are amortized over a period of

9. time, and in paying off those bonds pver the amortization period,

l0. you utilize your regular five cent levy as far as Voc-Ed is concerned,

l1. and here the two cent levy insofar as special ed is concerned. So

12. they...they are exactly the qame. .

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Nimrod.

l5. SENATOR NIMROD:

l6. It was...my understanding drom the record here that a referendum is

i l ts under'Tùe Area Voçational Centersl7. required for the vocat ona agreemen

l8. Act.

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Fawell.

21. SENATOR FAWELL:

22 No. That's.e.thatds.m.that's not so. Youlve got a regular'five '

23. cent levy for Voc-Ed. You have a regular two cent levy for special

21. ed.

25. PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Weaver.

27 SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Senator Fawell, you have left the referendum out of this28
. .

4 1 1 tically tho Semn es Tbe Uon/tiopa.l 'F8-bill, ahaugh. Tha bil .-= prac29
.

ucation Section...30
.

PRESIDENT:31
.

Juùt a minute.please. May we have your aktention.32
. , . .

SENATOR (EEAVER;33;
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i. with the exception you've left th'e yeferendum section ou't..

2. of this.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Fawell.

5. SENATOR FAWELL:

6. There...there is no need for referendum, because there ls no
j *

7. new tax. You're simply utilizing an existing two cent levy, in order

8. to be able to pay off the bonds.

9. PRES:DENT:

10'. senator.Weaver.

ll. SENATOR WEAVER:

l2. Butz do they not h'nve to agree by referendum to use-that tax for

13. this pukpose?

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator'Fawell. '

l6. SENATOR FAWELL:

l7. No, I.okthey.o.they...they would not have to. No. Theo.oin the

1g. joint agreement, of course.they come together, they agree as to how

l9. much money each school district vill put into the pot, so to speak, and

20. .w.but, there is no necessity for any...any referendum on the matter.

21. PRESYDENT:

22. Any further discussion? Senator Hynes. Senator...does Senator '

23. Fawell desire to close the debate?

24. SENATOR FAVVLL:

25. 1...1 hope people aren't confused on Ehis. Again, I repeat, there's

26 an existing two cent levy, and the only problem is that you can't

27 build a building for a special education project on the basis of a two

cent 'levz each year. You've got to have the money at one time in order28
.

to build tchc bui ldirtî . S= yc'a barrouy tha money rtnd then ycd'.h rey 1 *. to F'F
2 9 . .

over the period of time that you have the two cent levy, and itês limit-
30.

. k

'

ed to that period pf time, and you utilize.a portion of the two cent3 ). .
levy to pay off the bonds. 1...1 do hope wedll have a favorable ro17

32. .
call. You can't really have the local funds available to get aid from

33; j
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Capital Development Board unless this type of bill does pass. Thank

2 '. you .

PRESIDENT:

4 '* The question is shall Senate Bill 425 pass. Those in favor will

.5. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The 'voting is open. Have all

6. voted who Wish? Take the fdcord. On this quest'ion: the Ayes are 39,
( .7

. the Nays are none, 6 Present. Senate Bill 425 having ,received a
. 7 .. . . ... - ..

8. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 427, Senator

9. Rock. Senator Rock is recognized.

10/ SENATOR ROCK:

Thani you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatez

l2. I wonder if might have a leavevof.the Senate ko go to 429%- They are

l3. companion bills and the necessity for 427 will become evident if and

when 428 passes.

PRESIDENT:

16. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 428, Senator

Rock. Read the bill.

18. SECRETARY:

l9. Senate Bill 428.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I think in fairnbssz 1111 wait till Senator.m.senator Harris,

I know had something to say on this bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28 Senator Harris. Senator Rock.

SENATDR RQCM:
'

him Hedll have his say. I just3o. I did not intend to yield to .

want ko have mine first.

PRESIDENT:
F .

I understand that. You wanted him in his seat, is that right?
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1. SENATOR ROCK:

2. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,
' '3. Genate Bill 428 really constitutes a policy dèckslon that has to be
4. made by this General Assembly. It.is an amendment to the Harness Racing

S. Act, as the Act presently states, an2 under tùe Act, as presently
6. written, parimutuel wagering or other gambling on harness races can

f .
7. not be conducted at any State, County, Township, Agricultural or okher

8. fair. What this bill would allow is it would allow the Board, it would

9. authorize the Board, ihe Racing Bpard, it would authorize them to

l0. issue licenses upder this Harness Racing Act, authorizing the parimutuel

ll. or certificate system of wagering on harness races held at two places -

12. one at the Illinois State Fair Grounds at Springfieldv-e.nd two - at the

l3. Duouoin State Fair and Fairgrounds in Perry County. That's all the bill

l4. does. It's a policy determination that...that has to be made by this

l5. General Assembly. It is my judgement', and'the judgement of others, that

f6. 'both of these events, the Illinois State Fait held in August riqht here
l7. in Spring'field énd the Duouoin State Fair held in the last part of '

l8. Auqust and earlv September down in Duouoin, the parameters of which

19. contain, of coursey the Hambletonian, that these two fairs and the

2o. State of Illinois, itself, will be'enhanced by the allowance if the

21 Board so wishes of garimutuel wagering on the harness meets to be held

22 at those two, and onlv those two fairs. I would solicit vour'favorable

23. Support.

14. PRESIDENT:

25 Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

6 SENATOR MITCHLER:2 .

Mr. President and members of the Senate, what this bill does.is27
.

to wipe the egg off Ehe face of the. Governor of thç State of Illinois.28. . .

Now , kile zeason , azkd I ' 11 uqxplêtlst Lllcz t- , bkziuctuksuc Llke Go'vernor of tlke2 9 
. r

State of Illinois and with the State Fair Manager, decided to have pari- !30
. . j

mutuel betting in 1974 at the Illinois State Fair. As a member of the3 )
. .

State Fair 'Advisory Board, we tried to inform the State Fair manager
32.
33; :nd the 'Governor that the statukes of Illinois prohibitecl parïmutuel
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. 1. betting at the State Fair. But even in defiance of this suggestion,

2. parimutuel betting equipment wqs shipped in from out of .state from

3. out east. Constructed on the Géandytand at the State Fair race track

4. was thêe framework for the tote board or whatever you call it out there

'5. that gives the racing results, and in order Eo determine this, an opinion

6. was asked of the Attorney General and the Attprney General had to quète
4 , .

7. the statutes to the Governor and the manager of the State Eair that

8. parimutuel betting at the Illinois State Fair was prohibited by law. So

9. they had to ship all that equipment Xack. I don't know how any of that

. 10/ equipment would. be shipped out unless there was money available for that.

ll. I can't find out any vouchers thét was paid for it, but since then al1

l2. of the...that woodwork and a:l that for the construction fnr-the tote boar

l3. has wound up in a fire out ak the State Fair and has been destroyed.

é14. Now, we go down to the Duouoin. I ave a press release distributed on

l5. your desk dated August 28th, 1974, where Governor Dan Walker signed a

i ' to retain the '.l6. bill, 2873, as part of the administrat on s prograp

17. Hambletonian Trotting Race at the Duouoin State Fair and .promote tourism.

18. Now, a little further...

l9. PRESIDENT: . .

œhe senator wslz conczude his rèmarks. co right ahead, senator.20.
. * .

2l. Conclude. '

22. SENATOR MITCHLER:

23. Down a little farther... '

24. PRESIDENT:

One' moment...senator Ro' ck, why do you arise? '25
.

>g SENATOR ROCK:

A point of order.27
.

PRESIDENT:28. .

' Statc k-D'or Ptlsint . ' 'z 9 
. .

30.
' h re really two - one, the time appears to have expired,well

, t ere a3 1 
.

Mitchler's been on his f.eet for quite' a few min-and secbndly -  senator
. 32. , ' . .

tes and has yet to relate himself to Senate Bill 428 as introduced .u
3 3 ;
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And while I1m on my feet, Mr. President, I bust received at my desk
a communique. of some sort apparently against thiy and tie other bi1l..

3 . . ' ** There is no identification as to who. is passing this out. L just
4. lwonder if the sponsor would be kind enough to identify himself. .

PRESIDENT:

6* Well welve not seen it. Rr. Sergeant-ataArms, who authorized
( .

7 . .* thét document he ' s talking about'l Senator Mitchler may close his
8. marks

.re

9. SENATOR MzTcHLsR:

l0. Thank you/Mr. President. In tie news release that I distributed

to members of the senate, it points out that the track at the Duouoin

l2. state Fair would be resurfaced and the fact that the GrWhd-stand would

l3. be wired for parimutuel betting, this is August 28th, 1974, and mind

you, this was done by an appropriation that was in here due to a fire

15. down there where they went. so as long as they fixed it up, they

l6. thought thev mig'ht as well .get ready for what thayïr- alr-aay cnlng

do anyway. But parimutuel betting out at the State Fair lsn't going

l8. to bring in any revenue as described in the Fun, But Just Fun At Spring-

19. field: and this comes out of Focus On Perspectives, dated November,
'
l974,

was distributed.
'by this Senator and this is' a publication by Larry Marsh

21. who is a friend, I know of many of the Senators, hefs a personal friend

22- of mine and a member of the State Fair Advisory .Board, and for that

23. reason I asked him about this and this is his way of expressinq the

24. fact that you wouldn't get any profit out of there and he points out

25. that the amount of people that would participate - a thousand cautious

friendly fans at twenty-five.dollars per capita.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator will conclude remarks.

SH:%A'1'OR MITCHLEH:

30. So, I think that this is just wiping egg off the face of the

Governor for things that he did in 1974, trying to get a bill' through

now tha# the Attornéy General told him was uncqnstitutional and against

the statutes to the State of Illinois.
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PRESIDENT:

Yenator Knuppel is recognized.

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. After all that verbal diarrhea, I'd like to say that I won't be

5. voting on the bill, because I have a conflict of interest. I have

6. harness horses and I expect to win some of that money at 50th the State

!; 
*

7. Fair and the Duouoin State Fair. I just wanted io explain my absence

8. on the roll call.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Any fu<ther discussion? Senator Berning.

ll. SENATOR BERNING:

l2. Thark you, Mr. Presïdent. aqree with the sponsor of this

l3. bill. This is a basic policy decision which this Body is going to be

14. making for the State of Illinois from here on, and in that context,

l5. I feel compelled to comment that for the average attendee at the State

*16. Fair or I assume at Duouoin, since it's c4lled a Fair, these are family

fun days and it seems rather inconsistent that a wagering operation,

18. a full-bloom horse race parimutuel operatioh should be inccrporated into

l9. a State Fair. There isp't anyEhing more distressing than to see the

20. litter that occurs after every race. Parimutuel tickets are scattered

2l. around like snow storms. Thak in itself presents an additional problem

22 to the State Fair administration. Again, M/. President, I repeat, this
23. is a basic policy decision which this Body is about to make and if we

24 do, if we do provide for parimutuel betting at the State Fair, it seqms

to me we are then, once more, moving toward thak point where we will be
25.

soon recognizinq handbooks. And I don't know how we could deny them.
26.

PRESIDENT:27.

Serûtor Harris.28
. 

' 
.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President, you recalp that ke went through my position
30. .

on this question duting the consideration of amendments that would !
3 ). . .

authorize pa'rimutuel racinq at Du'ouion, but still continue thé prohibi-

tion against racing at the State Fair. Now I just think the State Fair
33;
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1 is something differfnt from the engagement by the' State in Revenue

, !
2. production and the use of parimukuel' betting for that purpose. I,m

' 3. sorry that this Body' did not support my amendmeni. I just want to,

4. at this last opportunity, once again. point out that I think there is

5. a distinction between the state Pair énd Duouoin, and that the Genera'l

6. Assembly and this Body in particular, would withhold its authorization
ç

' 

'

7. for parimutuel betting at the State Fair. I do' want to add to the

8. discussion the fact that the administration of thë' State Fair a year

9. ago was just absolutely oblivious to the law or arrogant to a deqree

10. Yhat really almost defies underskanding. For example, I've got their

1l. printed brochure. This is the brochure printed with State Funds issued

l2. way in advance, thak advertises their racing dates for 1.974. -Now, it's

l3. against the Qaw to engage in parimutuel racing at State Fair, but here

h the expenditure of Illinois funds to advertise the' State Fair.l4. we ave

15. Now, that...that kind of responsibility and 'sEewardship is just consis-

1*6. tent with the mismanaqement of that entire operation in the last two

l7. years. I suggest' sincerely that it is a wrong thing to do, to authorize

18. parimutuel betting at the State Fair.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Any further discussion? Senator Rock may close the debate.

21. SENATOR XOCK:
; #

22 Thank you, Mr. Presïdent and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the /enate,

23. just in very briefly to respond to some of the questions that were legit-

imately raised, Senator Harris has pointed out very ably- when he spoke ofi4
.

zs the amendment that there certainly is a difference between the Illinois

State Fair and the Duouoin State Fair, obviously one is public and one26. .
is private. However, the purpose of the bill is not so much the produc-

27. ,
tion of revenue to be used for school purposes oy sgme other laudatpry

28. .
motive. l'14e purposG is to enharice the Illizzois s'lale Fuiz Juiizzg' lllaL

29.
week or ten days in August when the fair is on. Obviously, there will

30.
be an expected and hoped for great increase in the attendance at that fair

:3k .). . . .
so that more and more people from Illinois and outside Illinois can beeome

32. . .
acquainted with our...with our State and its agricultural products. I think

33;

t
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1. the bill is a good one. It certainly, certainly has nothing whatever to

2. do, nor does it inçvitably lea.d to the question of handbooks or off-

track betting or anything of that 'sprt, I think Senator Berning's fears

4. are..tare simply unfounded. Apd while I am not here, certainly on any
'5. given day to defend the Governor and his preés release, perhaps we cah

6. say that last year in 1974, the Attorney Genqrai's opinion was issued
f7. in.luly after lengthy delay, might add, but in additi'on Eo that: per-

8. haps the press release by the Governor in an attempt to again: promote

9. the fair and attendance at the fair.was a little premature. This bill

l0. is here. In my judgement, it's a good one. It will merely authorize

11. the Board in a permissive way to'say to them that you can, in f4ct? you

12. may issue a parimutuel or allow parimutuel wagering at-txx ce-  two fairs

13. and only these two fairs. I think the bill has merit and it's worthy

of your support, and I solicit a fav'orable roll call.l4
. .

PRESIDENT:

l6. The question is shall Senate Bill 428 pass. Those in favor will

d Nay The voting is opent' Xave all vpted who wish?17
. vote Aye. Oppose .

18 Take the record. Senator Rock seeks to place Senate Bill 428 on Post-

.19. poned Consideration. Postponed Consideration. 42*7, or go with ik 5ow

2o. Sir. Hold 427.. Senate Bill 442, Sehato'r...for what purpose does

:1 Senator Johns arise?

22 SENATOR JOHNS:

:3 Point of personal privilege.

4 PRESIDENT:2 . .

St/te your point, Senâtor.25
.

SENATOR JOHNS:26
.

A'few moments aèo? Senator Buzbee br'ought forth an article,27
.

and I did a little investigative work for him while he was on the
28. .

P'2.car harz. AnC tBe yn/terial that be he6 w>+ lsgtea nndmr Thunda/bolt
2 9 .

d B 1211 Marietta,'Georgia. One of my friends sug-Incorporate # ox ,

qested maybe there was a ammunitions factory or arms factory near there.
3 1 . '

I did further cheoking. I found the phohe number of Thunde/bolt,
32. , . . .

Incorporated to be Area Code 404-427-0283. A little further information

89
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. . ' ' AJ . '
. - . . '

l ' . . . '. . on my part, f ound out that it is a newspaper that supplies this 
.

2. infofmation at 539 chqrokee Street. .Now, get thisy Doctor Fields

3. is the editor. I said - well, would you care to send me a copy

1. of your paper. she said - yes. Her name wxs Mrs. Roland. It is
' S. a segregationist newspaper

. Theydre going to mail me a copy in a

6. few days. '

b. . 
* .

7. PRE'SIDENT:
'7' .. - . .. j

B' We'll include this information in the information we give to

9. the postal authorities for proper action. For what purpose does

' l0. Senakor Demuzio arise? '

ll. SENATOR DEMUZIO: '

l2. Point of personal privilege, Mr. President. ' .

l3. PRESIDENT: . .

14 state your point. ' . ' '

A5. SENATOR DsMuzlo: ' ' .
*
16. seated in the Gallery behind the President is a group, a govern-

17. ment class from the Illinois Braille and Sight Saving School in Jackson-

l8. ville, under the directioq of Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Beard. I'd like to

l9. have them rise and be recognized by the Illinois Sepate.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. 'Senat: Bill 442, Senator Buzbqq.

22. SECRETARY: 'i

23. senate Bill 442. '

24. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee is recognized.

28. SENATOR JUZBEE: .

a9 Yenr Mr. President! this bill refers to the State Unversities

30 Retirement svstem. '1 see senator shkpiro is not on the Floor right

3) ' now. Yes, there he' is. I'm sorry. This is a bill that says that

zg the trustees of the State Universities Retirement System shall incuç
' 

aa; no liabilitf for any act done or omitted to be done in good faith in
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the administration of the provisions of the State Univqrsities

2. Retirement System Article. Now, in conversations with Senat'or Shapiro

g '. this pakticular stance has not beén approved as of this moment by

4. the Pinsion Laws commission. However, I hope Senator Shapiro is
. s '. listening if he can stop talking to the press long enough # I think

6. he's in agreement that this is an acceptable .bill, even though it
$ .

7, hAg..pgt bpen approved by the Pension Laws Commission,'because a1l

8. we're doing is saying that these folks will not have to be personally

9. liable for actions that they may take as a member of the Board of the

l0. state Universities Retirement System'r and I would'ask for a favorable

ll. roll call.

l2. PRESIDENT: - .

l3. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 442

l4. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

l5. Have all voted who w'ish? Nake the record. On this question, the Ayes

l6. are 5l, the Na#s are none. Senate Bill 442 havingvreceived a consti-

tutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator

l8. Course arise?

l9. SENATOR COURSE:

20. Thank you', Mr. President, Ild like to return Senate Bill 433 to

the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of Tabling...an amendment, and

22. putting another amendment on there.

23. PRESIDENT;

Senator Course seeks leave to take Senate Bill 442 from the order

f 3rd'feading to the order' of 2nd reading. Is there leave? 44.:.433,25
. o

correct. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 433 is on26
.

27 2nd reading. Senator Course is recognized.

28. SENATOR COURSE:

- ves , ur. pzuu-laek.ku- z 'a zike .uo calola xmandmcne ):a. z .c7 z.ë 'cez 9 
. .

to...it's a technical amendment...technical error in the Amendment 170-30
.

3. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to Table that amendment.
:

PRESIDENT:

33; Senator Cource moves to Table Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 433.
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1. Al1 in favor will'say Aye . Opposed Nay. The amendment is' Tabled.

2. senator Course is recognized for Amendment No. 4. Senator Course.
'3. 'SENATOR coURsE:

4* Mr. Chairm:n, I believe that 'I'm in error. I think that is

5. Amendment No. 5. we defeated Amendment No. 4, which was Senator

6. Regper's bill, and this Would be Amendment No. 5.
1

7. PRESIDENT:

B. The amendment under consideration is not Ambndment No. 4, but

9. instead Amendment No. 5. Senator Course is recognized.

l0. SENATOR COURSE:

ll. I offer Amendment No. 5. It's a technical. error was made in

l2. Amendment No. 3. They put two hundbed and fifty or twov hundred and

13. fifty-eight thousand instead of a hundred and fifty-eight thousand.

l4. This will correct thêt error.

1.5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Anv further discussion on Amendment No. 5? Senator Course moves

17. the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 433. A1l in favor will

18. sav Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amnedment Ss adopted.

l9. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 452, Senator Egan.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. Fenate Bill 452.

22. (Secretary begins reading title of bill)...

23. PRESIDENT:
'24 Pardono..l'm sorry. I'm sorry. I skipped one. The next bill,

25. in fact, is 443 by Senator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Senate Bill 443.

28 (Secretary reads title .of bill)

2 9 3rd reading of ttle DJLI l .

30 PRESIDENT:

3) Senator Buzbee.

32.

33;

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, this is the approprïations bill for the com-
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2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

panion bill which we will be getting to ln ,just a few minutes, k57.

Senator Rock had some .questions on 457 the other day, and he was

absolutely co'rrect. I have an amendment to take care of thq questions

that he had pn 457, so I guess it will probàbly be all right just to

go ahead with appropriation...

PRESIDENT:
1
Letîs deal with 433.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Okay.

PRESIDENT:

443.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Who's on first?

PRESIDENT:

I'm al1 right.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

443 is an appropri. ation bill of three hundred and fifty thousand

dollars for the companion bill of 457, which amends the Pension Code

relating to the Universities Retirement System. Now, what this does

is it brings the University Retirement System in line with what we

b h iast.year and what werre doing for thedid or the downstate teac ers

Chicago teachers this year, that is those older retired teachers who

have been living, actually in this case, in the University Pension

System it really doesn't even affect any oè the people that were

actually teaching. It affects the lower income people who are in

their mid-seventies and older. That is the people who were janitors,

and cooks, and so forth back several years ago, retired, are now living

on pénsians as small as ten? twenty, thirty and eighty dollars a month.

/izZ:z

do is to bring this in line with the...with the other systems now ko30
.

assure these people of a minimal pension, and this is the approprâation

bill of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars. I'd ask for a32
.

33; favorable roll call.
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l . PRESIDENT :

2 '
' Any f urther discussion? The ' question is shall Senate Bill 443

pass. Those ïn favor wïll vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is'
j . ' '. open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this questiony

the Ayes are the Nays are none.' Senaie Bili '443 having received
1

6. a constitutional majority is declared passed? Senate Bill 433, Senator
(

7. Course.

SECRETARY:

9. Senatee..senate 'Bi1l 433.

l0. (Secretary r'eads title of bill)

ll. 3rd reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Course.

l4. SENATOR COURSE:

l5. Thank you, Mr. President and members .of the Senate. Senate

Bill 433 provides' the fiscal '76 appropriation of three hundred:

l7. fifteen Million, seven hundred, forty-nine thoukand dollars to the

l8. Department of Revenue. I think this bill has been discussed and

l9. everybody is familiar with it. I'd ask fot a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT)

2l. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 433

22. pass. ' Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the rècord. On Ehis questionz

.24. the Ayes are 50...the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none.- Senate Bill

433 having received a constitutiùnal majority is declare'd passed.25
.

:6. Senate Bill 452: Senator Egan.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senate Bill 452.

2: (Sacretarb' reads title cf bà1l)

zo 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Sm'ith arise?
32.

SENATOR SMITH :3 3 ; 
,
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Mr. President, I rise on a point of'pqrsonal privilege.

PRESIDENT:

state y6ur point, senator.

1. SENATOR SMITH:

5. In the Gallery here, the southwest sid: of the building, or

6. of this edifice, now, to introduce, Sir, the some of the students
f '

from the Ed...Hay-Edward Grade School: the third gradez here in the

8. city of Springfield. They are accompanied by their teacher, one,

9. Mrs. Robinson, and the reason that I take the liberty is by reason

l0. of the fact 'that seated theres the fifkh, sixth child from the left

ll. end in the front row is one that's really dear to me. Little Miss

l2. Shiela Jackson, who affactionately refers to me as Uncle-lred, ihe

ter of'my secretary. May you ask them to rise and be recognized. Thank

l4. you. Thank you, Mr. President.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. S'enator Egan.

l7. SENATOR EGAN:

18. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

452 amends the Revenue Code to increase the homestead exemption for

20. senior citizens over sixty-five years of age, from fifteen hundred to

21-. two Ehousand dollars. very simple.concept. It received no negative

22. votes in the committee. It has bipartisan support. I would ask for

your favorable support.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Nimrod.

26. SENATOR NIMROD:

27. I Wonder if Senator would yield to some questionsy Mr. President?

2 8 . PRESIDEI. J :

z: 11c indiaatac ha'll yicld.

go SENATOR NIMROD:
@ .
ç

' 

4
Senator, I hqve no qualms in what you.lre trying to do, but I

)2 khink therels a problem in what youfre doing, and you..gin addition .

to raising this from fifteen hundred to two thousand, wi are also
33;
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j. ' '' rpimbursing the local governments for this amount of money and the

2k total amount of money
. And this is going to become a, from the

* figures that I received, a problem here because what is hapnening

j ' .* fs that the levies are already made by the local government. They
c. ' '

. u . will get the money assuming a community levies a milliôn dollars , they
. 6 .' will get â million dollars to the taxpayers # and assuming this .

f7. homestead exemptian provides for five hundred thousand; they will also
q ' . . . .8. get the five hundred thousand . So theybre really getting the money

' 9. twice. Now, I think that you've injected a problem here that makes a

10 .' ery complicated situation for probably a simple proposal . I wouldv

ll. have no qualms wikh your ...with.your plan or approach, if you

l2. just included the five hundred dollars that youlre increasing. But . .
l3. youfre taking the total two thousand dollars and providing that for

l4. ' that area. Are you aware of this s'ituation?

i5* PRESIDENT: ' ' '

' 16 senator Egan.* .

17. ' SENATOR EGAN: '' '

l8. Yes, senator Nimrod, I am. Thak..othat discussion came up

l9. subsequent to the time that the bill came out of committee. But

20. no one has offered any amendment to me, and I'm satisfied that the

21. present bill is w-orkable and I'm satisfied that it can be accomplished

22. in the mahner in which it's set out. Now, if...if there's some .

' 23. conviction differently in the House, I1m sure it can be amended.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. ' Senator Nimrod. ' .

26. SENATOR NIMROD:

27. Well, 1...1 would think that under that circumstance, you make

28. it very difficult and almost impossible to suppork, since we are really

79 asding a tax onto tKis that would really not be expected in order .tp

3o. accomplish something for the senibr citizens. And what we're saying '

' is that the local governments will get double p'ayment, and under that3 )
. . . .

tense z don't believe- .l don''t see how we can support i.t and I32. pre , , .

, 
' 

d that yense, Ithink you re doing your bill a disservice, and un er
33:
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2.

cannot support you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

4.

.5.

6.

7.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I was

PRESIDENTi

Just

just wondering...

a minute, Senator. Will the members be in their seats.

8. Senator Weaver.

9. SENATOR WEAVER:

10/ Well, Mr..president? I was justwondering where is the appropria-

and it'sll
. tion bill for this. 1...1 haven.'k seen any bill introduced

12. about a sixty million dollar price on this bill. I was- just wondering,
l3. you planning on introducing an appropriation for this or adding to some

other appropriation bill?

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

18. No. No, there is no anticipated need for an appropriation bill

l9. for this purpose. There will be enouqh fund available, and so I did

20. not introduce pne. No.

PRESIDENT:

22.

23. SENATOR WEAVER:

From what area? Where's the money coming from, Senator Egan?

senaEor Weaver.

25. PRESIDENT:

pE Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

ag It comns from the General Revenue Pund.

oq PNRGTDENT:

Senator Weaver.30
.

SENATOR WEAVER:3 )
. . .

I'jùst wonder....it has to be appropriated by the Generdl Assembly.

I just wondered through what.v.what vehicle are you going to use to
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appropriate this sixty million dollars?

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATéR EGAN:

2.

Egan.

4.

.5.

6.

Senator Weaver, I...I'm...I'm not exactly sure which...which
' d d 'in but there will be'appropriated enouqhbill it would be inclu e ,

1
7. mohey to pay for this return to the local taxing districts.

8. PRESIDEXT:

9. An further discussion? oh, yçs. senator Nets'ch.
y

10 .' ssm l'olt N>:'rscH:

l1. Mr. president? will the sponsor yield for a question?

l2. PaEsIDENT: .

13 indicates he will.. He

l4. SEXATOR NETSCH:

l5' Well, Senator Egang is there any provision in either khe existing

l6. or this greatly extended homestead exemption for those people who are

l7. renters rather than homeowners?

18. PRESIDENT:

.19. senator Egan.

20. SENATOR EGAN:

There ise..no, not in this bill.

22. PXESIDENT:

23. senqtor Egan.

24. SENATOR EGAN:

25. Mr'. Speaker: not in this bill.

26.

27.

28.
29. To Ll'ze baut af =*e kncs.zlzoge, there 5 s nn provision in the eRist-

30. ing homestead exemption law for r'enters either, and if.-.if it has nok

3.1.. been added in your bill, then that pattern continues. And this raised

32. up, I 'think, a very serious question about thp fairness of 'this approach

J3: to tax relief for senior citizens. think that one of tie main reasons

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netscht

SENATOR NETSCH:
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Why we turned a few years ago to the Circuit Breaker, was .that it
' 

!2. ' ided a much fairer form of tax relief to those who are sixty-prov

; .u* five and over or disabled, because it did, indêed, include al1 ôf

' those who lived in rented facilities. And whild, I think, a1l of us

5 . .* share the sympathy with qnd hope that those 8ho are senior citizen:

6. i their later years goins to be depr'ived of their homesare not n

j *7
. because of the burdep of property taxation, it is-- it is-- does not

8. follow that those who are over sixty-five and live in rented facilities

9. are' not equally in need
, And, indeed, in an area such as Chicago and

l0. urban area most of the' poor- .mcst of the people over sixth-five live

ll. in rented facilities and do not, in fact, own their own homes. So, it.

l2. seems to me that any form of tax relief that we adopt-trom Abis day

l3. forward, qndr indeedf we've made great strides in this respect, ought
to recognize that the people who are .qver sixty-five or'disabled and

l5. live in rented facilities have got to be equ:l participants. And,

l6. back in- -ii I may' mention this, back in 1969 and 170 when we wrote
inois Constitution? we recognized the' basic unfairness of thethe new Ill

. ' i
l8. homestead exemption and specifically made possible that provision of

, 
% .

l9. kind of relief to' those who live in rented 'facilities. regret to say

20. don't think that has yet been accomplished and in my judgement, we
21 t continue to...to increase and rely on the homestead exemptlon until@ no

22. that kind of a decision is made and even if it were, it seems. to me that
' 

k d out a much, mu'ch fairer fôrm of tax relief to23. we still have wor e

ior citizens that is the Circuit Breaker, and I Would much rathersen

25. see us put a1l of our emphasis on that from this time forward.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

28. SENATOR GLASS)

? 9 . Thank rou Pre s 5 aont .arid Afnnaf-clrq e wraha) cl say 1-.0 Gtctnalcor: .

30. Egan that I certainly have no quarrel with your attempts to provide

31. *ax relief for senior cltizens fn this form, but what'worries me and

worried .me.was the measure that we pâssed earlier this year and the

a3; Governor vetoed, is that it is a thirty million dollar program that is
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going to make it more difficult for the State to meet its budget.

2. Now this particular program, as I underskand it, would cost#
a . . . . .* the State f orty-f ive million ddllars . If you put that together with

the other programs that are not in the Governorfs budget that are

5* coming before us for consideration and those' that wedve already passed,

6. I think we''re placing this' State in very precarious financial condition.

fThe Comptroller is predicting at the end of the current fiscal year,
': - ' . . - '

B ' a balance of three hundred and eighty million dollars if we stay with-

9 . i the Governor ' s budget f igures . By the end of f ii cal thatn

* balance will be no higher than one hundred and sixty-five million.

1l. These are estimates and welre...webre simply not staying within those

l2. figures. And the closer we get to spending al2 that money that's in

l3. reserke the...the closer welre brinqing the State to financial bank-

. 14. ruptcy or the inevitability of a téx increase. 1...1 think laudable

15 this program may be, we simply can't afford it 'and should not support* aS

a program that.will cost the State forty-five million dollars.

l7. PRESIDING oPFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. senator Harber Hall.
' l9. SENATOR HALL:

20. Briefly, .Mr. President, I just would like to commend the sponsor
21 f this measure f*or recognizing a need of .homeownerà in the State of: O

22. Illinois io qet a decent opportunity to- -when...when they reach their

' 23. senior years to get some type of a tax break. As most of the members

24. know, I have long...advocated homestead exemptions, and in this Session,

have a bill similar to this that would increase it even more than

26. five hundred dollars, and think it should eventually get to the order

27. of maybe five thousand dollars with modekt increases every year. So

28. I'm in...in support of Senator Egan's bill here that gives a modest

7q. tnnrenc- kn :he hnm-ownmrs. And T wnn18 point out in doing so tsat

3o. in respect to renters, they have had two tax breaks through the senior

eitizens tax relief act in the last year and half: and anything,

32. you could say it's discrimination in favor of yenters rathek than
y ' .

33; property taxpayers. This gives a modest increase to property tax-

100
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ayers Who reach the senior age of . . .sixtk-f ive and is very appropriate.P
2 ' , l
. .1 d like to suggest that maybe because Senator Egan is a member of

the majority party' in the Senate that perhapq' My 'bill got overlook'ed

and did not recelve the atkention that maybe it 'should have had. But

5 in any case, I commend this bill for you/ copsid'etation.

6. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

For What purpose does Senator Course arise?

8. SENATOR COURSE:

9. Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

l0. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

ll. Stqte your point.

l2. SENATOR COURSE:

In the absence of...of Senator Savickas, I'd like to introduce

l4. a group from hiso.oa group of school children from his àrea. Theydre

l5. from the Queen of Universal School, and the teacher who is accompaning

l6. the group is sïst'er Patricia. I'd like to have them stand and be

17. recognizèd.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Our guests please stand and be recognized. Any further discussion?

20. Senator Egan may close the debate.

2l. SENATOR EGAN:

22. fhank you, Rr. President. I share Senator Netsch's concern,

23. indeed, about the plight of the renter: but thàt is not the intention

.24 . of this bill . This bill is to give relief to homeownprs , and that ' s

11 it ' s intended to do. Itl s inkended to give the relief ko khosea

26 people in the excess of sixty-f ive years of age who ' ve been paying

27. real estate kax until that age, at leask since they bought kheir home.

ag Thev do needw..the relief without g question of a doubt. This.also

allowz for...tha...lera.l taxing distrlgh eo gpt the money back. so it
29.

doesn't cost them any money. And if you favor the concept of...of aid-
30.

ihg the-- the senior citizens who are homeowners, and if you favor the

concept'of not reducing the tax locally but take it 'from the Stateê32.
you've got to support the bill, and I would ask for your favorable

33;
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.

1. consideéation. . ' ' .
2. ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK') '

-  a ,* The question is shall Senate Bill 452 ppss
. Those in favor Will

4 * . ' .. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voEing is open. Have a11

5. voted Who Wish? Take the record. On tha't quesvion, the Yeas are'36,
6. the Nays are 5, 4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 452 as amended having

j

' 

*

7. peceived a constitutional majority is declared passed. 457, Mr. .

8. secretary. senator Buzbee. Yes, we are... .

9. SENATOR BDZBEE: .
. /

10. oh I'm sorry. '#

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

l2. We're.o.we're well aware of what's going on as lqqg ae-you are, .

l3. we are. Okay.

l4. SENATOR BUZBEE: '

l5. Thank you. I'm glad to know that you have control of the situation,

. l6. . Mr. Presidént. Having just passed that tremendous bill of Senator

l7. Egands, wp now .have another tremendous bill, buE we have to pull it .

l8. back to 2nd for...
. % .

l9. PRESIDING OFFICEi: (SENATOR ROCK) .

20. Senator Buzbee seeks leave of this Body to move Senate Bill 457

2l. back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment; Is

22. leave 'granted? Leave. On the order of 2nd reading, Senate Bill 457. i

23. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Buzbee.

24. SENATOR BUZBEE: -

25. Yes, what this amendment doés: again in reference Eo the older

26. retired persons of the Universities Pensions System, we had built in

. 27. the minimum amount that they can receive but we also, inadvertently,

28 left in a portion of an automatic two percent increase each year. In

7o checking backr we did not do that for thos'e older retired teachers

. or for the..-or from downstate sy'stem or from the Chicago system and30
.

so we thought to make this uniförm with a1l systems that we would put3 )
. .

this amenament on,.and I believe that senator shapiro is in agreement32
.

with this amendment. i would ask...I would move for its adoption.33;
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1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

2. Senator Buzbee moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate

3. Bill 45t. A11 those in fav6r siqn'ify by saying Aye. A1l tsose
14

. opposed. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Any further

5. amendments? 3rd reading. We'll get back to you, Senator. 460,

Senator Sommer. 460, Mr. Secr'etary.
1

1. SECRETARY:

8. senate Bill 460.

9. (secretary reads title of.bill)

l0. 3rd reading of'the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCk)

l2. senator sommer.

l3. SENATOR SOMMER:

mb this...this bill amends the IllinoisMr. President, me ers,

l5. Income Tax in relation to capital gains treatment. It brings the

l6. Illinois Income Tax in line perfectly with the Federal Tax. What

l7. it does, it adds that you can subtract short-term capital gains

18. from long-term capital losses. Take fifty percent of that to arrive

.19. at your base income amount. I'd appreaiate a favorable roll call.

20. PRESIDING OFFSCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clarke.

22. SENATOR CLARKE:

23. Senator, did you ever check with Representative Porter? Is

this ,the same bill that passed over here from the House?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK).

' 26. Senator Sommer.

SENATOX SOMMER:

28 senator clarke, to my understanding, it's not'. I Ehink he's
'ot an amendment on tlaat cnanges it. G'itue : s my uildevs uandlns , 'ahc

2 9 . g

I may be incorrect.

a). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
: '

32 qenator Clarke.

SENAIDR CLANXE J
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But your staff nods that it is the' same .

2. SENATOR soMMER:

'3. Essentially it does the same thing
. And I'd just like to

j '. say that I think this is a good bill and provides for putting the

5. Income Tax Law back in the position that we'iniended it to be in 1969
6. before the Federal Law was changed

.
$'

7. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCK)

8. senator carroll.

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

l0. some...a question of the qsponsor.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicakes he will yield.

13. SENATOX CARROLL:

l4. Thank you. On the opposite vain of what éenator Clarke has said,

if I might, I find his remarks a little bit surprisinq. Senator

sommer', to date, as I understand it, basically the Illinois Income Tax

17. is what they call the pure adjusted gross form from the Federal Tax

18. return. In other words, we allo/ any deductions the Feds would have

19. allowed to arrive at adjusted gross income. Riqht? '

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR. ROCK)

21 'senator sommer.

22. SENATOR SOMMER:

23. 1...1 assume so, Senator Carroll.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

26. SENATOR CARROLL:

27. Does this now..othis proposal treat capital gains and capital

28. losse: iu a totally different way than the Federal Tax return treats

2 i? . 2ll=$tt?

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
k

Senator Sommer.

2 SENATOR SOhWER:3 
.

Senator Carroll, my understanding is nok. This brin'gs the Illinois3J
;
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law into conformity: currently is not in conformity with the Federal
. !2

. ' law. '
. ;'3* .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) !

senator Carroll. '

5- SENATOR CARROLL: i
6* Senator Sommer

? I read it exactly the opposite way, because
('

Federal law has been.changed. The change now allows deductions

B' before you get to adjusted gross income, which àeans before you get
9 '* to the original base income thak Illinois uses in order to create
1: '

* its Income Tax. . So the Federal law allows you to take that fifty

ll- percent.of earned income up to a thousand dollars before you arrive

l2. at the adjusted gross Federal income, which is the levol-we-start

from fpr State taxes. This would allow a double deduction for

l4. state purposes that you don't get for .Federal purposes.

l5. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

16 ' i I take it. senator sommer.. That s a quest on,

l7. SENATOR àOHMER:'

lB' Senator Carroll, 1...1 don't believe, and that's simRly a

b lief that that's accuréte. All I'm tryfng to do is track Ehee t

20. Federal language in regard to capital gains treatment.

2l. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22 '* Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

24 Then I would suggest, Senator Sommer: because in-committee 1...

I tended to agree with you, and we hhve checked the State Income Tax

.26. form books which show very clearly since the Federal amendment that

27. capital gains and losses are treated prior to. arriving at adjusted

28. gross income, which means that they are already tqken care of b'efpre

2 9 . we gek. ico tile I 11 ilktlls L'cts is f .i'.q.? u.u tzs 211. l vi= > Lar L f rom . And tl-zi s

30. Would, therefore, be a dpuble deduction.

PiESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR llOCX)

32. Sehatbr Sommer.

33; SENATOR SOMMER:
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j ' '' Senator Carroll, you're paftially accurate. We tax a hundred

2. percent of gains but we don't tax.all of loskes now. What weîre
3. doing is picking up that extra fifty percention the loss side.' i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

5* Any further discussion? Senator Somher y6u. wish to close?
. . t

6. SENATOR SOMMER: '

Mr. President, would you call the roll please?

B* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 . Yes , Sir. The question is shall Senate Bill 460 as amended pass .

10 . All those in f avor will vote Aye . Those opposed will vote Nay . The

t';11 . voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record . On hat

l2. question, the Ayes are 28, the Nays are 2, 12 Voting Present. Senate

13. Bill 460 having failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared

l4. lost. 457 will be next. 457, Mr. Secretary.

15. SECRETARY:

l6. Senate' Bill 457.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18 3rd reading of the bifl.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICE/: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. senator Buzbee.

2l. SENATOS BUZBEE:

22. Mr. President, think welve explained this bill two or three

23. times in t'he last ten minutes. Unless there'sbany further questions,

24. I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 Is there any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 457

27 as amenaed pass. Those in èavor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the28
. .

oo record. on that guestion, thq Ayes are 53', the Nays are none, none

voting Present. senate Bill 457 'as amended having received a consti-30
.

tutional majority is zeclared passed. 468. Senator Hynes, come to

the podium a minute.32. .

SECRETARY:

l06
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Senate Bill 468.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER:
. (SENATOR ROCK)

rj .' Hold it a minute . Hold it a minute . Yeah # that will Be held

til:tomorrow . That will be held, Mr. Secretary. 473, Senatorun
' 5 '* Knuppel

. 47...473, Mr. Secretary.

6. sEcaETARy:
$
' Senate Bill 473.

r *

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. senator Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of the Body, the Illinois Workmen's

.14. Compensation Act and Ehe Industrial Diseases Act have for a long

15. time under Section t2 provlded that in the event of the death of

l6. the person entétled to reçover that the action for. temporary, accrued

17. temporary total would abate. Now, what werre running into before

l8. the Industrial Commission, is often the transcript today in downstate

Illinois is not even typqd up for a period of tweive months. A person ,

20. where there is' a dispute as to whether it rose out of in the course

2l. of kheir employment very well may die in that period from other causes,

22 and be deprived, or their heirs and...and theix...deputies of th'eir

23. estate deprived of the temporary total that they ought to have received.

24. This legislaticn would repeal Section 22 and provide that the decedent's

estate or heirs would be entitled .to the accrued temporary total that

. 26. thew..that *he injured party would otherwise have received, had their

27. matter qone to a full and complete hearing. submit this is good

legislation. It's in keeping with the legislation' now that allows a

-2 9 . t . an in$ ured pctz.' lv Lo . . . k tztikp vuz. f ta.u paiz'z Lk'zcl su' f f ering f rom tha t'i:r :2

30 of injury unkil death, and also with the decision which revoked the

old theory that the right to recover in wrongful death abated with .

the...yith the decease of the beneficiary when suits sometimes pended32
.

for six or seven years. would request a favorable roll call.
33;
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.1 . ,. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK )
!

2. Is there any discussion? Senàtor Regner.

1SENATOR REGNER
: !

Sponsor yield to question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) j

6. Indicates he will yield. Senator Regnexk
f

7. SENATOR REGNER:

Senator .xnuppel, the one questâon I have is' whether khat fifty

9. percent...dependency qualification is for both heirs and immediate
lo famsly? '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. senator Knuppel. -.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l4. Well, I assume that vou have to .have the same depehdency. You

1.5. have to prove the dependency which exists. For example, in a Workmenls

k6. eompensation case' it isn't fifty percent, it's whether the person who

was depehdent on the decedenk for...for substaniial support. That's

l:. what the cases hold, whether it was for substantial support, and I

l9. assume that the...that the Act as it definds it and as the cases would

indicate, that #nyone who is dependent on the decedent for substantial

2l. support would have to come in and show, you know. But in any 'event...

22. in any' event, the...the person would have drawn it if it actpally rose
' 

ù1d have drawn that beforeout of in the course of hiù employment. He wo

.21. his dece'ase anyway- , 
so: I assume that it would go to-his estate

an asset, whicù seems only25
. and be distributed in the same manner as

reasonable.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. Senator Regner.

30. the usual assumption is fifty percent would qualify

?!.. fôr dependency. So, kherefore, under this bill it wduld eome that way

khat itfs 'fifty percent suppori for ieirs and dependents.

ag; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCIQ

: za .z. wzx wx'rp'rp u <. z.u ix *u7w.zk .

In other words,

l08



1. senator Knuppel.

2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

3 ç . '
. Nd. In the Workmen s Compenéation Act dependency is different,

1. but i/ any event what this bill does is if youdre injured and you

5. go for a year while there's a dispute about whether it rose out of

6. or in the course of your employment, therefore, the insurance company
f

7. doesn't pay temporary total, and you die in an auto collision some

8. place away that that amount, if it's...that you go ahead to a deter-

9. mination and if it's found that your injury did arise 6ut of and in

l0. the course of your employment that amount would bt paid to your estate fo

ll. distribukion to the heirs and relatives.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR. ROCK) .

l3. Any further discussion? Senator Xnuppelz do you wish to close?

l4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l5. Al1 I can say i's that' this is for accrued temporary total and a

k6. person might hâve incurred bills, loans and other things to support

17. himself during # period while this dispute hung fire, and as I say I've

l8. got cases now where the court reporter hasnît even gatten the transcript

19. typed up in fifteen months. And a1l of this hangs fire until it's

2c. determined. This is good legislation. It's...it's for the worker who

21. may have gone out and incurred debts, and 'it should be adopted. Thank yo)

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. The quçstion is shall Senate Bill 473 ls amended pass. Those

24. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting
' i h? Take the record. On that question,2s is open

. Have a1l voted who bq s .

the Yeas are 46, the Nays aye none, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill
26.

473 as'amended hàving received a constitutional majcrity is declared27
.

passed. 506, Mr. Secretary. Eenate Bill 506.28
.

SZCRETARY:29
.

Senate Bill 506.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)31
.

;
3rd reyding of the' bill.32

.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
;

I
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Senator Knuppel.

' SENATOR KNUPPEL:

3. Mr President' and members of the Senatey' there are various

' versions of amendments to the Illinois lnhèritance Tax Ack which are

5. floating around in the General Assembly. This i's'my version. I

6. handle a great numher of probate cases, and l feel thake.wthat the...

<; 
@'

there should be a discrepancy between the exemption thatls allowed

8. a widow and whatts allowed children who may not be dependent or who

9. ma# be already grown and married. As we a1l know, due to inflation,
l0. the dollar has...has shrunk tremendously and an exemption of twenty

1l. thousand dollars is a very small exepption. This enlarges the exemp-

l2. tions of the widow through the...to. the amount of seve-q#y-fiye or
seventy-five thousand dollars, which would be the equivalent of seven

l4. thousand, five hundred dollars a year for ten years of support. And

l5. generally women outlive men by about fhat amount. But 'then anyway

k6. it would be'the sàme for a husband. I have made only small...increases

l7. in the exemptions to children and descendants ffom twenty to twenty-five

l8. thousand have not changed the exemptions with respect to collateral...

collateral errors and on related persons. really think that this

20. is the most, and I reviewed the other bills, I really think this is

2l. the most equitable one. I think that it does more than just dbublex

22. the exemptions of the widow. enlarges it in the same manner, that

for example, in a rural arma, real estate has inflated by approximately

24. three times. The cost of living has gone up approximately three times

25. since there's been a change in the exemption. It does little for othek

26 people. It does raise by five thousand, exemptions to descendants only.

27 IE does not chage exemptions to other people. I feel that this is the
* 

. .

28 tvpe of change that we want where the surviving spouse secures a

largpr py-mptinn by reason of....of what's o'ccurred with the dollar.

I would encourage a favorable rofl call.30.
g) PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Is .there any discussion? The question is.e.o1Az'llm sorry.

Senator Pawellk33
;
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SENATOR FAWELL:

I think that it is certainly proper to have some changes

3. made in the exemptions insofar as.the inheritance tax is concerned,

but before I vote probably for the bill, Senator Xnuppely is there

a ffscal... '

6. PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATUR ROCK)

7. senator Mnuppel.

8. SENATOR PAWELL:

9. Senator Knuppel.

10/ PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Fawell.

l2, SENATOR FAWELL:

l3. How much...how much money is it estimated that the State will

l4. lose as a result of this?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

17. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l8. I don't have it on my fingertips. Just a moment, here. Itls

approximately twenty million dollars annually is What the estimate

20. 1s.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

24. 1...1 WaS just Wonderinî.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6 Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 506
. 2 .

pass. .Those in favor will vote Aye. Th6se opposed will vote Nay. The27
.

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that
2 8 . .

uzctic'n v the Ares Rre 4 ; . d-he Nays art!x 2 Vots.ng Present . Sen'ateq 
.

Bill 5o6 having received a constièutional majority is declared passed. -
30.

508, Senator Ilnuppel. Senator Knuppel, you wish that called, is...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:32
. ,

I want it called back to 2nd reading for...
33;
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PRESIDING OFFICERt (SENATOR ROCK)
2. I see. Okay.

' 3 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

For an amendment which has to go on.

5. PRESIDING orFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) i
6 1 'ks leave of this Body. 508, Mr. Secretary. Senator Knuppe see

j' *
to 'bring Senate Bill 508 to the order of 2nd 'readinq for the purpose

8. of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave. 508* on the order of

9. 2nà reading.

l0. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ll. The amendment which I propose, I have not sent down to fhe

l2. desk yek. Just a moment here.

l3. PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Okay.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l6. All it does i's...

l7. PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
18. Welle wait a minute, Senator. Let's wait till we get it in

front of us.

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2 l . A'1l right .

22 . PRESIDïNG OPFICEX: (SENATOR ROCK)
. ' 

j;2 3 
. 

This will, I take it , be M endment No . l o Senate Bill 508 .

24. Is that correct, Mr. Secretary? Amendment No. l offebed by Senator

Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.

26. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

27. It's a very simple amendment. change...it deletes Line 26

28. and in lieu thereof inserts the langauge -''dependent benefieiary
' -. . . - .

a widaw oz''. ...And thia amandmant has- .ir the aumendmcnt

30 thak Senator Berning has proposed to me in relation to this. I move

the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR R6/K)32
.

Senator Khuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No. to Senate
33k
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Bill 508. Al1 those in favor signify by 'saying Aye. All those ' '

2. opposid. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Any further

3. amendments? 3rd reading. Do you wish to go back to that, Senator?

4. okay. Senate Bill 530, Mr. Secretary. Senate Bill 530.

SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill 530.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. Senator.shapiro.

ll. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
l2. Mr. President and r'adies and Gentlemen of the senakej Senate Bill

530 is a new Act which authorizes the Boprd of Higher Education to make

14. grants to a1l public State universities and private cblleges# so that the

1.
5. ffnancial aid directors may provide additional employment opportunities

for students. This bill is Ehe work product of a great number of

l7. people, mainly the financial aids advisors and staff and several

1B. members of the General Assymbly. This produc' t has been in the works

for well over a .year, and what it attempts to do is to provide relief'

20. to those middle income families who have children aktending our

2l. institutions of hiqher education Ehrpughout the State. In effectp

22. what the bill will do when it takes effect in 1976, is appropriate

poney to the Board of Higher Education and they in turn will make

24. grants to the various universities and colleges throughout the

2s. Staka so that the financial aids officers will have State funds,

26 General Revenue Funds, to provide for student employment. Over a

27 period of years, General Revenue and personal services line item

2a apprapri -tions have been steadily reduced, and the first victims of

#àa 1 v l..lovo f'htcx skllclents who 'hel.d park-time employment . Thxre have
2 3 . ,

been studies conducEed throughout thè State and one of the most
30. .

important is the on3 of the Fiscal and Ecosomic Commission, that

a student would rather work if he has the opportunity than vtake a
32. ,

loan or an o'utright grant from the State of Illinois or the Scholar-
33;
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. ship Commission. The bill as drafted, providesthat the students...
g , ! '
. that the universities and collegeszmust maintain the same and

! k ilable at theexpend the same amôunt of the funds they havela a

1* Present in order to qualify for thçse addiiional'funds. These
s ' .* funds will provide for additional jobs . I think it ' s the one , specif ic
6 . . '' concrete answer that we have to helping these middle income f amilies .

?. r know of no better solution to it, and I would urge a favorable

g '' vote. ïf there are any questions, 1111 be glad to answer them.

9 '. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10 . zs there any discu'ssion? senator Buzbee.

ll. SENATOR BUZBEE:

12. Mr. President, I was very supportive of this legisiatioa, and

have worke; and talked to a lot of people for a long time about this

14. particular concept...feel very supportive of But thb other day

15. Senator Shapiro put on an amendment which has. cost my support, and

16. .at this time, Ilm 'asking my name be withdrawn as a cosponsor and then

I Want to' say scmething further'if I could have leave of the Body to

18. have my name withdrawn as a cosponsor.

19. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. senator Buzbee asks leave to be withdrawn as a cosponsor. Is.

2l. leave granted? So Ordered. Senator Buzbee.

22. SENATOX BUZBEE:

23. My opposition to the bàll now arises from Ehe fact that Senator

.24. Weavera..pardon me: Senator Shapiro added on an amendm-ent to...to

25. include in the private colleges. Now, I have no problem i/ith the

private colleges. I have a very...very outstanding private college

27. in my district. But seems to me that we just keep on and keep on
28. and keep on takipg the public dollay and sinking it into the private

' . .- . 
''- '

aallagcc. Wc arc at thc rlacc.rig ht nomr oF providinq Scholarshir

30 support to the tune of thirteen hundred and fifty dollars per year to

i tes There is a' bill in khe3) those students who want to go to pr va .

House which will raise that up to fifieen hundred dollars per year.

We jusk...wedve got a bill in the Governor's Accelerated Bonding Program,

1l4



1. which wifl give fi.fteen million dollars worth of grànts k6 the

2. 'private colleges, pardon me: twelve million dsllars worth of grants

3. to the private colleges. The other day in thë IBHE appropriation
' . ?

1.' bill, we added another six or seven million dollars to th'e operation

5. of the pvivate colleges. Now, we're. takihg the #ublic buck once' ;
6. again, and we re going to conkinue on and on and on and on, and puttïng

!.:2'

* 

..

'

7. pyblic money into the private colleges. Nowy'it seems to me that at

8. some pbint or other the private colleges are going to have ko get

9. toéether and say - this is our legislative program. This is what wedre

lO. asking the Legislature'for this year. lnstead of coming in with

ll. amendments, a1l kinds of bills and saying - give us this one and Vhen .

l2. two days later theylre in for anothqr one, give us this one. I sub-

13. mit to you that we have State universities al1 over this State, huge

14. ediffces buflt there with public monïes in the last several years with

15. empty classrooms...

k.6. .PRESIDING o#PIcER: (SENATOR RoCK)

17. Senator Buzbee, I was just reliably informed that the sponsor at

18. this point wishes to bring it back for the purpose of an amendment.

19. Is that correct, àenator Shapiro?

20. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2l. Ngw, am I going to have to get back on as a cosponsor after

22. he takes the privates out... ;

23. PRESIDING ôFFIcER: (SENATOR RoCK)

24 I have nq idea what the amendment does. I'm just suggesting

25 to you that your speech is a little premature. Lengthy and premature,

6 I might add. Senator Shapiro..vsenator Shapiro seeks leave of this
2 .

Body to bring senate Bill 5éo back to the order of 2nd reading for27
. ,

YhO PWrPOSC Of an ameDdment. IS leave granted? Se'nato Bill 530 on
28. .

2nd reading. This will be Amepdment No. 2/ offered by Senator Hickey.29

senator Hickey.30
.

SENATOR HICKEY:3 )
. .

Thank you, Mr. President. 'Senator Shapiro did bell me the other
32. '

day when he had not- -no't forewarned me that he had an amendment ko
3a;

!
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1. introduce which neqated one of mine, that he would bring back

afker I changed minç to suit his. The amendment Ehat I have here,

3. . z hI was on the telephone when.w.when.r.when he arose, and that s w y
j '
* I am..tam late with this. Theylre getting copies of the amendment

and will bring it in and distribute it imlnediàtely .

6 . .' PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR ROCK)
f - .7

* Why don't...yeah, why don't you explain the amendment.
q

' 

' . .

8 ' SENATOR HICKEY :

9 '- What it does is add the communiky colleges . I cannot see

10 .' iving this kind of help to the State universities and to the private

l1. colleges and iqnoring that large 'sector of higher education in the

l2. state, which is the community colleges. And that's what-my amendment

l3. does is to add this to it. I will still say that I feel that this
#

kind of program is best vorked out Ln conjunction with the General Aid
15. Program through the 'Scholafship Commission and under the Board of

l6. Higher Educatioh, but since senaior shapiro has chqsen not to go that
ù ' iargest anq one.-.oneroute

, I think it quite unfair to exclude t e

l8. of the largest and certainly one of the parts of higher education

.19. in our state which could yell use this kind of assistance.

20. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
*' .

21. The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Senator Glass.

22. SENATOR GLAss:

23. senator Hickey...senator Hickey, what...what would be the cost...

24. additional cost added by your amendment?

25. PRESIDIND OFFICER: (SENATOX ROCK)

Senator Hickey.

27. SRNATOR'HICKEY:

28. , Wellp let's just double his guess on the first. Nobody has any
iklea wrzat thc . . . 5.-h --.t tl- c. f i r c t rz al ly . . . i 1: ' sr r' rx1' 3an <? raa nn . . . on ve r' y

30. firm estimates. I think it's a guesstimate. Let's double it.

31. SENATOR GLASS:

32. Whàt.-.what was the...
T

SENATOR HICFEY:

ll6
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1. .

2 .

. 3 .

1.

5.

6.

hink he said something like six 'million, as I remember.'I t

SENATOR GLASS:

This woùld add another six.

SENATOR HICKEY:

But, it...maybe...

SENATOR GLASS:
ç

'

' 
. - ëf.?, b'l?t , . ,.- .. . - .

SENATOR HICKEY:8.

9.

l () '.

l l .

Nobody...nobody really knows.

SENATOR GLASS:

A1l right. 1...1 kould just make this comment. 1...1 do under-.

l2. stand the purpose of your amendment. I do also oppose Xt.-- Ik seems

l3. to me bne of the..oone of the reasons for people going to community

14. colleges right now is because they are working part-iime, and they...

they spend half a day or an evenihg going to the junior colleges or
l6. community colleges, and I would rather see the money available for

17. those who are full-time and who obviously do...are not able to keep

l8. full-time jobs. I think thatfs...thak's one reason for opposing this

l9. amendment in addition to the cost.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

21. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, I am in opposition to the amendéent. It amends in23
.

24 those students who would attend our Illinios Community colleges. Thepe

students are not in as greak a need for financial help as a skudent who

attends a public senior institution cr unversity or college in the
26.

They u'sually live at home. They are not on-campus residents. A great

28. many of them are part-time students and have other employment. This

29. amendment would duuoie che cosc approximasely. Tllu.o.uonutiuzzily collagw-

30. trustees and the other groups concerned with the community colleges,

31. at this particular time, are not interestêd in pursuing an amendment at

32. this time. I would urge everycne in this Body to resist khe amendment.

33; T think, Senator Hickey is really concerned about havink the community

l17
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1. college students involved in a program of this type, that she should

2. come in with a bill of her own.

g '. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

4. kny further discussion? The question is on the adoption of
5. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Hickey to Senate Bill 530. All

those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those' Opposed . The Noes'
4y '

. have it. The amendment fails. Further amendments? '3=d reading.

8. I think we can go right to it, can we not? Senate Bill 530 on the

order of 3rd reading. The ex-yosponsor I know wishes More reeognition.

l0. Let's start the way we should start; Senator Shapiro. Why don't we...

why dontt we just to be on the Yafe side re-read th: bill. Just to

l2. make sure everything's yroper.

l3. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 530.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ï6. 3rd reading of' the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Senator Shapiro.

*19. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

20. Mr. President, if there are any questions, 1'11 be glad ko answer

them. The bill has been thoroughly discussed: otherwise I would

22. appreciate a favorable roll call.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 530 pass.

25. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The '

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take khe record. On that

27 questi'on, the Yeas are 40r the Nays are 6, Voting Present. Senate

28. Bill 530, 5-3-0 as amended having received a conpkitutional majority

is ceclared passed. 3elzuloi Luuu, for wllat purposa da ysu arica?' '

o SENATOR LANE:3 
.

A point of personal privilege: Mr. President.
3 ). .

PRESIPING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)
State your point, Senator.3Jk

1l8
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SENATOR LANE:

Mr. President and members
!

2. ofzthe senate, I'd like to have a

. group recognized from the Wilson School in Chibavo Heights City,

4. in the south Gallery.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) j
6. Would our guests please rise and be recognized by the Senate.

1 .
Senate Bill 517. Senator Carroll seeks leavè to return 5l7 to the.

8. order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted?

Leave. 517 on the ofder of 2nd reading. Senator Carroll, khere are

l0. presently two amendments on already. Oh, this will be No. 2. Okay.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

13. First Mr. President, I would ask leave havfng voted on the pre-

14. vailing side to reconsider the vote py which Amendment No. l passed

for the purposes of Tabling Amendment No..l.

. j6. PRESIDING OFFICE/: (SENATOR ROCK)
1 t reconsider the voie by which Amendment .NO.Sehator Carrol moves o

18. to Senate Bill 517 was adopted. Al1 those in favor signify by saying

l9. Aye. All those Opposed. The Ayes have The vote is reconsidered.

20 Senator Carroll now moves to Table Amendment No. to Senake Bill. 517.

A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those Opposed. The Ayes

22. have it. Amenddent No. l is Tabled. Amendment No. offeyed by Senator

23. Carroll.

SENATOA CARROLL;

There was...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Wait...wait just a minute.

SENATOR CARROLL:

25.

26.
We . . .we ' re . , .

28.

2H.

3 ). .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR

We're sorting out the pape: here.

SENATOR' CARROLL:

While he's doing that: Mr. President, this...

ROCK)

l19
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR. ROCK)

Wait...why dqn't you just go

SENATOR CARROLL:

CYeah .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ahead and explain it...2.

3.

1.

' 5

6. o..while he's finding itu

CARROLL:

Basically...

SENATOR

8.

9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

l0. This is Amendment No.

ll. SENATOR CARROLL:

12. Thank you, Mr. President. It's basically the samo nnd-just puts

13. back in the clarifying language that we took ouk by Amendment No. 1.

l4. It's a technical correction.. Senator Weaver is aware of and has

15. approved it.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

i i te and make17. Senator Carroll, can you come down here or a m nu

18. sure weeve got the right copy, and then we can proceed. While Senator

l9. Carroll is checking the amendment, for what purpoie does Senator

20. Netsch arise?. Senator Netsch.

2l. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. Mr. President, on a point cf personal privilege, would like

23. to introduce the members of the sixth grade class from the Latin

24. School in Chicago and they are here with several of their teachers

includihg Mr. Dowal. The/ are in.the Gallery at the far end: and'
26 if they would stand and be ackncwledged by the members of the Senate.

27. PRESIDING OPFICER: ASENATOR ROCK)
Will our guests please stand and be recognized. Senator Carroll

28. .

. 9 lkas mo-v-cd thc. adcpzzion cf a>-mandmant Na . 2 to S enatz B il l 517 . Al l
2 .

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those Opposed. The Ayes
30.

have The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd

readin:. This...this bill will also be held. . But we just wanted to
. 32. , ,

get the amendment on. Okay. 508. On the order of 3rd reading, Senate
33;
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Bill 508.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bi11...
:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RDCK)

Will you put..oput the number up.

SECRETARY:

Senate-'Bill 508.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

Okay. 508.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l3. senate Bï1l 508 is a similar bill to a bill that was defeated on 3rd

ï4 reading with a vote of twentf-nine ino..in the last Session. This bill

1.5. wouïd provide that retired teachers who lose their wives in one manner of
lc . anothcr cnd ramarrr aan , if thsir. wâves if ther h8.A.ro hosan marri fAa rnr

at leask one year, can draw their pensions. It's that éimple. The

l8. way it is today unless khey're married at the time of retirement, their

l9. wives would never qualify, their second wife or their wife they mafry

20. after retirementt would never..oqualify for pension benefits. 'This

2l. is the sape bill as House Bill 474 which was voted out. It is now on

22. our Calendar as a House Bi11. recommend a f'avorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

'24. 'Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

25. SENATOR BERNING:
Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Out of deference to the sponsor who

27 has been very cordial in discussing a proposed amendment, 1...1 hes-

28 itate to rise in opposition, but I do feel impelled to point out that

with the provlsions in this bill, we are establishing a precedent az

is true with House Btll 474, in providing for b, enefits for a spouse at..
30..

that will acerue at the time of death rather thanz predicated upon'ben-
3 ). . .
' efitsrat the time of death, rather than retivdment which is khe situatic
32. .

now, and it seems to me, we will be apening the door for the necessity
33:
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*1

. - 3

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

for this'change in al1 other systems. that reason, and that

,reason alone, I Would have to vote,No. l
1

PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR ROCk) ;
. 1

Any further discussion? The question is'shall Senate Bill 508

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.. Those opposed Will vote Nay..
' . ;

The v6ting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?'. Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are 2, none Voting Presenf.
Senate Bill 508 having received a constitutional majority is declared

ssed Senate Bill 542,* Mr. Secretary.pa .

SECRETARY:

For

 l0.

ll. Senake Bill 542.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OFFTCER) (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Senator Hickey.

. l6. 'SENATOR HICKEY:

17. Mr. zresidqnt and fellow Senators, this bïl'l adds two teachfng

l8. teachers Eo the State School Board. It wo'uld enlarge the Board from

19. seventeen to nineteen. We.
tried to figure out some way to include the

' 20 two in tùe seventeen, but inasmuch as the Board now, the seventeen
2l. people are...are equally distributed through the appelate districts in

22. the State, theydfe...and the terms are set, there seemed to be no way

to do that,' so we added them. As you know: at the time the original

aâ bill was written, it was provided that no one gainfulty employed or

connected with schools cculd be on the Board. That time? I thought
25.

that was a good idea, because there could be a real conflict of interesf,
26.

and there was a court decision which supported tûat. This,
27.

however, and that could have meant that the Boardzif the decision
18. '

had come the other way, that the Board could fave been conkrolled by
7q .

teachers o: administrators or Board members from other...other schoöl
30. .

' h Board has been functioning, I guess,Boards
. Since that time, t e

about a year. I've been told by someone on the Board that their big- '
32. .

gesh need is, at this point: in communications. And it seems ta me
33;
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.1 .

. :3. .

4.

6.

7.

8 .

9 .

l 0 k

l2.

l3.

l4.

i..s .

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

2l. ' Just for a point of persohal.privilege. T would like to intro-

22. duce a group of children from the fifth grade. It's the Lineoln

23. .school, a school that's close to my district from Gary, Indiana.

24. Right in the southwest balcony.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCK)

Will our guests please stand and be recognized. Senator Shapiro.

Ehe communications with the current classroome as it now existéa.

jis t e most important. communication that we could help them with.
This bill provides that two teachers would be appointed to the Board,

appointed in the same way that a11 the Boafd members are now appoint-

ed, by the Governor from nominations submitted'to him and approved

by the Senate. One of the...these teachers would be from the lst
ç

' 

. 
''

Jpdicial District, the othqr pne vould be from the State at large.

The nominations would be made up by nominating petitions signed by

four hundred people could nomânate a teacher, or the Teachers' Organ-

izations could nominate teachrrs, that is, one for each fourteen thou-

sand members. But the numier of...of nominations are really unlimited..

The Govornor does not have to choose any from that original- liét, if

he doe's not, then the nominating procesg would start over again. I

direct contact withput this before you as a way to keep a 1ay board in

what is going on currently in the'classrooms in...in khe schools

throughout the State. I would be glad to answer questions, and

solicit your support and your vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickasyvfor what purpose do you arisp?

27. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

28 Mc. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, IRm rising in

orrosition to Sepete 6J7 T fhink the first faet that we should

take into consideraiionz that we haze a newly appointed State Board
30.

$of EducaEion which has been in existence for less than a year. It now
3 ). . .

consists of seventeen members appointed by the Governor with the

advise and consent of the jenate, and with a geographical distribution

l23
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' that ïs aligned with our judicial diskricts throughout the State .

This bill , if it becomes law, . will add two teacher members , one f or

3* the 1st Judicial District and another ,for from any of the other
4 : '
* judicial districts throughout the State. This, in contrast to what

the ïntent of the original law is: would place two persons upon that

6 '@ Board who would have a conflict of interest.. In other wordsy they
17 .! K4uld bq acting upon. legislatiqn Ehqt wpkll: af f eçt thçir qvl:k-being ,! . . .. .

B. their salaries and the monies that the school districts would receive

9' in direct conflict to the jobs that they hold. Immedibately after

l0. the law was passed, approximately a.year or so ago, there was a law

1l. suit filed challenging the consfitutionality of the law as it regarded

l2. conflict of interest. And I want to read to ycu, and R'+'n uery briefr'

what the Supreme Court of the State of Illinois said in rejecting the

14 r ument. . .on the confliat of inter'est - The obvïous purpose to be
. a 4.1

1.5. served in limiting memberéhip on the State Board of Education to persons

16 t actively ehgaged in or connicted with any schpol or school system,* no
is to prevent any potential conflict of interest and to.prevent placing

l8. people on the Board whose other interest would naturally tend to promote

.19. or favor one segment of the State's educational sèructure over another..

20. considering the broad range of powefs currently exercised by the

21. superintendent of Public Instruction, and'which will soon be assumed

22. by the state Board of Education, we think the State has a legitimate

interest in acting to accomplish these goals. Disqualification from

24. Board membership of al1 persons associated with any school or school

25. s'ystem' ls surely a reasonaùle method of doing this. And it goes on

to list other arguments and the rejection of the argument that a con-

27 flict of interest could exist. I happen' to think that there should be

28. no conflicts on this Board. The law adequately provides for people

u'i uh educational intarcst . At tha precant time , there are a f ev7 f orrpor

30 school board members, a few former teachers who are on the Board,

and I think a pœrson who served as a school administrator in the past.

I don'E think we should hamper the Board in its present opeèation, and
32. .#

I would urge everyone to vote against the bill.
33;
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1.

2.

.3.

4.

PRESIDING oFFIcEé: (SENATOR RocK)

Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELLI

I rise, also, in opposition... I think the only Ehing I can

5 add to what Senator Shapiro has pofnted ouk is t'zat we debated quite

6. extensively the last Session abouk whether or not wedre going to
1

'have a 1ay boqrd or not. I think ito..it isn't accurate to say that

8. this is the way that these members of the Board'of Education can be

9. apprised of how the c'lassroom teqcher feels. Youdve gok people who

l0. have demonstratvd in their past conduct and experience that they are

l1. in debt, so they're certainly aware of the problems of education.

l2. Yhis opens the door, and it means that you have in the-besb-sense of ti:e

l3. word, .
a special interest group that wants to get on that Board so that

14. they can exercise their particular muscle or theïr particular view.

Now, obvfouslyr the administrators hàve e/ery right to think that way,

l6. members of school boards, the private school sector, the higher educa...

17 we can iust qo 'on and on. You can't qrant some special righk such as
* '<

' 

*'' ''' .

l8. this to one particular part of the educational area andw..and expect

l the door to othebs. It...it just'is not reasonable, and Tl9. to C Ose
' . l

2o. when this...especially when we reàlize that this a fledgling board,
.:21 the concept that we're attemptinq to get off the ground, come here

and present a bill like this which is part in parcel of other bills

23 that come from the Illinois Education Asqociation in their...their

desire to be able to exercise more and more control fn edueation, in
i4.

the long runp is very detrimental for quality education for al1 of our

children. I would hope that we can? most respectfully again, say to
26. .

the Illinois Education Association and that's whom welre talking. to
27. .

nO.2 8 
.

PRESEDIWG UFFICER . IS2;L7ATGR RGCK;
2 9 .

Is there any further discussion? Senator Hickey may close the'
30. .

debate .

SENATOR'HICKEY:
lr president,F . like to say to Senator Shapirc that when he

l25
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j ' . '* speaks of conflidt of interest and...then he immediately mentions
!

salaries and nothing else, that the State School Board does not

. 
decide salaries f6r teachers in individual dis'tricts. And, then

4. again, both he and Senator Fawell.repeated after him, the point of
5 ' ' .
' conflict of interest and control by' those wi#h èonflict of interesk.

6 .
. 

Even if there could be some conflict of interest, which certainly
f -

#prs not include pplaries which was citede tko people on a board of.
..4 .J =. = ' u . l '

nineteen is certainly not going to be able to control it. As far as

9. the...tha court opinion which was written...

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Sqnator Partee, for what purpose do you arise? '

l2. SENATOR PARTEE: --..-
13. Well.: Mr. President, Ehis is an important matter. This lady

l4. is entitled to some attention sc she. qan be heard. I dan hardly

l5. hear a word.

ï6. PRESIDING OFFICEi: (SENATOR ROCK)
Yoùr point is well taken. Will the Sergeank-ak-Arms please

l8. clear the Floor. Those not entitled to the Floor, please vacate.

l9. Will the members be in their seats. Proceèd, Senator Hickey.

20. SENATOR HICKEY:
Thank you, Mr. President. I want to point out that this'opinion

22. was wkitten regàrding openinq the whole sehool board to people connected

23. with schools. It was not writtene..perkaining to two people being added

to the board, and as far as what Senator Fawell said -about special...

2s. we couldn't have special groups on there. I menkioned the other day

that I was on the Governor's selection committee that gave Ehe list

27 of fiftv. We were verv careful to see that there were very many special

2g groups represented in that list of fifty, that parents were respresented

that a:,: board marbarr 1'Jçr? racprerented'r lhaf ex-adminlctrelorq wer-
2H. .

represented, that ex-teachers were represented. That already is the
30.

dase even though is not desig'nated in the law, in'order to have a
3 ). . . .

good rounded board, a1l of those groups we hoped would have represen-

tation on that Board. This simply says that this way there can be

33; .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

direct communication not into has beeh siiuations by people who

have been all of t'hosp things; but into, the dirpct teaching current

situation. So I urge you to vote for'this bill. Thank you.
;

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is shall Senate Bill 542 as amended pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is
1 .

'open'. ' Havq'all voted kho wish?. Take the record. Sen'ator Hickey

moves that the bill be placed on the order of PosEponed Consideratâon.

So ordered. Senate Bill 546, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 546.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'ROCK)

7.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

14.

l5. Senator Wooten.

l6. SENATOR WOOTEN!

l7. Mr. President and colleagues, as long as weêre talking about

l8. teachers, this seems to be a very gpod time to take up Senate Bill

l9. 546 as amended. We're dealing with another aspect of the question '

20. of teacher ropreyentation, one that I thlnk can perhaps be more

easily defended. We're talking about the State Board of Certification.

might point out thak there are two Boards of Certification, one for

23. City of Chicago, one for downstate. They each have their own spheres'

of power and influence, but we are addressing ourselves to the dcwn-

t te segment of the..oor the downstate board. What my bill does' is
25. S a

*26. fairly simple. It reconstitutes that fourteen member board. It

sEates that seven of Ehe fourteen shall be classroom teachers and that

k

'

28 those classroom teachers be elected from the certlfied teachers in the

29 State. There would also be two administrative or faculty members

from a public college or university, and then something which is entire-

ly new, one representative from the administration or faculty of a
3 ). . .

private colleqe or' university.. Two superintqédents, either of publlc
32. .

schools or cf edueational service regions, and two members of the Board

l27



1 '' of Education. Nok there is an important reason for that last in-

> , 
'

' clusion . The Board # as presently constituted r . . .khank you . I . . .

L .3 . '
* .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) (

4. Well, let me see if I can....

S. SENATOR .wooTsu:

6. okay. Fine.
f

?' #FYSTDINQ 9PFICEF: .ISENATQF ROCK)
B. ...attempt to gek some order here. W1ll anyone having a

conference: please téke it off the Floor. We are on khe order of

l0. 3rd reading. The senator is explaining his bill.

ll. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

l2. Thank you, Mr. President. .

l3. PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l4. Will those at the rail, not Senator Partee, but th'e other group.

1.
5. No# not you. I was talking to the other grqup. Can you move that?

ï6. senator Wooten.

l7. SENATOR 'WOOTENi
l8. It is particularly important to note the inclusion of two members

l9. of the Board of Educationt One of the thihgs that makes this blll and

20. another I have pn the subject somewhat touchy, is because we are .dealing

with a transfer of power, and T think a1l of us know how difficult it is

22 to aciieve suchstransitions easily. The Superintendent of Public
23. Instruction is currently on Ehe State Certification Board. According

to the wïll of the people, as expressed in our constitution, he is no

25. longer a constitutional officer. I1e does not have that power. The

26. Board of Education does. So it is entirely proper that at least one,

but in this case two members of the Board of Education, replace the

28 Superintendent rf Public Instructlon. But myselft I don't really see

9 iiow wer t-azi czw (.ç uka iyritzl tllat . 'Thara mal' bct rrclrnz.R attexlxhlpen'e .!-:7 l'he of f' i ce .
2 .

but the plain fact is, Ladies and Gentlemen: the office is gone. It

i hanged, and so membeçs of the Board of Education' should replace
3). as C

the Su/erinkendent of Public Inskruc'tion. Then we àimply come down
32. to who else is left on the Board, and I must say, I have read the articl
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and enjoyed those places where they are not factual, but I candt..

2. understand what the hysteria is that' is qenerated ip some quarters
' g.. at the fear having teachers make up half the Board. I would

4. point out to you that it takes a...a majori'ty of eight to have a

5 i der to meet. We let every Qther p/ofession certify. quorum n or
6. itselfy regulate itself. We have the Skate Board Qf Education repre'-

( .
7. senting the people. really ap at a loss to understand the hysteria

8. that in some quarters attends the horrible thought of letting half

9. the Certifieation Board be made up of teachers. It probably ought

l0. to be a11 tèachers. But at least fifty percent. That's the thrust of

l1. the bill. 1:11 be ready to answer any questions.

l2. PRESIDIVG OPFICER: (SZNATOR ROCK)

l3. Is there any discussion? Senator Glass.

l4. SENATOR GLASS:

k ident I would'just like too..to a#tempt to poinkl5
. Well, r. Pres ,

l6. out tiat...that perhaps Senator.Wooten's closing remark is indicative
l7. of what direction welre going. He indicates perhaps the Board should

18. be made up gf a1l teachers. And certainly khat is the direction that

i ' ihis bill. As T understand it, the membersl9
. the IE& is see ing go With

2û. of the Certification Board would be eleeted throughout the State by

2l. the IEA,sinee it is the organization that controls the largest member-

ship in the State. I see no reason whatever for adding an additional

23. ' teacher member to this Board. Many of khe mqmbers are already former

24. classroom teachers, and I think it's an unfortunate poyer grab by this

labor organization and should be defeated.

:6 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27 Senator Fawell.

SENXTOR PATCELL:28
.

One ot tlze poincs J. chink that alsb slzclulkl De bx ought ou 2. z I . . . I
2 9 . .

disagree with Senator Wooten when he indicates that because of the
30.

4 d
change of the elected State Superintendent that for some reason;

3). . .
didn't follow his argument, the Superintendent should be taken off 'the...

32.
the Certification Board. don't quite follow that. Zut, I think what

33z
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1. . 'has been overlooied
, is the fack that as I read this bill khe

!2
. 

'

seven teacher representatives would be elected. Now, frankly, I

: 'u' ' don't know of any Certification Board, maybe' there are some, in the

State of Illinois where you have a state-wide election in order to

* put the'teachers on Board, and of course, the AFT, another group

6. of people who are concerned about teacher education and education in
( '

'%înerll,rçonstrue that to mean that they won't have anybody on the'
8. Board, but IEA representatives will. And so I ihink that ought to

9. be pointed out. We iave read editorials, I believe in the Chicago

l0. Daily News and $un Times pointing out, that in their opinion this is
ll. '' ower 'grab'' . That's not anybody in' the Legislature speaking, but 'P 

.

l2. some objective editorial writing oh the subject. I might aok
l3. senator wooten this point too, and I'm confused as I read the bill,

l4. there is a deletion,. senator, of.the' power of appointment and, of

course, there is an election process'insoiar' as the teacher represen-

ï6. tatives are concerned. But have vou not taken out the power of

l7. intient aléogether, and what about the other people who aren'tappo .

18. going to be running state-wide for election? How are they appoint-

ed to the Board?

20. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCKI
2l. genator Wooten. senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:'

23. My intent is that they should be appointed by the Board of

24. sducation. If we have that flaw in here, just 1et me check down
25. right quick. I...that should be covered.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Fawell.

28. SENATOR FAWELL:

29. Wel14 1...1 just T'Canted Vo point out that in really ln some

30. very...

3). . PRESIDING OEFICER : (SENATOR ROCI()
' 

Yor Wooten.32. Sena

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l 3 0
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2.
' 

g

Yeah. A1l i.t says, al1 of the members of the...state Teachers

Certification Board shall be appoinEed bv the State.school Boakd.

State...pardon me, Board of Education. Ifm reading the original

copy.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'5.

6. Senator Fawell.
l

'SENATOR- -FAWELL.:.- a w - . - u-.. u- -

8 * Yeah . You 1 re qorrect . I wasn ' t . . . I . .1 missed khat and wasn ' t

9. qulte sure whether or not, because of tbe change in regard to teachers

l0* that that c'ould..pthat was altered. But at any rate, what we have

1l. done here is to...is to delete two of the administrative faculty members

l2. of colleges and universities. We've taken the State Superimtendenk

l3. off, we've taken the Regional Superintdndent off, and 1.1.1 think really

14. . 
in a1l objectivity, and I haté tos..dwell on this point and 1111 try

15. not to be hysterical, as Senator Wooten has indicated.some opponents

hE' r ho hu: thiq againr is just.an effort bv IEA to move in and...and
. p@j c

l7. have/ if not controly. to move in ihat direction, and I can't and I am
l8. not persuaded that there 'is enough motivation on their part that this

l9. juneture.v.that they ca'n c'onvince me that this is éoing to bring about

20. quality education. We ought to certaiply strengthen our new State

2l. Superinteident and let him certaihly retain his seat on that Board.

22. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'
23. Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.may close the debake.

24. SENATOR WOOTEN:
I would simply like to respond, Mr. President. A power grab

26. is a slogan. you know, it's...it's too bad that we resort to

27 sloqans instead of a...a meaningful discussion, but that's all it is.
* y.

28 senato: Glass talks about a tendency, a movement toward. I'm not

2 9 worried about that . 1 i m talklng about tnis iJi,i..L noW . .L 1 rI) nok. sa: ipié

I'm going to come back in here and want one more and 'two more. I'm
30.

talking abput fifty percent. Fifky perceht, that's all. Representa-

tion of the teachers, the vast majority of the people who are certified.
32. .

1 fession that doesn't have that right. You 'talk about
The on y pro3a;

l3l
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1. teachers downstate are mostly TEA . That's' true. Most teachers in

Chicago are IFT. .1 can't help that. Most human beingâ in the State

3. are Democrats or Republicahs. You' don't hold that against Yhem
:

4. when those human beings get involved in voting. It's the instrument

b. through which they express their desires. If you're against that,

6. youfre against an awful lot of things that b can't control. Why is
(

7. the Superintendent off7 If you .canît accept the powér that he is gone,

8. as an elected official, there's nothing I càn do about it. His power

9. gone. It's in the State Board of Pduc:tion and they m'ust accept that

l0. power whether 'they want it or not. 'Why elect them? I can't qrgue with

ll. that. I believe in elections. think it's the best way to get people

l2. in this Chamber, to get 'people on the Board. By the wayr -you said I

deleted two of the four representatives of private and public colleges.

14. That's not true. We deleted'one. Werve given the public colleges

15. something theylve never had before - guaranteed representation. And

16. finally, why not teachers? It's seems to me after a long time of

l7. teaching, admittedly part-time most of the way, that one of the things

18. we run intp is the extraordinary 1ag for chages to take place. We

have real problems in education. I don't for a minute believe that

20. the prèsence Uf teachers on the State Ceftification Board would clog
' . w

2l. the process, would mess things up, would èerve as..qas obstructionistsr

the contrary. I think they can' work with the other elements22
. on

volved in. the whole process to help solve the problems of teaching.

24 If I,did not believe that, I wouldn't toueh the bill. It's not the

25 difficult problem that many people wish to make it. That's as sihply

.26. as I can present it. I Would ask for your favorable considergtion.

PRESIDANG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 546 as amen'ded pass. Those
28.

' favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will voue tqay. 'rhe voting'in
29.

is open. Have all vöted who wish? Take khe record. Senaàor Wooien
30. .

moves to place this bill on the order of Consideration Postponed.
;senatpr Palmer, a:e you ready to go? Okay. 558, Senate Bill 558.

32. . .
SENATOR PALXER:33

J

l32
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1. Mr
. president.

2. ' PRESIDING oEeIcER: !

Hold it. Are you bringing.o.are you brinéing it back for an

(SENATOR ROCKI'

i
6* ' b inging around for tWo amendm'ents.Yes

. I m r
(7

* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
g' Senator Palmer asks leave of this Body to return Senake Bill 558

9 '* to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendments. Is leave

10 . ranted? so ordered. ' senate Bill 558 on the order of 2nd reading.

ll. Amendmept No. l...wait Eill.x.wait...wait till we getw..senator Palmer.

l2. wait a minute till we get the paper. Well, there are -tw0.. -Letls

make sure xe've got the right one. That's all. Senakor Lemke, I

l4. understand, has Anendment No. 1. Is Ahat cor<ect? Oka#. Amendment

l5. No. l to Senate Bill 558, Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

l7. Mr.'president, Senators, this is an amendment to put a clause on .

18. there that no group legal expense policy ma# be written to insure any

group which designates any specific attorney' or firm of attorneys to

20. perform leqal services provided under the policy.

2l* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. sènator Palmer. Any discussion? Senator Palmer.

23. SENATOR PALMER:

.24. I move the adoption of Amendment No. 1 just offefed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
26. Senator...any discussion? Senator...senator Harris, do you wish...

27. we're on...the question is the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate

28. Bill 558. Senator Harris.

SENATJR IIARQIS;

30. Well, I justo.pl have a question of the sponsor of the bill, nUt

of the sponsor of the amendment, relative to Amendment No. 1. Itfs my

32, understanding that the Department objects to this amendment. Is that

aa; nok the case, éenator Palmer?

amendment?

SENATOR PALMER:
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Palmer.

3. SENATOR PALMSR:

4 . : 4That is righk
, Mr. Harris. But Senator Nudelman don t object

' $ '. to it.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

- ..- .- .He indicates. wthat you . ...you are correct. . . - . . -..- . :. - ,

B. SENATOR HARRIS:

Okay. Well, 1...1 do know that they've...theydvé discussed

l0. senator Lemke's amendment with me. personally' felt that the making

ll. available the option for a free choice option to the insured for the

l2. selection of attorneys, was.sound. The Departnent haN eontected me

l3. stating that the experience with other such authorized insured programs

14. has demonstrated tha: the closed end type of contract results in a

st savings to the' insure' d, and for that reason, primarily, theco

l6. Department doés oppose Sçnator Lemke's amendment.. 1...1 just felt

l7. that before the members took a position on it that some' awareness

l8. of that departmental position ought to be understood.

.19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

22. Actually, I am surprised. got a memo from the Department as

23. being in.opposition, because they want to $ee the program work, and

in the memo they talked favorable into leaving a man have his free

25. choicé of lawyers and prohibiting. the certain...insurance companies

.26 setting up their own attorpeys and saying this is where you have to

go and the man won't be properly represented, they do this. And

28 they have found this experience in Wisconsin with'ludicare, and I

t'ion ' L think tklctu . . . I 2iki1tk kiïe ltlaâl shoulkl ika t tx liltz .u italt L Lf.l wllt-,z- e' lkk.t2 9 
.

wants to go. I don't think helll be in a jeopardized position as'30
.

far as a closed qroup or an open group. x closed group would direckly
.3 ). .

limit them, and with a open end with the policyholder or the insured
32. , .

under the policy having the free choice of selecting his lawyer, he33;

1.

2.

l34
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can go any place 'he wants.
. !2

. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCKi :
.. ' !

' à. senator uarrss. 1
4. SENATOR HARRIS: '

5 ' ' i ' ' '* Well, I ihink it s appropriate to point, out that the company,
6 .' the insuring company, is specif ically prohibited under the terms of

(

' 

.

Ehe.bill. from selecyipg yhe Mttoynqys but the group, the insured'L . - -  - - -

B' group, have the option to make that selection. 'And that distinction

9. should be understood; I think, apd therefore, I think that is the basis
l0. of the objectiop on the park of the Department to Senator Lemke's
l1. amendment. '

l2. /RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI' '

l3. h1l right. Senator Lemke and Senator Palmer have moved the

14. adoption of Amendment No. l to SenateqBill 558. All tfose in favor

signify by saying Aye. A11 those Opposed'. qThe Ayes have it. The
. 

ymer.ï6. amendment is adopted. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Pa

l7. Senator Palmer.'

l8. SENATOR PALMER:

l9. Amendment No. w2 rembves the right to'convert from the group

20. policy to an...individual policy. It's a committee and department

21. amendMent. And I offer it for its approval, and 1...
. . )

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Senator Palmer moves the adoption of Amendment No. Is there

24 any discussion? All those in favor signify by saying- Aye. A1l those

Opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there

26 any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Palmer, do you wish

to get riqht back to that? Yes, okay. 563,.Senator Palmer. Okpy.

28 He does nok wish to call 563. 565, Mr. Secretary. 565.

9 lJzikillti'l'nlkx :2 . .

Senate Bill 565.30
.

lsecretary reads title of bill)
I

3rd rea'ding of the bill.32
.

PRESIDING OFFiCER: (SENATOR ROCI()33;

135
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Senator Palmer.

2. SENATOR PALFVR:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 565 simply

4* eliminates the unfair sex d'iscrimination ih insurance policies. This

5. bill adds the unfair sex discrininàtion to the definition of unfair

6. meyhods of competition unfair or deceptive acts pr:..policies. The
amendment does not prohibit the.classification on the basis of sex,

8. however, when a classification can be proved valid. And I ask for a

9. favorable roll call.

l0. PRESIDING OF'EICER: (SENATUR ROCK)

ll. Is there any discussion? 1111 just wait till the crpwd clears

l2. out. Senator Harris,.

l3. SENATOR HARRIS:
l4. Well, Mr. President, I wdnt the membership to be very khoroughly

1.5. aware of the provision in this bill the way it is now. It Fould

l6. rrohibi: *:e nrrnrennsly fnr snsurance comyanies to take inko eoqni-

l7. zance the very clear and scientific actuarial differences between male

l8. and female. Now the posibion of the Department is that they want this

l9. bill as NoW experience is# that in several other states that have
20. attempted to enact khis kind of reasonable anti-sex discrimination

public poficy, that provision for'ictuarial data differentiation is

made a part of the bill, and that kind of information being the basis

23. ' of a differentiation would, in fact, not constitute discrimination on

aceount of sex. Now, it's clearly sensible to accommodate that diffe'renl

25 insofar as the issuing of contracts in connection with life insurance.

26 The Department takes a very rigid and fixed position on this and for

Ehat re:son, I would urge the Senate, since the Department has nok

been Willing to accept an obvious reasonable basis for differentiationy
28. .

and since they are intractable on this question, would urge the
29. . t

senate to reject senate Bill 565.

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3 )
. .

h discussion? Senator Palmer, do you wish'to close '
Any furt er32

. .

the debate?

l36
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SENATOR PALIVV R:

All I can say is that sex discrimlnation is nov clearly

3. akainst public policy 'as a seneral matter, and ï ask for a lavor-
4. able roll call.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO; ROCK)

6. The question is shall' Senate Bill 565 qs amended pass. Those

7. in iavor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.. 'The voting is
:

' 

'' . .

B. open. Have a1l voted who Wish? Take the rçcord. On that question,

9. the Ayes are 14, the Nays are 26, l Voting Present. ' Senate Bill 565

10.. as amended havinq failed to receive a constitutional majority is

ll. declared lost. 558, I believe. .senator Palmer, Senate Bill 558.

12. SECRETARY:

l3. Senate Bill 558.

l4. (Secretary reads title of' bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCZ)

17. Senator Palmer.

18. SENATOR PALMER:

l9. Mr. President, ohr yeah. Mr. President and members of khe Senàte,

20. Senate Bill 558 provides that legal expenges ko be included as a class

2l. of insurable riske, provides that coverage .against loss resulking from

22. legal expenses may be written on a group basis. Now, this is a veryr

23. very good bill accepted by a1l concerned, and I move for a favorable

24. roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

26. Is there any discussion? Senator Harris. No, I'm sorry. Any

27. discussion? The question is shall Senatë Bill 558 as amended pass.

28. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

29 voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the reeord. On that

o question, the Ayes arp the Nafs are none, 4 Vcting Present. Senate3 
.

Bill 558 as amended having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. .On the order of 3rd reading: Senate Bill 602.
32. .

SECRETARY:
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1. senate Bill .602
.

2. (secretary reads title bf bill)

. .3. . 3rd reading of thè bill.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. senator Lane
.

6. SENATOR LANE: .

( '
.
-

'
.- - -Th. ank.you, Mr..president, members of the' Senate, Senate Bill 602

B. amends the Act concerning public utilities. Requires the Illinois

9. Commerce Commission Eo Xold hearings, establish minimum standards,

l0. specify procedures for enforcement concerning the insulation of a1l

ll. classeq of new buildings to be heated or cooled. This is a good billc '

l2. hembers, and I'd appreciate a favorable roll call. --- -

13. PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Is there any discussion? Spnator Glass,

l5. SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Lane', was this bill amended? My notes indicate you

17. were going to add...an amendment to it.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lane.

20. SENATOR LANE:

' le technical amendments have been made. Iive been2l
. There s a coup

22. waitihg and askihg about...an additional amendment and none has been

23. forthcoming.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

26 SENATOR GLASS:

Welly 1..1 was under the impression that you were going to #mend27
.

out existing buildings from this rpgulation. Am I wrong on that?' . . ' 
- '

know that thcra =ns a 1pt cf cppccitipn roomlttee, end One mf th*2H
. .

reasons was the application of the rules and regulations to existing30
.

buildingsr'and you have a 1ot od existing buildings,'of course, that

may not. be insulated in-- in aécordah ce with the standards that would bez2
.

promulgated b# the Commerce Conaission. So, 1...1 thought that it33;
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lc

ll.

l2.

l3.

15.

ï6.
. l 7 .

l 8 .

l 9 .

2 0 .

would be made clear that existing buildlngp would be exempted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
S nator' Lane .e

SENATOR LANS :

don ' t believe that the existing buiïdinis do come under this
l ifieation. It is mentioned that a study and possibly feasible'c ass
( .

guidlines could ke established for existing buildings, however, there's

no requirements.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

In bther words, as'e you stating that under the bila.am it is

now w/itten, the Commerce Commission may adopt regulations and suggest

them for existing buildings, but they will no6 be mandatory?

SENATOR LANE:

Ves, that's my impression qf the. bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (@ENATDR ROCK)

Senator..osenator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Will...will there...wi.ll there be a requïrement for additional

people to .be hired to administer this bill to inspect and so forth,

22. and if so, how many?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lane.

25. SENATOR LANE:

:6 No. I.o.there would be no requirement this year, and next year

they feel that two additional personnel could handle this project.

PREZIDI-kG OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCKI'
2 8 .

Stalicz l'ztpJ. L= Llzcsk'wk; .2 9 
.

1
SENATOR LATHEROW:

1Well, Mr. President and members of the Senater I rise in opposition
3 ). . .

to this bill. I think we have to reccgnize. the fact that most busi,nesses
32.

and enterprizes in the building construetion trades and those furnishing

l39



materials, do mak'e effort to furnish the best of insulation to a11

2. people wikhout having the State of Illinois and in this case khe

Illinois Commerce Commission, who probably ip ho:t cases do not have

4. any particular good background as far as insulaiive materials are
5 ' .. concerned to go about holding comnittee..oorrholding hearings and adoptin

6. rules and regulations to establish voluntaryl minimum guidelines for
1

7. all.existing buildings.. .Now, I think...and When you give somebody.the

8. advantage of..pis in this portion which says that they may adopt rules

9. and regulations to eétablish voluntary minimum guâdelines for a1l

l0. existing buildings, I think youfre stepping in a wrong, wide, wrong

1l. directipn, and I1d be in hopes that this bill would be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

13. Senator Soper.

l4. SENATOR SOPER:

l5. Thank you, Mr. President. Would khe'sepator answer a feW questions?

16. PRESIDING OFFICEi: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates'he Will yield.

18. SENATOR SOPER:

19. Thank you.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Sepator Soper.
SENATöR SOPER: '

23. Now, after you estabiish these so-called guidelines, what...what's

24. the recourse if somebody builds a building and doesnet follow the

25. guidelines?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27 Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:28
.

Wcl l on nas; 'Jznrtrl.pctian : thay lfmrk l'hrfzhAflb. tbe e 1 et-f'r 1 C!a 1
2 <) . .

service. Your electrical service wouldn't be booked up until you

Met the.w.the requirements.

PRESIDINC'OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32.

Senator Soper.



1. SENATOR soPER:

g ** Now, in other words, if..eif you establish certaino..cer.tain
'3. qualificatidns for insulation, then the electrician or the electrical

4. inspector cpmes around and after everythinq' is in, and he tells you that

5* the insulation isn't right in the building 'and'he's tested the elec-

6. trical outlets and so forthe what do you do# tear !he building aparè?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. senator Lane.

9. SENATOR LANE:

10'. No, you build it to conform to the guidelines, and then...

ll. SENATOR SOPER:

12. Who. makes the... '

SENATOR LANE:

l4. ...once those guidelines .have been met, you have no problem.

l.5 . Services . . . '

k6. SENATOR SOPER:

l7. Who makes the...yeah, who makes the determination what the

l8. guidelines are? .

l9. PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR .ROCK)

20. Senator Lane.

2l. SENXTOR LANE:
22. The Illinois Commerce Commission is going to hold meetings, of ''

23. . course, and get some input on that and set up those guidelines.

a4. SENATOR SOPER:

25 Well, isn't this a little differento..different avenue or a

26 different department for the Commerce Commission to be in.- in building

27. insulation?

PRES'IDIAG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCIII'2 8 
.

:; qana tox: Lana . .

() SENATOR LANE :3 
.

kI think it has to do with the power companies. think that's

how the Illinois Conoerce Commission is invplved working with the

electrical companies, gas companies.33
l
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SENATOR SOPER:

2. Well, what's electricity or gas qot to do with insulakion?
a '* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RUCK)

4. benator Lane.

'5. SENATOR LANE:

6 ' '. It conserves the energy, the electrâcity ahd gas companies are
(

' 

'

7. all part of our energy crisis. They have the problem,'and I feel
: e . .

8. that this bill will help overcome their crisis.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. For what .purpose does Senator Partee arise?

ll. SENATOR PARTEE:

l2. Well, I just wanted to point out, especiaqly to the last Senator .

l3. who asked the question, that, you know, for such a long time in this

l4. country we have not been very consirvation minded about things like

15. energy. People walk out of the house and leave on the...leave the

l6. radio on, leave the lights on: leave the fan onr a1l kinds of things.

l7. But wedre now having to conserve energy. ke' %ad a problem, you know,

l8. we thought that we could always drive into a gasoline station and say

.19. fill 'er up and the attendant would wipe the windöws while the tank

20. was being filled. We found ourselves b'eing able..afighting long lines

2l. to get a couple of gallons of gas for maybe five dollars worth. Energy

22. is a very precious coymodity in America todayr and rather than kait

23. until we have to fight for it, whatever we can do on a day-to-day basis

24. that will conserve the energy is something that we ought to do. Insu-

lation Yelates Eo the amouht of energy which will be used. So khis

26. is a very simple bill where the Commerce Commission is interested in

z7. insulation. The mo/e insulation there i's, the less energy that is used.

28. It .
sounds like a little at your housoe, a little at my house, a little

21 at thic placa, a littqe at another rlecez hl'6 a17 thnsG things add'..uD,

30.
Yhink haS to do With the Poker companies. I thipk that'y

3 1. .
how th'e Illinois Commerce Commission is involved working wfth the

32. .
electrical companies, gas companies.
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1. 'SENATOR àoPsR: ' . ' '

2 ' I' ' I donlt know whether Senator .partee wants Eo answer this
'
'
' 3. uestion or Senator Lane , but is there a homé rule amendment ' 'q

4 .' on this . . .on thi.s bill? ' ''

5 ' . . . '. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . : ' '
6 ' ' .' Senator Lane. ' '

7 Jk . '' SEN TOR LME :
8. :o, there isn't. .

9. SENATOR sopEn:

l0. . You mean this cohcerns every municipality in the State of

ll. Illinois? That includes every village, every city of any size, .

l2. every county?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14. Senator Lane. '

l5. SENATOR LANE: . .

. 16. . As far' as I read the bill, and that's the way it reads: Senator.

l7. SENATOR SOPER: . ' .

l8. Well, therels an amendment on here, and 1...1.11 have to look

l9. at this. I thini there's a home rule amendment on this. I would

20. say if there is, well then the eonservation, .as far as energy is .

2l. concermed, doesn't...doesn't concern the bigger home rule unit's, and

22. I think al1 youbll be doing is insulating elevators, grain elsvators.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

.24. Senator Mitchler, did you desire recognition? Senator Mitchler.

25. SENATOR MITCHLER:

26. Mr. President and members of the Senate, when this bill was heard

' 27. in committeetsome very interesting points were brought to light. NoW,

28. I recognize the fact that, as purported by the sponsor, that the Illinois

ap Nommorap rommission supports this bj.ll.. Bu' t I don't believe that this

30. really is a big major effort of ihe Illinois Commerce Commission in.the

3). field of energy. The young atkdrney that is associatèd with the Illinois

32. Commerce Commission, and his name esdapes me at this'moment: I believe

was with the Commerce Commission about eight months. He's a recent33J
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3.

4.

graduate from an eastern school and he took full crpdit for the '

idea in the construction of this particular piece of legislationz

and thàt's really what accùunts fr' om the Illinios Commerce Commission.
;

Now: with the home rule amendment, you...youfve taken out gbout a1l

of the major population of the State of Illinois. So, if youfre ser-

6. ious...

7. 
-,PESIDING OFrICER: .ISENATOR ROCKI..! . .

8. Well, my...senator...senator. Point of order. Senator Lane

9. is correct. There was some discussion about that. Th'ere is not,

l0. in fact, a hoMe rule amendment on it. Okay. Sehator Newhousç, for

what purpose do you arise? Excu'se me, Senator. Senator Newhouse.

l2. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. On a point of personal privilegez

while welre at a halé here. I'd like to introduce a group from my

h 1 in the Gallery just behind me. I'd15. district, the Bradwell Sc oo #

k6. like to recognize them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Thank you. Will our guests please stand and be recognized.

'19. Okay. Wefre back to Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler, do you

wish to pursqe this? Senator Mitchïer.

21. SENATOR MITCHLER:

22. Thank you, Mr. President. So I want to ppint out the real

23. support that is from the Commerce Commission. Now, if the Illinois

Commerce Commission were really to enforce and conduct these hearings

25. and put out these rules and follow through: the cost on this would

. 26 be just prohibitive. Now if the sponsor of the bill does have a cost

27 fiqure' on this Yo the Commerce Commission and the State of Illinois

28 and the cost to the consumer to comply with the lhticipated rules and

begulatœons to otz pul ouc , a. ' d like tta huve lili.. allswtz.u ii-z llis'

closing arquments. The...opposition of this is from the Illinios30
. .

Municipal Leaguer Illinois Council of American Architects. Now, when3 )
. . .

' 

id -askçà this attotney, from the Illinois Commerce Commission, sa' 32. . .
who wants this bill? And, of course, he wanted He thought was33

;
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1. a good idea, anothbr one of these eco nuts. But, anyway, he an'swered

2. 'and replied to me that the insulatlon people are the ones that came

' ' 3. to him and are promoting this. And that was good enough for me, Gentle-

4. men and Ladies. 
'

5. pnsszozxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx) i,

Well, wetve got about six people on the list. Okay. Let's
$

'

7 . ' B ning. ..' just take them as they. re on.the list. Senator er
8. SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. Pr'esident. sçnator Mitchler touched on what

l0. want to reiteratq really, but first, it appears to me that this goes

ll. far beyond what is the normal area of' responsibility for the Commerce

l2. commission, and secondly, looking at it objectively, on+ has-to come

l3. to the conclusion that there is somebody who is interested in the

l4. insulation business.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
ï6 ' 1. senator Knuppe .

l7. SENATOR KMUPPEL:'

l8. Senate Bi11...oh, we're...oh...

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Ik's recognition on 602.

2l. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Io..webre.a.somebody else is talking to me. This is good leg-

23. islation. About one third of the energy that we can conserve...or

24. that we can make available is going to be through cons-ervatian practices,

and the implementation of this bill is no more difficult than present

26. wiring standards. The...the different utilities have to inspect any

27. house that's built or constructed to seé that they meet certain stand-

28. ards with respect to wiring for safety and so forkh. This is göod

2 9 . leglslation . Ik ! ;w va s Luzp ij1 t.ll= x islz l Circ;l lian . We ' ra gaing ta ha-v-:7

3c. to do a lot more in this field. T would encourage a favorable roll

ca'l l .

q2. PRESIDIND OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

aa; Senator Schaffer.
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SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2. This bill, I believe, will increase the cost of construction

in Illinois? 'probably ought to. I had an opportunityr compliments

of Uncle Sam, to spend a year and half in En'rope. This type of

5. standard or very tough insulation standayds Yavè been the rule in

6. Europe for a hundred years, simply because they haven't had the
ç

' 

. 
-

luxury of excess qr surplus or cheap energy. I suggest to you that

8. a major part of our energy problem in this country today is simply

9. because itls.o.the energy has been so cheap that we haven't felt the

l0. need for insulation. I think it is time thak we take a look at the

ll. real world and realize that there isn't an unlimited amount of energy

l2. and provide in new conskruction, and as much as possible-in-rld construc-

tion, fbr adequate insulation to provide. for economical heating and air

ditioning. We can't afford to be the energy' pigs w' e always have been.l4
. con

l5. I'm not sure this bill is the best'way to do it: but it appears to be

k6. a workàble way to do it, and I rise in.its support. And I hope those

17. other people here who 4re concerned about not whether their house is

18. going to cost a little bit.more or not, but whether or not our whole

l9. way of life is éoing to be able to continue over the. next few genera-

20. tions, will support this bill.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Any further discussion? Senator Partee I know has sought recoq-

nition. That's the second time, Senator.

24. SENATOR PARTEE:

25. Well, I was only going to say that it only applies to new construc-

tion, and nobody has to go and redo their building, and Senator

27. Schaffer has said well.

28 PRESIDIN. OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sqba'la 10.- Lani mwq jr clc?z c, t.U,c. dabat a .
%

SENATOR LANE:30.

Yes, Amendment No. 2 strikes out existing...buildings. Also there3 )
. .

had been an estimate made on an average three bedroom house.

approximate two hundred dollars. This is a good bill. This is a bill33
;
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1. that's needed, and I'd appreciate a fayorahle roll call.

2.' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The...the question is shall Senate Bill...senator Latherow,

4. for what purpose do you arise?

.5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

A poin' t of order, Mr.'president.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

B. State your point, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

10/ I think it should be clarified in this bill befcre we go any

farther that this does not only apply to new construction.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Well, now we...wedve had two totally opposite statements. 1...

l4.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

1. 6. Right.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. I would assume that everybody can read it in his own peculiar

l9. way. The question is shall Senate Bill 602 as amehded pass. Those

20. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

2l. is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record/ On that question,

the Ayes are 32, the Nays are l1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill

23. 602 as amended having received a constitutional majority is declared

24. passed. Senator Harris, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

26. Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal privilege.

27.. would like for the membership of the SenaEe to be aware of the

28 presence in the President's Gallery, a group of college Young

aq perublsmaou frnm thrnugbnu+ 1ho qfaker wbn ara here taking part

30 in the 2nd Annual College Republic'an Day. Weîre delighted that

) the Chairman of the Illinois College Republicans, Al Pruis, is
.3 . . .

with them, and I would like for the Senate to stand and acknbw-32. .

ledge the presence of this fine group of young people interested33;
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2. 'covernment.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR ROCK)

4 .' Will our guekts pleasa rise. Senate Bilî 6l0 , Mr . j'ecretary.
5 . sscu rpAay :

6 '. senate Bill 610 
.

(

' 

*

7. ' (secretary yeads title of bill)

8. 3rd reàding of the bill.

9. PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. senator Partee.

ll. SENATOR PARTEE:

l2. Mr. Presidënt and members of the Senate, Senate B##1 61: goes
13. into another area that we have already been into. First of all, this

14. Legislature authorized the writing of group autcmobile insurance

l5. coverage. Laterr we authorized the writing of group lifez health and

l6. .accident coéerage; This bill, to make it even, would amend the

l7. Insurance' Code by providing that companies may wkite group professional

t i In other words, theyl8. liabi ity and homeowners nsurance coverage.

l9. may write group cisualty policies. I would'appreciate a favorable

20. roll call.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 6l0 pass.
' 

il1 vote Aye. Thosù opposed will vote Nay. The23. Those in favor w

24. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

2s. question, the Ayes are 44, the Naks are none, 1 Voting P/esent.

26. senate Bill 610 having received a constitutional majority is declared

27. passed. 613 and 614 will be held by request, not mine, but by request.

28 Senator Bloom, for what purpose do you arise?* ' . ** - -.

a9 SENATOR BT'OOM :

o Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators, I was off the Floor3 
.

and was not on that last vote, ahd I'd like the Journdl to reflect:) )
. .

a2. that I'd be voting Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR ROCK)33
J
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The record will reflect that Senatgr Bloom wished to...
2 ' SENATOR Br

aooM :

3* Thank you very much
.

1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

S* vote affirmatively on Senate Bill 610.
'' 

. . @

6. ssxaToR LA:HEROW:
f .Thank youy Mr. President and members of the Senate.. A while

g ' ,' ago I disputed Senator Partee s stakement that this applied only

9' to new construction. I must apologile for that. I had .no record

10.. at all of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 which did strike al1 except

ll. new construction. I wanted to make that clear.

l2. PRESIDING oFFIcBR: (SENATOR Rocx)

l3. sénator Partee.

l4. SENATOR PARTEE:

I just wanted to say, Senator, that you are the gentleman that
.16. youlve always been, and it showsz I think, the real gentiliky and

17. the kind of men thak are in this Body. The je'nktor made a mistake.

l8. He cane here to say he was sorryzwhich is the kind of thing we need

19. to do a little more of. We a11 make mistakes. I màke them, you

20. make them, but sometimes when people make' them instead of apologizing
*' .

21. they, you know, come up..oget up on their haunches, and I appreciate

22. what youeve said, senator. And this..owe need a litEle more of this,

23. and this is what would make this a fine Body.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. senate Bill 627 on the 'order of 3rd reading. Senate Bill 627..

26. SECRETARY:

senate Bill 627.'

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. 3rd rcading zf th= Lill.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Senator Palmer.

s h wenator Lat ero .

32.SENATOR PALMER:
:' .

Mr. ...1 mean, Mr. President and members of the Senater 627 is a
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very, very importïnt bill to many people, and what it provides
.1

2. 'is that :he assessment of rental h8using subject to rental rate
a . . . .

' ' '# * llmltation because of public subsïdy, shall take into consideration

the diminution of such property beçause of rate limitation. What

5. this bill means and it's it's direbted realï a'iainst those pro-. . . r y
6 '. perties that are under the control and supervision of HUD, of the

(
rederal Government and under the control and supervision of IDA under

B' the State.n state governmernt. What we are talking about is that

9. it became necessary and recognized by your government, thak housing

l0. ' should be established or helped for those people in 1ow income and

ll. fixed incomes. And we are talking about approximately twelve thous-

l2. aùd, two hundred and forty-eight units under IDA and about *wenty-

five thousand units under HUD. And you must realize the importance

14 of this housing when we have a cabinet.of the Dnited...ukited States* .

l5. supervising this..wthses..othese type'of ptoperty, ando..what has

16 'happened...what th'ey are asking and what thi: bill is telling the
. . 

'

l7. assessor since HUD and since IDA regulate the rentals, lïmit the

l8. rentals, restrict the rentals, then the assessor of that cpunty

l9. should take in consideratièn those rentals w'hen he assesses the

20. property. Now this bill is permissive. They're telling him to

2l. take in consideration the reduced rentals or the limit rentals

2 ' ' '2 
. that are imposed.upon this property owner or developer, nok to

assess him the same as they assess the neyt door property by fair

.24. cash market value. Now, generally recognized that sub-sidized housing

25. are unique, and the standards...the standards for assessing fair

26. cash market value property are not...cannot be applied and be the

27. same for these properties. And it becaïe apparenk and...that some

28. of these propertïes, not apparent. it just actually happened Ehât

i-ile.c e w'atz.te zes ul 2aïz L Jaf aul Lb az'zd foreclakuuzcos wlqtzr, tl-ze de-k-elopcrz

30 or owners Could nct meet the payments because of the hish and excessive

3). takeg. A11 this bill asks .is that the assessor take in consideration

the low tentals when he assesses that property, and I ask for a favor-

33; gble roll call.
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1. PRESIDING UFPICER: (SENATOé ROCK)
2 . '
@ Senakor Carroll.

3. bENATOR cARRocL: . 
' '

4 ' .' 
rouestion of the sponsor.

S* PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENAT/R ROCK) '. '
' 6. Indikates he will yiëld. ' . .

7. SEjATOR CARROLL: .
q * . . '

8. senator palmer- - senator palmer, if HuD and IDA have been qoing

9. kogether for so long, when are they qoing to get mdrried.

10.. paEszozxG oFpTcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

ll. senator Palmer. .

l2. SENATOR PALMZR: .

13. 'What is that? Theytre trying...they're trying to get a Rabbi

. 14. to do khat because they are different faiths.

l5. PRESIDING oFpIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

l6. senator soper. .

i0' SENATOR SOPE R: ' ' '

l8. Thank you, Mr. President. senator Palmer, I...I...Itm a little

19. confused about what you said about all of the foreclosures. Give .

20. me one housing unit that has rentals ih it that's been foreclosed.

2l. pnsslozxG oFprcEk: (SENATOR Rocx) . '

22 s tor palmey. .œ ena

' 23. SENATOR PALMER:

24. Well, I...HUD...HUD., 1111 give you quite a list, if you will

25. just give me a moment. HUD has quite a list that John Weiner of.the

' 26. regional office appeared and kestified and told your committee and

27. my committee of.how many foraclosures there are because of the fail-

. 28. ure to meet these.- why.-.why are you going like this?

;9. PREGIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK) X .

* .

31. SENATOR PALMER:

32 It's an absolute... ' .* . .

33k SENATOR SOPER:

l5l
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1. I just..el just want to be put on-record. Wetre talking about

two different thing.s, Senator.. You're talking about HUD in individ-

3 ua1 homês that have been purchasbed'gnd been foreclosed. Nows you: .

4. tell m'e about a rental unit thato..that is...and then 1:11 ask you

a few more questions, that's been foreclosed 'because of the fact

6. that the rents couldnft be paid or that the tpxe's couldn't be paid,
j '

7, cause the taxes were high. Give ne a rental unit.
- w -. .. . . c... r . . r ''

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator...senator Partee: for uhat purpose...senator Partee, for

l0. what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

l2. Well, I don't want this.very serious bill to get into

.13. antiquity. Now, let me just say to you that this is a subject which

14. has been before this Body in another form. I had this bill, and

ls. while IRm on my feeE, I'd like to ask leave to be made a cosponsor.

j6 Senator Palmer/ inadvertentlv, left me off of mv bill.* ' . *

' 

' ''' .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lg Senator Partee seeks leave to be added as a cosponsor. Leave

.19. is granted. So ordered.

20 SENATOR PARTEE:

This applies in the first instance not to private homes. This

22 applies to property whieh was built with subsidy from public funds.

These are the large apartment buildings for which HUD lent money23
. . .

under the 243, 24l D-3 programs, which housing is now unable to re-

màin viable because of Ehe 'assessmgnt practices. I think, in all .25
.

honesty and candor, that this, Senator Soper, is a better approach.26. .
than we took in the Sill last time. The 'bill last time mandated

a fifteen pereent, across-the-board reduction of taxes? or rather it
28. .

+ f t>e crnss Jncom'esaid that taxcz chauld not arcead fifty yercen O
29. ,

of the property. This now lets kàe assessor, in a proper case, look

at a building, determine what is being taken in, determine Mrhat has
:) ). .

to be paid, and if. that building also, and it would have to 'if the

money was borrowed fcrm the government, have a rental rate limintation
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in that instance, then the assessor could reduce the assesèment
. l
which would permit the building to not only pay its mortgage, which

mortgage money would go back into the coffersEof the Federal Govern-

4. ment. The...the problemsis that there are many large buildings

5. where thé tax rate with a rate limitation imppsed, prevents the

6. building from earning and more than that, prevenks the building
f

fkom repaying what is'owed to thq governmenk, to the Federal

8 G E This is the wasy that should be doni. Now, if you. Overnmen .

9. ask about some of them, 1et me point out to you that they are not

l0. individual buildings. There are two or three of them, for example,

ll. in Senator Smith's district at 35th Street, the .Lawless buildings.

12. There are kwo or three very large sfructures there whicb under this

l3. kind of. a bill cannot only pay their...a reasonable taxes, but can

l4. repay the Pederal Govnrnment money which is owed to it under its

15. financing. There's another one at 5lit and M'ichigan: the Baptist

16. 'Towers, in the same situation. There's a building, if you please,
, . '

7 in my distrïct , 'the TWO Complex which has the same problem. can1 
. .

l8. name them north, south, east, west, suburban and all, and pany of

th now ten, twenty mo'nths in arrears. With this kind of a billl9
. em are ,

20. money can come back into the Federal Treasury to repay the loans

2l. Which theylve made. The assessor has to make the assessment based

22. on the things which I have mentioned. Under the terms of the'bill

23. as I proposed it before, there was some flat rate which the...the

14. assessor had to follow. This is, in my opinion, even more constitu-
tional and is indeed the way to get money back into khe Federal

:6 Treasury and to have these buildings survive.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28 Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:29. . .

That, I understandr.senator Partee, but right noW the assessor '
30.

can do exactly what youdre talking about. If yourve ever, and

think youdfe cognizant of objections one, that are filed khrough the32
. .

assessors office and...and prosecuted by the State's Attorney. If a
33J



1 ' ' ' '
. building does not bring in enough income on the assessed valuation, '

2. and I think this would. - .this would come to that puryiew, thatouotbat
' 3 '* . . .that rate could be lowered and the taxes could be lowered to meet

4* . ..tO meet th. e requirement t'hat the.pthat tie income would be suffi-
5. cient to pay the taxes and give a fellow a r'easo' nable ambunt. The

6. only thing that worries me about this bill is it's po broadly worded'
1 .

7. that I think this .would take a 1ot more buildings in than the ones

. 8. youfre talking about. Would this- -l want to ask one question.

9. Would this concern itself with any building where...where there was

l0. a-..where- -where theo..the city or the State or the community took

l1. over some.o.property and then sold it for a development and Federal .

12. money waK put into this development, like you have on the. near north '

l3. side? . '

l4. SENATOR PARTEE: . '

l5. No. sir, I think not. ' 
.

î6. SENATOR SOPER: . '

l7. For instance the Sandburg Village or some of those.

l8. SENATOR PARTEE: . ' ' .

19 No Sir ' ' ' ' .

20. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Senator Partee. . . '
. i

22. SENATOR PARTEE: '

23. ' No, Sir, Senator. Thereïs a difference between private develop-

d housing and governmentally developed housing. This is, and is '.24
. e

25. limited to, bovernmentally developed housing, and it would not help

26 Sandburg Village or any of those private developments. It is abso-

27 lutely limited to the kind of housing that is sponsored and funded
?

28 by Huo and those kinds of orcanzzaiiohs. It would not be for public

lïkpkzsill: , zttg L. ct L a1l . And on tha othez qucltion that ycu mantionrzd . .2 
9 . . .

if I mightr the counky home rule force could perhaps, as you suggest,30.' j
do this without the bill. That's possiblek The only thing is then

3 ). .
when you're talking about no limitations then there are no qimitations.

32.
This bill at least focuses on a particular subject, has particular33

;

' 
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. ;. ,. . '' . '

1* ' limitations
. More than that, if it is made a staEute, then the

2. ' k i w within this' assessor has then the obliqation.. has then t e purv e
.- 3 '* statute to work

. . If...if he did not have iE# .more than that, suits '
' 

j . .* could be filed claiming that he did not have th'e authority to do

5 '* what yopeve suggested
. What you and I aèree hé has to do. Then. J

6 '* those suits have to be defended
. This just 'makes it simple. This

7. û it the law and it can be accomplished. I think you'd do the'r- es .

8. countk and our government a service if you support it.

' PRESDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. senator soper, y'our time has, in fact, expired. .

1l. SENATOR soPER: .

l2. I know. I have had a lok of time here by everybody else. I .

l3. just want to say one thing.

l4. PRESIDING oEFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

15. okay. . . . .

16 ' ATOR so>ER: . .. . . 
. sEN

l7. I'd like to say that youere talking about 'rederally built .

l8. housing projects that are privately owned. Is that what you're '
q %.

l9. talking about? ' . .

20. pRsszolxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx) .

21. senator Partee . 
'

22. SENATOR PARTEEU '. '

23. The/o.the projects in this de'velopment afe not only funded
24. by the government,but they are-not-for profit corporations. I'm

25 lking about Sandburg Village... ' ' '. not ta

26. SENATOR SOPER:

' 27. Are you talking about Cabrini Green or somethingo..something

28. like that? '

. 79. >RNJTnR PARTEE: .

30. Pardon. ' '

31. SENATOR SOPER:

32. Are you talking about a project' like- .cabrini 'sreen?

33; SENATOR PARTEE:
' 

. j

. . !
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. 1. No, Sir. Absolutely not. These are not-for-profit corpor-

2 ' .. ations under the 64...241 D-3 program which are not-for-profit in

3. the first instance. Thatbs qwhy they hqve the rental limitation.

4. They'rb for low and middle incope people, and they have a rental

*5 limitation. Now the privite ones youRre talkxng about/ this
6. wouldnît come near it, because itww.there is. no bental lfmitation

f .
7. in a private owned building. A11 of these buildings have a

.. --. . . ;q 7 ' *

8. rental lïmtation. When you borrow the monqy from the government,

9. you must tell them - there's six hundred apartments ùere, two hundred

. 10/ of them must rent for x number of dollars, three hundred of them must
ll. rent for x number of dollars, but there is a ceiling, a limitation

l2. on the amount of money which the landlord can...can ask for from .

' 13. the tekant: and that's what the problem is. That's why they are

l4. limited in the amount they cap take 'in by virtue of the terms of

15. their mortgage. ' ' .

:6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) n
d ' ' ' *17 Senator Nu leman.

lg SENATOR NUDELMAN: ,

.19. M:. President, I just wanted to dispell Senator Soper's problem

2o with objection.one. It just doesn't work.all that easy. You have

21 to have a State's Attorney, an assessor and a county'judge all in

agreement: and sometimes the process takes years and years and years22
.

' 23 and then you fail with it. So it's not a foolproof system. .
* . .

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2 
. .

Senator Netsch. ' .25
. .

SENATOR NETSCH:.26.
Mr. Presidentz I also would urge su#port of this bill. As27

.

many of you are aware, we have been on this merry-go-round for a
28. .
' couple of yea.rs 'nfnhTz 1>71t 5 t' Retom!q 'l:n me that it . . . this is the tim/ . .
2 9 .

' . to do it, and it is still an absolutely essential bill. one of the -
30.

things that I would like to point out is that the particular form
3). . '

which this bill now takes, I think obviates any constitutionhl .
32. , . . '

yquestion that somehow we are involved in...an constitutiona ly
33; i
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1. 'illegal classificatiqn
. What it does is reeognize that the

' !
2* liar nature of these projects.o.may ha/e some order please.pecu

.3 '* *1 can't hear myself think. Mr. Chairman.
4 *
* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK).
5 ' ' ' '* Wil'l the Senate come to order please . Senators be in their

6. ts. Will you take the staff conferences off the Ploor. Senatorsea
( .

7* Netsch.isvpntitled to be heard.

B. ssxATon xsrscH:

9 '* Thankyouo . .thank you, Mro'president. By reading this into

l0. the basis valuation of the property, thç fact that there are these

ll. rental and income limitations, I thihk that we Yave made it clqar

l2. that this is a question of valuati6n, and we are in no-way dmvolved

13. in any.problem of unconstitutional classifieation in the non-cook

l4. county units of qovernment. I think'that is important. I think

15. the record should show, and I believé nowf Senator Soper, it has

î6. been said by certainly, forcefully by Senat6r Partee, that this bill

17. is not intended to aid the Sandberg Vill:ges or projects of that

18.. sort. And I say that with some feeling, even though Sandkerg Village

l9. happens.to be in my distrlct. It is possibly true that one of the
20. limitations that was written in la'st years version of this bill

2l. might -have made that even a little bit clearer, but it seems to

22. me that the rental limitation lanquage that is written in hete right

23. now absolutely precludes any possibility .that those projects which

24. are not low-income, subsidized projects in that sense, are included.

' 25. And we should be absolutely clear about that. The...it is intended to

26. include projects like Wood Lawn Gardens and othqrs that Senator Partee

27. has mentioned and there is one such project i.n my area. It has not

28. gone over yet, but it probably will be in finapcial trouble alio..

29 1 wouid like to say that i woùld surongly ux:e ùilul wu IIUL auly 0,'1
> .

3o the objection one procedure. That has given rise to too many problèms

z) in Cook County already, and it seems to me that the fact that it

contains fhat much discretion is exactly why we should not use that32
.

as a means of solving this problem. If Cook County, I believe, could
33; .
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9

3.

4.
' 5

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

do this under its home rule powers and I hhve urged that from

time to time on the Cook County Board, but it would not make

it available in any other ùrban are; of the State where sim-

ilar problems might arise, :nd I think they have already be-

gun to arise in several areas. Illinois Housing Development

Authority which is very familiar with the kind of problem rep-
( .

resented by .thses buildings, becpuse many of them has' Eeen in-: '

volved with financing and helping, has strohgly urged the sup-
' 

i inport of this bill, as have al1 of the good government ous g

groups in the City of Chicago. It is absolutely 'essential to .

help solve this problem, and I skrongly urge support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' ROCK)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

I yield to Sentator Clarke.

pszszozxc opFIéER: (sExAToR Rocx)

Senator Clarke.

14 .

1.5 .

l7.

l8. SENATOR CLARKE:

49. W:ll, Mr. President, 1...1 just want to askz and I might

20. have missed sgMething, that if this appli'es state-wide, it's consider-

2l. ably different from the bill that the Preéident had before the

22. Revenue Committee a year ago which I support in concept, but

it seems to me that Cook County can classify. Wedre tryipg to

24. equalize downstate now, and this could provide problems in the

25. downstate counties that I think are not asked for and really the

.26. problem is in the metropolitan area.

:7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR R0CX)

2a Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SkNATOR HERNING:

There's just one' observation that I'd like to make, and I'm30
. .

trying desperately to grasp the problem as delineated by the pro-3 )
. . .

;

' 

' .

ponents. But Jccurs to me that by a diminukion of the assessed

valuation, we are compounding an already different situation for33;
question that somehow we are involved in...an constikutionally

1 5 8 '
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1.

2.

4.

the school 'funding program. 'The reduced valuation with reduced

taxes is reduced...support locally for the schools and thereby

requires increased state contribution, which in turn then atfects
everyrother school district. In that sense, this seems to m'e to

be unfair.

PRESIDING'OFFICER: (SENATDR ROCK)

7. Any further discussion? The question iso..senator Palmer,

8. do you wish' to close? The question is shall Senate Bill 627 as

9. amended pass. Qhose in favor will vote Aye. Those'opposed will

10.. vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays are l0,

l2. Voting Present. senate Bill 627 as amended havïng received a

l3. constitutional majority is declared passed. Verification has been

14. requested. Will the members please' be in their seats. Senator

l5. Howard Mohr and others requested a verification of' the affirmative

l6. votes on senate Bill 627. Mr. Secretary. Willa..secretary will

17. read the affirmative votes.

18. SECRETARY:

l9. Those voting in the affirmative were:

20. Brady, Brpce, Buzbee, Chew, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

2l. Egan, Fawell, Kenketh Hall, Harris, Hickey, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel,
22. Kosinskir'Lane, Mccârthy, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse: Nudelman,

23. Palmer, Rock, Shapiro, Smith, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten, Mr.

24. President.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Senator Morris on the Flcor? He is on the Floor, back With

Senator Bloom. Senator Buzbee on the Flôor? Senator Buzbee is

28. on the Floor. Senator Harris en the Floor? Is Senator Harris

pq. on kho Flooro Rlrsko Eennd.nr Harrsq fmnm thG roll call. Senator'.

3o. palmer has moved to postpone conslderation. consideration will

)' be postponed. Senate Bill 630 on the order of 3rd reading. Senate3 
. . .

Bill 630. Senator Knuppel. 630, Mr. Seèretary.

33; SECRETARY:

6.
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1. senkte Dill 630.
z '
. (secretary reads tikle of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bill.

4 . '
. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Knuppel.

6. SENAYDR KNUPPEL;

7. This bill is designed to change khe names of part of khe

8. dfvision of the.evof the Department of Conservation: to change

9. the name of Division of Parks and Memorials to Division of

Land and Historic Sites. It...it is in keeping with the up-

ll. cominq reorganization of the Department of Conservation. Ilm sure

12. this takes into consideration Senator Donnewaïd's bill, which

i1l create a commission as well, and it provides that moniesl3. W
14. will be...the purpose of the bill is it will reflect the up and coming

1s. organization which will transfer a1l lands managed by the Depart-

ment into different divisions, under one management division.

l7. Also will allow. for the deposit of money derived from those lands

18. which are not parks into the Game and Fish Fund. In other words,

those monies derived from licenses and so forth will go in the

2o. Game and Eish Fùnd. I think this is in keeping with the thinking

21 expressed here the other day. It's a formal type of bill, probably

22 should have been on the Consent Calandar. 1111 request a favorable
@ . 

'*' .

roll call.'23
.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
.2 .

Is there any discussion? The question is shall Sehate Bill

630 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote
26.

Nay. The voting is open. zave all voted who wish? Take the re-
27.

cord. On that question? the Ayes are 42# the Nays are 2, voting
28. . .' . . . '

Present. Senate Bill 630 having received à constitutional majority
an .

is declare'd passed. 643. Senatdr Chew on the Floor? I'm sorry.
30.

637. Senator Partee, do you wish 637 called? The appropriation

bill. 6.37, Mr. Secretary, on the order of 3rd reading.32. .
SECRETARY:33;
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Senate Bill 637.
' 2 .

3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
4 '
* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. senator Partee .

6. szxaTon P/RTEE:
1 Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate B.i.1l 637 dpes

l .
B ' recisely what the Calandar says . I ' d appreciate a f avorable rollP

9 . call .

lp .* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l1. Any discussion? The question is shall senate Bill 637 pass.

l2. Those in favor will vote Aye, Those opposed will vote Nay. .The

l3. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

l4. that question, the Yeas are 53, the'Nays are none: none Voting

Present.. senate Bill 637 having received a constitutional majority

16. is declared passed. senator Paitee, for what purpose do you arise?

17. SENATOR PARTEE:

l8. Let the record show that I intended to vote for my bill and

. 19. just neglected to do so, and I wanted to do so, ànd I want to

2O. vote in the affirmative.

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SBNATOR RocK)

22. The record will so indicate. 643, is Senator Chew on the Floor?

23. senate Bill 643 on the order of 3rd reading. 661, do you want to...

24. pkay. senator Johns has asked leave to recall Senate Bill 66l to

25. Ehe ordër of 2nd reading f6r the purpose of consideration of an

26. amendment. Is leave granted? Senate Bill 661, Mr. Secrekary, on

h rder of 2nd reading. Under consider'ation is Amendment No. 3t e o

28. to Senate Bill 661. Amendment No. % offered from the Floor by

Skcrzator Marritt . S ar: atar ltzrritt .

SENATOR MERRITT:

3).. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I'm currently having

32. copies put on the desks of the Senators. did provide Senator

Johns with a copy of the amendment a couple of days ago . What it

l6l



j ' '. actually does
, I guess it's Senate Amendment, you say, No. 3,

2. Mr. President.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
4 ' ' .
. That is correct. Senate Amendment No. 3: offered by yourself.

5. SENATOR MERRITT: à

6. That merely reduces the item for contraétual services in

7. international trade qctivity in the amount of forty thousand dollars,

8. reducing it from three hundred and ninety-three 'thousand, eight

9. hundred down to three' hvndredo.ofifty-three thousand, eighk hundred. It

l0. was brought out in examining that particular item thak the Brussels

ll. office, perhaps, proposed in some manner, rakher than hiring some people

l2. to go on some contractual arrangement With...with somq comp-q#ent, able

13. people down in Iran or Beirut. We just felt like that it was a

l4. something that could be proceeded with out of the Brussèls office

l5. as they have currently done and out of the current budget, and I

q6. think that we're being quite modest in cutting it back forty thousand

l7. dollarsz.and I would certainly welcome a favoraile roll call vote

18. on this amendment.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2O. Question is the consideration of Amendment No. 3. Any discussion?

2l. Senator Buzbee.

22. SENATOR BUZBEE:

23 Mr. President, we're talking about only fùrty thousand dollars

.24. here, but I think this is a very, very important conebpt. I don't

know exactly the genesis of their decision to try to gei into the25
.

middle eastern markets. But I can tell you for over a year and a26.
half now at the behest of a...an Arab student, a graduate student at27. .
SIU who is interested in seeing thç opening of an office in the

2 8 . . . , - .
Middlct Eact , an T3 7 qan/.7is tre.dta c'f f q.r'.ès ; ln'csraialAsf'b a Fl 13f:! r'thfc 5 1-. 'lncl me r

29. .
we, in the Arab countries, need your farm products, need you farm

30.
machinery and need your industrial machinery, and you' here in Illinois

3 ). . . . .
need our oil and need our money. If you've been watehing, of course,

32.
you know that the Arab World controls a huge portion of the world's

33; .
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money supply right now. I don't pretend to know anything about.

j 'the imtricacies c economics , but it seems to me that it makes

very good sense. I'vd been talking to the Department of Bu#iness
4 '
. and Economic Development for quite some time, and the Department

of Agriculture about this. They 50th agree.thqt they think khat

6. the concepk is a good one. That the return will be many thousands

ti investment of forty thousand dollars o'r whatever it7. of mes our

8 may be. Now, le't me go on just 'a wee bit further in closing, and

9. say that We worked qûite extensively on this budget. We whacked

10. it and whacked it and whacked it, and I think that we did a good job.

1l. Senator Egan was in on the working of this. think we dfd a good

job. I think we ought to resist this amendment because we're not

l3. talking about forty thousand dollars of tax/ayers dollars. We're

l4. talking about maybe ten to twenty to five hundred million or what-

'1*5
. 

ever the caqe may be in return to Ahe businesses of the State of

û ' I.
.16. Illinois for the opening of a little ranch office. It s not...

17 they're not going to go into it in a big way. They do want to go

lg into contractual services to hire somebody to open up a littlé

:9 branch office ip the Middle East to report to the Brussel office,

zo and I think it's money well, well spent.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22 Senator Egan.

a SENATOR EGAN:2 
. .

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to your amendment24. f

Senakor Merritt, because we've...a very hard working subcommittee has

screened this budget extremely carefully and found that it was not
26.

wonting, as' you say, and We decided to leave this in. As in matter
27.

of f:ct ' Senator Merritt, I oppose. this amendment as.o.vigorously
28. , ' '

as I wouldq..oppose a like. amendment to the Municipal Problems Com-.

mission.30.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

senatok Dougherty.
32.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY;
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1. Thank you, Mr. President. I am ip agreement with what Senator

2. Egan has said.o.and what Senatpr Buzbee has said. 1, too, am a

member of that subcommitteeà and 1' çan understand very Well Nhy

4. senat6r Merritt feels as he doqs. But on the other hand, must

. 5 h '. agree With Senator Buzbee and Senator Egan , ;or t e reason there

6. is .a need for the location of this office in Beirut and in the
,.::.

*

p '
. Middle East for the reason . . . immense krade f acilities . there and

8. opportunityy if you will. However, I'm in agreement with Senator

9. Merritt to this end, that they were .less than honest when they

l0. approached this office. They were not completely'honest with

ll. Senator Merritt when this thing kas approached, but neverthelesq

there's no way to beat a dead horse. I do belicve that we.-obudget

13 we ko need this forty thousand dollars in order to work in the
1 trade in the Far East, and I'p going' ko resist the amendment, although

. 1 .

I think that he has a reasön to feel as he does.

16 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROC'K)

l7. Senator Harris.

l8. SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. Presidentz I think the issue here ik not the amount

20. of money at all. The issue is the ihtegrity and the significance of

21. the commission. Nowz no member of this General Ass/mbly has devoted

more dedicated service and concern for the development of this dèpart-

23. ment and the good things that it accomplishes for the entire citizenry.

24. of Illinois. And for the department to proceed on this matter with no

25. cùnsultation with the commfssion, is the real issue here. the .Leg-

:6 islative Commission on Economic Development is, in fact, going to be

productive and meaningful, then it ought Yo be just that. If it's
28. going to be ignored, then perhaps we should consider abolishing the

carkmisaion . And in th.4 r Pccli.r , thara are nelcnilcë onel members rsrho heAze

c given long hours to the activities and responsibilities of the commis-
3 .

sion, and I think that's really what's at issue here. Not the dollars

buY whetherinvolved
, not the fact to open a Mid East office or notz

in fact there is a basis for our commission to in fact be an effective
33;
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instrument of this. General Assembly.

2. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK).

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, thank vou, Mr. President and mémbers ùf. the Senate, I'd '' ' '''

' 

' . 1
. ' 

.

j

' 

*

7. apd Economic Development is doing these great'things for the people

of the State of Illinois, they had ought to be willing to let us

9. kndw about it rather than to have us have to search it out. That's my

l0. objection to some thin/s...qoes on: and not only this department,
but others in government: regardless of politics. I think we

l2. shouldn't have to search out this information. I think it should

be there available to us.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15. Senator Johns.

16. .SENATOR JOHMS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I had a very frank

l8. discussion with Senator Tom Merritt about this argument, and I

l9. don't want to open' the wounds any further. told him that we were

20. together at a cdmmission meeting at which time the subject at hand

was brought up, and I told him the time and the place. And I sin-

22. cerely 'say that 4s chairman of this commission, he's done an qdmirable

' ' h d the best of' relatioùs. 1...1 hate it a great deal23. job. We ve a

24 that it's cropped up this way. I think it's just one rf those human

errors, and the intention was nevër Eo...Vo do any harm ör fail to25.

26 keep the chairman informed, but I was at a commission banquet at

which time this very issue w'as discussed, and I had a great deal to

say about it, and I thought he was listening, but he did have some28
. . .' . . . '

distractions. So I would sav to you. Senafor Merritt, that as one of23
.

the members of the commission and'one has worked a great deal with

you, that if there's an apology due..vif there's an agology due, I3)
. . . .

' i Mebritt that 'would beqone of the first to say - we re sorryy Sena or ,32
.

there was a misunderstan'ding, but we do need this money. A1l of the
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1. countries of the world are rushing into this area to seek
o . .thank

2. you, sam...to seek Ahe benefits that could be derived from an

3 ' .. exchange of ideas, an exchange of honies, exchange of people and

4. and sd I would say this forty thousand dollars is needed, and
'5. Would urge that my colleagues support the reiusal of this amendment.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
1

7. ' Senator Merritt may close the debate.

8. SENATOR MERRITT:

9. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I hate to...this

l0. debate to get into this type of a situation. I'vë been proud of the

1l. fact that our commission for Ecoiomic Development a very nonpartisan

l2. group, has worked closely with the department over the ars that

l3. we have been in existence. I do not believe we would have a foreign

.14. office anywhere today around the world. Illinois would not enjoy

that enviable position, if'it were not for the positive attitude of

l6. our commission 'toward creating those offices. Brussels has now been

17. operating eight years with a good track record showing good reverse

l8. investment. Hong Kong is now on its second year of operation. We

look forward to great things there. I think that we can look forward

# i tion shortly,2O. to the South American office in Sao aulo to be n opera

21. but this to me learning when a bill...appropriation bill is on 2nd

reading in May and having called to my attention by the Appropria-

23. tions staff that funds are in there, and you. can't find them by look-

24. ing for it in the bill, theydre buried under al1 other services, but

ifE thousand' to seveàty-five thousand are in there not for thesome f y

26. purpose of establishing an office in the Middle East, but for the

27 purpose'of enterihg into a contract with some man down there that our

present, very able.e.Arthur Compton of the Brussel: office has been28
. .

siz v J-ciizàl.d . Nfakz: :: gu7 2 a bit disgusted wëzcrz ,u11 tllisva peclpla clain ' '2 9 
. .

themselves as experts after having served on a subcommittee, when vte've30
.

worked diligently on this for ten years. And I'm a bit disappointed

to thiri that the people that have been the most staunch supporters
of this solid program, Senator Dougherty, Senator Johns, Senator Partee,33

;
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2.

a1l of them

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

loyal members pf that commissiony' we've gone forward

together on every one of these offices. Wedve asked for a communi-

cation from the deparvlent, and I'm sorry that in the meetin'g this

week that the Director was not there and I had to pick on the acting

director. He knew in January when the informatson...when his budget

went into BOB that that money was there. We had many commission

éings after that. The Director never informed' us at any -timemee

that was his intention. Iêll be the first to help the Dïrector

fight for what is right for increasing our exports and ourvmoof our

Illinois agricultural products and manufactured gobds, but 1'11 be

the first also to tell him when he lacks to communicate and wedve

1a. got to learn it the hard way. Now I.just want you to know, Ladies

and Gentlemen here in the Senate, every dime is in tact. I've heard

14. about it being cut out of that budget. There's over a million dollars

.1'5
. 

in there, a pillion, hundred and eighty-nine thousand that was never

touched in any cuts. This is the first forty thousand that comes out

17 and we will continue to do a qood iob in that area without it, and

18 this is just money down the drain at a time we shouldn't be th'inking

in that directipn.l9
.

2c PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 .The question is shall Amendment No. to Senate Bill 66l be

a2 adopted. Those in favor will signify by saying Aye. Those Opposed.

The Noes have it. The amendment fails. A1l right. Roll call has23
.

been requested. The question is the adoption of Amendment No.24
.

Those in favor of the adoption will vote Aye. Those op/osed will25
.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Yeas are 22, the Nays are 28. The...

Amendmen= No. to Senate Bill 66l fails. Any further amendments?
28. ' ,

Amendment No. 4...for what.purpose Senator Savickas arise?
29

SENATOR SAVICKAS: .
30.

I thought we were through with the bill, and 1...

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32.

We're not. We are not. Amendment No. 4 from the Floor is
33;
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offered by senator Shapiro. Senator Shapiàoz

2. SENATUR SHAPIRO:
Mr. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, Amendment

No. 4 takes out twenty-four thousand, two hundred dollars for requested

new personnel in the Dlvision of Tourism and' the relatedvcosts such

6. as retirement and social security. It also reduces the amount requested
$ . *

for media advertising by a hundred and twenty thousand dollars. The

8. department has requested an additional amount of a hundred and sixty-

9. five thousand for advertising in FY-76, and Vhis is supposed to be done

lû. by radio, so.on, and so forth. The department could do much of thfs

ll. advertising by using the public service spots and leaving forty-five

122 thousand zhould give sufficient mopies to...to do any special adver-
l3. tising that they need in the next fiscal year. would urge adoption

14. of the amendment.

'15. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR AOCK).

Any diseussion? Senator Johns.

17. SENATOR JOHNS:

l8. Now, Mr. President and my fellow colleauues, ...

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROèK)
20 Can bqe have some order. Will the staff please clear the Floor.

21. SENATOR JOHNS:

22 I talked with Dr. Shapiro, Senator Shap ro, about th s an

told him that I would...resist this amendment becausd this very small

4 department does a monumental tasky and as a member of the commissionz.

2 . .
and one who is very familiar with the department having served in that

25.
'department, I can tell you that the thrust of that department is often

in and through the media. Other states, our sister states, and
27.

we compeqze against for industrial development, do a beautiful job on
28. .

advertisinq in the trade jburnals, in the prominent magazihqs of finan-

cial interesk and sd forth. And I wôuld tdll my colleagues that this
30. .

is a good, sound inkestment, and I would appreciate their resistance to

this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)
33;
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1. Further discùssion? Senator Wooten
.

2. .sExAToR wooTsN:

g . ! .' * Just as a brief comment . As a media consultdnt : I can tell

j ' '' you that there is very little spacç left in most markets
.for public

5 . '. service announcements
. If you want to be assAred of using the media

6 I '. properly, you re going to have to buy some time.
(

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. senator Egan.

9 '. SENATOR EGAN: ,

l0. Yes, Mr. speaker and members of the Senate, we.o.as the sub-

l1. committee of khe Appropriations Committee, looked at this budget very

12. closely, Senator Shapiro, and this...this is relatively- a- harmless

l3. amendmenty. but let me just say that we felt no need to reduce that
l4. tourism budget at all, because of all pf the things thaE the depart-

l5. ment does, this is the area that they' shoul'd be encouraged to do more.

l6. And so what you're' doing is eliminating one job, and I would resist

1 't think I thi'nk it's nit-picking,l7. the amendment on y because I don ...

l8. and I don't think it's necessary.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro may close the debate.

2l. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

22. I'just want. to ask a questicn. Who are the members of the sub-

23. committee, Senator Egan?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. Senator Egan.

26. SENATOR EGAN:

27 Senator Buzbee: Senator Dougherty and myyelf.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Eanatar Ehaplro mar closv the debneo.29
.

c SENATOR SHAPIRO:3 .
' ihis amendment. 'I urge a favorable roll call on the adoption of3 )

. . . .

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (sEuAvoa R6èK)

33; Do you wikh a roll call? The question is shall Amendment No. 4
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1 . '. to Senate Bill 66l be adopted
. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

2. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l vgted who wish?

. Take the record. On tùat questiony the Yeas are 24, the Nays are 26.
4 . '. Amendment No

. 4 to Senate Bill 661 fails. Any further amendments?

.5. 3rd reading. You wish to call the bill, senator Johns? Senator

' 6. savickas, for what purpose 'do you arise? '

( . .7
. SENATOR SAVICKAS: .

r'' . ' '
8. A point of personal privilege, Mr. President. If I could get

9. a little order.w.ldve talked to nost of the members ön Ehis side of

10., the aisle and a. few on the other, and Senator Partee, and it was my

. . ll. consideratïon, and I vould like a consensus of the members here, that

12. when we break from five ko seven, we drift back. We don't fully .

l3. start till seven-thirty, eight o'clock, work till ten with nerves that

' 14. are frayed and tempers that are shott, that it might behoove us to

l5. work continually through till seven or seven-thirty'. Allow us time

l6. then to get out. and obtain a decent, reasonable meal and a time to

l7. unwind, because what welre talking about is éctually two hours of

18. work at night. If I work that extra two hours, I'd just as soon work
' 19. it straight through so that we can at least live like human beings

. 20. ih khe çvening and get some rest and relalation. Our schedule seems to

21. be qoing.- followlnq a good, proper order gnd I think that the Senators

22. should be àllowed thls privilege. T would ask your consensus or .your

' 23. opinion, the leadershipfs opinion, and see if we could work this out.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 . You.mean immediately. .senator Partee. .

26 SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, we have tried as diligently as'we possibly can to arrange27
. .

a sehedule that met with the approval of the majority of the members.28.

At a point when we were noE as crowded as we are now , we had a lunbcha 9 
. 

.

period and a dinner period, prior to the time we'd come back from ''30
.

' committees, we would have a luncheon period. No'w, it seems to me that
3 ). . . .

if a schedule is wqrking, it ought not be changed. Now ifve' talked ,32
. .. , ' .

to severaz o, the members here since senator s'avicuas bas m:ntioned this
33;
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to me, and for example Senator Knuppel, for example, said to me'

2 ou kn'ow, we do need the break. Many. members have said we need.. y

the break. It's pretty difficult to work straight through from

4. nine o'clock in the morning to eight olclock at niqht. We are.

5. We are not taking lunch breaks because of ou'r situation, and it

6. just seems to me that we ought to take that break in the evening.

7. And if you don't believe it, you have to just know that as people

8. get tired, they start leaving here, and if we started wprking

9. through on a straight, ten hour basis, we are just going to be

l0. losing people or we may make sgme people i11. Now, if we can leave

1l. at five each day and come bick at seven, I think that's the way

l2. it ought to be. We still have action...we have to still qct-pn .

l3. fifty bills a day to conclude by Friday.. And if we...if We skart

l4. walking away and trying to work through a straight teù hour period,

l5, it just isn't going to work out. Five o'clock is a reasonable time
'
î6. to break for dinner. Most people eat light lunches at their

17. desks qnd go out at five and have a dinner and come back, and think

l8. it has been working. I seq no need to change it.

19. PRESIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR RocK)

zo. Senator Harris.

21. SENATOR HARRIS:

22 Mr. President, I would rise in support of the schedule that

i hich schedule we had ample notice on.23 %he President worked out n w

24 commend him for the product of sticking to the schedule. would

concur that there are those among us, perhaps more physically en-25
.

dowed, that could work through on a ten hour basis, and then take the26
.

rest of the day off, but I think on balance that the total membership27
. .

is bette' served, and the result of wear and tear physically is reduced28
. ,

ana mq nsms zqcq by havi.ng the break f rnm f 5ve to seven . And I would2 : 
.

tand at this point 'and conf irm the df f ectiv' eness of the schedule wes 
. .30 .

have been observing-i would think that on balance that really the
3). . .

32. majority of members concur in meeting this schedule

has suggeskea to us, ln wnich

that Ehe Presidest

believe is working effectively.
33;
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1 PRESIDING O/PICER: (SENATOR R'OCK)

2. And beside that, we have baseball practice toniqht. Senator

3. Vadalabene, for what pu'rpose do you arise?

1. SENATOR VADALABENE:

.5. Yes, on a point of personal privilege, S'ir.

6. PRESIDING ôrFIcER: (SENATUR RocK)
$7

. . state your point.

8. SENATOR VADALABENE:

While there's this break in the action and pretty soon we will

10/ be breaking for. dinner tonight, I wopld like to in...in form of a

ll. request to have Senator Partee notify the guards or whoever is on the

l2. Floor of the Senate, when the Senators are gone, in the event that

13. their switches are tampered with like my was. Nowy this seems funny

14. to some people, but what this is dohe is that we have had the Secretary

of the Senate go over my voting records on the bilfs today which were

k6. voted incorrectly, and now they're going back into the Senate and

l7. seeing about bills that I voted on last night to see if I voted on

l8. incorrectly. This is a serious matter. No one should have his

19. switches tampered with, and Senator Partee, I hope.that in a form

20. of a memo that you get someone to watch ovr desks when we are away

21 from them. Thank*you.

22. PRESIDING UFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 Point's well taken. Senator Harber Hall, for what purpose do

24 yOu arise?

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, I rise to ask that my name be shown as Senate sponsor26
.

on ilousq Bill 182.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2:
.

House Bill 182 was previously, I'm informedr picked up by Senqtor
29. '

Knuppel. There is agreement. Is 'leave granted for Senator Hall tp
30. .

be shown as the Senate sponsor, House Bill 182/ Leave is granted. So

ordered. senator Mitchler. for what purpose do you arisè? We're still
32. . . .

1re going, you know, wedre on 3rd readi'ng. For what'purposeOn
. . .We
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1. arise?
!

'

2 '. SENATOR MITCHLER: !

' .3. Welly Mr. Preiident, yesterday when Senate' Bill 234 and Senate

4. Bill 235 were called, it was necessary that I was off the Floor on

5. a very important'meeting, and I'm noE recorded. éad I been on the'
:

Floor at that time, I1d like to have the record show that I would
1

be cast as a No vote on Senate Bill 234 and a No vote on Senate Bill
:2 . h p 'c- m. - v. = t '>- o = - .-% -. ' = '''% > e-x v :- = - '.- 2 ...= .= .n. = - - . ' u x v. =. 4 *r c* r . . . ..7 'r 7 t: 1. :.r' . .- . T . :- 7 .. .

8. 235. Thank...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (VENATOR ROCK)

l0. The record...the record will so show. On the order of Senate

1l. Bills on. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 661. Pardon me. I'm sorry. I

thought that discussion was over. Excuse me, Senator Nudelman. Usually

l3. we stand and seek recognition. Senator Savickas, for what purpose

l4. do you arise?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

ï6 Well, there w'ere a few fellows that were standing to seek

17. recognitibn to Kpeak on my suggestion.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

And theyw..and they sat down, Sir.

20. SENATOR SAVICKAS!

21. Well, other people were recognized for intervening business.

PRESIDYNG OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Senator Nudelman, for what purpose do you arise?

2ï SENATOR NUDELMAN:
Point of personal privilege. When the Chair properly conducts

:6 the meeting, then people will stand to be recognized. Otherwise,

27 sometimes they sit down.

PRESIDING OFFICER. : (SENATOR ROCK) .28. .

aalumc 3a. Thatîs why I mada th= paint- Scnata Dill 6fl.2
9.

Senator Savickas, for What purpose do you arise?30
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

i in then tha't the vote was Ewo to one,Am I a'ssum ng. - wassum g32
.

and my suggestion was defeated?JJ
;
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'
1

2.
PRESIDING OFEICER:' (SENATOR ROCK)

No, the suggestion was never 'put in the form of a motion'.
3 . . If you wish it so put, we can have it so put.
4. .SENATOR SAVICKAS:
5. Well, put it in the form of a motioh then.
6. PRES

JIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
7. . .The motion'is...the motion is to work straight through until
B' ' i ht. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.êight o clock ton g

All those Opposed. The Noes have it. The motion fails. On the
10 ' '' order of 3rd reading is Senate Bill 661. Senator Johns. Mr.

ll* secretary, read the bill.

l2. szcRETARy:

13. senate Bill 661.

14. ' (Secretary reads title of bill)
l1. 3rd reading of the bill

.

)G, AzoR RocK;PRESIDING OFFICER; (SEN

17. 'senator Johns
.

l8. SENATOR JoHus:

l9. ident I ieel that most of the members haveMr. ...Mr. Pres ,
20. ' h' merits of this bill or any disadvan-their minds made up as to t e

tages to it. I would just merely, in order to cut time, call for
2'2. a favorable roll call.

23. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATUR ROCK)

Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bil1'661 as

25. amendad pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

26. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voked who wish? Take the

record. on that question the Yeas :re 48, the Nays are none, none

28. voting present. Senate Bill 661 as amended having received a con-

29. stiiutional majority.is declared passad. Senatob Philip seeks
leave to recall Senate Bill 665 to the order of 2nd reading for the

31. purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted. Leave. Senate

32. is now on the order of 2nd reading for the consideration of Floor

Amendment No. offored by Senator Philip. Senator Philip.

17 4



' 1. SENATOR pHILIP: .

2. Thank you
, Mr. President @nd Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

3* Senate Bill 665 amends the Industri:l Building Revenue Bond Act. It
j '
' does Ewo things basically. Onq: it changes the rate of interest from

'5' six to eight percent
. secondly, it permits éounties and park districts

* to issue t ese bonds. This is a request from the Calumet Industrial
1

7. Development Commission . What the amendment does, and .lxd like to call

8. this the Knuppel Amendmentr because Senator Knuppel did the same thing

9. in the 78th General Assembly when hq amended the Mun'icipal Code, the

10 ' i 1 Blight Area Act, and what.it says specifically is - Revenue. Commerc a

l1. bonds issued solely for the purpose of financing industrial bonding

l2. building projects may be sold at private sale. I move -thx-qioption of . .

l3. Amendmenk No. l to Senate Bill 665.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

l5. . The question fâ the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

l6. 665. Any discussion? All those in favor of the adoption of the... .

17 Amendment NO. 1 to Senate Bill 665 signify fy' s'aying Ayev A1l those

l8. Opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further

.19. amendments? 3rd reading. Do you wish to come back to that right away?

2O. Okay. Then just hold it here: Mr. Sêcrevary. 682, Senator Egan. On

2l. the order of...senate Bills on 3rd readingv Senate Bill 682.

' 23 senate Bill 682.

24. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

25. 3rd read'ing of the bill. ' .

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

27. Senator Egan.

28. SENATOR EGAN: '

' Thanlc yru Mr - Presiden: memhers tLDF l-hfn Rena efl . 1 f ynll î 11 re' call
2 9 . ' . .

d ill 682 to conform to the wishes '3o just the other day we amen ed Senate B
of b0th the chairman and the vice..-or the minority spokesmqn of the

3). .
h ieeee and senaeor saeherow,s staf, and our sta,, have very

.. .t e comm , . .32. .

carefully screened all of the amendments. This bill is now in what I
33;
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would consider uniform agreement: and our usual bipartisan' approach

2 .' to a. . .amendments. We carefully studied them, and 1...1 think every-

3 ' '; . * body is in agreement. Senator Latherow and X would say that this,

although, sponsored by the Departmçnt of Co'nservation, deals prfmarily

5* for the hunters and fishermen and thbse are the péople that had

6 '' had their voice in the shaping of the bill
. I would ask f or a

f
favorable roll call. .

g. PRESIDING OFF.ICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

9 ' Any discussion? ' The question is shall Senate Bill 682 as

10 d d ass. All those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will. amen e p

ll. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted Fho wish? Take the

12. record. On that question, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none, none

l3. Voting Present. Senate Bill 682 as amended having received a consti-

l4. tutional majority is declared pasped.. .senato: Vadalabenbv for what

15. purpose do you arise?

. SENATOR VADALABENZ:

l7. On é point'of personal privilege, Sir.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. state your point.

20. SENATOR VADALABENE:

2l. Seated in the Gallery, in the southeast Gallery, is the principal

22. of the'Trinity Lutheran School at Edwardsville and his class.. Would

they please stand and rise for recognition.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. Our guests please rise. Senator Hynes, for what purpose do you

26. arise?

27. SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presidept, before the adjoprnment hour arrives, and I forget2 8 . . . . .

tr Dakz tha anngunommmntr I'd li!:e t? eo FY miqht- There23
.

will be a meeting of the Appropriations Committee tomorrow morning at30
.

ei'qht o'clock. The meeting that'had been tentatively 'scheduled for five

o'clock this afternoon has been cancelled, and al1 the members have32
.

been notified dnd those involved with the bills. I Would, just to make33
;
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1. the record clear: I'd like to ask leave for...and make a motion...

2. form a motion for waiver of the six day notice requirement wiEh

3. respect'to hearing the follöwing three .bills - Senate Bill 1:97,
;Senator Berning, Senate Bill 14:7, Senator Rock, House Bill 1173,

*5* Senator Puzbeez and I would so move that the six day notice require-

6 '
. ment be waived for these bills to be heard ih.Appropriations tomorrow

f
morning at qight o'clock, in Room 212.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. You heard the motion. A1l in f.avor signify by saying Aye.

10. Opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered. On the drder of Senate Bills

ll. on 3rd readingy Senate Bill 665, 'Mr. Secretary.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. Senate Bill 665.

l4. (secretary r'eads title of bill)

15. 3rd reading of the iill.

PRESIDING OFFIYER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. Senator Philip.

18. SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

20. As l mentioned'before, Senate Bill 6t5 as amended basically does two
. . '

2l. things. It increases the interest rate on'lndustrial Building Revenue

ds from six to eight percent, which we have Xeen doing consisèentlyB
on

23. during this Session. Secondly it permits counties and port districts

24 to isgue these bonds. This, once again, was a request from the Calumek

Industrial Developmenb Commission.. I ask for your favorable considera-

.26 tion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27
.

Any discussion? The question is...I'm sorry/'senator Clarke.
28.

szxa'z'oa czAahl;29
.

Well, think itqshould be pointed out, President, that we
30.

have made several exceptions, as Representative Walsh knows, that

we had a bill about four years agor.oak Park l/anted them al1 and32. ' .
they wanted a tax exempt unit. Last year Canton came in and Senator

33;
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Knuppel had a bill and we kind of modifiêd that in order to allöw..

2 *' them to do some developmenk of downtown area, and now we arer fn

3. effect, talkihg about a policy decision of the State in terms of

qiving, in effect, tax free revenue bonds tsat would have an effec-

5* tive rate as my financial expert to. the left of.me tells me of

6. anywhere from sixteen to eighteen percent to attract indùstry. We
!; *

çguld go a11 the way and give an exemption for real estate taxes

B' and get a 1ot more industry, but I think that you've got to determine

9 I ' d. what you want to do. So this just isn t another bill. It s a

l0. determïnation of State policyy.and T think you ought to look at it

ll. that way.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR ROCK)

An# further discussion? The queskiçn is shall Senate Bill 665

l4. as amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.' Thosè opposed will

j. '5 . vote Nay. The voting is ppen . Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

recordk On that question, the Yeas are 36# the Nays are 4, l Voting

17. Present. Senate Bill 665 having received a constitutional majority

18. is declared passed. Senator Demuziop for what purpose do you arise?

19. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

20. pushed the wrong button, and I want to be recorded as voting

2l. Yes.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
23. The record will so state that Senator Demuzio wished to be

a4. recorded Yes on Senate Bi11 665 as amended. On the order of Senate

25 Bills on 3rd reading, Senate Bill 685, Mr. Secretary.

26. SECRETARY:

27 Senate Bill 685.

8 (Secretary reads title of bill)2 
.

3rd rcading zf #!>e 1>F 7 1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

i
Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:32
.

Mr. Prevident? members of khe Senate, as Senator Harris knows...33;
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Z* as Senator Harris knows, this is a bil: who.se time has truly come.
2 '' This one has been around a while, much before my kime. Senator

Harris dsked me the other day i? this was the Senator Gilbert bill. as-
j u '. sured him that yesy in fact, it was. It was also the Representative

'5 * s ringer bill. The Senator Buzbee bill. The' history is that andP ,

I guess, about '7l or 172, Senator Gilbert introduced this bill and

7. $t was defeated.--ln '73 in the Senate...in 173, I intro' duced it. It' . . ''

8. was defeated in the senate, and then in '74 the people who wanted the

bill came to me and said - who should we get to spohsor' the bill? And

l0. I said - well, .1 think you ought to go to the House this time. Start

1l. in the House, start with a Republican member, because the Republicans

l2. controlled b0th the Senate and the House at that time, * nd the possibility

l3. of passage is much better if you do that. And so they did, and then

l1. I found that the Republiean Senate...the Republican Legislator they

1.5. chose was the man who was ly opponent, and they took...took my advice

k6. too wellp and g'ot Representative Springer to handlç the bill. He got it'.

l7. passed through the House...got it passed through the Housez brought

18. it to the Senate where Senator Weaver and I b0th worked together on it,

.19. and we got it passed through the Senate. Then the'Governor vetoed it.

20 So year number four, welre starting'all over again. The bill's just
as good as it ever was, better probably. Community 'Education Act,

provides the lighted school house concept where an Act for the planning,

23. and establishment, and expansion of community education programs and to

provide grants for the training of direetors, thereof. Now, there have

25. been a lbt of allegations m'ade abopt what this bill Will or will not

26 do. seriously doubt that the...khe allegations as to what itfs going

Eo cost in Ehe future are true. But, 1ei me say that there is
28 Federal Leqislation on the books right now which provides quite a bit

Peleral mcrzcy a-vrailabla f ar tha r;a asrr-mun 6. ti c' Fa .Rn./J. the f.a G'hooq s #. h;a f-
2 9 .

choose to participate in tHe community education program. Now/ the
30.

accompanying appropriation bill was three hundred thousand dollars.
3 ). . '

I've had people tell me - a11 right, thatls only three hundred this
. 32. , . .

year, but ycu wait, next year itkll be up to ten million or somekhing
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' like that. Let me assure you, as long as 1. have anything to say .. '

2. about it, that I will be fighting qny raise of that port, if that..

3. in fact, is a'ttempted in years to come . But I think this i; a good con-

4 '. cept where we can have directors in communikies coordinaking all

5 f the efforts of senior citizen programp, pre-'school programs for* O

6. the use ofv..for the use of school facilities and pyblic facilities/
1 .

7. park districts, cities and so forth. I think it's a good bill, and

. 8. I would stand ready to attempt to answer any questions.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0' senator. Weaver. 
' . ,

ll. SENATOR WEAVER: .

l2. Thahk you, Mr. President. I rise in support of thi-s bi-ll.

13. Senator' Buzbee has assured me that next year this bill will not be

l4. any more than three millian dollars, and I thin'k we ought to give

15 the Governor'another shot at it. '

i6. PRESID>NG OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCK) . '
l7. Any further discuysion? The question is shall Senake Bill 685

1g. pass. Those in favor will. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. .

l9. The voting is o/en. Have all.voted who wish? Take the record. On

2p. that questiony the Yeas are 35, the Nays are 8, 1 Voting Present. .

2l. senaée Bi11. 685 having received a constitutional majority is declared

22 passed. 686 on the order of 3rd readinq, Senate Bill 686: Mr. Secretary/
* ''' u .

24 Senate Bill 686. '.

25 (Secretary feads title of bill) .

6 3rd reading of the bill.2 
.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
'Serxator Buzbee . '2 8 

.

SENATGR BU ZBEE ; .29. . .

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Senator Gilbert thanks you:30.
. d
Representative Springer thanks you, and I thank you. The appropria-

3 ). . . .
tion bill is three hundred thousand dollars., One hundred thousand..w

32.
ik's all eo be...to be appropriated to the Superintenden'k of Education.

33;
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One hundred thousand to go for the training. of directors, one hundred

thousand for community educatiçn qrants to community college districts
g '. who apply for this program,.and foryo.qne hundred thousand fer grants

d* to scHool districts or units of local governments who apply, and I

would ask f or a f avorable roll call .

6 . .' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
f .

7. . . .
'
- hny discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill'686 pass.

B. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

9. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionr

l0. the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 6 Voting Present. Senate Bill 686

having received a constitutional 'majority is declared passed. Senator

l2. Hall, for what purpose do yo4 arise?

SENATOR HALL:

l4. I would like leave of thq Senaée, Mr. President. The other day

15. When the reading of 'the bills on 1sk reading, it was, inadvertently,

16. Senate...House 'Bill 2210 was assbigned to Senatcr...Hickey instead of
, 

: : ay sponsor.to myself. would like for me to be shown as the pr nc p

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Hall seeks leave of this Body to be shown as the principal

20. sponsor of House Bill 2210. Is leave granted? So ordered. Senator
*' .

2l. Regner...senator Regner seeks leave to move down the line to Senate

22. Bill 767. He has a couple of amendments. He wants to eall bàck,

and he will not call it until tomorrow. He just wants to get the
24 amendments on so people can have a chance to read them. Is leave

2s gtanted?' Senate Bill 767 o'n the order now of 2nd reading for the

Purpose of amendments. I explained it. He sought leave of this

Body. Amendment No.'3# offered by Senato'r Reqner.27
.

SENATOR REGNER:28
.

Mr 'Preciaen+ ard members Tf +he Nenate. lasP wenk when this''

bill was discussed on.3rd readins,' and I took it out of the record
3o.

at that time, there was some concern expressed regarding thç floor .
3 ), .

. ' 4. .
level as to where contractors could be...would ,come under this bill..32. , . .
In the original bill, it was a hundred dollar work: an; the consensus

3Jk I

1.
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seemed to be when talked to many of the okjectors that a thousand
2 *' dollars would be a much better flopr and this amendmqnt strikes'onq
'3. h dred dolla'rs and inserts one thousand dollars, and I would moveun

4. for the adoption of Amendment No
. 3.

S. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendment No
. 3. Any

!: . *
discujsion? .A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. All. those

8* Opposed. The Ayes have Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Amendment

9. No. t offered by senator Regner. Senator Regner.

l0. SENATOR REGNER:

ll. There was also some concern expressed by mainly the people

at some o.f our institutzons of higher learning on the definition

13. of...residences, and what this does, it eliminates people'that build

l4. residences over four stories high from coming uhder this Acty and

15. I move for the adoption of Amendmen't No. 4 to Senate Bill 767.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. senator.m.senator .Regner moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4.

l8. Any discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

20. The problem with the amçndment, Senator Regner: is Ilm...I1m not

2l. sure that we donît have one too many nots. The Act does not apply to

any person whose business is not related to construction which is less

23. than four stories. Doesn't that mean that it applies only to those

24. that do work over four stories?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Senator Regner.

27. SENATOR REGNER:

Thaa's the exact question I asked the Reference Bureau when28.
. : .

tlkqyy Jraf Lal 21-il.,5 anccndmarz'l # and thay as surad ma that it 5'7a= csrrrzc't2 9 
. .

ac in this form.
k

PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR ROCIQ

Senator Bruce.32
.

SENATOR BRUCE:33;
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1. well
, it's very late, but 1...1 am almost certain vith the

2. three negatives that you are includinq, only those people who work

3. above the fourth story.

4 :. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. 5 '* Senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to Senate

6. Bill 767. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those Opposed.
1 , .

7. The Ayes hay: it.- - The.amendment is adçpted. Any furthèr amendments?

8. 3rd reading. On the order of Senate Bills on 3rd reading, Senate Bill

9. 692, senator Demuzio. senate Bill 692.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll.

l2.

l3.

Senate Bill 692.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (éENATOR ROCK)

l5. . Senator...senaior Demu'zio.

$6 SENATOR DEMuzlo':
Well, thank you very much, Mr. President and members Lf the

18. Senate, the Calander is absolutely wrong. It says - extends the implied

.19. consent provisions to boqt operators and establishe' s new boat for

20. safety regulations. The implied consent part of this bill has been

2l. deleted. It has been amended out by Senator Latherow. A11 this bill

22. does now is to bring the Illinois law in...conf.orm to the Federaî law.

23. It defines, makes several definitions on segeral terms such as personal

2(. floatation devices, provides that every motor boat must have a whistle,

2s. horn Or' other appliance capable of. producing a...a two second blast

audible for half a mile, it provides that at least a fire extinguisher

27 p..readily accessible and in ready condition must be on every motor

boat , and I don ' t think that there are any objectiôns to this bill as2 8 
. .

tzf .c italzt- lttpw # ouzzul .1.1. CoL kkkwo L f avrorabla rall call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 692 as amended
3 ). .

Xl1 those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will' vote Nay.PaSS.

The voting is open. Senator Bruce, will you vate me Aye please. Have
33;
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1. a'll voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are
' j .

g ' ,. 42 , the Nays are 2 , none Voting Present. Senate Bill 69 2 as amended

' '3* .having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. On the

4. order of senate Bills on 3rd reading, Senate Bill 697, Senator Kosinski.

SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill 697.
(

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (S'ENATOR ROCK)

l0. Senator Kosinski.

l1. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

12. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is an exceptional

13. savingq bill for the schools. It exempts school districts from State

l4. motor fuel tax. With spiraling costs' of purchase of motor fuel,

15. school districts throughout Illinois have been hard hit in meeting

i6. ' their obligation. One every effective measube to provide additional
dollars f'or the 'education of children would be to except the school

18. districts from paying the seven and half cenk per gallon for motpr

l9. fuel tax. Currently the State provides for most of schools' trans-

portation cost. .Through the fuel tax exemption proposed in Senate Bill

2l. 697, schpols will be relieved of this obligation, and transportation

d ' l Revenue Fund by th@22
. ollars that must be provided through the Genera

23. State of Illinois for school expenditures can be reduced. This is

:4 sensible legislation, and will be extremely helpful for the school

2s districts as well as the state. And 'remember, senators, those children

that come to visit us, that ycu introduce, will be more so because

there will be more money available for bussing them here, and this is27
. .

what we want. I am pleased, Mr. President, tq pffer this legisfation,28
.

Lltcx l a.' L uczn ltave sf-l irtlf ozjlk a g Laùe-witle ilf f etl u' on all school distrs e cs ,

struggling to provide education services for our children. thank ''3û
.

yoû, Mr. President.31
. 

'

PRESIDING O'FFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.33
;
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SENATOR BRUCE:

2 i ld to a question?' Would the sponsor y e
3. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCKI'
4. indicates be will yield

. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

6. Well
, there are two questions that comebto mind . First of

$
7. a11 what this is going to cost

.

B' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

l1. As soon as I get my fiscal n'ote
, here. That shouldn't be very

l2. long. Eight hundred and twenty-five thousand dcllars per-year
. The

Department of Transportation Will lose approximately three hundred

l4. and thirty-five thousénd. The local government losing. . .a remaining

l5. four hundred and ninety tho'usand. And brother: that's cheap to ed-

ucate our childken.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce . Senator Bruce.

.19. SENATOR BRUCE:

20. Senator Kosinski, the other, onïy other two groups that I know

21. that we exempt from paying motor fuel tax àre airplane operators and

22. farmers, because the tax does not pay for their use in the sense that

they do not travel upon the highways. Now bpses and school districts

24. do travel upon the highways and byways. What is the rationale for

k 1 din: them from paying w'hat it.costs the...the upkeep of the25. e C u

highway?

PRFSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27.

Senator Kosinski.28.

SLNATJR IIGDINSIII.

ao. Well, maybe if you come up with another bill, weîll explain

that one. But, right nohu I'm interested in saving money for the:!k 
.1. .

schools'and getting this fuel tax off the school rolls
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)3J;
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SENATOR HALL:

weïl Mr. President, dùwnstat'e our roads are in pretty Vough' .

4 :' shape as it is 
, and I think this inf ringement into what little

revenue they get from the motor fuel tax would be untoward of us

6' downstate. I don't know much àbout the Chicago schools, but I would
f .

.ipo nt-nut-t:at .it would be.a dirqct Qoss for the upkeép of our

8. roads. Also I would poink out that many of bur school buses are

. operated by private contractors on contract for profit motive. I

l0. think they shoùld be expected to pay'the..omotor fuel tax on glsoline

11 they purchase, just as you and Iind every other citizen does. So
l2. in the case of user fees, I think we ought to maintain -the-integrity

of those fees and keep them on.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (àENATOR ROCK)

1.5. Any further discussion? Senator Kosinski may close the debate.

16 SENATOR Koslusxà:

l7. I'd like to. answer the good Senator that many contracted fuel

l8. oi1 or fuel to the schools. These private people get special

permits or special permits from the State to not pay sales tax, but'

20. our schools who are...do direct business do pay sales taxz and if...
*' ,

2l. I didn't know that before, but I found out'now and I never knew that

22. Why should one government agency pay tax to another government agency

23. Within the State. I would rather see this savings in schools for

24. the e6ucation of our children, and I don't think thato.vl think that

investment is just the greatest ânvestment in the world.

Senator Harber Hall.1.

2.

3.

.26. PRESIDING OPFICER) (SENATOR. ROCM)
27. Thb question' is shall Senate Bill 697 pass. Those in favor

28. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The.v'oting is open.

2 9 . Hive al.L voced wntg wisit? nave all voted wlzo Ais'zt:i Take tlze rfzuo.c i.:i .'

ao Senator Kosinski moves to postpone consideration. Consideration will

be postponed. If we have leave of the Body now, wetll go to the

order Q1 resolutions. Senate Joint Resolution '41.

SECNETARY ;3 3 ;
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1. senate aoint' Repolution 41 introduced by senators Don Moore,
. 1
Partee and Harris. !!

. !
'3. pnsszozxc osezcsn (SENATOR Rocx): !

1. senate Joipt Resolution 4l, senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MooRE: i

6* Mr. . . .
presidenty I think we could perhaps save some time if

f
p . . '* the Secretary Would read the resolution.. - -.. . -- -. --. . -.-.

B' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. The.-.the entire resolution? The entire...

l0. SENATOR MOORE:

ll. The entire resolution.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The entire resolution. Mr. secretary.

l4. SECRETARY:

15. Whereas the Constitution of the'state' of Illinois of 1970

'provides in Article 111, Section 5. that: ''i State Board of

17. Elections shall have gyneral supervision Qver the administration

18,. of the registration and election laws throughout the State. The .

General hssembly by law shall determine the size, manner of

20. selection and compensation of the Board. No polikical party shall'

2l. have a'majority of members of the Board.''; and
22. Whereas it 'was clearly the intent of the framers of the'new

Constitution of the State of Illinois that the State Board of

14. Elections shall be an independent agency in order to best serve

25. and protect the interests of the people of the State of Illinois;

26. and

27. Whereas the ConstituEion clearly delegated to the General

Assembly the responsibility for detërmining the. manner of selec-

29. tion of th@ members of tha Staie Board of Elections; and

30. Whereas khe General Assembly enacted legislation which was

vetoed by the Governor and subsequently overridden, yesulting

22. in Public A'ct 78-9187 and

3a; Whereas the General Assembly in Public Act 78-918 (Chapter
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46, Section lA-3 of the Illinois Revised Stàtukes of 1973)
2. pvovidêd the following: ''In khe appointpûnt of the first State

Board of Elections the Speaier of the House and the House Mipority
;

4. Leader shall each designate two nominees to serve for a term

5. ending June 30, 1975; and the President of the Senate and the

Senate Minority Leader shall each designate t*o nominees toï 
.

7. serve for.,a-:term-ending.lune-3o, .1977. All nominees t'o the first

B. Board and al1 subsequent nominees shall be persons who have

9. extensive knowledge of the election laws of this State. The

l0. Governor shall appoint to the Board one of the noninees of each

legislative officer. The terms of a11 subsequent members of the

12. Board, upon expiration of the' original terms, shall be QbY-lirms

l3. . of four years. Each member of Ehe Board shall serve until his

successor is duly appointed ahd has qualified.''; and

15. Whereas in Section 1A-5, the General Assembly also provided:

16 . ''J-n arrointment to f ill ee.c'h ve.rcepcy nna For each now e-rzn nn #:he

State Board of Electlons shall be made from two nominees 'designated

l8. by the same.legislative officer and in the same manner as the
'19. original appointment for thak position. Each appointment to fill

20. a vacancy shalf bq for the completion of the term of that position.
In odd-numbered yearsz the legislative officer authorized in

22. this Article to designate nominees shall so designate the nominees

23. no later than May 30 and the Governor shall appoint the members

no laEer than June l5. If the Leadership of either the Senate or

2s the House of Representatives shallbhave changed in such manner

that the officer authorized 'to desiqnate nominees to fill.a vacancy

7 is of different political parky affiliation from the officer making2 
.

the 'prior designation for the vacated position, the other officer28
. .

of the Senate or House of Representatives, as the case may be, shall

d signate the nominees to fill the vacancy.d'; and3 0 
.. 

6D

Whereas, although the General Assembly did provide for3)
. . .

appointment of the melibers of the State Board o? Elections by the32
. 

.

Governar? such appointing power was limited as set forth above to33
;
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1.

2.
nominated by each of the four nameda selection from tvo persons

legislative officers and therefore .in'fact represented a selection .

of one of two persons designated as possible appointees which in

4 *' itself further indicates the'intent of the General Assembly to

5. ' ' ù d beenremove the Governor from any control once the selection a
6. made; and

1 .

0' ' Whereas thç General Assembly in order to further remove the

B* State Board of Elections from any control by the Governor, in

9. 1974 passed legislation to remove the State Board of Elections from

101 h state Pebsonnel code, which was also vetoed by the Governor andt e

ll. such veto subsequently was overridden by the General Assembly to

l2. become law'; and

13 ' i f the'General Assembly Yenate. Whereas at the 1975 sess on o

l4. Bill 71 has been passed and sent to the Governor to remove the

l5. state Board o'f Elections from any control by the State Department

ï6. of Fina'nce, and this leqislation has not yet been acted upon by

the Governor; and

l8. Whereas. al1 of the foregoing indicate the clear intent of the

l9. General Assembly that the SEate Board of Elections shall not be

20. construed as part of the Executive Branch of State Government; and

Whereàs the Illinois Constitution in Aqticle 111, Section 5,

22. states that: ''No political party shall have a majority of members

23. öf the Board.'', removal of a member from office until his successor

has been appointed and qualified would preclude any action by the

25. remaining three members of the State Board of Elections until such

vacancy has been filled, which also could be extremely detrimental

27. to the best interests of the people of the State of Illinois; and
? .

28. Whereas the Governor has seen fit to attempt to remove a member

o: ihe state Bpard of Blections for ''neglect o: duty'' in failing to

30. Comply with an executive order of the Governor requiridg members

3) of the State Board'of Elections to file etvics statements required

under such executive order; and

Whereas the member attempted to be removed, along with the33;
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1. other members of the State Board of Elections, have a1l complied

, 2. With the law requiring filing of ethics statements with the Secre-

3. tary of State; and ' . .

Wh h State Board of Ethics, appointed by the Goiernor4 ereas t e
.5. and removable by the Governor at his discretion as part of this

' 
6 executive örder, has grantéd the request by the Member of the '

7 State Board of Elections for a delav in filinq until Ma# 2l, which

i itself maies the Governor's action in attempting to remove the8. n

9 member of the State Board of Elections premature on its face; and
* .

lc ' Whereas a temporarv iniunction has also been issued since the

member upon receipt of the letter. from the Governor removing himll
.

from office, requested such an injunction for tbe purpose of .12. .

. , lz obtaining judicial determination of the Constitutionality of the

Governor's action; now, therefore, ' .l4
.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF THE SEVENTY-NINTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY,l5
.

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING THEREIN that it is the .k6
. .

intent of the Illinois General Assembly thaf 'mêmbers of #he Statel7
.

Board of Elections are not subject to any Executive Order of thel8.
' 

Governorl and '.19. . .

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that it is hereby'also declared to be the20
.

2 i General Assembly that the State Board ofintent of the I1l no s2l
.

Election is' an independent agency not subject to the Executive '22
. .

' Branch of the State Government in any way; and .23
. . .

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that it is also the clear intent of the24
. ,

Illinois'General Assembly that the power qiven under Public Act .
25. .

78-918 to the Governor to ''appoint'' was limited in fact to a
.26. .

selection between two appointees by each bespective leader of the
27.

General Assembly and therefore would not be subiect to removal by
2 8 . ' - '

l-ho Gttavo v'': rnr 1.7 n ci o r' a nv C! $ rrwlnm G 1' a n f7fn rd 11 n cl çu r A r'h i c! ; 6: V . Sec tion l 0 ' ' .
29. - '

of the Illinois Constitution of 1910. .
30. .

' 
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE): .

'! ) . '
Sena/or DOn Moore. ' . '

SENATOR MOORE:
33;
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j. ' . . .' Thank you, Mr. PresidenE and members of the Senate. ' I Ehoughk

2* . ik would be well to read this resolution intoî the record. I think

that we have a1l s/en the resolution. It hasi bbeh distributed to

j ' . . ' . '* us, and what we have here, Mr. Chairman or Mr. President, is a

5 . . .* matker of legislative intent . Durin'g the timè tlidt two bills were
6. sed by this Body

, Senate Bill 1198 and Sena' te éill 1641, I hadPaS
$

' 

.7* the honor of beinq th: Chairman of the Senate Committee on Elections

8 '' and Reapporkipnment. These two bills were committee bills, and as

9. Chaorman of thoseo..those of the committee, I therefore became the
l0. head sponsor of these t'wo bills. When the matter came up a few

ll. days ago about the alleged dismissal of a membe: of the State Board

l2. of Elections and this resolution was subsequently prepazed, -L felt

l3. that perhaps the best way to ascertain legislative intent would be

l4. to go back to the transcript of the two bills that I jusi mentioned.
l5. And what I would like to do at this time, Mr. President, is to

16 from t'he trinscript and 1:11 start off with Senate Bill 1198. .quote

l7. on octobet l6th,' 1973. This is my quote ''I think this is nothing

lB. more than a blatent attempt to grab power of the State eleçtion

19. machinery by the Governor#'and I don't want'to see this Governor or

20. any Governor of the State of Illinois during the term of this

2l. constitution that welre acting under to have this authority.'' I

22. would l'ike to quote from Senator Dougherty on the same date, and I

23. quote - ''I feel now that it is time to resolve this situation and

24. my joining in this attempt to override is without any m'alice what-

25. soever. It is based upon reasonable consideration of what the

26. Constitution requiresw'' Senator Graham on the same datez and I

27. quote - ''I think if our acEion koday means anything, and it should,

28. this should be an indication to thp.Governor of thq State of Ilfinois

that wa have in auiztctnc!i on klAa thizcl f losz a lcgiolct Livo bz.ctlzclk ê

301 and this State has not been so erected or constituted so as to
3).. allow the Executive Branch of Government to take over every segment

of our society.'' I would like to now quote from a fcrmer colleague

;a; of ours, a member of tbe Constitutional Convention, Congressman...

l9l

ç r TYr M' ATM.rM='M' M 'M DDTS WW.MMD< M = - .'- m 'm=x * .3 '*' r' '.'cY%CQ-C T *.YNY1#eN.'R7
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or Senator Rarianne Keegan...betty Ann Keegan, and I quote, and she

2' is now referring to the time when she was in the Constitutional

Co'nvention - ''I never thought after the battle wàs over that I would '

l claim to this difficult laiguage that you read in the4 ever py

.s Constitution, but the time has come and I must confess that I was

the author'of the language.''' I go further with Senator Keegan's

stafement - ''Two years ago, I think it was, you passed # bill or7. . .

:

' 

'' . .
perhaps it was immediately after the Constitutional Convention in8.
which the determination of the members of the Board would have been

9. .
made entirely by the Legislature. I was terribly upset about thïs

l0. . .
because I felt that the Board stopd apart from 50th the Legislative

and Executive Departments.'' Senator Partee at the same time...
l2. ---

Senator Partee also stated that he didn't think, and I quote - ''Il3
.

don't think the Governor was lookin; for any power grab. do not

agree with that. I think he just got some misinfo/mation by some-

one on his staff told him to veto this bill. So, we can correctl6
. .

that for him by overriding the veto and gettin: the subject behind

us.'' I would like to go on later on, Mr. President, with the over-18
.

ride message on Senate Bill 1641, but I would inquire if there are
.19.

any questions at this time.2c
. .

PRESIDING OFFICERY (SENATOR ROCK):

Wellr' rather than consider at this time, Senator Partee and
22.

Senator Harris have suggested that since we are going to stand in
23. . .

recessr we could take it up when we get back and give khe membershipr

but now thak's it read intouthe record and the membership knows it's

in front of usz we can postpone the actual debatew..until we return

from ou< reeess. Senator Harris.
17.

SENATOR HARRIS:
28.

Well. I was iust goinq to suggest, why don't we take a motidn

to suspend for immediqte consideraEion and then that consideration
30.

be scheduled for some time immediately after our convening after
:) 1 . '

the break unless yQu want to put b0th matters cyer until we teturn.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK);
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Senator Partee.

SENATDR PARTEE:

Well, 1. wouldn't necessarily say immediately after we return.

I would..olet's set the hour...wedre coming'back two hours from

the Eime we leave and let's set it...

SENATOR HARRIS:

4.

6.

Say 8:00 o'clock then.

8.

9.

l 0 '.

l l .

12.

.u.come back.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):l4.
'
' 

di i n The.o.the Senate willAl1 right. No further scuss o .l5
. , .

'
j6 stand in recess. Senator Glass will announce about the ball

practiçe. Senator Glass.17
. .

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .bet's

SENATOR HARRIS:

Very good.

SENATOR PARTEE:

set it for one hour after wefre...

SENATOR GLASS:18
.

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I would like to announcel9
. .

about the ball practice tonight. It will be immediately after20
. .

we le'ave here at Diamond 4 in Lincqln Park. This is a particularly2l
.

important practice since the uniforps will be distributed tonight.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):23
. 

'

The Senate will stand now in recess unkil 7:15 o'clock Eonight. .24.

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

'Th: hour of 7:15 having arrivèdh the Senate will come to order.28.
commsttoo report

29. .
SECRETARY:

30.
Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Billse ....assigs

the following to Con%ittee:
. 3 2 .

Agricuiture, Conservation and Energy House Bil1s'654, 2395, 2720;
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Appropriations House Bills 745, 803,.840/ 1042, 1047, 1079,

2. 1086, 1089 and 1092; Education.'- House Bill 10577 Elections and

Reapportionment - House Bills 2706' and.2708; Executïve - Hou-se

4. Bill 1416: Executive Appointments and Administration - House Bill
. s .

. 2571 ; Finanee and Credit Regulation - House Bill 1041; Insurance

6. and Licensed Activities House Bill 2286) Judieiary - House Bills

7. 354, 525, 1034, 1789) Labor and Commerce - House Bill'lb43, 1044
q, - . .

8. and 10457 Local Government - House Bills 165, 789, 1579, 2709)

9. Pensionsz Personnel and Veterans Affairs - House Bill 1055; Revenue -

l0. House Bills 182 and 980.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. For what purpose does Senator Savickas ariue?

13. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

14. For a motion, Mr. President. Motion to take from the Table

Senate Bill 6l8 for the pu/pose of bringing it to 2nd reading so

1'6. an amendment c6uld be plaçed on it. It was a bill.that was amended

l7. by Senator Graham, and now Senator Graham wishes to remove his

original amendment, place another one on and pass the bill out.

q9 I Would, at this point, yince I was the sponsor of' it, move that we.

2o. take from the Table Senate Bill 618/p1ace it on 2nd reading for
21 the purpose of amendments.

22. PRESIDENT:
23 Is Senator Graham on the Floor? Is...do we have the amendment?

I think we would have to defer that until he arrives, Senator. The

amendment is not here, nor is Senator Graham.
25.

.:6 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, I...I've qot the amendment here. It was...

PNESIDENT:28
.

Ib belwuun ywu anl Sunatcr Gzaham?
29.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:30.
This was a bill that was put in because of people receiving

3 l .
unempl6yment compensationz then working on training programs funded

32. # '
by khe Federal Covernment. Pres Peden and...
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1. PRESIDENT:

What I'm saying...

' 4 . ssuAToR savlcxAs:

4. . - and stan Bernstein from the Manpower office had worked out

ith Senakor Graham a new amendmentz' and theyi wou' j.d like the bill iow .

6. be brought back so that senator Graham can place this new amendment

7. onk

8. PRESIDENT:

9. This is an agreeà amendment? I see. Fine. Will the Page

10. bring down the apendmenk, please. The fanciest Page in America.

ll. Now, the order of business is taking 'from the Tqble Senate Bill 618

l2. f6r the purpose of the offering of an agreed amendment.v-which amend-

ment i: proferred by Senator Graham. In his absence, Senator Harris

l4. is offering the amendment.

15. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

ï6. Well, Senator...

PRESIDEN::

l8.

l9.

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

20. Senator Graham would have to remove the original amendment to

2l. place this one on, and...

kNT: X22. PRESID
We have the bill here. Senate Bill 618. Has someone been sent

24. for it? ln the meantime, Senator Saviekas, you could'be explaining

25. the amendment, Sir. Go Right ahead. Wefll get it out of here in

a moment.

27. SENANOR SAVICKAS:

28 I don't have the copy amendmpnt in front of me, but the baàic

t) ktlutxa liwzz Lllu l Senavboz' Grallam and many c;f thz mambaro hat:'l ; wac that
2 .

people that were receiving unemployment compensation and entering '
30. .

a Federal training prcgram to train for jobs, would not exceed the3 )
. .

minimum unemployment compensation benefits. This améndment, as now

uritken and agr' eed ko and drawn up by Pres Peden and Mr. Bernskein
33: .
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). '' and okayed by Senator Graham, would insure that those persons on

2. Federal training programs would not draw both the unemployment and

g ' '
' the Federal training allowance to exceed the minimum amount of money

1. that they would receive on unemployment.

.5. PRESIDENT:

6. The blll will be here'presently.

7. SENATOR sAvlcKns:

B. I had an explanation written and distributed to all the

9. Members earlier, and, in fact, mine is even missïng.

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. Senate will be at ease for one moment. For what purpose does

l2. Senator Berning arise?

l3. SENATOR BERNING:

l4. Mr. President, if this is khe âppropriate time, Senate Bill

1117 which incidentally was inadvertently omitted 'from the Calendar1
.5. ,

l6. by the printer.. However, it is 'on 3rd reading. If this is the

l7. appropriate time, I'd like to move it back t6 2nd reading for the

l8. purpose of consideration of an amendment whieh Senator Savickas and

19. I have. This is also an aqreed amendment.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. One..-just.- just a moment. We'll be. right back at you.
22. NoW back to Ehe order of Senate Bills off the Calendar to the ' '

23. order of 2nd reading. Senate Bill 618. The bill has an amend-

24 ment. Senator Harris moves that the Amendment No. l be Tabled.

25 Having voted on the prevailing side, he moves to reconsider the

vote by which that amendment was passed for reconsideration. A11
26.

in favor say Aye. 'Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Senator Harris
27.

now moves to Table Amendment No. 1. Al1 in favor will say Aye.
28.

oppnqed Nay- The amendment is Tabled. Senator Harris new moves
29.

Amendment Nop 2 to Sepate Bill 61d. Any further discussion? A11
30.

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.
(il .1. .

3rd reading. Now Senator Berning is recognized on Senate Bill 1117..
32. .#

SENATOR BERNING:
33i
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Thank you, Mf. President, as I mentioned, the Calendar does
' 

j .,
. , 

yynot show 1117. This is a printer error. 1117 is on 3rd reading.
' '3. .I'd like leave of Vhe Body to bring it back t6 *2nd reading for
1. the purposes of an amendment, an agreed amendment which Senator

. Savickas'has and will offer. think it s on. the Secretary s Desk.

6. PRESIDING OFPICER : (SENATOR EGAN)
$'

' Senator Bqrning is asking leave of the Senate to return Senate'

8. Bill 1117 to vthe order of 2nd reading for amendmènt. Is...Is there

9. leave? Leave is granied. Senate Bill 1117 is on the order of 2nd

l0. reading. Senatop Berning.

ll. SENATOR .BERNING:

l2. Now, then Mr. Presidentz thereqis on the Secretaryis-Deek

l3. Amendment No. l...Amendment No. 2 which is an agreed amendmenk.

S tor Savickas and I have gone pver. this. This will a'ccommodatel4. ena

the pool contractors and the plumbers', and eliminate any point of

y6 ' contention, and I would move for the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

l7. PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR EGAN)

l8. Is there any discussion? Senator Savickas.

l9. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

20. I would also like to join Senator Berning in..ostating that
2l. this also accommodates the Department of Health, which supports

Senate'Bill 1117 'with this amendment.

1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO'R EGAN)23.

24. Is there any other discussion on Amendment No. 2 -to Senate

Bill 11177 Senator Berning moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2

:6 to Senate Bill 1117. A1l in favor will say Aye. Negative No. The

27 Ayes have Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Senator Berning. Any.

furkher amendments? 3rd..vsenator Shapiro, why do you arise?2 8 
. . . .

ZEZTATC):I IE;IIAI-N IRG ;2 9 
.

Mr. President, I would like leave of the Senate to return Senate30
. .

Bill 1001 from 3rd reading to 2nd. for purposes of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR EGAN) '32
.

Does SenaEor Shapiro have leave to return Senate Bill 1001 frcm33
;
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. ..4.3 .

)'
' 1. 3rd reading to the order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senétor

2. Shapiro. Would you explain the amendment? '

3 ' . ' *. SENATOR SHAPIRO: . '

j : '' Mr. President, Ladies and .Gentlemen of the Senate, if you recall

5. when this bill was in the record on 3rd reading..oMondayr a point arose

6. concerning the definition of pàrty membership. Senator Rock raised
1 . '

7. #he Mbjecti?p to whyt #he bill yyain#rodui>dzshpéz ...#A#' YPgn h*- and 1,

8. we have worked out the following amendment. ' Party membership is de-

9. fined as having voted in the primary of the party in tie last primary

l0. before appointMent. Period. I urge'its adoption. .

'
. ll. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR EGAN) .

12. Is there any discuséion .on the amendment? Is there-any-discussion'

' l3. on Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1001? Senator Shapiro moves the

14. adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 11001. All in favor say

l5. Aye. Negative No. The Ayes have it. Senate Amendment No. l to

f6 Senate Bill 100*1 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

l7. PRESIDENT: '

l8. Is there leave to go to the order of Senate Bills on 2nd reading?

.19.. Senate Bill 699, Senator Shapiro. ' '

21 senate Bill 699. '

22. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

23. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. '

24. PRESIDENT: '

2s Any' amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator, it's

.26 almost implicitlv understood that if there are members who would have

one to bffer, you' could bring it back. Sure. Fine. Thank you27
.

much. Are there any other members with Senate Bills on 2nd reading28
.

y' 6u desire Lo move/ senacor welsn.29
. 

.

SENATOR WELSH: '30
. .

1396, Mr. President. '31
. .

PRESID4NT: ' . '432. ' . .

Read the bill.33
;
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1. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1396.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
. :

'

4. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

s '. PRESIDENT:

6 . j Any amendments f rom the Floor? 3rd reading. You can bring

7 it.back if they offer' any. 3rd reading. Any other members with

8. bills on 2nd 'reading, Senate Bills on 2nd reading that you desire

9. to call? May we have ydur attention? The Chair takes note that

l0. Senator Roe has returned from some other arduous task. Speech.

You want to tell us about the next P/esident?

l2. SENATOR ROE:

l3. Just briefly, Mr. ...Mr. President. I thank the members of

14. the Senate for their .thoughtfulness, 'ahd..oand I do want you to

15. . kncw that I only had to spend six days in thd hospital. But

15 . overrthinc else jtls'tw f ine . q'hanlr ytnll .
PRESIDENT:'

18. Which means, I hope, that there's some hope for our baseball

l9. team this year. Are there members with House Bills on lst reading

you want read a first time and picked up? House Bill 524, senatof

Latherow. Read the biil a first time.

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 524.

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

:7 House Bill 690, Senator Glass.

g SECRETARY:2 
.

House. Bill 6 9 0 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)
.30 .

1st reading of the bill.3 )
. .

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 714, senatoro..senator Course.33
;
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1. SECRETARY:

.3.

4.

House Bill 714.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENY:

6. House Bill 876
, Senator Palmer. 876, read the bill.f 

.

7. S:CRETARY:

8. House Bill 876
.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. lst reading of the bill.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. House Bill 1069, Senator Vadaiabene.
SECRETARY:'

14. House Bill 1069.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 'J.se reaa4ng nf the h511.

l7. PRESIDENT:'

18.. House Bill 1162, Senator Vadalabene.

19. SECRETARY:

20. House Bi1lq l62.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. lst reading of th'e bill.

PRESIDENT:

i4. House Bill 2203: Senator Lane.

25. SECRETARY:

26.

27.

28. 1st reading

29. PRESIDENT:

30. House Bill 2728: Senator Neksch.

3). . SECRETARY :

32. House Bill 2728.

(Seiretary reads title of bill)33;

House Bill 2203.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.
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1. lst reading of the bill. .. . 
.

. 2 . 'PRESIDENT: 
. . '

3 ' .. Höuse Bill 2729, Senator Net/çh. . '

1. SECRETXRY: .
. s* House Bill 2729 .

6. (Secretary reads title of bill) '.
4 .

7. lst reading qf the bill. ' '
q, . . '

8. PREsIoEuT:

9 i11 2730 Senator Netsch. '. House B ,

l0. SECRETARY: ' ' '

ll. House Bill 2730. ' .

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill) . ' '
' l3. lst reading of the bill.

14 PRESIDENT: '

15 House Bill 27j1, Senitor Netsch.

* .

l7. House Bill 2731. '

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill. ' ' .

20. PRESIDENT: '

2l. House Bill 2733, Senator Netsch. '

22. SECRETARY: . ' .

23. House Bill 2733. . '

24. . , (Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reaiding of the bill. . '2 5 .

. 2 6 . PRESIDENT : . .

27 House 8111'2734, Senator Netsch.

28. SECRETARY: .

House Biii 2034.29. .

(Secretary'reads title of bill)30
. . ,

1st reading of the bill. '3 )
. . .

PRESIDFNT: ' . . '32. .

House Bill 2735, Senator Netsch.. 33;
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1. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2735.'

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

d. lst readinq of the bill
.

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

House Bill 2736, Senator Netsch.f

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2736,

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading o'f the bill.

1l. PRsszDEuT:

12 Hous'e Bill 2738, Senator Xetsch.

l3. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2738k

l,5 .

l6. 1K+ roaainc nf the h$11-

PRESIDENT:

l8. House Bill 2737r Senâtor Netsch.

l9. SECRETARY: '

20. House Bill 2737.

2l. (secretary reads title oè'bill)

2.2. 1st reading of the bill.

#RESIDENT:

24. House Bill 2968, Senator Netsch.

25. SECRETARY:

26.

27.

28. 1st reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. House Bill 1095, Senator Lane.
t $

3 ). . SECRETARY :

z 2 . Ilouse Bi.1l 10 9 5 .

3a; (Secretary reads title of bill)

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House pill 2968.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1st reading of

PRESIDENT:

the bill.
2.

. . 3 Hou4e Bill 1707, Senator Welsh.

SECRETARY:
5.

6.
.House Bill 1707.

(secretary reads title of bill)

111st re#ding of the bi .

8. pnzszosuT:

9.

1o. ' v:SECRETAR

ll. Hoùse Bill 2914.

12. (secretary reads title of bill)

l3. ls: reading' of the bill.

14 .

nouse Bill 2914, Senator Lane.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18 ..

20.

21.

22.

23.

i4.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33;
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Chair recognizes Senator Kosinski. Has the Chair leave to

return to the order 6f resolutions? Take Ehat out of the récord.

The Chair would just like to say while we pause for a moment hoW much
5. we appreciate your being here so that we do .nok waste any time, we

6. are doing things which have to be done either now or at a later time.

Wheù sometimes before al1 the members arrive, weR're able to move

8. bills on lst reading and other mundane tasks, and it helps us to move

9. along in accordance with what we've planned. I want you to knok l

lQ. appreciate it, and I think it will be better for a11 of us in the ënd.

ll. Senate Bills on 3rd readingk Senate Bill 724, Senator Nimrod. Are

l2. you negotiating? You want to pass the bill? Thank you. Senate

l3. Bill 726, Senator Mccarthy. Senate Bill 739, Senator Berning.

14. SENATOR BERNING:

Well, Mr. Presidentr I'm' anxious to move on Senate Bill 739.

' k6. PRESIRENT:

l7. You desire we read the bill at this time?

l8. SENATOR BERNING:

I'm just curious with a...'a dearth of membershipr if a person

20. is taking ane..unwarranted, calculated risk.

21. PRESIDENT:

A quorum is present. 1111 1et you be t%e judge of that, Senator.

23. SENATOR BERNING:

24. Let's call the bill. 1...1 think that there have been al1 the

questions resolved. We ought to have no difficulty.

26 PRESIDENT:

2p Read the bill.

SECRSTAP*':28. ,

7q Senate Bill 739.

(Secrekary reads tikle of bill)30
.

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Berning.33
J

2.

PRESIDENT:

ehe
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1. SENATOR BEàxzxc: '

2. Thank you
, Mr. President. This 7.w.senate Bill 739 enacts

3 ' , é ji the phxsician's'. the Physicians Assis ants Practice Act. It de nes
j ' .' assistant and sets out the requiremenEs for such an individual.

S* Specifically requires the degree of training.and khe certification

' 6. procedure'that he must go Ehrpugh with the Department of Registration

7 1 .' ' and Education. We have amended it to accommodate the öbjections that
#< = l : - ' : 4 ' ''' - - ' - 'V -= . x =B C' '' * =' had been razsed in the past. We have now the agreement of the other

9. health care organizations, Senator Davidson speakiné for one segment.

10 ' l the conference committee or rather the subcommittee activity, we. n

ll. worked out the amendments to accommodate the differences, and the Nurses'

l2. Association has agreed that they have no objection. So, at this .
13. point, Mr. President, unless there are questions which I will attempt

. l4. to answer, I would appreciate a favbrable roll call on 739. There
' 

jl5. are now thirty-five' states. which have such a program, and I d like

.16. to see Illinois join these. ' ..

l7. PRESIDENT: ' '

l8. Any further discussion? Senator Smith.
' 

l9. SENATOR SMITH: '

20. It isn't pften...it isn't often, Mr. President, as you know, that

21 z take the eloor -either for or against a senator's bill. I don't

22. know what's wrong. Itm talking... '

' 23. PRESIDENT: ' .

24. You're not close enough or something, Senator. Put it up just

25. a little. ' .

26. SENATOR SMITE:

27. Nowo..now it's live. Is it alive n6w?

28. PRESIDENT: .

g . Mo g ,q $ 'r - ' . .2 
. r

3o SENATOR SMITH: '

3) Yes, 1...1 repeat. I said that it isn't often that I take the

g2. Floor to voice my rpinion either for or against the bills that arç .

a ; sponsored by my f ellow Senators . In this instance , I should like to3
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l ' 6 1 'in favor of this bill sponsoted. .make it .clear that I m hearE and s u

2. by the Senator on thè other side of the aisle, Senator Berning.

remember and recall as I stand here when this tvpe of legislation was
. i

4. first presented to the Senate. At that time, I.opposed it with al1

5 f i ht and strength, but I have sense enough to know, Mr. Prqsi-. o my m g
' j '

6. dent/ that when the time has come or arrivedlfor a given thing, that

7. tim'e is right and should not needlessly be opposed. I take it,

3. Senator, that the physician may 'havez I note the Calendar says - an

9. assistant - and I hope that's true, but occasions and experience plus

l0. the considerable pile.about...considerable mail that I received in

favor of this pirticular bill as against former years when it was

l2. altogether impossible to read a11 of the mail that came in opposition

13. to it. I merely rise to say that 1...1 agree with the Senator with

l4. regard's to this bill though we've had considerable diffprences in the

1s. past, and to express' the hope that the members on this side of the

:6. aisle will.support this particular bill.

PRESIDENT:

1g. Any further discussion? Senator Wo6ten.

19 SENATOR WooTEN:

2û. Mr.' President and colleagues, I want to voice nothing that I

2k. can put in purely concrete instances, but a lingering fear concerned

22. with this legislàtion, and I want you to...to think ahead now to

another bill that wedre goi. nq to consider, 1024 on medical malpractice.

ù ' h tto24
. 

I think it is legitimate to worry about w at may happpn in g e

2s. areas, and what may develop if we...if we permit physicians this kind

of helpr and ak the same timez reduce the problem of malpractice. I

27 fear that something may come out of these two wiich is not altogether

g salutary for the health and well-being, particulafly, of people2 
. 

. .

ghettos and in sparsely populated areas. There is no question khat

we have a shortage of doctors. In my area, a high pereentage of a1l30
. .

o r doctor: are sixty-five years or olderr and it's going to get just3)
. V

worse and worse for us. In part, this arises from the fact the doctoks

have protecteo their profession by, in the past, limiting admissions
33;
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to medical schools, and I thïnk regardless of vhat they say: thâs

is still a problem. But to approach the problem this way, I think,

3. mày laupch us into a direction that is goinq to prove detrimental

4 . .* to thç health and well-being of people in ghettos , possibly in rural

areas. If you couple that iith the easing of malpractice r'esponsibi-

6. lity, and .1 think you may have the makings of a .truly enormous problem.

7. PRSjIDENT:
': - 1

8. senator Davidson.

9. SSNATOR oAvzosox:

10.. Mr. President and members of the sènate, I'd like to rise in

l1. support of this bill, and 1, the same as Senator Smith, three 'years

l2. ago opposed this legislation, beeause it did not have the necessary

safeguards in it. Todqy, after compromise, and in starting in '73

14. and :74, now f75 of allied professions have been involved in this,

l5. with the training that is now put forth certification and certifieation

of individuals.who may be an...assistantz the medical doctor or who-

17. ever the attending physician is mùst be responsible for whoever's

l8. working under his jurisdiction, and he's certainly not goinq to put
19 - ' t there Ehat's going to make mistakes that's going to. some yo yo ou

open up a malpractice to him. I urge all of you to vote for this

21. legislation.

22. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 739

24. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

25. open. 'Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

26. the Ayes are the Nays are none, 8 Voting Present. Senate Bill

27. 739 haying received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

28. Senate Bill 767, Senator Regner. Senate Bill 809, Senator Kosinski.

29.

gc. (Continued on next page)

1.

32.

33k
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 809.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

5. SENATOR xoszxsxz: i

6. l4r. President and Honorable Senators, Senate Bill 809, if you
1 .

want to use the word.concoçtçd, together with the adminstration

8. as well as the currency exchange people, this bfll amends the Currency

9. Exchange Act to increase fees for 50th community and ambulatory

l0. trucks, et cetera: currency exchanges, and allows them to sell food

1l. stampsv lottery tickets and mass transportation tokens. Also, it

specifies the procedure whereby the Director of the Department of

l3. Financial.lnstitution, upon receiving a complainty may require a

14 hearina. That is the synopsis of the bill, and if there are any
* .'' .

2.

questions, I'm available.

PRESIDENT:l6.

l7. Senator Shapiro.

1g. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

19. Mr. President, Ladieé and Genklemen oé the Senate, Ilm rising

2p. to oppose this btll just from one dspect only. Again the State of.

2y. Illingis in the name of the people has...amending the law to discri-

22 minate against one businessman in the State, bv requiring the mobile
* - 

'*

' 

'* '- .

aa or the ambulatory currency exchanges to p#y an investigation fee where-

j4 by prior to this time they have not. Since this one ' businessman

has a number of locations, and every year, in order to gain more

business, asks for permits for as many as thirty to forty new loca-
26. .

tions, lt would mean to h1m a considerable expenditure of quite q
27.

few dollars, because of Ehat one.aspect in the bill, I am going to
2 8 . . . . .

otapobt-zea lilte bill p anC I 'kzoulûl ' ask a-v-eryon-- in thiz llocly tc dc
2 9 . .

wise.
30.

PAESIDENT:

An* further discussion. Senator Kenneth I!a11.
32.

SENATOR HALL:
33; '
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Would tha sponsor yield for a questioh?

PRESIDENT:
. 

y , yaHe indicates he 11 y e .
J

SENATOR HALL:

but whenSenator, Ibm not opposed to your bill, youlre saying

6. we pave a currency exchange down in our area 'already, and they're
7 . , v w t already. selling food. stamps. Isn t the law already...isn t t a

the law? Well, the thing that I'm asking is this, now, when you

9. said you're increasing fees. Does that mean that the people are

l0. going to have pay more ko get their food stamps oro.oor.owis this...

this is state-wide, isn't it? Or is this just applied to the City

l2. of Chicago?

l3. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

No, this is state-widez but this doesnît say anywhere about

l5. the raisinq any fees for stamps or currency exchange checks. As

:s. f+r aq q-rvic- is concerned, 1...1...1 have nothing like that in

the bill. The only thing that raises is the license fee's.

1g. SENATOR HALL:

l9. Oh.

SENATOR KOSINSXI:

21. And if you care to hear which fees aée involvede I'd be very

22. happy to announce them.

23. SENATOR HALL:

24 .okay. okay. 1...1...

PRESIDENT:25
.

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 809 pass.

Those i'n favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.
27.

Let the record show that the President votes Presént, having a con-
28. .

f lict of interest . Have all voted wllo wisit r belkacor Ktazaiklslki .

SENATOR KOSINSKI:
3 0 ..

Mr. Presidentr doesn't look like it's getting anywhere here.
3 ). . . . .

Twenty-two, twentàz-four, twenty-five...

PRESIDENT:
33;
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1. Motion to po/tpone is... ' .
' . j .

2 ' . .' SENATOR KOSINSMI: i
'' . I

L . ,
'
,
) ' ; ' . '
. . Postpone. !
. . J

1. PRESIDENT: ., '

5. senate Bi11 814, Senator Vadalâbene. i ' '

6. SECRETARY: .
4 -

7. ' ' senate Bill 814. ' .

B. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

9. 3rd reading of the bill. .

l0. PRESIDENT:
ll. Senator Vadalabene. . . . '

l2. SENATOR VADALABENE: ' .--- - --

l3. Yes,.thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate

l4. Bill 814 creates an Act in relation to the installakion'of elevators

l5. in buildings. First of all, it would require a two key switch to be

ï6. ' provided at the main floor of each single elevator and each group of

17.. elevatori. It kould provide that when an elevator is operated, the .

18. key switch shall put the elevator on an emergency service at which
. . r .

19. time the elevator shall be operative only Sy a person ïn the car. This

2c. morning, we adcpted..wAmendment No. l to Senate Bill 1814: whieh makes

z1 the bill quite palatable. And what it did was that buildings 'for

Wich c'onstruction commences after.ovafter December 31, 1975 shall
22.
23 be constructed in compliance with this Act. Buildings in existence

j4 or under construction on December 3lstp 1975, shall bb brought into

25 compliance with this Act not later than January 1st, 1979. This

is sponsored by the Illinois Fire Association, and I would appreciate
26. .

' a favorable vote.27
. 

.

PRESIDENT: . ' '
2 8 . ' ' . . . .

Any f urtlkar di c cur.r r i sn 7 .
. Th2 q'az S t izon / q shft l 1 :6 en a 'l-n R 1 1 1 9 1 4

2 9 .
pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is .

3û.
o#ep. Have a11 voted who Fish? Take the record. On' this question,

3 ). . '
the Ayes are 42, the Nays are t, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 8l4

32.
having obkained a constitutional majority is deelared passed. Senate

3J;

. I
. 2l0
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l . ' .* B1ll 819 
# Senator Knuppel . Senate Bill 820 , Senator Roek . Senate

. ! '
2 ' '' Bfll 824

, senator Knuppel. senqte Bill 828, ,'senator Egan.
13 

. . ESECRETARY :

1. senate Bill 828
.

s '* (secretary reads title of bill)

6 . 3rd readinq of the bill .
f .

7. pREszDExT: .

8. senator Egan.

9. SENATOR EGAN:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President and membevs of the senate. senate

ll. Bill 828 amends the Professional Engineering Act to delete the ex-

l2. emption already in the Act for manûfacturers of industrial 1= consum-

l3. er products whichmpwor equipment that are of a mechanical, electri-

l4. cal, hydraulic, nematic or thermal nature insofar as they involve

15. the safeguarding of life: health or p'rope/ty.and the means for the

l6. control of.a.environmental pollution. What this bill does, is

l7. require that those manufacturing institutions have a supervising,

18,. professional, registered engineer to certify the design o: the equip-

l9. ment or manufactured items that are contained within those terms

20. just used. And.it requires that Ehose corporations file with the
2l. Deparfment of Registration and Education the names of those register-

22. ed engineers in the company. This bill is...it's passed the 'Execu-

23. tive Committee by a roll...by a vote of eight Ayes and two Nays and

i4. two Voting Present. The only opposition that I have heard from to
25. date are from the Caterpillar Corporation and the General Eleckric

26 Corporation: and I do think that their fears coqld alleviated by

27 the explanakion of t1Ae.vwmv interprekaiion of the bill, that all.they

need in either corporation would .be a supervls>ng, registered e'ngineer28
.

to certify to tne fiesign of those opexacions wlthiïi khu uolpasu-29
.

tion. And if theree..l vwould ask that you favorably consider the30.
piece of legislation. Ilm available for questioning.

31. .

PRESIDENT/32
.

senator Harris.
33;
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Mr. President., members of the Senate, I think this is another

example of handcuffing the presentqand' satisfactory operation of

4 l* literally thousands upon thpusands of daily determinations.of these

engineering requirements in the house shops of existing businesses.

6. This as far as I'm concerned, meets this particular piece of legis-#
( .

i 1 interest legislatioh'in behalf ofl#tion, meets the test of spec q
8 . the Illinois society of Professional Engineèrs. There isn 't any

9 . uestion in my mind but what the present safeguards of ' liabilityq

l0. are there todak as appropriate safeéuards of the Xn-house engtneer-
1l. ing requirements of the thousands upon thousands ofdaily determina-

12. tion in the industrial production activities thaE go or-in-c-llinois.

And if Senate Bill 828 becomes law: the dislocation and frustration

l4. and ham stringing result will just be one more expression of public

l5. policy to put the handcuffs on legitimate and responsible, economic

activitv. I tùink this is a bad bill and ought to be rejected.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Any fprther discussion? Senator Latherow.

l9. SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr.' President, I hesitate to s'ay anything concerning
. ' . e

21. this legislation, but I would want to rec6gnize that in this, I

22. think, there's a requirement for almost every piece of equipment

with a motor on it to have some stamp of general approval by a

24. special engineer. I think, without question, most every plant that

25. produces this type of equipment does have many qualified people

in the engineering business. within it, and I see no necessity

27. of adding an additional one to put his name and stamp of approval

28 on the finished product.

kïnkls IDEN%' :

Any furkher discussion? Senator Nimrod.30
.

SENATOR NIMROD:3 ). .

Nr'. president and fellow senators, as an engineer and a business-

man w14o has hired engineers and has had my own plant, and 1 am...bee1n...33;

SENATOR HARRIS:1.

2.

3.

2l2
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1 . ' ' '* been the consultant for some time. There'g no requirement thai a
2 '* engineer who graduates from school become a professional engipeer.

It has always' been traditional, as a professional engineer, to pick

4. a man for either civil engineering or strudtural engineering, and

5* in those areas, these professionalvengineer's afe requïred to put a

6. stamp of approval on on various projects. However, the thousandsT' *

7. and thousands of pngineers who are employed into industry, and since

B' those days, engineering has branched into many specialized fields.

And in any number of manufacturing products, including the plastic

l0. industry, including the metal.and the..windustry, and of course the

ll. wood industry, they've come up with various manufacturing projects,

l2. and then'you're going fo force these people to go out and seek a-

l3. nother license when they already are meeting the standards for

14 safety, for health, for product requirement, pboduct safety, meet-

ing underwriter's requirements. IE's certainly a requirement that

16. reall# would add nothing excepE for a.particular, specialized group

17. has been mentioned. And I'm an engineer, I'm among the group,

l8. and T just do not believe.that thïs kïnd of approach would be the

l9. riqht answer. 41 did talk to the representatives for..ofrom this

20. particular...l'm sorry I didn't get a chance to talk to Senator

Egan' about.it, but I just thini that this would certainly be an add-

22. ed requirement khat is thoroughly unnecessary, and certainly very

23. .eostly and provide for a ppecialized group.

PRESIDENT:

2s. Any further discussion? Senator Egan may close the debate.

26 SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I will be brief: but I would

ag like' to answer those objections. I do agreer Senator Nimrod, that
lllzqare ara many , many angfnacrc in Illinc.ic f-hat a rc not' reg 1 q tor'ncl2 t, .

and are good and they're as good as the professionalp.registered
30.

4 $

'

engineers that exisk. However, we have no standard, and they are23 
.). . .

as good as they are, they should not have apy trouble becoming re-
32.

gistered if the need arises as a result of this legislation. But,

2l3
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what it does, it doeç set a floor on the requirements foy'those
!

people in Illinois who have a sqy over designing equipmenk that

'could be harmful to our citizens. And the iàtent of the bill is
4 '
' to make equipment which is sold, electrical equipment, mechanical

. .

5 ' 1 ' '
* equipmerft , to make sure that that equipment Fhen it arrives at the
6 . helf of the store where it is sold

, has at least the stamp of ans
ç

' 

*

p '
* à/proved-engineer.who has made tAe test of Illinois and has his

8 '* stamp on the item so thqt the safety features have been built into

9 '* it before theydre sold, rather than waitinq until afterwards for a...

10. for a law suis . . There are numerous exapples which I won't go into

ll. of items sold in Illinois that do not have such an approval. And

l2. that has caused harn. And the intént of the bill is not-ko--

handicap industry. It's not to dislocate industry or handcuff

l4. industry. The idea is merely to.provide for a safety mechanism with-

l5. in Illinois, induskrial, manufaeturin'g coépanies as simply as possible

to provide for...for the safetv of devices that are sold: and I

would ask for your favorable consideratipn.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Thq question is shalî Senate Bill 828 pass. Those in favor

20. will vote Aye. .opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

21. who wfsh? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are l8,

22. the Nays are 2l, 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 828 having fàiled

to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.' Senate Bill

24. 829, Senator Egan.

25. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 829.

27. (Smcretary reads title of biïl)

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

1.

PRESIDENT :

30. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGANJ

Mr' Vresident, the following four bills...five b' ills, are a

aa; .package of bills involving khe establishment of the mutual trust



J .. . '

. 1 . '' fund for those lending institutions which cannot now utilize the
. . .

' 2 ' â a to hold' the common trust fund. I am teally notr..l ve been as e

3* these until tomorrow
, if it doesn't...' .

J4
. PRsSIDENT: ,

S. Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 837: Senator Lane.

6 . '* SECRETARY : '
( . '

7. ' senate .Bill 837. . . .

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill. 
' 

. 
'

. PRESIDENT: .

ll. Senator Lane. .

l2. SENATOR LANE: '
' 

l3. . Mr. President: members of this Senate, Senate Bill 837 amends

14. the Illinois Mobile Home Safety Actr by adding manufactured housing

1.5. to the jurisdiction of the Act. Provides for a code of standards

16. and requirements for manufactured homes in addition to the...the

17. code for mobile homes. Changes violation of the Act frdm a Class C

l8. to a Class B misdemeanor, and provides for enforcement by the Stateîs

*19. Attorney or Attorney General and for injunction. Creates an advisoky '

20. council for mubile homes and manufactured housing. If there's any

21 questions, fire away. '

22. PRESIDENT: ' .
'Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 837 '23

.

24. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those oppoged Nay. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this questio'n,25
.

'26 the Ayes are 44, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 837 having received a

27 constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 845, Senator

Berning. .28.

q SECRETARY: .2 .

Senate Bill 845.30
. .

(Secretary reads title of bill) ' '3 ). . . . .

3rd rqading of thd bill. . . ' .' 32
. . .

PRESIDENT;33
;
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Senator Berning.

2 .. SENATOR BERNING :

3 '* Thank you
: Mr. President. Lè% me, call the attention oo the

1. Senatè to the change in 845 by
qthe amendment the.w.calenda: is

5 .' * absolutely not what the bill does 
. The bill now? by virtue of the

6. amendment, provides that an employee reinstated forw. .for a period
1 .

.for which he w4s suspended or discharqed shall reçeive full com-
.. ' 

. '''f

' 

- - ' - ' 
*' *: '

8. pensation for such periods notwithstanding the fact that any per-

9. son was employed to perform any duties of that employeé during a

l0. time of such suspension or dischargeu But it doe: not include

ll. amounts earned by the employee ffom other sources of
. income. In

l2. other words, we have had employees who have beel. discharged-or sus-

l3. pended and ultimately reinstated, and there has been no provision

l4. for that employee to be paid the past - due compensation which he

15. rightfully is entitled to.' Now the Court of Claims in citing two

l6. court cases reducing employee payment by the amount paid to replace-

17. ment employees, is what necessitates this Senate Bill 845 now as it

l8. is amended, so as to assure that the reinstated employee is paid

11 f the lost wages where that discharge or suspe'nsion was throughl9. a o

20. no fault of the employee. Mr. Presidentzellll be happy to attempt

21. to answer questions, but I believe that this is legislation for the

22. well-being of our State employees.

PRESIDENT:

24. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 8...

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:26.

27.

2g PRESIDENT:

Thank your Mr. Fresident. If the sponsor will yield?

T n a n' r. = .F. re = h cs x.; a' 7 1

SENATOR ROCK:30.

The problem that I have with the bill is the amendment,.frankly.

Are you'aware of what the amendment says?32
. . .

PRESIDENT:33;
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Senator Berning. Senator Berning.
' 

!2. ' 

SENATOR Rocx: )
q . .I mean specifically. Just- .just so you know where I'm

cöming from. Specifically, the amendment says that we now are

* going to. attempt to make a statutory policy of this State, khat

6. if z am reinstated after havins been wrongfully discharged
z if,

4 .

in fact, some department puts somebody in in my place, I do noty
B' in fact get

.back salary because the amount of s'alary they paid#

9 ' 1 ' k* to my replacement is ia set- of f . That s , f rankly to me , doesn t ma e

l0. any sense
.

l1. PRESIDEST:

l2. senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

l4. I question whether Senator Rock .has the latest amendment.

1.5. .The first amendment was poorly drafted and'tbat amendment was not

adopted. It was discarded, and the second atendment which, incident-
l7. ally, haé been gorked out between the staff on your side and the

l8. staff on this side, I believe does answer the point you raise
.

l9. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion?

2l. SENATOR ROCK:

22. N6. You...I...I just want the Senatcr to know. You havé,
in fact: solved the problem'. And the amendment is a good one, and

24. I...you have my full support.

25. PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 845 pass. Those in favor

27. will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open
. Have all.

28. voted who wish? Take the record.. On this questiop, the Ayes ar'e

51 , ths Nayo ara nana . Sanatqco .' LJu11 C4 3 lzak izzs rautc.i ved ct tiollsi.-Lt-u-

3o. tional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 863, Senator Wooten'.
3) SECRETARY:

Senate. Bill 863.

(Secrètary reads title of bill)33;
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1.

2.

3.

4.

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATöR WOOTEN:
Mr. President, before we begin, I would' appreciate very

6. much if our carillonneur would sound the bell so we can summon the
4 .

7. troops. Marvelous. The bill is not at al1 controversial, but

I figured we ought to have a unanimous vote on this and no one

9. would want to be left out. Let me say first of al1 that the

l0. earlier demise of Senate Bill 546 makes this bill most attractive

to the two major groups that werb opposing it, the private collpges,

l2. the...I should say the teacher colleges and the IFT. -rhr .reason

l3. being that the IFT is represented on the present certification

board way beyond their proportions, and this gives some consolation

15. to the teacher colleges who requested an amendment which we placed

l6. on it. A11 ri:ht, now to the bill itself. What the bill does is rec-

ognize the change that has taken place in the office of .superinten-

18. dent of Public Instruction. Under the present situation, which is

4 9. a carry-over from those days when he was a constifutional officer, .

2c. the State Certification Board advised, and the state Superintendent

executed. He had the power to grant certificates. Since he has lost

22. his constitutional standing, and is now an employee and agent ot the

23. State Board of Education, it seems only appropriate that those posi-

tions be reversed, that the Superintendent advise the State Board of

25. .'.othe Certification Board'and thqt the Certification Board have .

power to make rules and regulations. Now, this switch, whieh seems.26.. .

1 i l enough, bothers some of the colllqes who have teacher train-og ca

ing programs. They are afraid that the Certification Board is going28
. .

'2o Lalca Jom,'a citrc.p:n :2.:2 ccraathing tc cut dc''.7n 4Jhc number sf teachevs .2 9 
. .

We 14ave so many teachers produced only one in six is hired, that 'is30
. 

'

a legitimate fear, because the Certification Board is doing that to-3 ). .
day. In order to.give them an appeal to a higher authority) we have

. 3 2 . , ' .
amended the bill, with their advice, so that any decision by the

2l8
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State Certificatibn Board is subject to review by the StaEe Board
of Education. The only oppositioh that remains to this is some residing

3. d the superihtendent who would like to kee'p'things as they were. .aroun

4. in the old days
, but the old days .are gone. That office has changed,

5 , ' b lad to answe/* and this. legislation recognizes that fact. t 11 e g
6 '. any questions.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Dr. Glass- .senator Glass.

9 '. SENATOR GLASS :

l0. Thank you, Mr. President and Senators, the amendment that

ll. Senator Wooten put on this bill allowing appealp from the Certifi-

12. cation Board which would be composed of teachers, at least in part,

l3. appeal to Ahe State Board, I think: does improve it. But in my judgement,

it still is a bad bill. The Statp Board of Education should be the

l5. agency in charge of certification of teachërs. We have just created

l6. tihis board. tùink it has had good general public acceptance, and

before iE gets off the ground, we are faced with a challenge to its

18. authority in the form of this bill, which would remove the certifica-

l9. tion authority from the board and...and give' it to the teachers

certification board instead. I think we ought to leave khis power

with the State Board, and I would urge a No vote on Senate Bill 863.

22. PRESIDZNT:

23. Any further discussion'? Senator Mitqhler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

2s Mr. President, members of the Senate, I'd like to ask the...

26. sponsor of this bill a question.

PRESIDENT:

He indicatep he'd like you tp ask him, Senatov. He... :2 8 
. . .

S ENATQR M 7E TC HLER ) ;â9
.

Senator Wooten, where did you get this bill? Who wants this l30
. . f

)
bill? i3 )

. . . )
)PRESIDENT:

32. !
Scnator Wooten. l

t.

i
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1. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2. The teachers in my district and the Illinois Education

Association. I might also 'add by'the way that...senator Glïss...
4. senatôr Glass, if I may respond, the power to certify is ip the

S. Superintendent of Public Instruction not the'Board of Education.

6. So the Board of Education doesn't have that power now. See, that's
ç

' 

.

one of the problems here. That was plain a misstatemedt, I am sure

B. you didn't realize that. Go ahead, Senator.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

10., You were approached by the Illinois Education Association

ll. to sponsor this bill?

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Wooten.

l4. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator, you may find'this amazing, but I regularly meet with

l6. diverse groups 'in my area including teachers, and this subject was

17. brought up some time ago as they began lookzng forward to the change

in the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction. I might

19. say they were a little more farseeing in their vislon than people

20. in that office.

2l. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion...

23. SENATOR MITCHLER:

24. That may be a matter of opinion of yours, Senator. But I

just wanted to know who...who...who handed you this bill to sponsot.

26 PRESIDENT:

h to/ical question? Senator Glassp again. Second27 Is.that a r e

time, Senator Glass.

SFNATOR GLASS:29
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Only..-only to respond to Senator30
.

Wooten purported to correct my earlier statement when I said that

1 State Board of .Education does have authority for...for ce'rtifi-t4e
32. .' # . .

cation. I stand by that statement, because under the new constitution33
;
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1. and under the legislation creating this 'Stgte Board, the powers' .. ' 
.

2. of the superintendent.have gone to the State Board, so I would. .

3. submit that ihe earlier statement is correct and that they ptill

1. have the und.erlying authority. .'

5. PRESIDENT: . ' '

6. Any further discussion? Senator Harber Hall. '
f . *

7. SENATOR HALL:

. 8. Well, as just..aas just a layman: Mr. President, maybe we ought
9. to take this bill out of the record till we laymen find out what's

l0' going on. We have one Senator making one skatement, khe other making

l1. another statement. They don't seem to agree. I dondt..ol dom't know.

l2. hoW Eo judge the bill ::f...if we don't know what the situation 'is. , '

13. PRESIDXNT: . '

14. SCZZYOY Wootzn.. '

l5. SENATOR HALL: '

l6. This is important to...in relation to the merit of this bill.

l7. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

1g. All right. The blanket change has taken place. Itfs true. The

l9. State Board of Education assumes the power of the Superintendent of

20 Public Instruction. The statutes do not reflect that change. There

is .lthere.are a couple of khings .about this that are...that relate21
. '

. I
22 to custom. The Superintendent of Public Instruction sits on the

7a .state Certification Board. He still does, under this bill. The Board

makes the decision and the Superintendent'just rubber stamps it, which24
. . .

is what would happen right now. In other words, the.q.the State Board
25.

of Education Would automatically pass on what this Board does. The
26.

question is - whether you want that informal arrangement to be reg-
27.

ularize. or not. As long as the state certification Board, in effect,
28.

iy nkaiting tha daci? ianc , lat ' a lay that at theâ r 'qc''ar enz? t'b'nn s'c'1- l'r'2 9 . . . '
a formal means by which the State Board of Education can review their

30.
. $
judgements. Nowr.thatfs the way it has gone before, and that fs about

3 ). . .
the way it'll qo now. I donlt believe Ilve misstated the practice..

32. '
PRESIDENT: '

33;

l22l t
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1 '' Senator Fawell
.

2 '' SENATOR FAWELL :

* Mr . . . . I have just one question , Senator Wooten . On the
1. amendment, the amendment reads that optional review by the State

5. Board of Education, which I think is a good àmendment, but it

6. states - ény person or orianizatkon aggrieved by' a decision or a
(7. ruling of the State Teachers Certification Board may appeal. My

.,'w .. .. u = k.z t ' & u ' w! -. - - : '
8. question is - isn't that terribly broad? I. . .does this mean that

9. any person or any organization that can claim that they are aggrieved

10.' by a decision could appeal? It would seem to me that you would

ll. normally say any party to the action or any party of record that

l2. would be involved in the casv. This way, it secms to m- a-ehnt you

l3. haveoxxyou have literally thousands of people who could claim that

14. they are aggrieved, and...I..
..
I donit know if it's anything that you'd

l5. have to carrect right now,'but I think you ought to take a long

l6. look at that wording.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Wooten.
' 

19. SENATOR WOOTEN:

20. Senator? t.hat takes a fine, legal eye to point that out, and

we did look at that earlier. The assumption is that that...will suf-

i 'h 6 will sufèice for what the board does, what it may mee't.22. f Ce...t a

If you feel that we need a tighter...situation, Ilve gok this to

24 go through the House, the same ordeal, and if there need to be

25 legal strictures, I don't share your alarm, but 1...1 donlt want

to impede the progress now, but I will certainly see to it that

whoever.handles this in the House addresse's that problem.

PRESIDENT:28.

Senator Fawell.23
.

SENATOR FAWELL:30
.

I don't really think it's that serious a problem.31
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Fawell.33
;
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' . . ' .

1. SENATOR FAwELL: .
! '

2. z I I have you checked with your iegal counsel in
, .a . !* lhat regard?
4 '
* PRESIDENT : . '

5. Any further discussiona senator wooten; do you desire to

6. close the debate or you want a roll call? .

7. bENATOR wooTEN: ' . '

B* Very briefly. Very briefly, Mr. President.

9. PRESIDENT: ' ' '

l0. senator Wooten. ,

11 SENATOR' WOOTEN: ' ' '
@ .

12. I merely say that this is a recognition of currehA- #raz-tice .

l3. and what éxists under khe constitution. It is true that with the

l4. demise of Senate Bill 546, the major'objecting groups are now in

l5. , agreement with the bill, and I ask for a favôrable roll call.

16z PRESTDEXT-

17. The iuestion is phall Senate Bi11 863 pass. Those in favor
18.. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

l9. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Motion of Postponed

20. Consideration on Senate Bill 863. What purpose does Senator Egan

21. arise? .

22. SENATOR EGAN: .

23. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I...T do apologize

14. for that series of bills that I asked to be postponed until tomorrow.
25. I have my time table all mixed up, and prefatory remarks that I didn't

26. think I had Which I do have: and a few people on the Floor that I

a7 do have which I didn't have: and I please ask leave to qo back ko

those four bills. I'm sure they 'wôn't take tog much of the time.
28. .

PRESIDENT: '29
. . 

.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. The first bill is Senate
30. .

Bill 829. Senator Eqan. Senator Egan is recognized. .
3 ). . . .

SENATOR EGXN:32. .

. Thank yotu Mr. President? members of the Senate. Senate Bill
. 33;
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2.

E29 is the enabling legislation Trust Invest-

ment Company Act, and the subsequent'three bills are companion'birls.

I will begin by explaining that this Act, if created, provides a

collective investment medium for the banks.with smaller trust de-
' 

fl banks with trustpartments. It is intended to do for thope sma
departments what tie relatively few larger banks hqve been able to

( '
do with the commop trust fund which is established today. It will

create an investment pool which is large enough to obtain...

PRESIDENT:

Just a .moment. One minute. Now just a minute please. Let's
. . .let's have some order. Let's be in our seats. You want to summon '

to creafe the Mutual

4.

5.

7.

8.

1 0 .'

l l .

l3.

l4.

someone,'let's just do it in a fashion commensurate wit> 'the''dignity
of the'senate. Will the members be in their seats. Cont'inue,

senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN':

Y'es. This...this Act will çreate. an investment pool which is

large enough to obtain enough expert opinion on investments that

18. Will, of coursez be and be. qoverned by the..othe prudent man rule

to establish a very safe investment pool for smaller trust companies,

2o. smaller trust departments in small banks so that they may invest in

this 'trust .pool. The- .the series.of bills, members of the Senate,

22. Mr. President, have been approved by the trust division of the

23 Illinois Bankers Association, the corporate fiduciaries of Illinois,

24. the Commissioner of banks has no objection to the legislation, and

25. it's permissive. There's nothing mandatory about it whatsoever. If

26. a small bank with a trust company wishes to utilize the pool, it may.

And if wishes not: also may not. is totally permissive, and

28. I would 'ask fcr your favorable consideration.

k 9 . YRKU i1Jt;l<'J.' :

l6.

Any further discussion? The question is shall Sehate Bill 829

3). pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Thosd opposed No. The voting

.is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this questièn,

the Ayes are 40: the Nays are 1, 4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 829



s . 
' .

1 ' .
. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

. , !

2 :w Read that bill agafn please 
. Make sure we read it a third time .

. SECRETARY:

4 a 9 ' .. S en ate B il l 8 .

5 ' (secretary reads title of bill) '* .

6. 3r4 reading of the bill. : .
. 1

7 ' . . . ' '
. PRES IDENT :.L .z.== a. o o . . -

8. Senate Bill 830. Read the bill. For what purpose does

9 senator Morris arise? ' '

l0. SENATOR MORRIS: ' . .

ll. I kise on a point of personal p/ivileqe. .1 would like... '

l3. Well; just.o.state your point.

14. SENATOR MORRIS: . ' ' ' '

l5. , I would like the record to show that I kould have voted Yes

16 on Bil l 8 29 T wF!= e!&ze.r From rnlr rlogt- rov 'q mrAm-nf- .

17. PRESIDENT: .

18.. The record will so show. Senate Bill 830. Read thesbill. .

. l9. SECRETARY:

20 Senate Bill 830. '

2k. (secretary reads title of bill)
ihe bill. ' .22

. 3rd readipg of

23. PRESIDENT: ' '

24 senate Bi11 830, Senator Egan.* - , . .

25. SENATOR EGAN: .

Thank you, Mr. Presidept? members of the Senate. This is a
26.

' companion bill to the prior bill, 829, and a1l it xoes is establish
. 27.

a method for organizinq the investtent fund within the Illinois
28. .

Business Corporation Act. I would ask that you consider this. This is2
9. .

a companion bill merely to support the coneept. 1...1 would appre-
30. . .

ciate a favorable roll call. ' .
3 ). . ,. . ' .

PRESIDENT:32
. 

'

. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 830
33;

I

. ;
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1 . - .' pass : Those in f avor will vote Aye . Those opposed vote Nay . The

2 . . .' voting is open . Have , all voted who wish? Take the record ., On this

3. .question
, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 1, 5 Voting Present. Senate

4. .' Bill 830 having received a constitutional Majority is declared passed.
5. .Senate Bill 831, Senator Egan. ' .

6. E REvARy: .S q
7. . iy, .aa1. .senate B

' B' (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

10 ' '* PRESIDENT:

ll. ror what purpose does senator Graham arlse? '

l2. SENATOR GRAHAM:

13 ident of this perkes of bllls, I would like' to be
. Mr. Pres ,

14. . able to hear the explanation of the sponsor on one of the bills.

l5. Just one. - . .

1 6 e PPZ S Z DENT : ' ' '

17. #enator, you are'entitled to hear the explanation on allvof

l8. them. Those who desire td communicate across the aisle without '

l9. a microphone will be advised 'to remember you are a àenator and this

20. purports to be a dignified institution. Senate Bill 831, Senator '

. Eqan. . . . i
22. SENATOR EGAN: '

23. ' Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. As Was Senate

24. Bill 830, 83l is also a companion bill, which provides the power fcr '

25. the investment medium to deposit securities with a clearing corpor-

26. ation. And this is necessary to accomplish the goal that's set out

27. in the Pill, and as Senate Bill 829, I would ask again for a favorable
28 conside'ration. ,

2 9 PRESIDENT : . . '

30 Any further discussion? Senator Ozinga. '
@ j

7). SENATOR OZI.NGA: '

Mr. President, I'd like to ask a question on this bill.32. .

PRESIDENT:33
;
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1.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0'

ll.

l2.

He indicates hefll yield.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Tell me', is this the bill now that allows trust companies

of banks to lose the identity as a fiduciary of all of

their securities by putting them into a bulk trust fund away from

their own institution? Is that right?
';

PRES JI.).Jy'12 :.

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Any' further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

14.

l5.

SENATO: ozINGA:

So that they now can lose all of their rekponsibilities or.

liabilities with reference to thaé particular trust ov that parti-

cular'investment?

PRESIDENT:l7.

l8. Senator Egan.

l9. SENATOR EGAN:

20. Well, what they do...the...when they invest this in a bulk...

2l. in bulk form, yes, they lose the identity, but that is regulated.

22. They can withdraw it at any time they wish. If there's any insec-

'urity, they can withdraw that at...at a moments notiee.

24. PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Ozinga.

26 SENATOR OZINGA:

Now, wait a minute. When you say withdraw, they can withdraw27
.

theib s'-zare in a mutual trust , but they cannot withdraw the identical2 8 
.

bwu; u.t i Liu'ts Llzct 2 put lzust , aan llalay'?

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Egan.3 )
. . .

SENATOR EGAN:

Let me say Senator, that what they can do under this Ackr they
33J
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1.

2.

already can do today.. A11 trust companies are allowed to 'do tzis' j '
today. '

'PRESIDENT: !
:

senator Ozinga, 1:11 give you the mike. , He#ll hear you better.

Senator Ozinqa.

6. SENATOR OZINGA:
( .
A1l right. The 'answer to this one is that they are divesk-

B* i themself and purchasing...their interest int'o a bulk trust fundnq ,

9. whereby they can withéraw their interest in that bulk trust fund by
l0. x number of dollars and cents out of something, but they lose their

ll. responsibility with reference to that particular fidueiary responsi-

l2. bility as their identical individual bank or trust companyo--Am I

l3. not right?

l4. PRESIDENT:

1,5. senator Egan.

î6. SENATOR EGAN

17 Let'me just answer that, Senator Ozinga, by saying that it's

l8. a book entry system. It's computerized. Al1 records are kept,

whatever-..identity is lost, the fact of its existing continues.

20. SENATOR OZINGA:

With the loss of identity, the loss of responsibility, is that

22. right?

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Egan.

25. SENATOR EGAN:

26. There is n6 loss of

27. fund.

responsibility. Theree..this is a regulated

28. PRESIDENT:

29.

30 SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President and members of the Senate: very briefly, it seemed

like wefre' on a railroad track here where everything'is already skidded!
32.

but I Just wani to caution you, Genklemen, Ladies of the Senate, the-33
k .

Any turther Jiscussion?
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' Senate, the course that Wedre taking here.. It's an entirely .. '

2. new concepk. When that trust is withing..your own financial .

3. institution/ everything is identified and you know where yopr
4. responsibility lies. And I.submit to youy/once that gets into

5. that mutual trust, it is an entirely new con' ce/k, and let's don't
6. try to kid anybody. It follow, I understandr the same lines and '

j *
7. language of the Common Trust Fund Act, but it is a new concept and

. 8. you've lost the identity of the securities, and I quite agree with

9. Senator Ozinga, you can't qet the identical securities back. You

101 can only get your portion out.of that mutual trust. Then, I say

l1. to myself, and a1l of us should if we are..ehave any responsibility .

l2. in a financial instituœ ion, just where does our liability lie ' '

13. at thaè point once it leaves our institution? I say yourre creating

14. a bad, bad thing in these series of bills. Itqs something that

15. someday you%re going to have to aécount to your depositors, to

1'6. 
your eustomers in your trust departmept in a financial institution,

17. and itlll be a sad dax for Illinois. There's far, far more under-

1g. lying in these bills than.many of you can see on the surface. ltls .

19. a bad bill. . '. .

20. PRESIDENT:
' Any further discussion? Jenator Sommer. Oh, Senator Egan2l

.
. i

77 mav close the debate. .

oa 'SENATOR EGAN:

4 Yes, nlv, Senator Merritt, let me jus't explàin that the presenk'.2 
.

Illinois law which governs the present existing trust companies, has
25.

been on the books for some years. That law, a1l welre doing is
26.

amending that laW to include the mutual trust investment companies
27.

which bqz just created, and they will'be governed by the same laws
28.

tl3at al l othcr tru:r ta hav'a bccln gavcrnc:d by in 'r ll.inoi s rzn.ter trbo ra S1-
2 9 . . . . '

. 
years that this has been in foree. Thatls al1 this bill does.

30.
# t
PRESIDENT; . 

.

3). . ,
Any further diseussion? The question is shall Senate Bill P3l.

' 32. '
pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The'voting is opcn.

33;
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1. Have your key now, senator? Have al1 votéd who wish? Take the '

2. recofd. What happened. On this queytion the Ayes are 36, the.
3. Nays are lls none voting Present. Senate B1ll 83l havinq received

4. a constitutional majority ig declared passed. Senator Harber Hall.

' 5. SENATOR HALL: ' .

6. May I ask that the record show that I would have voted No on '
y . *

7. this had I had the opportunity.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. The record will so show. On a pofnt o/ personal privllege,

10'. the Chafr would like to introduce a distinguished Chicagoan, the '

ll. well-known Jim Conway from WGN TV in Chicago, who's sittlng in the

12, southwest Gallery. Will he stand and be recognized by the Senate.

l3. Senate Bi11 832, Senator Egan. .

l4. SECRETARY: . '
' . . 

.

ï5. Senate .Bi1l 832. ' '
'à6. . (Secretary reads title of bill)

. ' w

17. 3rd reading of the bill. .

19. Senator Egan. Just m mome'nt, Senator. Just a moment. I '

2o. take...take ft you a11 had a good dinner. Let's slow it down. We

21. can get things done. We won't have to be here, and Sehen cther people ar

22 here working. Senator Egan, 832. .
. . :

23. .SSNATOR EGAN:

24 Thank vou, Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is the

last in the series of the bills which exempts the mutual investment
25.

company from the registration under the blue sky laws which is the
26.

Illinois Security Law, 1953, and the reason is that the investment
27.

company'#ould already be subject to the registration with the Securities
28.

and Exchange Commission ahd the Commissioner of banks. Also at the'
29. .

securities division' of the secretarlh of state's office, and, as a
30. .

' matter of fact, thd...they, in fact, suppqrt and approve this bill.
31. . .

I would appreciate your favorable consideration.
32. . .

PRESIDENT: ' .
33;

23O
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Any further discussion? The quéstion'

832 pass. A1l in favpr will Vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who.wiàh? Take the record.. On
l

this question, the Ayes are 36, the Nays are l0, none Voting
' 5* Present

. Senate Bill 832 having received a constitutional majority
6. is declared passed

.$

C& 2 -a = WJz=. . .. -:2 2: e C irz :w =. iz u Q;cz Z .z. - L. 2: a

8. (continued on next page)

9.

10.

ll.

1.

2.

3.

is shall Senate Bill
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l 3 .

1 4 .

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.
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PRESIDENT: @

2. Is there leave to return to the order éf resolutions for the
' completion of the resolution as offered by àenator Moore? Leave

4.' is granted. The Chair recognizeé Senator Don Moore.
. à

'

5. SENATOR MOORE: !

Thank you, Mr. President. Just to brihg the members up to$ 
.

7. 'date-when we recesséd earlier, l quoted from several members of

a. this Body relative to the arguments made on the debate on over-

riding the Governor's Veto concerning senate Bill 1198. I believe

10. the members of the Body will recall that I did quote from our

1l. former'colleague Senator Betty.Ann Keegan, who' was the author of

the language contained in Article 111, Section 5, man-zifin--g the

l3. State'Boïrd of Elections to be implemented by the General Assembly.

14 And she saïd as follows, and I quotd '- ''Two years ago, think it

was, you ppssed a bill or perhaps it was imm'ediately after the

lc. Censtitutional Ccnfzenticn in which tha dztermipaticn sf th= marxcrc

l7. of the Board would have been entirely by. the Legislature. I was

terribly upset qbout that because I felt the Board stood 'apart from

19 both the Legislative and Executive Departmentso'' Mr. President,

2o. we will now move until November 8thz 1974 when Senate Bill 1641

21 which was the bill that took the employees of the Department of...

or the State Board of the Elections out from under the Personnel

23 Code which the Governor vetoed, and the debate that ensued on that

24 bill on November 8th, 1947, I would like to quote a statement by

myself, and I quote ''I think we're all familiar khat when we created'

26 the State Board of Elections that it was bipartisan group. We have

tried to make it as independent as possible.'' went on to say, and

I quote .,1, /or one, do not wahi this Govethor br any Governor28
.

appointing the Director of Personnel of the State Board of Elections29
.

the state of Illinois. Itls independenk. T don'h think khat

Ehëre should be any interferencé from the Executive Branch of3 )
. . . .

Government in the hiring and discharqing of employees in the State
32.

Board of Elections. 1, for one, am for leaving the State Board of
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Elections alone. Let them run their 'own s'hop. They're doing

2. .in a fine job. Wefvç had ond of the cleanest çlections in the

3. states, in this State: in the...in.ouk history last Tuesdayo'' I'd
7

1. like to go on to remarks made'by Senator Graham on that day, and

I quote ''We have proven that we can listen to the desires and I

6. think we can prove further to them that the'state Board of Elections)

' 

.

7 i tended by the. new Constitution can handle it' self and we. aS.WGS n L

8. need no help from the Department of Personnel.'' Senator Dougherty

9. on that day stated as follows, and'l quote ''I feel that the State

l0. Board of Elections should function as an entirely independent. body,

ll. have a merit system of its own so they shall not be' subject to the

l2. will of anybody other than Ehe Department for which they serveo''

Now, Mr. President, perhaps the most persuasive argument that can

14. be made for the concept of é totally independenk lgency to administer

l5. the' Election Laws of the State of Illinois through the State Board

uf Elaatianc ic that zf z'ar =5.zn acteamzd aallsaguè, Scnator DaT.7n

l7. Netsch, a Con Con delegate to the Sixth Illinois Constivutional

l8. Convention who stated according to .the minutes of the Constitution

19. ' or of the Convention in part as follows, and I quote - ''Mr. President,

20. I strongly suppqrt the concept of a State central election authority.''

21. Now, Mr. Tresident, on November 8th, 1974, Senator Netsch stated

22. on debate to the override of the Governorîs Vèto on Senate Bill 1641

as quotedo.wor letls see, Senator Netsch skated as follows, and

24. quote - ''Mr. President, I am fully in accord with the idea that the

25. State Board of Elections should Ee independent of the Governor and

any other elected public officialw'' Mr! Presidentp the case 'is

27 clear. The General Assembly of the State of Illinois intended in

28. implementing the Illinois Constitution of 1970 Felative to the State

Board of Elections that the Goveçnor of this State has absolutely

30 no conkrol or authority over this Board other .than selecting one of

two names of persons submitted to him from each of the Leadership

32 in tke Ilouse and Senate and f urther that the. intent of the General

7 Assembly in creating the State Board of Elcctions Was clearly that33; ,
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

1.4. .

l 5 .

l6.

18.

l9.

21.

2i.

24.

25.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

J) 3 ;G

@

it be an independent agency of State Governmenty not dominated,

controlled or have any authority of either the Legislative'Execu-

tive or Judicial Branch of Government. I'd be happy to anàwer any

questions Sefore I move the adoption of thg resolution! believe

there are probably some others that would like to speak on the

matter. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President and Senator Moorer thank you for reminding me

of what I said at that time, and oddly enough, I don't totally.

disagyee with it now. I think if your resolution were limited to

making the point that the members of the Statç Board of Elections

should not be subjected to an Executive Order of the Governor which

he does have the authority to promulôate and enforce with respect
to those employees under his jurisdiction but does not have tMe

authority to promulgate and enforce with respect to those wh6 are

not in the/pothe traditional sehse a part of the Executive Branch.

There could be no quarrel about it except for one other point which

1'11 come to in a moment. The...the pboblem I have with this resolu-

tion and the adoption of it right now withdut a good deal of further

nsideration is that you are at the sime time making a pronounce-co

ment on two very major constitutional issues with, I think...without:

I think adequate opportunity for a really thoughtful ind reflective

consideration of the implications of them which is why I think,

incidentallyz that rather than voting on it now, it ought to be

sent to' committee so that we really have an opportunity to think

about the implications of.what we are doing. Those two major con-

stitutional pronouncements are thats the State ioard of Elections

is not subject to the Executive Branch of the State Government in

any way without qualification. I'm not quite sure what that'means

and what it might mean in the future, and think we opght to think

carefully about what it means. I agree, I happen to think that the
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1. Excutive Order of the Governor should no* have tried to enforce' ..

against a member of the State Board of Elections, but it does .nok

3. necessarily lollow that Ehere is no way in which that Board is

1. subject to the...the Excutive Branch of the'state Government,

and it seems to me that's a fairly.dangeroui pfonouncement to make

6. in such a grandiose and a1l encompassing way. The other thing
ç

' 

. 
*

7. that-gives me greet cause, and I khink probably is actually in

8. constitutional errorp and incidentallyr Senator Moore, I think it's

9. not just legislative intent that we are concerned with, is

101 constitutional intent because.there was a great deal of considera-

1l. tion of this issue in the Constitutional Convention, and that is

12. your last paragraph whizh indicates that under no circumstances'

does the Governor have the power to remove members of the State
i14. Board of Elections. As I read the Constitutioh, Article V,

15. Section l0r '1 thïnk that simply cabnot be squared. They...that

i6. proviéion says the Governor may yemove for incompetence, negleetive
17. duty or malfeasance in office, any officer who may be appointed by

l8. the Governor and while this Leqislature did select a fairly

unique way of providing' for the selection of the members of the

2o. State Board of Elections, it did, nevertheless, give the Governor

the kinal appointing authority.' 1. believe Ehat that makes those2l
.

22. members subject to that provision of the Constitution, and if that

.is true, then I think we çannot say that the Governor has no author-

24. ity whatever under any circumskances to remove members of the State

25. Board of Elections. It may well be that he should not and could

26 not do it under this circumstance, but it does not follow for a1l

27 time. I dislike very much seeing the Legislature make what are
. . 

ytuout28 very sibnificant far-reaching constifutional pronouncements w

cne Kind oz' thouHh t- t-izcat- 7 Liiilàk is z. tzczlly ratucessary . rinally ,2 9 . . 
.

would say that as I understand it, this matter is presently pending
30.

I
in the courts. I.suppose it doesn't follcw that the Legislature

has no right to say anything at a1l about what its attitude is.

but it seems to me that if we think that we are going tô make
33:
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leqislative history ex post facto the courts very likely are going

to ignore that so that, in fact, we are not going to be achieving

3. anythihq by this resolutioh. do'.not object to this Legislature
4. expres:sing some view on this matter, but I would really like to

see it happen in a more thoughtful way so that we do not end up

6.' making statements that, in time, we will re/ret or find erroneous.
';7

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Any further discussion? Senator Moore.

9. SENATOR MOORE:

l0.

1l.

12.

Well, I'm'very happy that Senator Netsch agr'ees wïth me

ninety-five percent of the wayz kr. President. Just a few remarks,

any authority that is granted to the Governor by the Const-i-tm tion,

of course, is prevailing. I think you and I both agree that the

l4. matter of Executive Order is not appropriate in this particular

l5. Case, but I would like to call your attention to Section 10 of

Article V, whic'h says the Governor may remove for incompetence,

17. neglective duty or malfeasance in office any officer who may be

l8. appointed by the Governor. It is my contention that the members

of the State Board of Elections are not appointed by the Governor,

2o. theyêre selected from the Governor from a list of two individuals

21 that are recommended to him by the four mdmbers of the Leadership

22. in the House and Senate. I think there a very definite distinc-

tion betwoen an officer who was appointed apd one who was mandated

24 to bq selected by the Governor. Mr. President, if there's no

25 further debate, I would at this time move that Ehe Senate do adopt

. 26 senate Joint Resolution 4l.

PRESIDENT:27
.

The motion is that the...2 8 
.

s'pot'kA'l'ozt iviôôikzl l2 9 
.

For immediate consideration and adoption.30. .
PRESIDENT:

v-o senate that the rules be suspended for. the immediate con-' 32. ' ' . .
sideration of the resolution. Senator Ilarris.

3J;
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l ' ' . '* SENATOR HARRIS : ' ' ' '

2 . *Well
, I would just like to add my voice to the fact that this

'3. Senate not only in the 78th General Assembly but earlier this year

1. in the 79th by its action ln removing from 'any Executive control

' 5 .' insofar as the preparation of State vouchers being subject to
6. approval by the Department of Finance, has expressed itself on this'

j . *
7 i h t is embodied in Ehe resolution before us, Senate' ssue. T a

- . . : .9 .1$ - F' :: -: .
B. Joint Resolution 4l# and I jusk want to add my voice as one of those

9. persons with the pominating power provided by the Statute which
à0' mes from the constitutional mandate to establish this State Boar'd

. CO

l1. of Elections. That clearly the matter of control is the issue, .

l2. and the state Board of Elections should be free from tht cqp.trol

l3. of any' agency or any branch of the Stat: Government. The matter '

l4. of the integrity of the elections process is too impörtant a matter

15 to be under.the control of an'y one branch of the State Government.

l6. That principle has been enunciated time after time since the

l7. Constitution of 1970 has been effective. And I think it is most

l8. appropriate khat the 7gth .
ceneral Assembly will overwhelmingly

' k lution 4l. 'l9
. 

adopt the expressions contained in senate Joint esp

20. PRESIDENT:

2t. ' Senator Dougherty. ' . .

22. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: . '

23. . Thank you, Mr. President. As one who has speni some thirteen

24. years in the last...since 1961 as a mattet of fact, and trying to

25. clarify and make more efficient and more answerable to the peoplez

26 the Election Laws of the State of Illinois, I was one of the prime

27 movers in setting up this State Board of Elections. Prior to that

under S nator Graham and myself and including the present Pro Tem,
28. .

Senator Mvcarthrr Genatnr Tnrrnl Clarker wedre a1l members of the
21. .

Election Laws stud/ commission whic: ks still in exist.ence. At3o
.

' h t oint in time,' it was ambition.- it was our ambition to clarifyt a p
3 ). . . .

' jonce and f or all the sanctity elections of the . . .of the . . ..Wit in
3 2 . . '

' the state o'f Illinois. And if we even at one-- in 1964, the at
aa;
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

large election as a matter of fact, Qe acted in effect as a State

.Board of Election's in clarify'ing the sections of...of this at. . .

vast at large and expensive electirn'and we did it without. any
:

problems whatsoever anywhere in the State of Illinoia. And the

end prodpct of our laborg in that time is this State Board of

Eleckions. I have sponsored bills, supporved bills, supported this

'nTin 'its entirety . z 1' f eel then as I do now that the elections 'o'f

Illinois should be uniform and absolutely free from any.o.any

influence whatsoever. The State Board of Elections was charged

with doing that duty. I think theylre dutyo.oare doing it, ànd I

d believe as quoted by Senator Moore that' Article .' . .that Sect'ion 10o

of Article V preserves the faith that we have given to the people

of the State of Illinoisz and if.r.if there is grievance there or

malfeasance, itw..they can be removed. I urge the adoption of this

resolution.

PRESIDENT:

On the mo'tion of Senator Moore, the question is shall the

rules be suspended for the immediate consideration of Senate Joint

Resolution 41. Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it'. Theo..the resolution is now under consideration.

senator Moore now moves for the immediate adoption of Senate Jgint

Resolution 41. Al1 in favor will vote Aye. bpposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wfsh to vote? Take the

rec8rd. On this question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none,

Voting Present. Senate Joint Resolution is adopted. Senator

Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

0n a point of personal privilege, those of'us who served with

a great lady from Rockford who fought many 6f these battles, if she

were here, she would say thank you members of'the Illinois State

Senate and that lady would be Betty Ann Keegan.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave to return to the order of Senate Bills on 3rd

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .
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.1 .

2 .

reading? Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

senate bill 879.

senate Bili 879, Senator Fawell.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
5.

6.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
1
' Sppatpr Fawqll.oC' i n ',7 . ' ' - ' .Y - -

SENATOR FAWELL:8.

9.

1 0

. l l .

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 879 takes

the Chicago'method in regard to handling the question of the dismissal

of tenured teachers and creates an independent hearing board com-

posed of' three individuals, one appointed by the Board o.f Education,

l3. one b/ the teacher, and then another appointed by joint âgreement between
l4. the two previous appointments. The recommendabion of this independent

hearing boa/d is advisory, but it'is binding to the degree that the

l6. board'does not or cannok override the.advisory opinion without a

17. two thirds vote. It qlso changes existing law so that if there is

l8. an appeal to the courts under the administrative review Act, the teacher .

does not have a presumption riding against her, but.you have what

20. we lawyers call a trial de povo at the trial level. I really believe

2l. that this is a compromise between .those who have asked for a binding

decision, fully binding by an independent hearing office or board that

23. 'would be made up of traveling professionals that would cost a great

24. deal of money, and one that would take the load...the responsibility .

25. in regard to these hearinq matters basically away from the board but

26. give them the final power, if they felt by a two thirds vote, they

should override this independent advisory opinion. Again, I say that
?

28. I think' that this has worked for Chicaqo. I believe it can work down-

29. state alsop and uppreuiate a favomablw uull.

30. PRESIDENT:
1

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce.

32 ' SENATOR BRUCE:

yes, Mr. President and members the senate, I rièe in opposition33
;
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1 ' '' to the bill as proposed by Senator Pawell fo: the purpose that

it does not appear to have substantially changed the procedures
' ! .

. !that presently eyist. The opinion is advisory, and if you believe

4* there should be.some sort of heari'ng, the idea is to take ik to

an independent agency. 9ow, the hearing boaéd's opinion can be

6. ovegturned, according to the billy by two thirds voke. Would

point out that'in a seven...seven member board: the majority was

B. four, two thirds is five. So welve said it takes one more khan

9. half to overturn the deèision. What does that mean? It means the

l0. same board that made the original decision is then asked to ratify

11 its own'recommendation. And if khe a'dvisory bo'ard decides in op-

l2. position to it, all it requires is five members to khki-w-th7ut de-

cision awây. Now, if the board made the original decision and felt

l4. it was right, whether it Was right o: not, and the advisory board

l5. ovarturns it, five members then tell the advisory board they don't

lilca tha cpinizn. It seems to me. l./e're doinr n 1o+ nf gamq playing

17 in this pirticular piece of legislation. It is voluntary. If you
18% believe that boaçds are right, then they're right. If you believe

l9. khat the board's decisions are subject to an independent binding

20. review, then yoû ought to vote for 1371. The problem with this bill,

it's the worst of b0th. Either the boards have the integrity to

22. make the decisions bv theirselves, or they ought to have soMe sort

of outside regulatory control. This bill would just cause trouble

24. for the school teachers, trouble for the board, and expense to the

15. taxpayers in the district.

26. PRBSTDENT:

27 Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

28 SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask the sponsor a29
. .

question. That...30
.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. I1q indicates 1Ae'll yield. Senator Glass.
32.

SENATOR GLASS:33
;
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Thank you. Senator Fawell, does this bill essentially

2. parallel the legislation that Senator Palmer introduced and

3. was recently passed by' the Senate.and sent over to the House?

4. PRESIDENT:

.5. senator Fawell.

6 SENATOR FAWELL:

I'm...I'm afraid I .you have me at a disadvantqgë. What

8 i l tion' are you referring to?. leg s a

9. SENATOR GLASS:

10., believe, we /assed a bill spopsored by Senator Palmer applying
l1. to the City of Chicago which provided for an advisory hearing officer...

12. advisory board thatts very similar ko this. I wondered if

13. this bill essentially parallels that?

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Senator Fawell.

l6. SENATOR EAWELL.:

17. Yes, I..eyeah, 1...1 did bring that out in my opening remarks.

18. It certainly does. It...it accepts the experience in Chicago as

19. being very valid, and I think we have found from that experience

2o. that by and lqrge the advisory opinions gre uniformly followed by

2l. the board, and a great deal of trouble has been obviated as a result

f that skstem. Yeà.22. O
PRESIDENT:

24 Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 879

pass. Those in favor wilb vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The veting is25
. 

.

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this questionr

the Ayps are 22, the Nays are l9, l Voting Present. Senate Bill27
.

879 having failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared28
.

lnst. Senate Bill 80..880, Senator Fawell.2:
.

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Bill 880.

(Secretgry reads title' of bill)
32, #

3rd reading of the bill.
33;
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

.g '* SENATOR FAWELL :

d. Mr. President and membêrs of the senate, this is a bill with

5. some rather far-reaching effects. As many of us know, the park

6. districts for years have been struggling with the xelatively limited
(

' 

.

7. taxing pcwers they do have. They have not heretofore been able to

B. receive any portion of the State Income Tax. They do not receive any

9. portion of the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. And what this legisla-

l0. tion does dö is to declare that an amount equal to one forty-eighth

ll. of the net revenue realized from the State Income Tax is to be

12. distribuèed to the park districts; I don't think one can say much

more than that. The income vtax Was to a great degree understandably

zu sozd on ehe baszs ehae s. was soin, eo hezp eake the zoad o,, o, the

15. local taxpaker, and this is one oi th, ways in which we can .bring
' '

b t And I would ask for. a favorable roll call. I don't knowl6. that a ou .

l7. of much opposition to .this leqislation. Oh...

18. PRESIDENT:

h i h?'. Senator Buzbee.19. Any furt er discuss o

SENATOR BUZBEE:

2l. Question of the sponsor.

22. PRESIDENT:

Indicates herll yield.

24. SENATOR BUZBEE:

25 Is this the bill that says weTre going to start taking money away

26. from the Illinois State Income Tax to start giving to park districts?

27. PRESIDENT:

28. sezator Fawell.

SZNATOR FAWELL:

30. Yes. Yes, thqt's the bill.

31. PRESIDENT: .

Senator Buzbee.

33J SENATOR BUZBEE:

2 4 2



' . . ' .

1 ' .* Well, I khink the...I think the intenk âs very good. I
. !

2 ' *' would like to say to you thak in my particular township right now,
. J . . ' .

q ' Q .
' u% I live in a rural township. We're fighting â battle with the
4 .* City of Carbondale about fire prokection. The ciky wants to cancel

5* its fire protection cont/act with my rural township the end of this

6. month
, 
and I'm sure thak my township would very much like to have

'j 
..

7 ' . .
. . some additional staté revenue to. be able to'continue the fire pro-

8 '. tection the City of Carbondale is now providinq, and, you knowz I

9. could come in with that sort of bill the next time. But, it just seems

. l0. eo me, that if we keep on taking away the Income Tax Revenue, pretty

ll. soon the state is qoing to be in a pbetty bad shape, and...and we're '

12. going to need some money to...to ru'n the State one of ''thesG-days. ,

. l3. so in keeping with my philosophy of being a fiscal conservative, 1...

. 
14. 1...1...1...1 cannot. see the...you know, I've gotten some letters on

' d this. Of course, we needl5. this also. Park distriets say yes we nee

16. ' 4+ ynu knnw . Wë all need money. But I qust can't see how We canJ

17. possibly start giving away this kind of poney and...ando..and break '

18.. the State . . .

20. Senator Harber Hall. Any further discussion? Senator Harri:.

2l. SENATöR HARRIS: .
22. Welly Mr. Aresident. I rise in opposition to this piecé of ,

23. legislation. I want to call attention to the members the fact that

14. back at the time in 1969 when we were considering the State Income
2s. Tax, we made a determination that, of course, local governments

26 needed some help. And if we werey in fact: qoinq to impose this

27. major new source of State revenue, the Income Tax! Ehere should be

some sharing. So on the basis of a head count, on a per capita,
28. .

populatiop basis, we provided'for a one tweltùh redistrisution
29. ,

ithout restriction of the yield of that new State source of revenu'e.
30. W

And we distributed that to-..tlgo important uniks of local qovernmenk.
3 ). . . . '

The municfpalities and the counties, b0th of which depend primarily
32. .

on property taxes, and which are the basic local units. Now, the
33; '
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park districts do a marvelous job and I have no brief in negative

attitude toward thema Buk as a matter of fact, in 1973 the two
'3. hundred and n'inety park districts extended totally a hundred thirty-

4. nine million in property taxes. And they d'o an outstanding job.

Nobody quarrels with that. But the dangpr o' f Ehis proposal is an

6. invitation and an...and an opening wedge concept bexond the very
f .

7. sound .distribution of our new.1969.source of.revenue, the Income

8. Taxp an invitation to the various other special service districts

9. of government. And Illinois has the dubious honor of providing the

l0. home for more units of government than any other of the fifty states.

ll. Now, if one were to add to the present one twelfth distribution of

l2. the incote tax: the trt.mendous committment on the part Jf the S'tate,

to the'common schools, you will see that the sovereign is'being very

l4. generous to the most important and the most moùey needing units of

l5. local qoverhment that depend primârily on property taxes. For example,

y6. we ap/ropriated for Fiscal '75 a billion, eighty-eight million to the
17. Common schoolsy and it is proposed that we appropriate a billion, two

l8. hundred fifty-fcur million to the common school for Fiscal 176. The

l9. sovereign clearly is mecting its responsibility. I recolwnend to you

20. . 
that to increase this redistribution requirement to ten percent, in

2l. effect, this is an additional two .percent, ten percent of our income

22. tax resources is more than we can afford. Weîre metting our eommit-

23. 'ment to the really significant units of local government, and this

24 proposal should be rejected.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Glass.26
.

ap SENATOR GLASS:
'Thank you..pthank you, Mr. President. Reluctant as I am to

28.
oppose t-iàis blll , I . . . 'r- Ll'zikkk seika lor Ilarris ' ramarl:s ara in order

2 9 . .
The cost to the State of this proposal presently would be thirty-

30.
4 1two million dollars. It is estimated, however, that...that....that

it would grow annually at a rate of nine to.twelve percent. So that
32.

thirky-two million dollars would...would soon multiply and be signifi-
33;
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There are, of .course, other units of local

government that do. find themselves ino..in difficult straights

that afe not being favored by this legislation: and it sebms to

1 i/ ing to share the Income tax with any more. me we are are go
'5. units of...of government, we should consider them all comprehensively

6. and not simply favor one as against the othërs. I don't know the
'; .

7. answer, topight, for some of our park districts. It 'mày be that there...

there should be other sources of revenue or' other taxing authorities

9. given to them, but I simply cannot .support an invasion' of the State's

l0. Income Tax to 'this great a degree when a11 of thë other commitments

Ehat...that many of us realize a're...are being passed at this Session

12. are eroding and eating away .at the states revepue. I ' 1+ think

13. we cannot afford this luxury as attractive as it is, and I would,

therefore, I urge that Senate Bi11 880 be defeated.

l5. PRESIDENT:

i6. Any furthbr discussipn? Senator Hynes.
SENATOR HYNES:

l8. I would also like to join in the adverse commentary with

aq ---s--e t- this bzzz. z szmply ehsn. s. zs seyona .he capabzzsty* *' .

of the State. In...in addition to ihat, I would like, as a point
: . * .

21 of inquiry, to ask how the description of'bills is made up for the

Calendar? Because the Calendar does not in any way indicate the22
.

import Of Ehis legislation. And I want, M4. President, I wonder if...'23
.

24.

25.

1.

2.

cantly more than that.

PRESIDENT:

Pà'rdon me .

SENATOR HYNES:

27. 1...1...1 aM addressing an inquiry to the Chair as to how the

descripticn of bills is composed for purposes of this Cale ndar.28
. 

.

S'RESIDEi-.T:

Generally, it's taken from the Reference Bureauls description.
30.

SENATOR HYNES:3 )
. .

1#/11, tbak is not khe case here, andw..and the Calenda'r does
# .

not any way describe what this bill is about.
33;
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2 .

PRESIDENT:

That happens quite a bit, Senator. You are quite right. .

There are one of two ways of doing ik. We can do it in this fashion:

or as the House does it, which just lists aMends Sections so and

5. so which has nothing really to guide the meMber. That is why it

6. is always advisable to never determine a vote on a bill simply by
j' . *

what is placed on the Calendar. Your point is well taken. Senator
S .:2 . - :-. .1. - .b . k.. .'w w a c... - * (. - :.. . . ('i. ) 1 -- o.. .k.. . .L. =. y .u-u- :.. a .. w. --'. ..- a. s. 2 . -. .

8. Hynes.

9. SENATOR HYNES:

10*. Where...where, though, is the description made up. 1...1

l1. really would like to know.

PRESIDENT:

l3. Generallyp from the Legislative Reference Bureau. But, the

l4. point you make is well taken. . For-.example, this bill says what it

does on the.calendar. Since its introduction, there have been three
'l6 amendments on the bill, and certainly those would not be reflected

17. in thq names as...in the language as set forth on the Calendar. And

that is why from time to time when members s'ay...make argumenks b0th

affirmative and negative way ba'sed on what theydv'e peen on the Calandar19
. .

2o. is really meaningless. It happens very often in this Bodyy unfortunate-

21. 1y. But, %hatls where they coïe from, the Legislative Reference Bureâu.

Any further diseussion? Senator Nimrod.

23 .SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. Presidentr just one.v.one quick comment, and quickly cal-24
.

culating what this bill does from the 1971 levy, it's a fifty percenk
25.

increase in the amount cf money that would be available to the parks.
26. y

And that seems rather a large exorbitant amount to be giving them at
/

this' ti'.e.28
. 

'

PplqTn/h7m r
z9. .

Senator Fawell' may close the ddbate.
30.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, I...I'm a bit overwhelmed by the fiscal conservatives
32.

that have s'uddenly emerged, Mr. President. The fact remains that we
33; .
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qive a great deal of State aid to school districts, we qive a grùat

deal of State aid to cities, We give them the s:les tax, we give
' . ' zeounties a great deal of aid also.' Even townships are getkyng

J
1. Pederal Revenue sharing funcse' And we have, in the lask several

days, passed community education grants and qrants for employment

6 ' '. of students, grants for entirely new bussing'systems in our public
$

' 

,

y . '' schools. Gne can go on. and on Ln reqards to the appropriations

which have been made. I would submit to you in a11 candor that the

9. park districts of the State of Illihois, the ones who...the entities

l0. that have brought about the open space and the recreational facilities

for our State. Bear in mind that parks are open to 'the entire pop-

12. ulation of the State of Illihois, and may I say this poFftz-iNs to

the Chicago Park District also. I donlt think we can just dismiss

park districts as being sort 'of a stepchild and not in any way qrant

l5. to them any type of State aidz and yet at the same kime, on the same

6/j, +hat wo tlnrn-d anwn any- .recpgnition in the form of financial aid

l7. Eo our park districts. We will vote time and tlme again' for massïve,

l8. and I mean.millions and millions of dollars of aid, for al1 types of
*19. special interest. The park districts in our respective areas have

every right to' ajk if we are as fiscally conservative as some of the

2l. speeches have indicated we are, then why éo we support so many of the

22. other appropriations which of course have the same effect of invading,

in effectu the 'Income tax. I believe this has a 1ot to recommend

24 and l would ask for your favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDENT:

'a6 The question is shall .senate Bill 880 pass? Those in fagor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11
27.

i h? Take the record. On this questiov, the Ayes are 15,voted who w s 
.28.

the Nays are 30, Voting Present. Senate Bill 88...880 having fazled

ive a constitùtional majority is declared lost. Senate Biilto rece
30.. .

886, Senator Fawell. Call the bill.3 ). . .
SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 886.
33;
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT;

d' Senator Fawell.

5. SENATOR FAWELL:

6. Yes, Mr. . ..Mr. President, I believe when youf.re really hok,

you have to keep .on going. This legislation, the existing park

8. district law, in regird to the levy for the support of the park

districts police force presently states that the levy is authorized

l0. for park diitricts that havb full-time, paid policemen and where the

1l. full-time, paid policemen were participating before July 1st in the

Illinois' Police Trainiklg Act. This simply removes the date-of July

l3. 1st, 1974 as a conditioned precedqnt insofar as participiting under

14. the Illinois Police Training Act. Would ask for the favorable roll

15. call.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. The question is shall Senate Bill 886...Senator Nimrod.

l8. SENATOR NIMBOD:

19. Well, Mr. President, has been brought to my'attention that

20. in this particular bill, as.senator Fmqell has stated, this does...

is...does àpply to a July lst dati/ but what also 1...1 think should

22. be brought to light here is that what we dido-.what was done here two

23. 'years ago was to provide for five of the groups which already had

the program going and certainly al1 others had to have p referendumz '

25 Now, Wedre coming back two years later and say that no one needs a

6 referendum. So what we originally did was make a special provision2 
. .

f or f ive particular districts , and now we ' re opening it up to every-

one witnout a referendum. I would think that this is a bad way to28
.

inch up on eliminacj-n: a Aevy Dy reterenuuiû, artu- .L would caierîzaizkly i-kkiz'zsv
2 9 . . .

khat they're going to do this' there ouqht to be a'referendum for
30.

q

' 

1 '

everybody.3 )
. . .

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Senator Ozinga. Did you seek..orecognition, Senato'r Ozinza?

1

2.

2 4 8
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

Ole quick question of the spônsor, Mr. President. Does this

have i referendum for the increase in taxes, Senator Fawell?
. 5 - - '* PREEIDENT :

6. senator Fawell.
1

7. SENATOR FAWELL:
q

' 

*

B. There.o.there is.e.there is no increase in any tax rate. What

9. the bill does do is to say that if you have a full-timë paid police

l0. force, and if you have these policemen participating in the...in the

Illinois Law Enforcement Trainink Act, then you havq the right to

l2. levy that tax which is on the books right now. As ik A'm-right now,

l3. unless you had your 1aw enforcement officers in this training program
7 '

before July lst 1973, you were not authorized to levy this tax. In

l5. that sense, I suppdse you 'can say that there is no referendum, but

î6. none of the other districts that are levying this tax had to have a

referendum either. If youw..if you simply had a police .trained...

18. if you had your full-time policeman going to this training school

.19. before July 1st, 1973, ypu could levy the tax. Wiat the other park.

2c. districts are .saying is that if we Have full-time, paid policemen,

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Mikchler..1.

2.

3.

4.

22. Break up the conferences now so we can hear this gentleman'maybe...

23. SENATOR PAWELL:

And if we will also participate in this Law Enforcement Training

àct we'ouqht to be able to' make the same type of a levy. Thatês.what25
. z

. p6 the bill does do.

:7 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 88628
. .

guo s . izz f avar C.-i 11 vot,a Jaya . Cppoc ad t:a;' Thc: vzc'4J intg i s: clpe'la2 9 
. .

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the30
.

Ayes are 14, the Nays are 20, 4 Voting Presenk. Senate Bil.l 886
:')

' 

1 .
having failed to receive a con:titutional majority is declared lost.'32

. , .

F hat purpose does Senator Demuzio arise?or 5:
33; t
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lw 
' *' ' '

* SENAAOR DEMDZIO: ' . '
2 ' ' .. Mr. President, I .pushed the wrong butkon. I wish to be ' ' '

3. recorded as votinq No. '

. 4 . ' ,
* PRESIDENT:
5 .* The record will so ref lect. Senate Bill 89 5 : Senator Shapiro .

6 . ssc.mzTaRv : . '

7 ' .-. - ..-.. a ' . - . - . -- z .-h c . .. - - ... a. . . . .w a. .- s o - -. - - . - - . . - . . - - . - .. : - .. . . - ..* Sëriate Bill %95. ' .

' a' (Secretary reads title of bill)

n. 3rd reading of the bill . .

l0. PRESIDENT: '

l1. senator Shapiro. '

l2. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
l3. Mr. President and members of the Senate, the pension division

l4. of the Department of Insurançe is responsible for calculating the

15. required employer contributfon to be paid by local governments for

. 
kG . f irwffken arzd police pGnsiona artd 'f ar irtcuring that this emct3.l.n't ie

l7. paid. However, the Ddpartment: under the present skatute, has very

l8. limited enforcement authority i,f' a local gavernmpnt fails to comply.

l9. This bill would greatly strengthen the enforcement powers through

20. ' the Attorney General. Whatbthe bill does - provides for a hearing '

21. of compliance periodd and enforcement by the Attorney General when

22. the local qovernment unit fails to...to comply with the Department

' 23. of Insurance order regarding provisions of the Pension Code only-

24. that is financing. It also provides for a penalty of u.p to a thousand

25. dollars which may be assessed against the governing body or the officer

26. or the official.

27 PRESIDENT:
Just a minute, senatcr. I just received a call from tbe Fire28. . . ,

Mirshall and he asked me to ask you gentlemen in the aisles ko leave
29. . y

them open in case qf fire. Senator Shapiro.
:$ 0 . .

SENATOR SHAPIRO: ' ' ,

3 ). . Mr President, Yhat's What the bill doès. If there are any '
' 32. ' .

questions, 1111 be happy to answer them: otherwise/ I would appreciake
33;
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a favorable roll call.

2. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussioi? senitpr Rock.
:

4. SENATOR Rocx:

5. Well, 1et me say initially that I had spoken with Senakor

6. Shapiro earlier. Hev..he is éware of my unalterable opposikion to

7. this bill, .as introduced, as wri.tten. I suggested to' him that perhaps

B. I would not speak, but it appears that nobody else will speak in oppo-

sition, therefore, I must. Thfs is' probably one of the worst bills

l0. that we have s'een this Session. It'would...it wo'uld give to the

ll. Department of Insurance and the Attorney General just almosk unlimit-

l2. ed power over al1 the pension funds in this Stabe. The-ide& was when

l3. the Department of Insurqnce was unable to...to obtain information from

the four hundred and ninety-five or ninety-six downskate police and

15. fire funds, that with some kind of regulatory action perhaps that

)6. information would be more.readily available. Howeverz this bill goes

17. much further than that, and could, in fact, be interpreted to allow

l8. that department and that Attorney General or any Attorney General to

19. have some kind of regulatory power over each and every pension fund.

20. in ourbstater/and that, frankly, is just a little much. And I am

totally opposed, and I would urge a Ne vote.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Any .further discussion? Senator Shapiro may close the debate.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

5 Mr. President and Ladies and.Genklemen of the Senate, in rebuttal
2 .

to the distinguished Senator from Chicago, and in closing my debate,

the De/arkment a'lready has compliance powers to require these units
of local government ko comply, but there are no chiefs in the powers

28.
t'hat they have , and tnsat ' s wnat this bill tioi!o . wwultl ctszpiuqzlale

2 9 .
a f avorable roll call .3 0 s

PRESIDENT:3 )
. . .

The question'is shall Senate pill 895 pass. Those in favor
32. . .

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

25l
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1 .

2 .

3.

1.

5.

t d who wish? Take the record. On tiis. question, the Ayes are 21zvo e

the Nays are 20, none' Present. Senate Bill 895 having failed Eo

receive a cdnstitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 980,

Senator Roe.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 980.

(Secrekary reads titl: of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l0. senatot Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

l2. Mr.' President and members of the Senate, I think th'at-the

l3. synopsis adequately describes the bill.' The State, over'a period

14 f ears has established principle of contribu' ting toward the salary* O y t

15 ' éttorneys who are elecéed. It also has eskablished the' of State s

i6. principle of making contributioas toward 'assistant State's attorneys

and counties that havq state unversities, and also state penitentiaries.

l8. What this bill does, as is established, a contribution made to full-

l9. time assistant state's' attorneys and all counties,'and it commences

20. at a period of eighteen months. In other words, one must have served

eighieen months to be eligible fov any State contribution. To give

22. you an example, if vou are an assistant State's attorney and a full-

2 3 . 'time assisstant State ' s attorney , this would be one not practicing 1aw ,

, j. ing a salaryaf ter eighteen months and up to three years # if you re rqce v

2 5 . of ten thousand dollars , you would be entitled to a State contribution

26 . in addition ta that of three thousand dollars . At the top end , if

ou are a f ull-time State ' s attorney receiving seventeen t f ive andY

28. had ierxed eighteen years, you would be entitled to a State contri-

z t) . bution of eleven tlktauocxfld dollacs per year . We pctss a i-)f t;z. ilikingal
' . q

'

laws down here: Mr. President. We consider from time 'to time anti-

) crime packages in.the light. I think itds' very important that we3 . . ,

give an incontive to assistant state's attorneys, who in màny counties32
.

do a great deal if not most of the prosecution of imporEanu cases to

7.

8.
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1 ' ' .. stay in the jobs that they have been appbipted to. Many of the' ..'

2. salaries are low, and .many of the large counties, including the

County of Coo'k, a person who is an assistant state's attorpey stays

4* for a year qr eighteen months or two years Xnd then he quits and

5 . he oes into private law practice . . We ' re go' iné to have to encourage

in this State people to stay at the job of prosecuting cases. And
.t * .

7. 1,11 be glad to apswer any questions.

8. PRsSIDEXT:

9. Any further discussion? senator Rock.

10' SENATOR RocK:

Allow me, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

l2. just to tise ln support of Benate Bill 980, and not onlr.for th'e

l3. reason'there is now a John Roe IV, and Mrs. Roe is healthy and happy,

14 but the bill is a good one as it stands, and I'think'it deserves our

l5. support.

ï6. PRESIbENT:

Any further discqssion? The question is shall Senate Bill 980

18. pass. Those in...senator.Netsch, did you seek recognition? Senator

l9. Netsch.

SENATOR NEQSCH:

21. I'm sorry. I just had one question that I did not have an

22. opportunity to ask in.o.in committeer senator Roe. What...

23. 'PRESIDENT:

24. He...he indicates he will yield.

a5. SENATOR NETSCH:

26 What will be the cost of this bill?

27 PRESIDENT:
' 
Senator Roe.28

.

SENATGR ROE;

If this bill was effegtâve during this calendar year, the
30.

t k
estimated cost would be one point seven million dollars.

31. .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch. All right. Any further discussion? The question
33;
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is shall Senate'Bill 980 pass. Those in favor will voté Ayet
. ! '

2 '. Those opposed Nay
. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

. . Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 3,

2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 980. having received a constitutional

5. majority' is declared passed. Senate Bill 992, Senator Hynes. Senate

6. Bill 1001, Senator Shapiro. Senator Shapiro seeks leave to take
(

' 

.

Senate Bill 1001 from the order pf 3rd reading to the order of 2nd

8* reading for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave. Leave is

9. granted. Is Senator Shapiro offering the amendment? Senator Shapiro

l0. ...is recognized..

ll. SENATOR.SHAPIRO:

l2.

l3.

l4.

Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing sidea-by-çhich

Amendment.No. 1 was adopted, I now move that that vote be reconsidered.

PRESIDENT:

15. Senator Shapiro moves to reconsider the.vote by which Amendment

16 No. was adopted to Senate Bill 1001. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

opposed N'ay. Ahendment-p.the amendment is under reconsideration.17. . .

Senator Shapiro.

l9. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2g. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, that

2l. amendMent was technically incorrect so I now move it be Tabled. You

heard the motion. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment

aa No. is Tabled. Senator Shapiro is recognized.

j4 SENATOR SHAPIRO:
Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I now25

.

move for the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1001. What
26. .

this amendment does, it defines party membership as a regards appoint-

ment to the State Board of Elections and States. Party membekéhip
2 8 . . . . '

J.s de f izled as itak 1.,1% zv'z Lekl izz .' llz= sr irûak'y cf the party la ct
2 9 . . .

primary before appointment. Period. I move its adoption.
30.

PNESIDENT:
3 ). .

An# d'iscussion? Senator Hickey.
32. .

SENATOR HICKEY':
33; '
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1. He said State Board of Elections. *1 wonder if he meant tiak? .

g *' SENATOR SHAPIRO: . .

3. Sorry. 'State Board of Education.

4. PRESIDENT: . '

5. Any further discussion? Senator Shapibo Moves the adoption

6. of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1001. All in favor will say Aye.'
j . *

7. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

8. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1008, Eenator Fawell.

9. SECRETARY: ,

l0. Senate.Bill 1008. .

l1. (Secretary reads iitle of bill) .

l2. 3rd readïng of the bïll. . - .- .- ' .

l3. PRESIDENT: . '

14 Senator Fawell. . ' ' .

lq SENATOR FAWELL: ' .
' President and members of th'e senate, this bill is al6

. Yesz Mr.

17 bill that attempts to make it clear that parents of a disabled person
* -' .

lg primarilv..wretarded adults for kzhom parents are technically no longer
' 

iit may make, if théyl9
. 

liable for support who are in a residential faci y

wish, supplemental contributions to the facility over and above what20
. , .

is m'ade available by Public Aid. wThe Department was objecting to2l
.

this bill, but the amendment that was put on in 2nd reading obviates '$
22.

their objection, so that I don't believe that there/s any objection23
. 

' . .

to this bill at this time. I would ask för a favorable roll call. .24
. 

.

If there's any questions, 1111 be glad to respond.25.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Don Moore.27
.

SENATOR. JIOORE : '
2 8 .

qahank yfn') z Mr . pres $ clkn'lc r T cfonnur with the statemenès that '
2 9 . . '

senator Fawell made'. In committee, 'the Department of Public Aid
3o. '

. 
t '

did have very violent objections to this :i1l. But as amended, I
3 ) . ' '

spoke to Director Trainor, he has no objection to the bill as it is
' now written'. I think it ' s a good bill and sbould receive the support

3 a ; .
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1. from both sides of the aisle.

2. ' PRESIDENT:

10.

11.

13.

l4.

!'
. 1

Any further discussion? The question ig shall Senate Bill

1008 pass. Those in favor will vpte Aye. ' Oppofed Nay. The voting

is open.. Have all voted who wish? 'Take therrecord. On this question,
1

the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill
ç *

1008 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. .
= e.x v r N I .-. - - w. ' 4 r. ww ) 3 Q ,-. - ' c -- -r. o o c' a = c 'n 1- 7- =. =
Senate Bill 1001, Senator Shapiro.

AC'TING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

senate Bill 1001.'

(Secretary reads title of b.ill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT!

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. Péesideht and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, Senate16
.

17 Bill 100.1 as amended is the same as the amendmeht that we just...

g adopted. It defines party membership as it relates to appointmentl 
.

19 to the State Board of Education. I would appreciate a favorable

o roll call .2 .

PRESIDENT:

The2 questipn is shall Benake Bill 1001 pass. Those in favor2 
. .

23. will vote Aye. Those oppobed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, Yhe Ayes are

25 the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1001 having

26 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

1011, Senator Neksch. Doas Senator Netsch desire to call Senate Bill

28. 1011? Senate Bill 1013, Senator.Fawell.

29. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNARDES)

30. Senate Bill 1013.

31. (Secretary reads title of bill)

32. 3rd reaàiùg of the bill.

, PRESIDFNT :
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.senator Fauell.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l5.

* 6.k .

l7.

l8.

Senator Course.

20. SENATOR COURSE:

2l. Will the sponsor yield to a question?

22. PRESIDENT:

23. He indicates he will'.

24. SENATOR COURSE:

Senator Favzell, if.o.can a concessicnaire apply for a liquor

26 license if he leases property from the park district under this bill?

27. SENATOR ,FAWELL:

28 NO'

PAESIDENT:29
.

Senator Fawell.30.
SENATOR FAWELL)

No, he would not.32
. .

PRESIDENT:33;

SENATOR FATO LL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is an Illinois

Park District Association Bill. There have been, I forget how many,

I think two or three amendments. All that the bill, in its amended

form, now does is to make it clear that park distrfcts in applying

f5r a liquor licekse shall go to' the State Liquor Commission, which

in its discretion will issue that license. It also, as I recall,

applies to your municipalities. So your municipalities, your park

districts are not supposed .
to'qo to the local Liquor Control Commission

which especially insofar as a...a city or village is concerned would

obviously not make much sense. But they will go directly to the

state Liquor commission for the issuance of any of their limited

licenses which they now have,, which, as you know, are limited insofar

as their golf course facilities are crlncerned to be able to...to serve

' ' ' ' t. lcnaq-' o- f any appasiticn ta thzliqutgz
- mlwzzs wi 21'1 k'likzkzer . I . . . I don

bill, and would apprediate a favorable roll,call.

PRESIDENT:

2 5 7
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1. Senator Course. . Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

4. PRESIDENT:

.He indicates hedll yield.

SENFTOR SAVICKAS:
Accordingxto-this-billz :it .seems-that the City of Chicago is...

is included in this bill?

PRESIDENT:

6.

1.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR'FAWELL:

1...1 don't believe , C ity of Chicago . -.- .t'h-àt the

Chicago Pârk District is. This.v.excuse me, yes. Yes, it is. The

14. Chicago Park District is included, yêg. Because this is an amendment

15. to the liquor...to the Dram Shop Act, I beliève, and so it does...

l 6, . it would cover Chiceco .

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Mitchler. Oh, pardon me. Senator Savickas..

SENATOR.SAVICKAS:

20. Well, Senator, I've...lbve been in constant contact with the'

21. Chicago Park District, as early as this morning with the superinten-

22. dent, and .
he has' not indicated any ccncern from the Chicago Uark

23. District to be included with this problem. of serving liquor in any

24. of the.v.on any of the golf courses or any of the eating establish-

zs ments that may be served by the park district. This would also in-

6 clude the beaches, I imaginp, a11 the public beaches in Chicago that2 
.

are under control of the park district. The golf courses, I imagine,
27. .

the harbors already are under privdte contract: but...28
. .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas: are you finished?
30.

SENATOR SAVICKAS;

was just listening to the Senator to my left answering a
32. .

.question. Butr 1...1 can't see a need for this idea to serve liquor
33;

Senator, that
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1.

2.

at the

PRESIDENT:

park districts. Maybe the Senator could enlighten me on it.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Let.polet me make this perfecEly clear now. I'm reading from

6. the.o ofrom Section l of Article 4, Section 11 of the of Ehe Dram Shop'ê .

1. Act. I...I....I.wi11 correct myaelfvhere. The law now states that

B' alcoholic liquors may be sold at retail in buildings of golf courses

9. owned by municipalities or park districts under the Park District Code.

l0. That would n'ot include the èhicago Park District. In conneckion with the

operation of established food serving facility during times when food'

l2. is dispensed for consumption upon the premises, and so that-would

l3. not, Senator, include the Chicago park district, wbich is' under a

l4. separate...separate portion of' the statute. I stand to correct mv-

l5. self.

l6. PNRVTDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

l8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l9. Mr. President and memiers of the Senate, I'd like to ask tha

sponsor to clarify this question that I have in my mind in reading

2l. the bill. 'Aceording to the bill, 'alcoholic liquors may be sold at

22. retail in buildinqs in parks owned by and under control of a park

'district organized under provisions of the Park District Code, provided

24 said sale or sales are made in connection with the operltion of an

25 established food serving facility during times when food is dis-

pensed for comsumption upon the premises: and such sales may be
26.

made only, one, with food served to the customer and ak a dining
27. ,

table a'nd not across a bar. Now with food served to a customer.
28. .

Now, in other words, when I go to a park distrket and mayDe oucside .

30. of the Chicaqo Parh District, I'm not concernedy but I go to the

31. Fox Valley .pleasure Driveway and 17ark District and they set up the

hot dog stapd and they serve me a hot doq, ;an I get a double Scotch

33; on the rocks along with it?

4.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

3.

First...first of all, Senator, we're not in any way altering

any of that language. That's got n6thing toido with what the bill
6 .
' does. Now, youdreo..you're talking about existing law, and I will

1 .
agree with you there has been some confusion'on that. Ife...we

6* haven't entered that thicket whatsoever. A1l wê have done in the

9. version? and youere feading the original bill, which...which doesn't

l0. have anything to do with what T have been talking about either, it

ll. has been amended, as I indicated. And the only effectwo.the only

l2. effect of the amendment is to make it clear that insofar.aq nbtaining

a liquor license is concerned for these limited purposes to which you

14. have referred, thak the park district.or the municipality will go

l5. directly to the Illinois Liquor Control Commission. And in its

discretion? ma'y or may not issue such a limited license to sell

l7. liquor ab.golf 'course facilities only.

l8. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Mitcéler.

20. SENATOR MITCHLER:
W 11 I don't have the amendment before me here, Senator,' and

2l, e z
I reac'h in my bill book here and the amendment, to my knowledge, has

23. not been delivered, but when you extend this, only for golf

24. courses that you're talking about or can I out on...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell, youêre beinq asked a question.
26.

27 SENATOR MITCHLER:

I mean are you limiting thi: pnly to golf courses or other
2 8 . . , . .

a paz'k districq . Tn càhcr ' T'.etlrd:r , f'herro ' :7 e. het arl'f.y can
2 kr .

I get a double Scotch on the rocks if they have a liquor license?
30.

PRESIDENT:
We're back to the double Scotch. Would you ansker the question

32.
aga .in .3 

.3 ; .

.SENATOR FATO LL:
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1.

2.

SENATOR FATV LL:

Senator, would you please forget about that hot dog stand and
. 

, gu tuatyour double Scotch on the rocks. I m not fooling around wi
:part of the bill at all. There's an amendment and the only thing

that the amendment and the bill doesy the only thing that it does

is to simply say that if thou doest want yoûr liquor license, you shall
1 .

:lvqçtly #q Ahe Illinoi: Liquor Control Commission. It' does not* ... 1: .

change in any way the existing limited use 6f a liquor license as

now exits in the Park District Code'. Do I make myself clear?

PRESIDENT:

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

Time, Senator Mikchler. Senator Rosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

senator Fawell,

SENATOR MITCHLER;

l 3 .

1 4 .

l.5 .

l 6 .

are yOu available for two answers?

It's to your left.

PRESTDENT:

senator Kosinski.

l8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

I thought I had a pretty good voice.

20. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

21. Two questions. Give me a good honesE answer. Who wants this

22. bill?

23. PRESIDENTJ

24. .senator Fawell.

25. SENATOi FAWELL:

.
,26. Al1 of us inebriates, Sir. No, the Illinois Park District

Commis:ion has requested this, the Illinois Park and Recreation

g Association, I should say. Thereîs been confusion' on the subject2 
.

a's to wlletner tlle.
g nave co go uizrough tiik.o J.otlctl liqutpzr qxuzzz 2::0.1

2 9 . .
commission or whether they should go directly to the Illinois Liqttor

Control Commission. Municipalities and park districts both agree
3 1 . ,

that jhese pulbic 'entities ought tg go directly to the Jllinoïs
32. .

Lïquor Control Commission.
33;
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

senator Kosinski',

SENATOR KOSINSKI :

il1 this replace the iskimo Pie stands on the corner? No .W

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski . Ask Senator Pawell. Sen:tor Ozinga is

recognized.

SENATOR OZINGA:8.

9. Park districts. I would move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:
ll. Senator.w.senator Ozinga moves the previous question. A1l in

favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The qTëstq on is

l3. shall Senate Bill 1013 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

l4. Nay. The voting is open. Havè all voted wbo wish or should we buy

:5 some toys? Have all voted 4'mho wish? oTake the record.. On this

quocbqnn; +ho Ayeg are 35 the Nays are 3 Voting Present. Senate
:

l7. Bill 1013 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

18 Senate Bill .1015, Senator'Hynes..

19 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

20 Senate Bill 1015.

tsecretary reads title o'F bill)21
.

3rd reading of the bill.
'
PRESIDENT:23

.

Senator Hynes.24
.

SENATOR HYNES:

This bill..wthis bill amends the Pension Code to provide that
26.

a policq officer who is...who suffers a heart attack during the per-
27.

formanc'e of his duties shall be considered as being injured in the...
28. . .

in the line of duty and shall be compensated therekor. lt is an
29. . .

effort to provide some relief for a very diffieult siéuation of a
3 0 . . k

.. .
an individual employed in...in police siork kho is subjeck ko

3 1 . ' .
unusual...subjected to unusual stress and strain, and to Yâve him

32. .t it to have a better case in terms of proof o'f relationship
an oppor un y

33;
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to duty. The bill: 1. believe, accomplishes this purpose F'ithout

unduly burdening the pension funds if# in fact, there is a.o.it does
. ? . . ' '

'not oceur during duty, then there is a burded of proof'on the indivi-
j ' .' dual to show thqt there was some causal connection. Be happy to
$ . ' '* answer này questionsy and if there are none, would appreciate a

6. favorable roll eall.

PIWI-T-DEET-:- -- ,.;ur j, e os ;u,a s .u a aej z.. p.' vo c. s. :.-i, e crc .t.
g ' .' Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

9. ssxaToa sERxzxc:

10. senator Hynes, will you refresh my pemory? Where did we leave

ll. this on.the suggested amendment that 'we discussed briefly?

l2. passzoaxT:

senator Hynes.

l4. SENATOR HYNES:

15 k ' .d ided not to try to. ' As you will recall, Senator Bern ng, we ec

adopt the amendment. but to leave the bill in the form as it left

17. the committee.

l8. PRESIDENT:

Any.. . .

20. SENATOR HYNEs:

2l. .'- offer to discuss with Senator...shapiro.

22. PRESIDENT: '

23. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1015

24. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wisb? Take thb record. On this questionz.

26. the Ayes are 46, the Nays a:e none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill

27. 1015 havins received a constitutional majorit# is declared passed'.

28. Senate Bill 1016': Senator Hynes.

29. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

30. Senate Bill 1016.

(secretary reads kitle 'of bi).1)

22. 3rd reading of the billr

33; PRESIDENT:
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Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

3..

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1016 is identical to 1015, except that it applies to downstate.

1015 applied to Chicago only.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 1016 pass. ' Those in favor

will vote Aye.. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

Ayes are 44: the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1016

having received a constituti6nal majority is declared passed. Senator

Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:l2.

Yeah...

15.

PRESIDENT:

. . oand one is Present. The board...

RFNATnQ NTMPOD:

Rr. Presidente..'

l8.

l9.

PRESIDENT:

I'm sorry. That's corréct. 44# Aye, l Nay, no Present.

20. SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr fresident, I don't know io'w mine ended up red. I thought I2l. .

22 green, but I would like the record to so reflect I voted, would have
' voted for the bill.

24.

25.

PRESIDENT:

Let the record show he has joined Senator Vadalabene's army.

Senate Bill 1018, Senator Harris.

SECRETARY:

sdnate Bill 1018.

27.

28.

(Secretazy reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.30
. $

PRESIDENT:31
.

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:
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1. Mr. Presidenè, senate Bill 1018 is a bill to provide an option,
. ! '

2 it's not mandated it is permissiv'e to renegotiate contracts limited* # ,
. ! '

' '3. 'only to contracts relatinq to the use of asphait'materials. And...

4. asphalt materials is very carefully defined in the bill. The bill

. is temporary. It applies to those contractsithat were in effect from

6. the period of June l3, 1973 through December 31st, 1974. Now the
' ,; .

7. reason.for.this is.that during that period, that's the period of time

8. just after the lifting of the Phase TIT prïce eohtrols. They were

9. lifted on June 13. kow.the Feder#l Government put a ceiling on other

10. petroleum produqts other than asphalty and as a consequence, thâs

1l. specific kind of material escalated by some six hundred percent in . '

12. some ïnstances. I make very significant reference to-the fqK t that '

l3. this ip permissive. The agency must dekermine and can set up a board

l4. to renegotïate these contracts on its.optfon. Addltionally, any

lq such contract reneqotiated is reimbufsabld bv Federal funds. The
. '.e @ ''e' '*' .

16 ' Federal Government has recognized this very serious problem and funds

17 for this'purposb are available through khe Federal Hiqhway Administra- .
* '* ''' - .

18. tion. We did provide an amendment that was requested in #he hearing

in the Executive Committee that would make 'certain that it would '19
. .

20 operate in addition to those persons who have not completed contracts

2k that Would be covered by this to also to those who have so completed.
* .

. . )2 I would urge you to support this important piece of legislation to2 
. .

cure a very serious problem. In many, mapy circumstances, there is
23.

a guestion of whether some contracts can, in factr be- completed. Thei4
.

Department of Transportation will be the primary agency affected by
25. .

this, and they have indicated their cooperation in the forward progress
26. .

' of this bill through the General Assembly. It was carefully work.ed
27. .

out with the administration insofar as the drafting of this bill. I
2 t . . - ' '

kltt)w of zjo tlsptaow.' Licrz 2u, i L , akzul would urg -- a f a-v-ôrabla rall call v
2 9 . . .

PRESIDENT: '
30. '

' Any further discussiop? Senator Rock.
3 ) . ' . .

32e .
Thank yotù Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tha Senate:

33; '
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1.

2.

3.

4.

as the second sponsor of this legislationp I can only endorse it

wholeheartedly. This allows the Department of Transportation a

latitude they need. It allows thè.persons who work in our Ztate

sometiing they need. I support Senator Harris wholeheartedly, and
I would ask everybody on this side to support this bill.

6. PRESIDENT:

u@#p;.t9c W. pptep .0 . . . -. .. - - -.- - - - -

SENATOR WOOTEN:

9. Mr. Presidenty an innocent inquiry. Would not thè provision

l0. of a ten perceht increase have the practical effekt of mandating

ll. a ten percent increase? I canft' imagine someone not takinq advantage

12. of that and whatever the provocation, finding that the-coot-has somehok

gone up ten percent.

14. PRESIDENT:

15 Senator Harris.
. #

SENATOR HARRIS':

l7. Well, I donlt see it that way at all. That's only .the...khe

l8. Circumstances that theYe must have been a ten percent cost increase

for a contractor to have been included in the prov'isions of this Act.

2O. But it does not mandate that the Department would: thereupon, auto-

2k. matically renegotiate the contract. There musk be a proper cause

22. demonstrated and the need, and is an option:l matter on the part

23. of the Department.

24. PRESIDENT:

h h row is ne'xt. Then Senator Knuppel. Then SenatorSe ator Lat e

. z6 Buzbee.

SENATOR LATHEROW':27
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I have one questidn. A contractor
28. .

vklëw l'kay lzcxve bezx-wk-z zrhu'u daun f cr alm.o st a ycar c'r ycar an c trs-lcc , '
2 9 . .

would he be able to take advantage of this because of having been
3 0 .

struck?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DQNNEWALD)
32. , .

Jenator Harris.
33;
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SENATOR HARRISJ

2 '. Well/ if.q.if hey in fact, has had percent cost in

.3 . ' '. escalation in that part of his contract relating to asphalt products
. 

' q, .

4. as defined in khe bill. Now, any job shut down for 'a year, I think,
5 . ' ' '* probably would have been subject to bondlng provisïons , and he pro-

6. bably would have been found ïn default, Senator. But, 1...1 don't
$ .

p '
. know about that . They. . . the criteria is set forth very specif ically

8. and in a very limited way in the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. senator Knuppel.

ll. SENATOR.KNUPPEL:

l2. This is a good bill. It solvés a problem that..u-bkat o ople who

l3. contraçted had no control over. In the law contracts it's called

l4. impossibility and to...to pertorm and this is objective'impossibili-

ty. These people were confronted with thd Arabic Oi1 Embargo. Poss-

l6. ibly the bill has some problems. I and Benator Harris have talked

17. about it. We'rb going to continue to work on the bill in the Rouse.

18.. 
It's a good bill, though. It's a good concept, and I khink it should

l9. as Senator Rock has said Qithw.ewith an afiirmative vote, almost

2û. unanimous.

2l. PRESIHING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Senator Buzbee.

2z. SENATOR BUZBEE:

jl l4r. President, I1m very hesitant to...to rise heze, because I

obviously was not on the committee that heard the bill. But, is...

is..ma question of the sponsor to start with. Is this similar to

What we know as the cost overrun type dontracts in the Federal
27.

wherethey are allowed to go over,and say we spqnt more than Ve 'had an-
28. . .

29 ticipaked, now we want to be r'eimbursed?

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
30.

Senat6r Harris.

!
a ten

SENATOR ' IIARRIS :
32.

T T thénk those Eederal that crossed over on contracts are very
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1. broad in nature. This is a very specific matter...relqtes only to

asphalt materials and nothing alse? and only during that period

:$ .* of time f rom June 13# 1973 to Decdmber. 31 , 1974 . It 1 s a very

4 . Jnarrow provision for the opportunity for renegotiation and even then,

5 '' it is only an optional determinaticn on the part of the Deapartment.

6 - ' .
' The Department makes the determination not to renegotiate, so be ik.

(
7* ZRRSTQINQ OCFICEBI- -IS.E.NAQOR DQNYMYAMPt
8. Senator Buzbee.

9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l0. well, again, I speak obviously 'from a very and extremely limited

ll. amount of knowledge, but I would'point out to you, apd the knowledge

l2. I speak from, by the way is comes from the fact that my-father was

an office manager for an asphalt company back in the latter forties

14. and early fifties for some ten years in the figuring of contracts.

l5. They do...they billed in, 'in their bidding on contracts, they billed

in a percentagè for unforçseen costs that may arisp in addition to

17. their profits that they billed fnto their bid. Now, you. know, maybe

l8. they have not been able...could not figure the increase in pertroleum

.19. products, they could not figure that much of a biïled in in their bid, .

2O. but just not sympathetic.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

24. ,The question, Senator Harris, that I Wculd have - I notice in

2s. the amèndment that apparently this applies to contracts which have

.
2( been completed. And I Was wondering why I could..pl could see the

7 situation whère sbmebody has bid, they're in, really, a position2 .
where they can l t very well perf orm because of thç 'situation , but

2 8 .

#ou.re going ko bo buwk .nd...und...=nJ ma1:a...=an thc Statc gc bach29
.

on, make reimbursements to contracts that have been fully completed
30.

and are done and over with.3 )
. .

PRESIgCNG oEFIcER: (SENATOR DQNNEWALD)
Senator Harris.39;
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SENATOR HARRIS:
' j

2 '' The question is that in thç committee
, the committee members

'raised the point that someone who had gone ahead and taken his lumps

1. and completed should hot be excluded. Very frankly, I think they

might héve been covered in the language of the bill, as introduced, but

6. z said we certainlv want to make it clear that- -that that kind of
ç

' 

'''' *

7. à contractor is included in the provision. And..mand that is the
. 7uC .. - . .

8. way the bill now reads. Yes, a contract in proc'ess of being completed

9 ' i ions of this. or one that has been completed is subject to the prov s
) .

l0. very temporary opportunity for renegotiqtion. But, even then, it's

ll. a matter to be determined by the Department, and not mandated.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5. A11 right. Then theo.othe othef queétion I have, and 1...1...

16. can't make sense out of this, but it's laEe. Maybe you ean explain

l7. it to me.' It says whenever the actual cgst to a contractor for

18.. procuring asphalt required in the performance of his contract. A11

l9. right. Increases by more than *en percent over the ackual cost to

20. him for procuring that product onbthe date the contraet was awarded.

2l. PRESIUING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Senator Harris.

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

)4. That specifies that his cost increase must have increased from

25. the date that the contract was awarded to the period of time during

26 which he has completed his activity on the contract. That fixes the

time in which there must hava been a ten percent cost escalation.for

him to have been included, and Ehat just fixqs.a poink in kime' 'as
28.
29 Dezng a date tnat Llle contraci was awarded . 'k'ben there Ittust ilckve

been a ten percent cost increase shown by his reeords in order for
3o. .

him.to be considered as a prospective eontractor to have the provi-
31 .

f i bill operate to be ccnsidered.sions o th s ,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL)

PRESIDENT:33; '
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1. Senator Netsch.

2. SENATOR NETSCH;

3. A question of the sponsor if 'h> will yield.

4. PRESIDENT:

He indicates he'll yield.

6. SENATOR NETSCH:
( .
Senator Harris: why just asphalt? It seems to me that there

q . -. . - . - . .. . . . .. -. .. m. .. .w vw x- - .- .
a. have been numerous contractors who have been hit by the escalation

9. in prices, including even the escalation in oi1 and petroleum product'

1o. prices. Why..o.isn't it possible that if we do this, that we are

ll. going to be besieged by every other contractor wantipg, in effect,

a renegotiation of their contract?

13 PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

16 The answer' is, and I thouqht I stated that in my earlier explana-

17 tion, the Federal Government placed ceilings on petroleum products even

18. after the end of the Phase III price control for all petroleum products

insofar as Federal contrqcts were concerned, with ihe exception of

20 asphalt. And petroleum products in general, while there kas some
* ''' *.

21 escalation, there was nowhere near the kind of escalation in the

market as occurred with asphalt only. The escalatâon for it was some

six hundrqd percent. For petroleum products, in general, it ran to
.23. .

24 something like fifty to sixty percent during this time period. This

is a vekj narrow and limited matter because that's wherein the gre'atest

. 6 problem exists in the completion of contracts, in effect: insofar as2 
. . .

the Department of Transportatian is concerned. This is...We are just27
.

suggesting that those other problems are the kinds'of vicissitudes28
.

'Liictk ild vu df.p biz lktu 2 L).y peuple wiitp arka i1I k.'.L QQ buia iztesb . Bat Lilitk
2 9 .

is very narrowly drawn to this very limited problem which had the
30. .

greatest degree of escalation.

PRESIDE#T:32
. ,

Any furkher discussion? Senator Ifeaver.
33;
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1. SENATèR wsAvsR:

2. :r. Presidentk I think during this timè frame, asphalt went up
3. from about thirty-five.dollars a ton to over seventy dollars. a' ton;

4.' And, I think that it's not in the best interesk of the Federal

5. Government o: the State Government' to see al1 these contractors

6. go broke. They had no fault in this. They had some firm bids

7. Werq caught in the crunch, and so I'd move the prevîous question.

8. PRESIDENT>-

9 Senator Weaver moves the previous question. A11 in favor will

lc. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it# the previous question is

11. moved. The question is shall àenate Bill 1018 pass. Those in favor

1: will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The votinq is open.* - *- '- ''' *' *- .

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, thel3
.

:4 Ayes are 33e the Nays are 10,.4 Present. Senate Bill 1018 having

yq received a constitutional majority is declared passed. For what

hx purpose does Senator Buzbee iqrise? *

l7. SENATGR BUZBEE;

18 Ask for a verificâtion, Mr. President.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 A verification has been requested. The Secretary will read the

affirmative votes. For what' purpose does Senator Soper arise? '
2l. .

22 SENATOR SOPER:
'z3 Mr. President, now, now we...the bodrd is off and I'd like to

know when therefs a veriffcation, Iîd like to 'have a copy of the2(
.

results given to each Senator here so we knpw what's goi'ng on. Would25
.

you make copies of that so we al1 know what's going cn? Ring the bell
26.

in the meantime. And then I want the negative verified.
27.

PRESIDENT:28
.

For what purpose does .senator Wooten arise? .
29.

SENATOR WOOTEN:30
.

I don't believq there's a provision for such a Byzantine procedure
3 ). .. .

in our rules' or in our customs. I believe, I believe the record is
32.

right down there, and as I recall, the normal practice is for the
33. .
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1 Secrekary to call off the names. Their' presence on the board is

2 not essential. As lohg as he reads the names, we have the information.

3 May We proceed with the verification?

4 . PRESIDENT:

s Senator Soper.

6 SENATOR SOPER:

7 Well, I'd say this, Mr. President, you kpow, we have records

j read-and-éo-forth; but-l' thinkrihQobder-tö''be-correct and to verify...

afterall the Secretary - in al1 due respect to the Secretary - he9
. .

is human too, and he can make misEakes. I'd like to read it whilel0
.

he's going along'with it.ll
.

PRESIDENT:12
. . .

State your point.l3
.

SENATOé BUZBEE:l4
.

' My point is I hâve asked for a verification of the roll call.15
. . .

.16. I persist an'd I résent
. ..

PRESIDENT:17. . 
.

Y ou don't have to persist, Senator, #ou don't have to persist. 'l8
.

Youlll get a veri.fication. Nobody has ever asked for a v'erificàtion
l9. .

and not Motten it. But nobody has asked for recognition and not been20
.

regognized. You don't have to persist. If youpll just abide the2l
. .

momentz 'the verification will be in order. For what purpose does '
22. . i

Senator Soper arise?23
.

SENATOR SOPER:24
.

Well, I don't want to preclude anyone from a verification.
25.

PRESIDENT:
26.

You won't be able to do that, I won't give y'ou that...
27.

SENATOR SOPER:
28. ' . @. ' '

No, I understand that, I understand that, Mr. President, but I'd
ao

like èo in' the verification I'd like to know what I'm doing too, yo'u know
.30.

The names aye off the board, and. I think it's fair that we should do thisw'
3 ). .

Ring the bell and let's find out where everybody is 4nd give me a ''
32. '

copy of this. .1 think that's fair. '
33; L

-4
.1!
!

2 7 2 $j .'
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PRES:DENT:

2. Fenator, Senator, I...I...that just..vwill the Senate be in

order. Will the members be in their seats. Senatorr'zon veri/ïcatlon
4 of roll call, the custom of the Senate is for the Secretary 'to call

s. the roll. You have become accustom to the board. We used to not

have a board, hence, you could not tell éxcept by what the Secretary

7. said what the votes were. Now, IIm just delïghted ihat youdre so

' édD-gs'tbmdd to this' board because'it's really a great thing for us.8
.

9 The secretary will call the affirmative votes. Senator Soper.

ln. SENATOR SOPER:

yy Thank you, Mr. President. 1:11 abide by your ruling.

PRESIDENT:l2.
Thank you. Secretary, call the roll. Call the affirmative vote.

l3. . .
SECRETARY:

.js The following voted in the affirmative:

. 
h: Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Careroll, Course, Dav'idson, Donnewald,

Dougnertyr zgan, Granam, Kennezh Hall, harrisr aohns, aoyce, hnuppek,

Kosinski, Mitchler, How'ard Mohr, Nimrod, Nudelman, Palmer, Philip, Rockr
l8.

Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiror Smifbz Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welshwl9. .

Mr. President.20
.

PRESIDENT:

For whaE purpose does Senator Lemke ariàe?22.

SENATOR LEMKE:23
.

'
'd like to be recorded Aye on this, for theI missed the vote. I

record.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

The vote is 31 Aye. How many Nay were there? The vote is
27.

Ayer 10 Nay. Senate Bill 1018 has been..vsenator Roch.
28. . . '

SENATOR ROCK:79
.

Thank yoùr Mr. President, noW that roll has been verified: having
30. .

. 
voted on the prevailing side, I do now movq to reconsider the vote by

31. . .
which Senat/ Bill 1018 has passed.

PRESIDENT:3J.
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1. senator Rock moves to verify...to reconsider the vope. senator! ' '
' y

. Vadalabene moves to 1ay that on .the Table. Xll in favor will say

'Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have ik. Senator Buzbee, what purpose do

4 '. you arise? .

SENATOR bDzBEs:

6. Mr. President, T move we adjourn.

7. PRESIDENT:

No seconding is necessary. There's been a 'motion Eo adjourn.

9. I would like to point ouk to the membership before we consider it

l0. that there are two or three rather vital matters left which will

ll. take a few moments. They are billsy'one on the Secretary's Desk...

12. Senator...one on 2nd reading which 'has to be moved, on-c on Qhe

Secretary''s Desk which has to be moved, and one whieh Senator Lemke

14. has to move. And they are of vital necessity to be moved today. You

l5. want to withhold your motion until we' can 'deal with thosez Senator.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l7. Mr. President, I will withhold my mqtion with khe understanding

18.. we're not goinq to go baek to any bills on 3rd reading that...that,

and at that time, I will persist in my motion. If...if otherwise,

20 I'm going to persist in my motion; now, but 1...1 respect your decision

2k. and ydur desires,

22. PRESIDENT: '

The motion to adjourn. Al1 in favor. say Aye. Opposed Nay.

i4 The motion is lost. Let's go forward. On 2nd reading, has the Chair
leave to return to the order of 2nd reading to...for the purpose of

Senate Bill 348, Senators Course and...senator Course. Senate Bill
26.

on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 348, Senator Course.
27.

SENATOR COURSE:28
. .

Mr. President, yield t6 Senator weaver.
29. . ,

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:
32.
33; Thank you , Mr . President. This amendment would reduce the annsal
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j ' '' appropriation to the Liquor Control Comdispion by a hundred and

2. twenty-nine thousand,.four hundred dollars. This money is foy.

3. nine new liqùor agents that ILCC wants-to add in Fiscal '76. Last

1. year this fgnction of investigation was swftched over ko the Depart-
ment of Revenue and I think thatls.where it' shöuld stay. And I move

6. adoption of khis amendment.
,1

7. PRCSIDENT:

Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate

9. Bill 348. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion is

101 adopted. Any further amendments? That...3rd reading. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

l2. Mr.'president, I Pave a bill on 3rd reading that I-would like

to recàll, if it would be appropriate to do it at this time, Senate

l4. Bill...

l5. PRESIDENT:

y6. What is the number of the bill?

SENATOR HARRIS:

18. Senate Bill 1380. Seek leave to recall this to 2nd reading for

19. purposes of an 'amendment.

PRESIDENT:

2l. there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1380.

22. SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I referred to this amendment last night. I didn't

24 have it prepared last niqht when we amendéd this bill. It was a bill...

2s I mean an amendment requested by Senator Regner to change from the

authority to the Executive Director to enter into contracts to provide

that authoriky to the Commission itself. Pelt that it was just a little27.
bit too specific granting that po/er'ko that individual. I move the

28.
auïoplion of vihat 4'7ill 17'a ncl; Amandmant Nc' .

PRESIDENT:30
.

K

' 

dSenator Harris moves the adoption of.Amendment No. 5 to Senate
3). . '

Bill 1380. A1l in favor will say Aye. 7ppqsed Nay. The Ayes have.

)3; The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.
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Now Senate Bill 336, Senator Knuppel and Senator Davidsonk Are you
. !
:0th on the Floor? senator Davidion only asked me about this eight

.3. .times tonight. No'w where is he? Senator Knupfel, Senate Bill 336
on the order of what - the Secretqryls Desk?

SENATOR 'KNUPPEL:

6. Yes, Sir. This...

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

PRESID#Y'J :. . ..o
What is.your motion: Senator?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Motion to concur in the House Amendments l and 2 to this bill.

This is. the bill for the deficiency for the Stqte Fair Organization

so that we can get a fair on the road this year. I quess ir's 1,

and 3.

PRESIDENT:

Do we have the bill, Mr. Secretary?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Or ls and 32 I donlt know.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill...

SENATOR KNUPPELP

;nd

PRESIbENT:

This is Senate Bill 336. 3...366.

l 4 .

l.5 .

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

)4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25 366, I moVe...

PRESIDENT:26
.

. . .That1s a...27
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:28
.

3C i; , I mova that concur in tha I.'-oua a amrandmonts .
2 9 .

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Knuppel moves to...concur in House Amendment No, l to

Senate Bil'l 366, which is on the secretary's Desk. Any further dis-
32.

cussion? All 'in favor will say Aye. Well, what purpose does Senator
33; .



j '. Buzbee arise?

2. SENATOR BUZBEE: .
'

g j. I m. . .I just want to know what the House amendment does.

4. PRESIDENT: '

5 ' '
. That was the reason I asked, is there any further discussion?

6. SENATOR BUZBEE: .

7 . nwzww'J!hqt. ' q- .why -.1. h. ad-my l.')qrlt.l vpa-llra.-presid.ent ..-..-.. -.. . -... -.--. - .

8. PRESTDENT:

9. Very good. Senator Wooten, will you explain the amendment.

l0. SENATOR XNU/PEL:

ll. The amendment on...to the bill adds money in different respects,

l2. forty-two' thousand on Fage 1, Lind 11 is raised from forty-two thousand

l3. to one hundred sixty-one thousand, two hundred. On Page '1z Line 12y

l4. they strike two thousand eight hundred and add seven thousand, five

ls. hundred. on Page 1, Line 13 they strlke twenty-one hundred and add

1c fifty-eiqht hundred. On Page l,. Line.14, they strike a hundred thousand

17. and pu't in two hundred and ninety thousand, one hundred. On Page 1,

l8. Line 15, they strike fift: thousand and insert one hundred, twenty-

l9. six thousand, two hundred, and on Paqe 1, Line l6p they strike a hundred

2o. ninety-six thousand and this is the total, and they insert five hundred

2z. ninety thoùsand, eight hundred.

2.2. PRESIDENT:

23. Now: Senator Knuppel, so khat the membership can be edified,

24 have you explained the terms of b0th Amendments No. l apd 32

25 SENATOR XNUPPEL:

I don't believe so. No. 3 is..othey have the sum of six hundred
26.

either appropriated...they...that's on.a.they amend Senate Bill 366
27. ,

' 1 b inserting between Lines 15 and 16 the following: Sectionon Page o y28
.

2#. the sum ot stxty theusanc zs appropriaked frpm tile Asxiculluxul
29. . .

Premium Fund to remodel improve and adapt public facilities to the30. '
needs of handicapped persons. And on Pagë 1, Line 16 by deleEing

3 ). . .
Section 2 and inserting...in lieu thereof; Section 3, which is merel'y

32.
a correction.

33;
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1 .* PRESIDENT : 
. 

'

j '
2 '' The question is shall House Amendments No

. l and 3 be concurred

,- .:, . E* in? This is final passage and will require a roll call
. Senator

1 ' ' ' '* Mitchler
. . ' '

b. ssxavon 'Mzvcussn: i

6. Well
, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Amendmeat1

7 # l is auxather la:ge increase in an appropriation, and the spons'or. l Qu =. .. .

g '' explained whût it did
. .But what is the need for this, from three hund-

9. red ninety four thousand, eiqht hundred dollars, to five hundred ninety

10 ' d i ht .hundred dollars? Now, we're appropriating this put. thousan , e g

l1. there at the State Fair, and there's'been a lot of question, and 1. .. 
'

l2. I'm not disputing what khe sponsor is doing or whaE thRF'Rou7O did. .

l3. But? r think we ought to have a full explanation so khat members of

l4. this Body know exactly what type 'of Aoney they're giving to that

1.5. state Fair agency. I'm a member of the State Fair Advisory Board.

16 ' None of this has cver been told to me or any' other member of the Board .

17. And I thihk that itls...that's a discourtesy, but I puk up with thak

18.. for a number of months now. But I think that we should have a full

19. explanation of why the increase in the House and substantiate it, and

20. if youlll give thak to us, Senator, 1'11 be glad to accept it if it's

2l. proper. .
. . . j

22 PRESIDENT: ' '' .

23. Senator Knuppel. .

i4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25. Very frankly, Sir: I don't have that information. .

26. PRESIDRNT: .

27. I think Senator Davidson has it. Would #ou share it with us and

28 let's make it a dialogue instead 'of a monologue. . .

29 SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

. 30 Thank you. The...change, as all of you know: this bill was

a) amended and took out all the controversial contract money and you

put that on' an amendment on a House Bill for the Comptroller's Office.32
. .

The only thing left in this bill is the monies which are needed to33; 
. !

!2 7 8 
. ?



' 1. meet the payroll for the State employees who are the permanent employees,

2. and we sent it out.of here fröm the Bengte over to the zouse, we only put

3* in the money to carry the employees.up' to May 15th. Over ip the House
:

' 4. it was obvious that this bill would not be done in time to find out the

S. errors, after the Grand Jury investigation to get the additional money.

6 ' k '. An; they requested by bokh the Comptrollers s Office and the Governor s
7. Bureau of the Budget for additional monies by amendme'nt on this bill

8. in the House, so the supplemental appropriaiion to pay these employees

9. from May 15th till June 30th would be ïncluded. And thatês what this

l0. bill does. It was...other amendmeni in relation toe..for the.handi-

1l. capped people which they all agreed to. And this only pays the'monies,

l2. the salaries of the permanen't fair employees so they can receive a

l3. . pay cheek on the end of .May. If we don't get this passed and get it

14. signed, those employees will be without a pay check.

l5. PREVIDENT:
' ..

li. hny fur*hnr discusqsnn? Sen#tor Rock.

17. SENATOR ROCK: . ' '

l8. Yes. .Thank youp Mr. President.and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
'19. Senate. The bill as it comes back from the House, Senaior Davidson' '

20. is quite right, ve have deleted all the controversial, subcontractor

2l. contracts which were subject to a Grand Jury investigation that..pthat's

22. in another bill. It's totally out of here'. The only thing thatls

23. happening here is there is aw..about five hundred to six hundred thou-

24. sand'dollars for the supplemental. It's a deficiency appropriationxor

25. the operation of the State Fair Aéency. It is an agreed amendment that
* 26. was agreed to in the House, and I think it merits our support.

27. PRESIDENT:

28 Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate concur

29 in Amendments No. 1 and 3, House Amendments No. 1 and 3, to SenaEe
* . . .

Bill 366. Those in tavor vote Aye. Those opppsed vote Nay. The3 0 
..

voting is open. Have a1l voted Fho wish? Take the record/ On Ehàt
.3 l . . . .

question, the Ayes are 45, the'Nays are nolley. '3 Votinq Present. The
32. .

Senate does concur in Amendments No. l and 3 to the...and the bill
33;

' .7
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2,

3.

4.

*5

6.

PP.y! !Dï5T.:. s..-c. - --:.. .c.-.- -r - ?-- =-- -- -- .

8. Is it 1298? The Calendar is in error. The Calendar shcws Senator

9. Bruce, but senator clarke is, in fact, the sponsor. Sènatorw..read

l0. the bill.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. Senate Bill 1298...'

having received the required constitutional majority iy declared

passed. Senator Clarke, Senate B.ill 1298, where is it on the Calendar?

Senate Bill 1298 is an emetgency m'atter. Senator Clarke iserecognized

Jon the order of 3rd reading Senate Bill.f

SECRETARY:

98...Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Just one moment. Senator Clarkel4.

15.

is recognized.

SENATOR CLARXE:

wish to'ask permispion to bring it back to .2nd reading. The

Clerk has the apendment on his desk.

PRESIDENT:

l7.

18.

Senakor Clarke seeks leave to bring the Senaée Bill 1285 from

20. the order of 3rd reading back to the order or 2nd reading for the

2l. purpose of an amendment. Is there leave?' Leave is granted. Senator

22. Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

24. .This amendment is actually a completely new bill. It's a pro-

posal 6t the Legislative Audit Commission regarding travel boards'.

.26. We have had a problem for many years and especially in the Legisla-

27. tive atea as to kravel, especially with public members of ccmmissions,

2g and we are setting up here three, new, separate ttavel boards, one for

2 9 'tfhe tuegi s latul- f:z r zizt.z C;tz v tx.u ztu).f- lzuo lz.l. aa owrz , uni-v-ars ity zà'-z ticrc

o has Eheirs, and I would urge adeption of the amendment.3 
.

PRESIDEN'P :

Ii there discussion? Senakor Rock.32
. ,

SENATOR ROCK:33
:'
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I skand again to second the movement for the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 1, and also to ask leave of the Senate, and so the Secretary

. ( . ' .
'will know, wish to be added as the chief cssponsor of this bill.

4* Senator Bruce has given us leave to have Senator Clarke and myself

handle this bill. Senatér Bruce would like to be a cosponsor. It

6. is a super bill, but Senator Clarke and I hope will be shown as the
(

kbziu gf spongçrgoçp th# qAètpzclecvzz. os a a:.-za' uk quawuuilos
8. PRESIDENT:

9. Is there leave for'senator Clarke and Rock to be shown as chief

l0. cosponsors of senate Bill 1298, and for .senator Bruce and Senatop

1l. Partee to be shown as sponsors? Leake is grapted.

l2. SENATOR ROCK:

l3. Nowy'Mr. ...Mr. President, while.o.while I have the Floor, I

l4. am urging the adoption of Amendment No. my suggestion âs so that

l5. evqrybody has a chance to look at it, that the amendment be adopted

an8 that we hnld tt over until Eomorrow.

17. PRESIDENTi

l8. The question is shall Amendment No. l to Senate 8111.1298 be

l9. adopted.. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. 3rd reading.

20. The bill will be held for a vote until you have had an opportunit#

2l. to reaz.the amendment. Senate Bill 1021, Senator Rock.

22. SENATOR ROCK: '

Might I ask the Secretary to read the bill.

i4. SECRETARY:
25. senate B1ll 1021.

(secretary reads tikle of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

c SENATOR ROCK:3 .

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.3 ). . . .
I would fi/st ask leave of the Senate, as a casponsor of this legis-

lation, to handle the Senator Romano's absence. l1e left a
33;
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little early.

2. pszslosxT:

3'' Is there leave? Leave is granted
. Senator Rock.

4. SENATOR Rocx:

5- Mr
. President and Ladies and dentlemen of the Senate, senate Bill

6. 1021 is an amendment to the chicago Municipal Employees Ritirement
ï

'

7. Fundv -zt.revises' the definition of a child who qualifies for the

8. child survivors Annuity to include a child conceived out of wedlock

9. where the mother is the employee, parent in cases where the father
' 

d knowledged the child. This is theand has married the mother an ac

ll. problem thato..this particular fund has had. There have been numeroui

l2. legal opinions and we are trying once and for all to stàYutWtily cor-

rect it. The bill, as I understand itp'has no kncwn opposition, and

l4. I would urqe a favorable roll call.

l5. PRESIDENT:

) s . Haxre e.?-1 ,roeoa who ws ,.s? oh, paraon' me . s'ha question is shall

Senate' Bill 1021 passz All in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

l8. Nay. The voting is open.' Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

l9. on this question, the Ayes are 41, the Nays are nonev none Voting

Present. Senate Bill 1021 having received a constitutional majority '

21. is declareâ passed. Senate Bill lbt2, Senator Rock.

22. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1022.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Rock.

28 SENATOR' ROCK:

. u senato.yThank you. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of t e

I again seek leave of the Senate to handle this bill in Senator Romano's30
. k

3) absence.
' 
PRESIDENT :

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Rock.33
;
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1.

2.

3.

4.
'

5

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

SENATOR ROCK:

l6. Thank vou, Senator, vour note is correct. The amendment was

17. offered last week in Senator Romano's absence when he wJs in the

l8. hospital at my urging. The amendment merely says, it was Amendment

'19. No. 1, amending Senate Bill 1022 on Page 1, by deleting Line 18 and'

20. insertçd the Jrovision that providedr hokever, that nothing in this
21. Section shall be construed to exempt any r'efund permitted under this

Article. It was merely an attempt to accommodate our 1970 Constitu-

23. tion which provides that pension rights are. vested. The amendment

24. was requested by the Pension Laws Commission, and the Committee on

Pensions. It had the agreement of everybody, and I think the bill is

.26 in fine shape, and I would .urge a favorable vote.

27 PRESIDZNT:

28 Any further discussion? The question is shail Senate Bill 1022

pass. A1l in tavor will vote Aye. Those opposec Nay. 'lihe voting29
.

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. Have all voted30
. .

who wish? Take the record. On that questiony the Ayes are thë

. Nays are none. Sénate Bill 1022 having received a constitutional32
. . .

majority is declared passed. May I have the attention of the Senate.33;

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President. and Ladieswand Gentlemen of the Senéte, this is an

amendment to the Chicago Laborersb.and Retirement Board Annuities and
;

Benefit Fund Article, and a1l it does is clarify that refunds are not

exempt from garnishment under this legislation. The bill has no known

opposition. I would urge a fàvorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:..

Senator Berning .

SENATOR BERNING :

S nator '1 have a note that thés was ko be a'mended on 2nd read-e ,

ing, but I cannot immediately lay hands on my notes .as to what the

amendment was to be on. Just wonder if you could . . . '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.
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j ' .' The Chair desires .to be effusively complime'ntary to the Senate f6Y

2 ' ' .' its work program and 
.kts work schedule. We have considered, with

3.' the last bill just heard, a total of sixty-three bills today. There

has been vigorous debate on many of them ahd I am sure that you are
. , &

' 

.

satisfied. You have voted as you desired on those issues which have

6. been before you. In addition to that, we have cqnsidered other mat-

fété-'œ' i'ké'zthe Yesolution and.others. It is.khe hope of this Body

B. that we can complete our work by the schedule deadline. We will start

9. again tomorrow at nine. There will be a committee meeting as previous-

ly announced by Senator Hynes/ at 8:00 o'clock in the morning of Appro-

ll. priations. The...the other thing I wanted to say wa4 that we are now '

l2. with a relatively small number of bills remaining. I hf/'è Y+at we can

deal with every single bill qn the Calendar that khe sponsor desires

l4. ko. But do remember'that there are...there is not only the bills to

15. be considered, there are àevaral motilns on the Secretary's Desk, there

l6. arc acvzral bills on the Serretarr'q Deskl the postponed Consideration
17. Calenda'r has become quite long based on today's record, and there are

18. other Motions in Writing a'nd other motions which are to be dealt with.

19. Hopefully we can start at nine in the morning, go throuqh our regular

20. schedule tomorrow, and on Friday: we can get through with our Calendar

2l. in time. Senator soper, what purpo' ie do you. arise?

2.2. SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, with due respect, parliamentary inquiry. Is this
J

24. the time to make the motion to Table all bills on Pcstponed Consider-'

25. ation?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. NOE yet.

28. SENATOR SOPER:

29 Thank vcu verv much.
* ''' ''' . q

30. PRESIDENT:

) Senator Shapiro.3 
. .

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President...33;
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2.

PRESIDENT:

One

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

moment pleasç.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

J
Yeah...

PRESIDENT:

One moment please. One moment.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr President, referring to your recitation as to the work we

9. accomplished todayf I'm curious as to how many groups we introduced

l0. from the balcony.

1l. PRESIDENT:

l2. Well, about seventeen, '1 think, today. Now all o Aons in

13. Writing which are scheduled for hearinq today: which obviously have

l4. not been heard, will be continued until tomorrow so that we will...

pardon. I'm going to ask for leave of the Senate...senate to do

that qn nnhnay w511 lnqe their opportunity. Now. does Senator

l7. Buzbee desire to make a motion? Hold it, one moment. Senator Rock.

l8. SENATOR ROCK:

19. 1...1 was, frankly, up before he was. In addition to that, I

2o. yield io senaEor Lemke. There is a matte'r of some importance that we
did not yet deal with, and...

22. PRESIDENT:

23. I'm sorry. Senator Lemke mentioned it. to me. I thought we had

dealt with it. Senator Lemke is recognized.

2s. SENATOR LEMKE:

.16 At this time, I'd like to make a motion Eo take from the.Table
Senate Bill 1184 which...for the purpose of amendment, have it moved

28 to 2nd reading.

29. PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? ' Senator Harris.30
..

SENATOR HARRIS:3 ). . .

well, I just'rise to support senator Lemkb's motion to take from

the Table this Senate Bill.
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PRESIDENT:

Read the bill.. Till we get it. While welre getting the bill out
. ) *

'

here, would remind the membershyp.that the first bill on çonsideration
ê

'

tomorrow on 3rd reading is : bill which is very important to many of

you and...and a bill which you will have occasion to discuss back in

your home districts. It is Sénate Bill l02i; dealing with the subject
( .

of' medical xalpractice.. There xill be several amendmbnts offered. It

would be advisable to be here on time tomorr'ow so that you can partici-

pate in what might be rather historic debate. Senate Bill 1184. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1184.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke. Oh, I'm sorrv. This is on 2nd readinq. You have

the amendment, Senator?

SENATOR LEMKE:

We have an amendment for it.

2.

3.

1.
'

5

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

PRESIDENT:

Yes. Send the amendment down, please'. Would the Page please

get the amendment.

23. SENATOR LEMKE)

24. .Why don't we just leave it here for a while and...

PRESIDENT:

.26. senator Rock.

27. SENATOA RocK:

z8. Parliamentary inquiry. If...if, in fact, the' bill shows up on
' ' 

j29 2nd reading tomorrow, it is passabïe on Friday, zs tnat not correct

o PRESIDENT:3 
.

That's correct, but is there any problem with attaching the atend-

ment to it today ahd moving it to 3xd?' 3 2 
.

SENATOR ROCK:33
;
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I don't...l don't. . .

PRESIDENT:

f it has to be brought back ' it can be
. I...I'd just eratherI , .

;4. do it a day ahead rather...
b, SENATOR Rocx:

6. . . .you know, I'm with you. don't haVe any problem eitherr but
7. I'm just.... .

8. PRESIPENT:

9. This is an agreed amendment
. Is there any problem on'the amend-

l0. ment?

ll. SENATOR ROCk:

All right. If the àenator will be kind enuugh to- exp+aïn the
l3. amendment, I'm sure that. . .

l1. PRESIDENT:

1.5 . ' Explain the amendment, Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

l7. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1184 on Page 1
, Line' 1 by deleting -

18. repealing, and inserting in lieu thereof the following: Amend Section
2 of apd the Line 8 inserting after Section 1 the following Section?

2o. and Line 12 by deleting - repealing, and inserting in lieu thereof the

21. following amended to read as follows: Sedtion 2 notwithstanding

the provisions of any other 1aw to khe contrary. Any public corp-

23. cration may agree or contract to pay interest on bonds or other evi-
24 dence of indebtedness and tax anticipation warrant is issued pursuant

to law'at any interest rate or rates not greater than eight percent

'26 per annum. These amendatorv Acts of 1971, 1972, 1973 and 1975 are

27 not a limit upon' any home rule unit
. Section 2 of this amendatory Act

28 of 1975 takes effect upon becoming a law
.

. PRESIDENrI' :2 9 .

Any further discussion? Senator Lemke moves the adoption of30. 
.

Amendment No. l to Senate 3ill 1184. A1l in favor will say. Aye.

Opposqz Nay. The'Ayes have it.. The amendment' is adopted. Any further32. 
.

amendments? 3rd reading. Por what purpose does Senator Donnewald33;
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arise? Senator Buzbee. Pardon.

2. SENATMR BuzBEE:

Mr. Pregident, the hour of 10:50 having arrived, I move We

1. adjourn.

5. PnzszosxT:

6. We have a double motion. Everybody wants to go home. Any further
( '

7. business to come before the Senatez The Senate is adjourned until

8. 9:00 olclock tomorrow morning.

9.

lO.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

' 1 6 .

1 7 .

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

z9.

30.

3 ). .

3 2 .

2 8 8


